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PREFACE

The loliowing English veision of Professor Geiger’s ‘Tali Literatur

iind Sprache” offers more than the German original, for much new

material, supplied by Professor Geiger himself, has been incorporated

into it Professor Geiger also secured the permission of the German

Publishers.

1 distinctly remember ihat at the first lecture on Pali I attended

at the Munich IJniversit}^ I was taught tbeLa\v of Mora, the corner-

stone of Pali Phonology My astonishment, therefore, can be well

imagined when I discovered that many of the Czars of Pali in India

have never even heard of this law t It is all the more remarkable,

because Professor Geiger’s work is well known in our University and

IS m fact one of tbe text-books prescribed for M.A. students in Pali*

On account of the language difficulty, however, our students have not

hitherto been able to make full use of it There was thus a clear

case for translating Professor Geiger’s work into English

The translation was completed on 29th June, 1937. But the

Calcutta University Press, always busy with a thousand things, could

not pay undivided attention to printing it. Hence the inordinate

delay in bringing out this translation, which at least some students of

Pah are anxiously waiting for.

In references to Prose texts line too has been given throughout

;

thus A.I.2®==Anguttara-Nikdiya, vol. I, p. 2, 1. 3.

My thanks are due first of aii to Professor Geiger, my honoured

teacher and my teacher’s teacher. I am grateful also to Professors

Suniti Kumar Chatterji, Prabodh Chandra Bagchi, Sailendra Nath

Mitra and Beni Madhab Barua for the interest they evinced in this

translation.

81st Decemherj Batakrishna Ghosh
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pXli literature and language

IN'XBODUOTION

I. By Pah is understood the language in which is composed the

Tipitaka, the sacred scriptures of Ceylon and Hinter India, and its

ancillary literature The word Pali however signifies only ‘‘text,”

“sacred text.”^ If we use this word to designate the language, it

IS merely a convenient abbreviation for palibhdsd Synonymous with

pdlihhdsd is tantihhdm,

Pall 15 an archaic Prakrit, a Midd’e-Indian idiom, which is charac-

terised by the same peculiarities which distinguish the Middle-Indian

from the Old-lndian ^ Pah, however, cannot be directly derived

from Sanskrit, for it shows a number of characteristic features

which suggest ns closer relation to Vedic. Thus the ger. in -tvana

(beside the forms teht, yehi—Yed tebhis, yehhis (as opposed

to Skr taiSf yais), ei(^ This has always to be borne in mind when

m the following Pah fornas are compared with Sanskrit forms.

The former cannot be derived from the latter but stand beside them

as later formations

II Pah IS not a homogeneous language Numerous double

forms reveal it to be a mixed dialect.^ Dialectical particularisms are

found ,in it in large numbers Yet,_ however, stages of development

associAHed with periods following one after another can be clearly

distinguished in ,tbe history of the Pah language. Pour diflEerent

stages can be distinguished *

1; The language of the Gathas, i,e
, the metrical pieces. It is

of a very ’ heterogeneous character. On the one hand, it contains

many archaic speech-forms which are distinguished from the

Old-Indian forms only phonologicaily ; on the other hand, there are also

used ihit m large numbers such new formations as are wholly cha-

racteristic of Pall, and they are often crossed by the archaic forms’

^ Cf, the expression itt pi pah, e gf,, Th2Co. 61^» where pali^pUpio^ Puxther,

fdh “sacred text’* as distinct from Ppvs 20 20; Mhvs. 83. IGO; Sdhs,

JPTS. 1890, p. SS®
,

SI B. 0 Pranke, Strassburg 1903, Pah und Sanskrit, p. 90 fC.,
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which may occur side by side with them, not seldom even in one and

the same verse. In some cases the exigencies of metre might have

determined the choice of the forms to be used. Particularly in those

cases where verses out of an older language were translated into a

later one, the use of archaic forms was liberal, because it afforded

a closer approximation to the original.

2. The language of the canonical prose It is more homogeneous

and uniform than the language of the Gathas. The archaic forms

diminish more and more in number and partly disappear altogether.

The use of new formations is no longer accidental or arbitrary as in

the oldest period of the language, but is governed by more rigid rules.

8. The later prose of the post-canonical literature, as of the

Milinda-book, the great commentaries, etc It is based on the

canonical prose and reflects its artificial and erudite usage. The

difference between the first and the second period is therefore much

greater than that between the second and the third. The latter is

further characterised by a still more restricted use of the archaic

forms.

4. The language of later artificial poetry, which no longer

possesses a homogeneous character. The au'^hors derived their

knowledge of the language and borrowed the speech-forms indiscri-

minately from older and later literature, and their propensity to

archaism and Sanskritism is more pronounced or less in different

cases*

in. There is now on the whole a consensus of opinion that

Pali bears the clear stamp of a “Kunstsprache,'' t.a., it is a compro-

mise of various dialects. This has been most emphatically de-

clared by H. Kern.^ Minayeff's * opinion stands close to his.

But already B. Kuhn ® rightly pointed out that the problem is not

solved merely by defining Pali as an artificial language—its solution

is only deferred by it* '^‘Even an artificial and literary language,

which on occasions draws materials from all possible dialects, must

have had as its foundation a particular dialect.'" For Pali now arises

the question, which region of India was the home of that language

which was the basis of Pali*

1 Oyer de Jaartelling der auidelijke iBuddhisteu en de Gedankistiikkon van A^oka

den BuddMst, Amatkdam 1873,

^ Pali Grammar, p. xlii.

^ BeilrSga am Pali-0rammatik« Berlin 187S, p.
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IV. According to the tradition
,

current in Ceylon, Pali is

Magadhi, Magadhaniruiti^Magadhihabhasa, that is to say, the language

of the region in which Buddhism had arisen. This is very important,

for strengthened by this argument the Buddhistic tradition makes

the further claim that the Pali-Tipitaka is composed in the language

u?ed by Buddha himself ^ and therefore in contrast to all other

collections it alone represents the original canon. For this reason

Magadhi is also called Mulabhdsd ^
as the basic language m which

the words of Buddha were originally fixed, whereas the other versions

are regarded as secondary variations.

V. Weighty arguments have however been urged against

the view that Pali is a dialectical form of Magadhi or is based on it.

Precisely the chief distinguishing features of Magadhi, as we know
them from the grammarians and from the inscriptions and the

dramas, are unknown to Pah. These features are : 1. the mutation of

every r into I and every s into and 2. the ending -a in N. Sg. Masc.

and Neut. of a-stems and of consonantal stems inflected like them.

Pali however retains the r (its change into I is indeed frequent but

not the rule), and possesses no i at all, but only s, and the nominal

forms mentioned above end in it with -o, or -am. For this reason

already Burnouf and Lassen ^ contested the theory that Pali is a

Magadha-dialeot.

VI. Westergaard,^ and after him E. Kuhn,® consider Pali to be

the dialect of Djjaymi, because it stands closest to the language of the

Asoka-insoriptions of Girnar (Guzerat), and also because the dialect of

Ujjayini is said to have been the mother-tongue of Mahinda who preach-

ed Buddhism in Ceylon. E 0. Franke reached a similar conclusion

by altogether different means. ^ In his attempt to locate Pali by

eliminating all those Indian popular dialects which, on account of their

peculiar linguistic features, cannot be regarded as the source of Pali, be

finally reached the conclusion that its original home was “a territory,

^ Cf Baddhaghosa: ettha saJcU niruUt nama sammdsafiihuddhmu mttappaJcdro

MaqadhikQ voltdro, eomm. to CuUa-Vagga V. 33.1, See Saraantapai‘»adika, ed Saya U
Fye,IV. 416JQ.

2 Sdhs., JPTS. 1890, pp. 57^2.

3 Essai sur le Pali, Pans 1826

^ t5ber deu altesteu Zeitraom der indisoheii Gescbichte, p. 87.

3 Beitr., p. 6 ff. Cf, Muir,iOnginal Sanskrit Texts, IF, p. 856.

® Pah nnd Sanskrit, p. 131 ff. By Pali I of oonyse always understand whut ixa«

b^en called **liteiary Pali** by Franke.
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which could not have been too narrow, situated about the region from

the middle to the western Vjndhya ranges Thus it is not improbable

that Uj^ayini was the centre of its region of expansion Sten Konow^

too has decided m favour of the Vindhya legion as the home of Pali.

In his opinion there is a closei relationship between Pali and Paisaci,

and differing from his piedeeessors in the held, particularly from

Grierson,^ he seeks the original home of Paisaoi not in North-West

India but in the region of Ujjajmi

VII Oldenberg® considers Pah to be the language of the Kalihga

country. He considers the legend of Mahinda and his mission to be

unhistorical In his opinion Buddhism, and with it the TipitaPa, was

introduced into Ceylon rather in course ol an intercourse between the

island and the neighbouring continent extending over a long period.

As regards the character of the language, ho compares it ab ^ve all

with that of the inscription of Khandagin, wdiich, in hisopimm,

agrees with Pali on essential points. Also E.^Muller"^ considers the

Kalihga country to be the home of Pali He bases his conclusion on

the observation that the oldest settlements in Ceylon could have been

founded only from the opposite mainland and not by people from

Bengal or thereabout.

VIII. A consensus of opinion regarding the home of the dialect

on wiiich Pali is based has therefore not been achieved Wmdisch®

therefore falls back on the old tradition—and I am also inclined to do

the same—according to which Pah should be regarded as a form of

Magadhii, the language in which Buddha himself had preached. This

language of Buddha was however surely no purely popular dialect, but

a language of the higher and cultured classes which had been brought

into being already m pre-Buddhistic times through the needs of inter-

1 The home of Pai^aol, ZDMG-. 64. particularly 103 f , 114 f., 118.

^ The Paj^Sci Languages of North-Western Indi^, Asiatic Society Moijographs,

Vol* VIII, 1906, Pischel, Gramm, der Prdkrit-Spracben, § 27.

3 The Vinaya Pitaka I, London 1879, p. L ff

t Simplified Grammar of the Pali Language, London 1884, p. III.

3 I refer particularly to H, Ludexs, Bruchstdeke buddhistischer UiaiLen, Berlin

2911, p. 40 f, , A. Berriedale Keith, Pali, the Language of the Southern Buddhists,

Ind. Bist, Q'U. I, 1920, p 601 ;P. V Bapat The Kelation between Falx and

ArdhamagadM, Ihid , IV 1928, p. 2S ff.

6 fiber den sprachhehen Oharakter des Pali, xn th« Actes du XIVe Congr^s Inter-

national dea OrientaUstes. AlgAre 1906, prem. partie, Paris 1906, p, 262 ff. Wm-
fiish’s opinion is similar to that of Wipternitz, A History of Indigiji ,Literature,

Voi n, p. 13.
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^
mmunication in India. ^ Such a lingua franca naturally contained

elements of all the dialects, but was surely free from the most obtru-

sive dialectical characteristics It was surely not altogether homo-

geneous A man fiom the Magadha country must have spoken it in one

.

way, and a man from the districts of Kosala and Avanti in another,

just as in Germany the high German of a cultured person from

Wiirttemberg, Saxony or Hamburg shows m each case peculiar charac-

teiistic features* Now, as Buddha, although he was no Magadhan him-

self, displayed his activities mainly in Magadha and the neighbouring

countries, the Magadhi dialect might have imprinted on his language

its own characteristic stamp. This language could have theiefore

been well called Magadhi even if it avoided the grossest dialectical

peculiarities of this language. As Windisch has rightly pointed out,

after the death of the master, a new artificial language must have

been evolved out of the language of Buddha Attempts were made to

retain the teachings of Buddha m authentic form, and to impose this

form also upon those portions which, although derived from the monas-

tic organisations of the various provinces, were gradually incorporated

into the canon In connection with the designation of the canonical

language as Magadhi, Windisch also refers to the Arsa, the language

of the Jaina-suttas. It is called Ardha-Magadhi, i.e
, **half-

Magadhi,'’ Now it is surely significant that the Ardha-Magadhi

differs from Magadhi proper on similar points as Pali ^ Bor Ardha-

Magadhi too does not change the r into I, and in the noun inflexion

it shows the ending -o instead of Magadhic -e at least in many metrical

pieces On the other hand, as I believe to have myself observed,

there are many remarkable analogies precisely between Arsa and Pali

in vocabulary and morphology Pali therefore might be regarded as a

kind of Ardha-Magadhi. I am unable to endorse the view, which has

apparently gained much currency at present, that the Pah canon is

translated from some other dialect (according to Luders, from old

Ardha-Magadhi). The peculiarities of its language may be fully ex-

plained on the hypothesis of (a) a gradual development and integra-

tion of various elements from different parts of India, [h) a long

oral tradition extending over several centuries, and (c) the fact that

the texts weJre written down in a different country.

IX. I consider it wiser not to hastily reject the tradition

altogether but rather to understand it to mean that Pah was

1 For a graphic de'^criptioa, see Bhjs Pavi^s, Buddhist India, p 140

? Fischel, Gramm, d. Pkr Spr.^ p.
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indeed no pure Magadhi, but was yet a form of the popular

speech which was based on Magadhi and which was used by

Buddha himself. It would appear therefore that the Pah canon

. represents an effort ^ to reflect the Buddhavacanarrt in its ori-

ginal form. This theory would have been refuted if it could be

proved that the Pali canon must have been translated from

some other dialect. Sylvam L4vi^ has tried to prove this.

He points out a number of termmi such as ehodi, sarnghadisesa^

etc., in which a sonant appears in the place of a surd. From

these data he infers the existence of a pre-canonical language in

which the softening of intervocalic surds was the rule. I do not

consider L6vi*s arguments to be convincing. Firstly, because all

these etymologies given by L4vi are uncertain. Secondly, because the

softening of surds takes place not only in the ‘Hermini" but also in

a large number of other words. ^ Moreover, in my opinion, no special

case should be made out of this phonological phenomenon. For

they merely represent one of the various dialectical peculiarities which

are met with in Pali. Thus, for instance, we find equally fre-

quent oases of the opposite process (hardening of a sonant) as well as

various other features which considered together prove the mixed

character of the Pali language.

X. If Pali is the form of the Magadhi used by Buddha, then

the Pali canon would have to be regarded as the most authentic

form of the Buddhavacanam^ even though the teachings of the master

might have been preached and learnt from the very beginning in

the various provinces of India in the respective local dialects. This

conclusion has been drawn—wrongly, m my opinion—from Cullavagga

V.331=Vin. 11.139. Here it is related, how two Bhikkhus com-

plained to the master that the members of the order were of various

origins,, and that they distorted the words of Buddha by their own
dialect {eahaya niruttiya) . They therefore proposed that the words

of Buddha should be translated into Sanskrit verses (chandaso).

Buddha however refused to grant the requesb and added : anujdndmi

1 I say this mbentionally ; for, as the Pali oauoa is tb* result of a long develop-

naent exteudiug over mo^e than one century, it would naturally contain much that is

unauthentiCt It may have also lost much that is authentic and is preserved in oth^r

canons.

^ Journal Asxatique, sdr. 10, t. XX. p. 495 f,

» Cfshelow,
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bhikhhave sahdya niruUiyd buddhavaoanar^ pariyapunituiri, Ehys

Davids aad Oidenberg ^ translate this passage by allow

you,^ oh brethren, to learn the words of the Buddhas each in his own

dialect.’* This interpretation however is not in harmony with that

of Buddhaghosa, according to whom it has to be translated by ‘T

ordain the words of Buddha to be learnt in hts own language

in Magadhi, the language used by Buddha himself).*’"’ After

repeated examinations of this passage I have come to the conclusion

that we have to stick to the explanation given by Buddhaghosa.

Neither the two monks nor Buddha himself could have thought of

preaching in different dialects in different cases. Here the question is

merely whether the words of Buddha might be translated into

Sanskrit or not. This is however clearly forbidden by the Master,

at first negatively and then positively by the injunction beginning

with anujdndmt. The real meaning of this injunction is^ as is also

best in consonance with Indian spirit, that there can be no other

form of the words of Buddha than m which the Master himself

hid preached. Thus even in the life-time of Buddha people were

concerned about the way in which his teaching might be handed down

as accurately as possible, both in form and in content. How much
more must have been the anxiety of the disciples after his death

!

The external form was however Magadhi, though according to

tradition it is Pali.**

^ Vmaya Texts lit= Sacred Books of the East, XX, p. 151.

* In the text there is no vo I But I think this word was indispensable for the

interpretation given by the English translators in order to get something with which

to connect sakdya mrutUyd, According to the actual text saka may be connected only

with huddhavacanaip>^ Eor the meaning “ordains, decides” for anuidndtt, cf. Vin.,

I. 8331, 9413, etc."

3 Cf. above, p, 3, f.n. 1

^ See Er. Weller, Zeitschr. fiir Buddhismus, 1922, pp. 211-13 and my leply,

lbid,i pp. 218-14.



PART I

PALI LITERATURE

Preliminary notice 1 Previous works : J d’ Alwis, A descriptive

Catalogue of Sanskiit, Pali, and Sinhalese Liteiary Works of Ceylon,

Colombo 1870.--H Oldenherg, Catalogue of Pfili MSS. in the India

Office Library, London 1882 (App to JPI fe 1882),—L. de Zo}'Sa, A
Catalogue of PZili, Sinhalcfee and Sanskrit MSS in che romple Libraries

of Ceylon, Colombo 1885—Catalogues of MSS. JPTS 1682, 60 ff.;

1883, 133 ff. ; 1886, 1 & ; 1888, 108 & Also Faubboll, Catah of the

Mandalay MSS m the Ind Off. Libr., JPTS 189G, 1 ff.

2. Short surveys and descriptions of particular aspects H. Kern,

Manual of Indian Buddhism, Strassburg 1896, pp 141.—Khys Davids,

Buddhism, London 1910, p. 18 ff.
, Buddhist India, London 1903,

p. 140 ff.—E PTard}', Dor Buddhisaui'a, Munster i. W. 1890^ p 159 f.~

Winternitz, Die Rehgiunen Tndions , Dcr Buddhisnius in Bertholet's

EoligionsgObchiehtliches Lesebuch, 1911, p 214 ff. Wickremasinghe,

Catal. of the Sinhalese MSS in the Brit Mus
, London

1900, Introd.—M. Bode, The Pali Lateratme of Biuma, London

1909.—S Z Aung, Abiudhamma Literature m Burma, JPTS. 1910-12,

p. 112 ff.

3. Comprehensive treatment in Winternitz, A History of Indian

Literature, Vol II, pp. 1-423, Calcutta 1933.— G. P. Malalasekera.

The Pali Literature of Ceylon, London 1928 —B C. Law, History

of’ Pah Literature, 2 vols., London 1933. In view of those special

treatises it is permissible for me to be very brief with the contents and

the historical importance of the chief works. They aie therefore a

necessary supplement to the present work

An important source book is the Gandhavamsa, edited by Minayeff,

JPTS, 1886, p, S4 flE. Index to it by M. Bode, Ibid. 1896, p. 53 ff.



I* THE CANONICAL LITEEATUBE

1. Origin and Authenticity of the Canon

1. The Pall canon is known under the name Tipitaka (Skr.

Tripitaka), i.e., ‘‘Threefold basket/* because it consists of three main

parts • Vmaya-Pitaka, Sutta-Pitaka and Abhidfaamma-Pitaka. It is

the canon of the Theravada school which itself belongs to the

Vibhajjavadins/ According to tradition, which on essential points is

probably quite dependable,^ its compilation began immediately after

the death of Buddha about 483 B.O.,® at the council of Eajagaha.

It was further developed a hundred years later at the council of

Vesali, the chief cause of which was the cropping up of certain wrong

views which were threatening to undermine monastic discipline. At

the third council under king Asoka (264 to 227 B.O.)^ the canon in all

its essential parts seems to have been brought to a formal completion

^ On the relation between the two designations, see Oldenberg, Vin. I, p. XLI ff.

;

Q-eiger Mahavaipsa transl., App. B. 14b

2 The history of the councils is based mainly on OV. XL LII=Vin. II. 284. ff,

;

Dpvs. Chaps, 4-5 64, 7.34 ff, ; Mhvs Chaps 3-5. Also Buddhagboaa’a Samantapasadika,

Introd. (Oldenberg, Vin. Ill, 283 ff.) and Sumangalavilasmi (ed. Bhys Davids and

Carpenter. PTS. 1886 p 2ff). Further Geiger, Mhvs. transl., p. LI ff.

For the history of the Pah canon, cf Oldenberg, Yin T, p. XL ff, ; Buddhistische

Studien, ZDMG 52, 1898, p 613 ff. ; Buddha®, p. 84 ff. ; Oldenberg and Rhys Davids,

Vm. Texts I=sSBB.XIII, Introd ; Rhys Davids, Dialogues of the Buddha I-SBB II.

Preface ; ‘Wniternitz, A Hitory of Indian Literature, Vol. II. 1 ff. (cf literature

given under f n. 1). More sceptical about the tradition are Minayeff, Eecherches sur

le Bouddhisme, trad par Propignan. Paris 1894; L. de La Valee Poussin, Conelles

Boaddhiques I. Le Mus4on N S 6, 1905, p. 213 ff.(cf. lA. 37, 1 ff., 81ff.) ; Baith, Rev

de P hist, des religions 5, 1882, p, 237 ff ; 28, 1893, p. 277 ff. ; 42,1900, p. 74 ff. ; Sylv,

L4vi, Les samtes Ventures du Bouddhisme, Pans 1909, and particularly R. 0.

Fxanke, The Buddhist Councils, JPTS 1908, p. !• ff ; Dighanikaya transl., 1913,

p. XLIT ff.

3 For the sake of brevity I only refer to Winternitz, Ibid., p. 4, as well as the data

given by me in Mhvs transl., p. XXII ff.

4 Kashi-Prasad layaswal (Journ As, Soc. Bengal, N.S» IX, Nr. 8 and 9, p. 317 ff.)

has calculated the year of Asoka 's accession to the throne to be 276 B.C.j^ and h^s

coronation at 272 B.C.

9-X868B,
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This council is specially associated with the formation of the Abhi-

dhamma, for according to tradition, the Thera Tissa Moggaliputta is

said to have recited at it the Kathavatthuppakarana. This book

contains the refutation of 252 different wrong teachings and is included

among the works of Abhidliamma.^ The third council was also of

importance on account of the resolution to send missions to neighbour-

ing countries. The tradition is here supposed m an interesting manner

by epigrapincal discoveries.^ Mahmda (Skr. Mahendra), the son of

king Asoka,^ went to Ceylon as the messenger of the teachings of

Buddha. He brought to Ceylon the canon in its Theravada form.

2. The gradual formation of the canon may be imagined to have

come about in the way, that in particular monastic orders the memo-

ries of the speeches and dialogues of the master were kept alive so far

as they were known at all. Hence the introductory words eva'tii me
Butani ‘*so have I heard*** At larger gatherings, as at the councils,

these particular contributions were examined and given monastic

sanction m favourable cases In this way the material grew up

continually and was classified into particular collections. Such an

origin of the canon renders it understandable that already at the

beginning there was given the possibility of the formation of different

schools.'^ On the occasion of the second council, therefore, there arose

in the church the schism of the Theravadias and the Mahasarpghikas

The main body of the canon therefore should have been collected in

the first two centuries after the death of Buddha. Titles such as

dhammahaihiha^ peiahn, eutiafitika, paflcaneTidyika occurring in

inscriptions of the 3rd century B.O. prove that already at that time

the canon must have been divided in the same manner as in later

days. Gf the seven texts which were specially recommended for study

by king Asoka in Bhabra edict, four or five may be traced m the

1 Mtvs. 6.278.

^ Cf.-Bhys Davids, Buddhist lodia, p.,299 ff. ; Qeiger, Mhvs transl, p. XIX f.

^ According to the tradition recorded by Hmen-thsang in the Si-yu»ki, Mabinda

was Asoka’s brother* Cf. St. Julien, M4m. sur les Contr^es Occidentales par Hiouen**

Thsang II. 140.

4 The story of PurSpa in OV.XI 1. 11 f«Vin TI, 289 f.) is very important in this

respect. PurSpa comes ta Bajagaha where Buddha’s disciples had assembled after

his death. He is asked to take part in the council but he courteously declines ss»ying

that he would prefer to adhere to what he had himself heard from the Master’s lips,

^ Cf, Hultzsoh, ZDM0. 40.68; Buhler* Bpigraphia Indioa H. 98; Bhys D'avidSf

Duddhist India^p. 167 f. ; Winternitz, op, cit,, pp, 13
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Ball canon with tolerable certainty.^ It is also very remarkable that

fclie name of Asoka, who is so much praised in all Buddhist orders,

has never been mentioned in the canon. The assumption is justified

therefore that in Asoka's time the formation of the canon had been
practically completed In the first few centuries however the canon
used to be handed down orally. The Tipitaka along with its commen-
tary Atthakatha. was fixed in writing, according to a notice in Dpvs
and Mhvs

, which gives the impiession of being quite trustworthy,
only under king Vattagamani, t e., a few decades before the beginning
of the Christian era ^

3. Many peculiarities of the Pali canou may be understood only
if the way in which it came about is kept in view and it is remembered
that it was handed down orally for nearly four hundred years. As the
contributions to the canon came from difieient places at difierent

times various contradictions could not be avoided, as has been pointed
out by R 0. Franke.^ We can thus also understand the schema-
tic character of the canon and the numerous repetitions occurring
in it. It IS in the nature of an oral tradition that events and situations

of common occurience should be described in stereotyped form in the
same words. Much of what repeatedly occurs in the text was
without doubt compulsory for the monks to learn. I consider as such
the continually repeated synonymous expressions, the discussions

in question and answer which almost look like formularies for the

examinations which the monks had to pass,"" the parables and similes,

and the mnemonic verses. It has to be pointed out however that

appa»*ently even from the beginning the sacred texts were used for

purposes of preaching ® Under such circumstances it was unavoidable

^
i Anyavasa=D. III. 269 ff , Acagalabhavam^A. Ill 105-108, Manigatba

si=Sii, 207-2^1 (ed, D. Anderson and H Smith), Moneyyasntla-A.l^ 273, Laghulovada
ssM I.4'14-420 For literature on this point, see Wintermtz, op, cit, p. 16 ff.

® Dpvs 20.20-21 , Mhvs. 33.100-101.

^ JPTS 1908, p 2 ff ; WZKM. 24,17 , Dighanikaya fcransl
, p. XLIX.

^ Thus, for instance, the greetings (H.I 40^^
, D.T, 159^ 1613, ©te.), the

concluding words after a religious instruction tVm. I. Ifisi. d j, 35?^ n 3912 g
70®, etc ), or the desciiption of the various stages of ih& ]hana (Childers, P. Dio^,, sub
i>oce)j etc.

^ Cf
,
for instance, the series tarp, Urn mamatJu'cakkhrnii nifoam va miccafii

m ? etc M. Ill, 271 ff. ; 277 ft ; S. TV 105 ff , etc.

® Eecitation of such particular pieces is regarded as something seUrevidenfe in
Bpvs 8.6 ff., 12.84 ff., 13 7 ff., Mhvs. 12.29 ff., 14 58 and 63, 15.4 ff, (the Balapa^*ta.
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that those texts which were familiar io every Bhikkhu should again

and again thrust themselves into the sacred tradition Of particular

importance is the fact that not at all very seldom in one and the

same collection two or more pieces follow each other having absolutely

the same contents and wording, distinguished merely by the names

of persons and places ^ It is clear that in these oases we have to do

with differences in tradition dating from the very beginning. When
the collection of individual pieces began, the redactors quite naively

arranged the variants one after another without trying to solve the

problem of their authenticity. And finally, also the influence of purely

literary activity might not have been quite negligible when the

collections were compiled and written down. It is clear that the main

tendency was to offer the material m as full a form as possible. It is

not at all surprising therefore that from collections which were already

existing whole pieces were taken into new collections whenever there

seemed to be a sufficient reason to do so ® It however remains unknown

which of the various forces was most potent in any particular case,

and it is not at all unlikely that this question will never be' solved

satisfactorily.

4. It will be clear from what has been said above, in what sense we

can speak of the authenticity of the canon. None will claim today

that all that is contained in it is derived from Buddha himself. But

without doubt it contains a mass of utterances, speeches and teachings

of the Master, as they were impressed on the memory of the disciples

in their more or less accurate form. It is however impossible to read,

e.gf., the Mahaparmibbanasutta,® without getting the impression that

here we are confronted with the actual reminiscences of the last days

of the Master, Other texts, on the other hand, might be imitations of

existing „types, which were at least impregnated with the spirit of

Buddha. Others again are purely monastic fiction. Such is the case,

for instance, when in the Vinaya all the individual regulations abou^

auttanta m'etttioiied in Mhvs, 10 4ssDptrs. 13.13 III. 168 ff. ; wrongly Mhvs

trana, tp* 97. f.-n. 2) , Of. further, BhOo. 1. 129 ff.

1 Thus, for instance, Sutta 124, 126, 126 in S. IV. 109 f. ; also Sutta 191, 192

^

S; IV. 162 fP. Of. further B,L 220.222 with 224, etc,

2 Of. the Samaiiflaphalasuttanta m B. I. 71 ff. with the Mahaassapura and the

Mahasakuludayi-Suttauta m M.I, 274 II. 16 ff. The Selauuttanta occurs in Sn.>

p. 102 fp. and M, tl. 140—in the latter perhaps interpolated later* for the preceding

Suctanta deals with the same subjeow '
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monastic discipline are attributed to the Master. Here too the for-

mulated laws were modelled after certain types. But, on the other

hand, we should not be too sceptical. The mam body of the canon

had at all events come into being; in the first two centuries after the

death of Buddha—at a time when the memory of the master might

have been still fresh. ^ And we have indeed no reason to doubt the

honest intention of Che Bhikkhus. If we always keep in view the

fundamental difi^erence between the Grreek and the Indian mode of

thought, then it may perhaps yet be said that the picture of

Buddha stands out of the Pali canon in the same way as that of

Socrates out of the writings of Xenophon and Plato.

2. Classification of the Pali Canon, Editions, Translations

5. Beside the division of the canon into three Pitakas

^‘baskets*’® the tradition of southern Buddhism knows also other

divisions of the canon.® Thus 1. the division into five Nikayas con-

sisting of the first four Nikayas of the Sutta-Pitaka (D., M., S., A.),

as ysrell as the Khuddaba-Nikaya which in this connection compre-

hends also Vmaya and Abbidhamma.

—

2, The division into nine

Angas *
is only formal. They are Sutta, Geyya, Veyyakarana, Gacha,

Udana, Itivuttaka, Jataka, Abbhutadhamma and Vedalla.® By
“Sutta” is meant all the dialogues of Buddha along with some

pieces out of the Suttanipata. Ail pieces composed in mixed prose

and verse are called “Geyya ” The “YeyyakarapA” includes the

^ Sometimes the cauoDioal works themselves betray the fact that they were

composed long after Buddha Thus, already in the Theragathas, when Parapariya

(v 920-948) oomplaios about the degenaration of discipline withm the monastic order.

In Petavatthu IV 8 1 is mentioned a King of SuraHha, named Pingalaka. According to

the commentary (PvCo p 244) he should have lived two hundred years after the death

of Buddha. This should give us however the lowest time limits excepting of course

occasional later additions^

^ For the meaning of the word Pi^aka, see Wmternitz op. cit . p. 8, f.-n 3*

5 BOo. I. 22 ff. ; BhsCo.,pp. 25 ff. jSarasaipgaha, ed. Somananda, pp, 36 ff. jBpvs

4 15 ; adhvs., JPTS. 1886, pp. 56 ff. The nine AAgas are mentioned also in the canon

itself : M 1. 1S3»4, a II, 7^ 103^0, 108S Vin III, Pu. 4329.

4 According to the records of northern Buddhism there are twelve AAgas.

Wassilieff, der Buddhismiis 1, p. 109 ; Burnouf, Introd. sur le BouddhiSihe, pp. 61 ff. ;

£ern, Manual of Ind. Buddhism, 7.

6 Childers, PB, under these words.
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Abliidhamma and some other texts. “Gathu-s*' are pieces composed

solely in verse. The titles “Udana,’' ‘Utivuttoka” and "‘Jataka’'

will come up again for discussion below as parts of the Khuddaka-

Nikaya. The Suttas which deal with supernatuial conditions and

powers are called ‘*Abbhutadhamma.’* The meaning of the title

“Vedalla'^Ms not clear —Finally, from quite a mechanical point of

view, the canon is divided into 84,000 Dhammakkhandbas,^ 2.e.,

individual pieces or lectures.

6. Editions. 1. The edition m Siamese script printed in

Bangkok at the cost of King Chulalongkorn in 39 vols in which are

still wanting the Jatakas, Avadana, Vimana- and Petavattbu,

Thera- and Therigatha, Buddhavarrisa, Cariyapitaka A monumental

new edition of the whole Tipitaka m 45 vols. was executed by the late

King of Siam (m Siamese script, printed in Bangkok).

2. The Rangoon Edition of the ‘‘Hanthawaddy Printing Works’*

in Burmese script (not available to me), 20 vols
,
containing Vinaya*

and Abhidhamma-Pitaka, as well as the Digha-Nikaya of the

Sutta-Pitaka.®

3. Editions of individual texts, printed m Sinhalese script in

Ceylon: Dlgha-Nikaya published by W. A. Samarasekara, Colombo

1904 f. (see JPTS. 1912, p. 142) ; Majjhima-Nikaya, Colombo

1895 2. (JPTS. 1912, p 147), Samyutta-Nikaya, ed. B. Amarasii^ha,

Welitara 1898 2. (JPTS. 1912., p. 150); Ahguttara-Nikaya, ed.

Devamitta, Colombo 1893 2. (JPTS. 1912, p 137)

4. Individual texts published by the Pali Text Society in Roman
characters comprehending most of the texts of the Sutta and

Abhidhamma Pitaka. See below. Oldenberg’s edition of the Vinaya,

FausbolTs edition of the Jatakas are special supplements.

,

Translations of individual texts by Rhys Davids, Oldenberg,

Franke, K. E. Neumann, Dutoit, etc., have been mentioned below.

There are moreover : T. VT. Rhys Davids, Buddhist Suttas 1, SBB.

XI.

—

K* E. Neumann, Buddhistische Anthologie, Texte a^ d* Pali-

^ in the list! of AAgas m northern Buddhism, Vaipulya coiresponds to VedsilSa*

But there is also a northern Buddhist work Yaidalya. Sohiefner, Taran§.tha*s Gesoh,

des Buddhi&mus in Indien, p. 302.

^ Childers, PD. under the word*

3 Lanman, PahBookTitles, Proe. Amar. Acad, of Arts and XlilV,

No. 21A 1902, p* 667,
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Kanon_ ubers, Leiden 1892.—^Warren, Buddhism m -Translations

(also non-oanoHical texts), Harvard Or. Ser, III, Cambridge Mass.

1896.—^Dutoit, Leben des Buddha, erne Zusammenstellung aJler Ber.

a. d. kanon. . Sohriften der sudl. Buddhi&ten, Leipzig 1906.

—

Wmternitz, Die Eeiigionen der Inder : der Baddhismus (Berthoiet’s,

Eeligionsgesehiehtl. Lesebueh, separate edition), Tub ngen 1911 —
H. Oidenberg, Eeden des Buddha, Munohen 1922—K. Seidenstacker,

Pail Buddhismus in tJbersetzungen, Munchen-Neubiberg 1923..

3, Vinaya-Pitaka

- 7, The Vinaya-Pitaka^ contains the monastic rule?* of the order

of Buddhist monks. It consists of the foiiuwmg parts ‘

.1, Suttavibhanga
:

(a) Parajika, (b) Pacittiya,

2. Khandbaka. (a) Mahavagga, (6) Cullavagga.

3. Panvara.

1 The Suttavibhahga is based on the Patimokkha.^ This is very

probably cne of the oldest texts, containing the formulary for the

ceremony of confession, as it was performed on Uposatha-days in the

monastic orders The SV is a commentary on this text. The

individual transgressions are divided into categories m the order of

their seriousness
:

pard/zka dkamma entailing excommuoication from

the order, samghddisesd dh,^ amyatd dh.^ then pdoittiyd dhammd,

patidesaniyd dh
,
sekhiyd dh. In SV, a story is always given at first

stating when the particular transgression was committed for the first

time- Then follows in the words of the Patimokkha the lespective

regulation for the expiation of the transgression, as well as a philological

explanation of it and a casuistic discussion of individual cases and

possibilities. To the Mabavibhafiga meant for the monks there is

added at the end of the SV. also a Bhikkhupivibhanga of similar

^ The Vinaya-Pitakaip, one of tke principal Baddbist holy Scriptures in the

Pali language, ed H. Oidenberg, 5 vols., London 1879-83.—Vinaya Texts, trand. by

T.iWl Efays Davids and H. Oidenberg, parts I, II, III (=SBE. XIII, XVII, XX),

London 1881*80.—^Por the Gatbas occurring in the Vin, see B 0. Franks, WZKM.
84, 1 ff. On the -whole problem, see Winternitz, op. ctt,, p. 21 F

^ Mmayeff, Pratimoksha Sutra, St. Petersburg, Akad. 1869, Dickson, The

Patimokkha, IBAS. 1875, p. X ff. Translation in Bhys Davids and Oidenberg,

VT. I 1 ff. Of Ibid.,p X ff., as well as the discussions about the relation between

he Pat and SV* m Oidenberg, Yin. L p. 25!V
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character*—2. The Khandhakas represent the positive counterpart bo

the SV. They contain the regulations which determine the course of

life within the monastic order. The Mahavagga consists of the first ten

Khandhakas. Its introductory chapter gives a history of the time,

from the Saipbodhi to the founding of the first Sangha in Benares.

The Oullavagga is but the continuation of the MV. At its end are

added two supplementary Khandhakas (XI and XII) which contain the

story of the first two Councils. Closely connected with the Khandha-

kas are the liammavdcd, which are formularies for the various acts of

the Church to be undertaken by the order. Seven such formularies

are Imown, of which the upasampadd-hammavdcd, the formulary for

the ceremony of the initiation of a member into the order, is still much
used among the southern Buddhists.^ All the liammavdcd known

to us agree with the corresponding regulations of the Khandhakas,

which are themselves only a collection of such formularies with more

detailed explanation and justification.—3. The Parivara, consisting

of nineteen sections, is of later origin. In all probability it was

originated only in Ceylon. This is certain of the introductory verses,*

Ic is a manual of instruction about the contents of the Vinaya—

a

mdtikd (table of contents) without any value of its own.

4, Sutta-Pitaha

8, To the Sutta-Pitaka belong firstly the first four Nikayas—^Digha-

Majjhima-, Samyutta- and Angubtara-Nikaya. They are the ‘‘collec-

tions*' of Suttas or Suttantas, i.e., of speeches and dialogues of

Buddha, or occasionally of his first disciples with their followers. Their

form is prose sprinkled with verses. The individual Suttas vary

according to the place and time of their origin. Instead of nikdya

also the term dgama * is used *. Dighagama, etc. This is the expression

universally used in northern Buddhist literature. The Sutta-Pi^aka

^ P. Spiegel, Kammavakva, Palice et Latine ed» Of* further Dickson, JBAS

VII, N* Ser.. p. 1 ff; Baynes, JBAS, 1892, p. 68 ff. ; Bowden, JBAS. 1893, p. 169 ff.

Seven Kamxnavacas have been printed by Frankfurter, Handbook of Pali, p. U1 ff

and l?akakaso, Pah Chrestomatby, p. 40 ff Of. also Kbys Davids (and Clausen), JPTS.

1907, 1 ff.

* It is said in it of Mabinda and the other messengers that they came

^‘hereto*’ (idha i.e^, to Ceylon), and then a number of famous Theras of the island are

mentioned, including even Arittha, the nephew of king Devanampiyatissa, Mhvs,

T9.66*

^^Childers, PP., voce.
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IS the chief source of our knowledge of the dhamtna. It is therefore

often directly called dhamma as opposed to vinaya}

9. 1. The Digha-Nikaya ^long collection** contains the longest

Siittas.* As a collection it was complete already at a very early

time, the Brahmajalasutta of B. is quoted in Saipyutta-Nikaya IV.

286^® E. 0. Franks® wanted to prove that the D. is a ‘^homogene-

ously conceived literary work *’ and “ a homogeneous work of some

literatus.** This is certainly wrong.*^ Such a view militates against

the fact that also inside the B. there are found contradictions just as

in the canon taken as a whole. The external relations which Franke®

has proved to exist between individual Suttas only explain

why a particular Sutta came to occupy a particular place m the

collection. Nothing more can be inferred from them. A peculiar

importance attaches to the 16, Sutta of the B
,
the Mahaparinibbana-

sutta,® a running description of the events of the last weeks of the

life of Buddha.—The number of Suttas in B. is 34 ; it is divided into

three parts (Vagga) : Silakkhandhavagga (1-13), Mahavagga (14 23),

,

Patikavagga (24-34),

2. ' The Majjhima-Nikaya “middle collection*’ contains Suttas of

middle length/ Their value is very unequal; some (e gr., Nr, 82,

1 On the importance of the SP ,of. Bhys Davids, Buddhism (Amer. Lect. on the

Hist, of Religions), p. 59.
' " "

- * The Pigha-Nikaya, ed. Bhys Davids and Carpenter, 3 vols , Dondon, PT8.

1890, 1903, 1911.—Translation : T. W, Bhys Davids and 0. A. F. Bhys Davidsi

Dialogues of the Buddha, transl , Parts I, II London 1899, 1910,s=SBB IT, III (Suttas

1-9$) ; B. E, Neumann, Reden Gotamo Buddho’s aus der Ifingeren Sammlung Digha-

nikayo des Pali-Kanons ubers. Bd I, II, Mfinchen 1907, 1912 ; R. 0, Franks, Dfgha-

nikS-ya,'das Bueh der iaugen Texte des Buddh. Kanons in Ausw, ubers., Gottjugeu upd

Leipzig 1913.—On the Gathas in D , of. B. 0, Franke, JPTS. 190'^, pp. 311-384.

5 D. ^bersoPp. XXX, XLII. Of. also by the same author; Das einheitliche

Them a des Diganikaya, W2KM, 27. 198 f

4 Fra»k©*8 theory has been rejeot^d not only by me (D. Literaturztg 1914,

No..96 col. 1637 f.) but also by 0 A F Bbys Davids (JBA8. 19U, p-, 467), as well

by H, Oldenberg (Arcbiv f. Religionswissenscb, 17.627).

s ZIDMG. 67* 409 ff,

t Translated by Bhys Davids, SBB. XI, p. 1 f., 8BB. Ill, p. 71 ; Dutoit,

Leben des Buddha, p. 221 f , ; K. E. Neumann, Die letzten Tage Gofcamo Buddho’s,'

Hiinohen 1911 ; B. 0. Franke, D. ubers., p*179 ff. On the relations between this 8utta

andihe Avadifnalataka of the Nepalese tradition, see Speyer, ZDMG* 5$. 121 f. -

^ The 3^j|hima-Nikaya,j Vol. I ed. Trenckaer, Vols., TI, III edL Chalmers..

I^pndcp, I^TB* 1886, 1898, 1899.—Translation ;-K. B. Neumann, Reden Gotama

^Pi^ho’tauader mifeth Sammi, Majjhimpikayu des Pah-Xanoas ubers., 3 tqls

Leipzig ia96-1902.-On the Gathas in M-,cLB.O.Fr^nke,WJ^K¥.. 2817111,
^
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88. 98) belong to the most beautiful pieces m the canon.—The number

of Suttas m M. is 162, divided into three groups of fifty (pani^aaa)

:

Mulapannasa (1-60), Majjhimapannasa (61-100), Uparipawasa (101-

162). As m the case of D., in M. too E. 0. Franke would recognise

no collection but an artificial literary work (schriftstellerisoh verfassies

Werk), to which the Suttanipata stands in relation of dependence.^

10. The third and fourth Nikayas are more pronouncedly

later and supplementary collections. In extent they considerably

exceed D. and M.—3. The Samyutta-Nikaya* gets its designation from

the fact that its Suttas are grouped together (samyutta) according to

their contents. The Sakka-Sarnyutta, for instance, contains those

Suttas in which the god Sakka plays a role, the Bojjhanga-Saipyutta is

composed of those pieces m which the seven “elements of the highest

knowledge"' are discussed,'^ etc. The most famous Sutta in S, is the

Dhammacakkappavattanasutta, which contains the first sermon of

Buddha with which he began his career as a world teacher.*—The

number of Samyuttas is 56, and that of the Suttas 2,889 ; the whole is

divided into 5 parts (vagga).

4* The Anguttara-Nikaya (literally : “by-one-limb-more-

collection")® is divided into 11 sections (nipata). They are called

Eka-Nipata “section of one/' Duka-Nipata “section of two," etc., up to

Ekadasa-Nipata “section of eleven," Every section contains Suttaa

dealing with subjects which are in some way or other connected ^^ith

the number of the corresponding section. The first Sutta in the Eka-

Nipata, for instance, deals with the which more than anything else

darkens the mind of man, that is, woman. The section of five begins

with Suttas® which deal with the 'pa^oa sekhahaUni^ etc. Various

* 0. Franke, Die Ziusaramenhange der Majjhimanikaya-Sufctas, ZIDMQ-.

6?, 478 ff. ; Majihimanikaya nnd Suftanipata, WZKM 28. 261 ff,

* Tbe Saipyntta-Hikaya of the Sutta-Htaka, ed L: Peer, B vole., Lonclon, PTS.
1884-98 ; Vol. VI Indexes by Mrs. Ehys Davids, 1904.—German translation by

Wilhelm Geiger, Miin'^hen-Neubiberg, 1, 1980"; II, 1926.—The Book of the Kindred

Sayings (Saipyutfa N.) trans. by Mrs. Bhys Davids and P. Woodward, 6 vols.,

London 1917-80.’

' * S.L216f.; V.63ff,

4 S. V,420ff=Yim LlOff.
^ ,Tbe Adguttara-Nikiya, Vols; I, II, ed. Moms, London, PTS 1885, 1888 ; Vols.

IILV, ed* ‘B. Hardy, Ibid., IS&d-lOOOj; Vol VI, Indexes by M. Hunt, 1910. Cf.

Lenmann, GGA. 1899. Nr. 8, p, 685 ff.-^Transktions s B, Nyao^tiloka, Beden des',

Bnddba, a. k, Adgnttara-Nikaya, tbero, and erl., 5 vpls*, Miinoben-Heubibet^l998 f;
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oombinaiioQs are resorted to in the Nipalas of higher designations for

which no corresponding subject could be found. Thus Sutta 28 of the

“section of nine” is made of 5+4, Sutta 11 of the “ section of

eleven ” of 8 +8+3+2, eto.^ In this scholastic method of group-

ing of subjects the A. resembles the Abhidhamma.—^The number of

Suttas is at least 2,308 ; the Nipatas are divided into vaggaa containing

as a rule 10 Suttas each. The largest number of Suttas contained

in a vagga is 262 ; the lowest number is 7.

11. The 5th Nikaya of the Sutta-Pitaka is the Ehuddaka-NihAya

“ the collection of short pieces.” It contains texts of the most diverse

,
.characters, and it is significant that among the Buddhists of Ceylon,

Burma and Siam there is no complete agreement as to the pieces

belonging to it. In Ceylon Ehuddaka-Nikaya is considered to

consist of : 1. the Khuddakapitha a collection composed of only

9 short Sutta-like pieces. It is clearly a prayer book of daily use.

Three of the Suttas (Nrs. 5, 6, 9) occur also in Suttanipata. Quite

jiopular in character is the Tirokuddasunta (Nr. 7) which deals with the

Petas, the departed souls. It bears the character of a magic hymn.

Particular verses out of it are still recited in Ceylon and Siam

on the. occasion of the cremation of dead bodies, as is reported by

Seidenstiicker.—^2. The Dhammapada * is a collection of 428 memorial

verses—a famous anthology of Indian Spruchweisheit. Aocordmg to

contents it is divided into 26 paits (vagga). Sometimes several conse-

cutive 'verses form one close group—a small poem in itself. More

than half the verses may be found also m other canonical texts. The

coihpiler of the Dh. however certainly did not depend solely <«i these

oanoniotd texts but also made use of the great mass cA pithy say-

ings which formed a vast floating literature in India.—8. The Udana*. is

a collection of solemn sayings of Buddha, mostly in metrical form.

Accompanying stones in prose give the occasions on which they

^ A. IV. 407, V. 826.

,
,®H«Kia8ka by B. A. Childers, JBAS., K.8. TV, 1870, p. 809ff.}

Ehaddaks-B&tho, Entze Tezte.wtiberB. s. eil. you Seidsustficker, Breslau 1910. Qf. 17.

* Dlisismapadam......Pa]ioe ed., Latine TCrt.......V. PauBbSll, 1826; new

by Londcoi 1900. Of teanslations I mentton the Engbsh <sie by M. MWet

(8BB.E, Parti, Ostbid 1881, new edition 1898) and the German, ones by l».yton

(•* Worte der Wahrheit ”), Ijelyaig 1892, and Dbamma-Wc^, vardeatsafat

y<m B. 0 Pranke, Jena 1998. Purther hteratnra in Wintemitz, pp. 80.84.

,

4 UdAaam, ed. P. Stemthal, London PTS. 1886. Ihe TJd5na...tran0L by.Strgpg,

Londm 1908. TJd&na, German translation by E. Sadenstncker, Arcsbnrg 1990,
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were uttered. Altogether we have 82 stories divided into 8 parts

(vagga)—4. The Itivuttaka ^ “ Thus-has-been-said ” closely resembles

the Udana. It contains the Master's sayings on morality. The

number of the individual pieces, which are composed m a mixture of

prose and verse, is 112. They are called Suttas and they either repeat

the same thoughts at first m prose and then in verse, or in such a

manner that the portions in prose and verse supplement each other.

Like A the Iv, is divided into Nipatas (Eka-. Duka-, Tika-, Cotukka-

Nipata), and the latter are again divided into vaggas

12. 5. The Suttanipata** of the Khuddaka-Nikaya is very archaic

in character. Its first four parts (vagga) consist of 54 pieces; theTth,

called Parayapavagga, is a runnmg poem in 18 sub-sections, and it

contains the questions which the 16 disciples of Bavari ask

Buddha, as well as their answers. Some pieces of the Sn. are like

Akhyana-poems in character. Narrative stanzas sometimes alternate

m them with dialogue-stanzas, as for instance in the Nalakasutta (III.

11), or, as in the Selasutta (III. 7), the speeches are in verse and the

introductory or connecting portions in prose.—6. Vimanavatthu® and 7,

Petavatthu^ belong to the later and the least happy parts of the canon.

Their later origin—perhaps a short time before the third council

—

is proved less by their contents than by their language which is not

always impeccable, the mention of PiAgalaka,’’* etc. The Vimana-

vatthu describes the grandeur of celestial palaces, in which the Devas

live in reward of some good act performed in lifetime. It consists of 83

fetories in seven parts (vagga). The Petavatthu consists of 61 stories

in four vaggas, and it describes the sorrowful fate of the spirits or

restless souls (peta), which have to expiate for the sins committed m
lifetime.

^ Iti-Yuttaka, ed. E. Wmdiscb, London, ETS. 1889; Sayings of the Buddba, the

Iti-Vutfcaka, transl. by J. H. Moore, New-York 1908; Itivuttaka, German translation

by K. Peidenslucker, Leipzig 1921. On the text, cf, Moore, JPTS, 1906-7, p. 176 ff.

2 Tbe Sutta-NipSfca, ed V. FausbOll, I. Text, 11. Glossfiwry, London;

Tie ^otta-Nipata, new ed. by D. Andersen and H: Smith, London, PTS 1918. Trans-

lation' by V. FausbSli; Tbe Sotta-NipSta transl. SBB. X,, Part 2, Oxford 1881# A.

bbijnordance of tbe Gstbas of Bn. by’ B. 0. Pranke, ZDMG 63 266 ff. 64 1

® The VimSba Vaittbu, edt Gooneratne; London, PTS. 1886 (dncritioal)^ ’ On
'the coiniaenfary on Vv,', itee below. 26. 8.

4 Petavatthu, ed. Minayeff. iiondotf PUBiWB. W. Stdde, Lie Gespfeust^SJges-

cdfidbiien PeiaTattbn,^]lieips:ig 1914.
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18. Like Vv. and Pv. also 8 the Theragatha and 9. Thengatha ^

are metrical m form These are collections of strophes which are

attributed to renowned monk^ (Thera) and nuns (Theri), Often several

strophes together form short poems. There is no doubt that these

strophes contain much that belongs to the authentic Buddhistic litera-

ture of the earliest times. Many verses however might have been fabri-

cated by the collectors or the redactors on the basis of fragmentary

reminiscences. As for the authors, the ascription of verses to a parti-

cular monk or a particular nun might in most cases be quite arbitrary.

It is however not impossible that m some cases the ascription of verses

to these authors is based on a dependable tradition. The Thera- and

the Tberigathas can on no account be regarded as a “homogeneous

work of a single intellect,’^ even if due concession is made m this

respect for the notorious utilisation of existing gathas." The number

of Theragathas is 1,279, and that of Tberigathas 522; the former are

divided into 21 and the latter into 16 Nipatas, called Eka-, Dukanipata,

ete., according as they contain one strophe or more attributed to one

and the same author,—10. TheJatakas^ are a collection of. strophes

which from the beginning presuppose accompanying prose narratives*

Each of the latter contains the story of the Buddha in one of his earlier

existences. Only the verses however were regarded as canonical ; the

prose narrative was left more or less to the discretion of the reciters.

The strophes are very different in character. Sometimes they give the

morals of the story, sometimes the questions and answers of the

characters in the story form the subject of the verses, and sometimes

the verses represent both the dialogue and the narrative. In the later

Jatakas the narrative verses are predominant and they often oombii^e

to form ballads or epic poems. In the face of such diversity I cannot

understand how “the mass of the Jataka-GSthas as a whole “ may be

regarded as **the personal product of a single author/’ ^ The Jataka

verses are doubtless a collection.” This is suggested also by its quite

5 irhe Tbera- and Theri-Gathll, ed. H. bldenberg and B. Pischel, London, PTS,

4$83.-^Trans]ationa : K, E. Neumann. Pie Lieder der Hdnche and Nonnen Gotamo

Btiddho’a, Berlin 1899; Mrs. Rbya Davids, Psalms ot tbe Early Buddbists, 1, H,

London PTS ,1909.1913,

' 2 E, 0 3B^anke, ZDMG 63 16«.

S Of. below in 23 for literature

« B. 0. Franke, WZKM. 20. 318. For the contrary view cf. Wintemitz, op, oit.,

pp. 122-28 Morwver Franke himself modifies his statement to* such an extent that

it is quite doubtful whether in his own opinic^ too the expression ^'author” should not

be replaced by “ redactor*’
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artificial division into Nipfitas as in the case of Thera- and Therig^thas.

The “ section of ones ” (Ekanipata) consists of verses of which only

one at a time belongs to a particular story ; in the “ section of twos
’*

two verses belong to each story, etc.

li. The last pieces of the Kb. N. are 11, the Niddesa, a

commentary to a part of the Suttanipata, traditionally ascribed to

Sariputta. This text has not yet been edited.—12. The

Patisarpbhidamagga,* dealing with the knowledge attained by the

Arahant, belongs rather to the Abhidhamma literature both in form

and' contents.—18. The Apadana,® most parts of which dre still

unedited, is a collection of legends m verse, in which are glorified

the noble deeds (Apadana) of Buddhistic saints in previous existences.

This work is certainly one of the youngest in the canon, but hardly

younger than the Avadanas of the Sanskrit Buddhist literature.—^14.

The Buddhavatpsa ® is also metrical in form ; in 28 cantos it delineates

the story of 24 former Buddhas as well as of Gotama Buddha,

recited by the latter himself.—15. The Gariyapjtaka ® is a selection

of .25 metrical Jatakas. Buddha himself explains in them ho'tv

in previous existences he had fulfilled the ten P&ramitgs “perfections,’''

whi<fii are the pre-condition of Buddhahood. In the first four Nikayas

- the dociarine of the Paramitas is still unknown. Winternitz * rightly

oharacterises the Cp. as the artifidal production of “an excellent monk
'who was anything but a poet “ and who manufactured edifying

stories for the elucidation of the doctrine on the basis of the existing

J&takas. There were various recensions of the Op.® One Of them

is mentioned in the Nillhiakaiha of the Jataka-book, but only

two-thirds ol the stories agree with ours.

S. 4bhidhafinma-Pitdka

15. Ihe Abhidhamma is hot a systematic philosophy, but merely

a supplement ' to the dhamma.* The work belonging to it mostly

I Pstisaipbhidamsgga, ed. A. 0. Taylor I, II, Iiondon, PTS. leOS, 1907. Index

by M. Honfc, JPTB. 1908, p. 189 ff.

^ Texts out of the ApadSna in Miiller’s edition of Tb30o. See belott, 38*9.

Of. fnrtbeh S. KTulIer, Verbandlnogen dee X. Orjentalisten-Eongr. in Oenf. 1S94,

L 168 ff. ; Ii. Peer, JAs. 1888, e. 8, 1. 1, p. 408, 483 ff.

t The Baddhavatpaa and tbe OwiySpitaka, ed. B. Ifonis, Iiondon, FTS.

1882.

'« Bttddb.IdA, p.l64.

^axpwtielr.rZar Sfesob. dee Cl^..'wpSM. Sli 1010. p. 8B1' ft

itbya Ilai^dB,'6addit{B0i (Amer.'lC^t.)’, p.’8£'
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contain merely detailed elucidations of various topics dealing with

ethics, psychology or theory of knowledge which are mentioned m the-

canon. Its form is throughout scholastic. The themes are schematic

cally classified ; they are not properly defined but rather described

by multiplying synonyms and they are brought into all possible com-

binations considered gs they are from the most different points of

view. The Abhidhamma is highly venerated particularly in Burma.

The first suggestions of the Abhidhamma are found already in the

dry and schematic enumerations m the Afiguttara-Nikaya of the

Sutta-Pitaka, the last two Suttantas of the Digha-Nikaya^ and

similar pieces.

16. The following seven works belong to the Abhidhamma:

1, DhammasafiganP ^'enumeration of psychical phenomena/'—

a

psychological work.—2. Vibhafiga® “differentiation," a supplement

and continuation of the preceding.—3. Kathavatthu/ which has been

already referred to in 1. It is perhaps historically the most important

book in the Abhidhamma. I consider the tradition about its origin to

be quite trustworthy.—4. The PuggalapannattP “description of

individuals" deals with the various personalities and characters in the

form of questions and answers.—5. The Dhatukatha, or the Dhatu-

kathapakara^a* “discussion of the elements" deals with the various

psychic phenomena and their relation to the categories.-^. TJie

Yamaka^ “book of pairs" is a work on applied logic, and it derives its

name apparently from the fact that all psychic phenomena are consider-

ed in it in the light of a particular thesis and its opposite antithesis.—7,

The Patthanappakararia or Mahapatthana* is a voluminous work. It

deals with causality, but is very difficult to understand. The best

European expert in the Abhidhamma, Mrs. Bhys Davids, says of this

i The Sarngiti-end the Dasuttara^attanta 0. Ill- 207 ff., 27*2

3 The DhammasaAgani, ed. E. Mailer, London. PTS. 1885 ; G. Rhys Davids.

A Buddhist Manual of Psychological Ethics, being a translation of the Dhauuna-

Safifgani, London 1900.

® The VibhaiSga, ed. Mrs. Rbys'Davids, London. jPTS. 1904*

I Kath&vatthu,ed. A. 0* Tajlor I, II. London, PTS. 1894, 1897.

* The Puggala-Pafillatti, ed. R. Morris, London. PTS.' 1883; Nyanatil<^.

Pngg^la Pafifiatii, das Bucb der Charakiere ^bers., Breslau 1910.

The Dhaiu fE&tba, Pakara^a and its commentary, ed. E. B. Gooneratnei

London, PTS. 1892.

^ The Yamaka, ed. 0 Rhys Davids I, II, London, PTS., 1911, 1913.

8 Only the first part of the Dnkapatthana has been edited by Mrs. Rhys Davids,

lipndon, PTS. 1906. Of. JPTS, 1896. 83-34.
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wt>rk^:
*

‘the text remains very difficult and obscure to the unini-

tiated Western mind, and I am far from pretending to solve any one

of its problems/'

Supplement : The Paritta

17. The Paritta or Mahaparitta® is a collection of canonical

texts for popular magical use. In Ceylon such Paritta-ceremoniea (Sgh,

pint) are still in vogue. As Seidenstiicker says, such ceremonies are

performed on various occasions, such as the building of a new

house, death, illness, etc/ On these occasions the texts collected in

the Paritta are recited. There are altogether 28 pieces, of which 7

are taken from the Khuddakapatha (cf. 11. 1), which seems to have

been a predecessor of the Paritta. Also in Burma the Paritta is held

in high esteem by laity. It is not known when the present Paritta

was compiled. Magical rites are, however, known in Buddhism from^

the earliest times. It is said of Buddha himself,^ that he taught

a
*

‘snake charm" to his disciples ; it is significant that the purpose-

of the charm is to completely envelop the snakes with one’s own

spirit of benevolence {mettena cHtenapharitum), so that it may not

do any harm to anybody. It is also said in the book of Milinda that

the pariffS were taught by Buddha.* Of the six texts which are

then cited as examples, five are found in our Paritta, The comment-

ary of the Dhammapada relates® of a great exorcism, which was

performed by Ananda during the life-time of Buddha by means of the

Ratanasutta of the Suttanipata,

t Baka Pth. I, Preface, p. XIV.

* The test in Prankfmter, Handbook of Pah, pp. 81-139. Cf. Seidensfcucker,

Khuddftka-Patho, p, 29 ff. M. Bo3e, Pali Lit, of Burma, p, 3 f. The word pariM

signifies ‘^Protection (from evil spinta)’* ; paittUauUa “magical cotd (tied round the

wjfiftfc as an amulet)“ ^aCo. I, 396^^ (here also piintiaitV^ltkB)^ Mhve. 7.14; parittarrt

“performs a magical ceremony.” JaOo. II, 34^®.

« Of, also JBAS.; Ceylon Branch, VII, Nr. 23, p. 83 ; Viri. Nr. 29. p. 321 If,

4 vinii^mnojA. n.72.
^ top. p. leof. Cf. M. Bode, ibid,

« PhOo,llI. 443. i
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I Period

From the Completion of the Canon to the 5th Centary A D.

18. According to the Indian tradition it was Mahinda who brought

to Ceylon along with the canon also an Atthakatha, a commentary on

it. The authenticity of this tradition however cannot be proved. It

IS at all events certain that in Ceylon already at an early tinjie ther^

was a commentary literature of considerable magnitude and multi-

fanpua contents. On this commentary literature is based not only thp

later commentaries such as those of Buddhaghosa, but also the his-

torical literature beginning with the Dipavamsa. This Atthakatha of

Ceylon seems to have been still existing and accessible even in the 12th

century.* In the opening verses of his Vinaya-commentary, the

Samantapasadika, Buddhaghosa mentions the Atjihakatha as tha

eQuice pf his own work,^ Buddhaghosa says that the Atthakatha was

composed in the (old) Sinhalese language. In order to make it acces-

sible to the Bhikkhus, and at the suggestion of the Thera Buddhasiri,

l^e translated it into Pali The chief source was the Maha"At|bakatba

;

but he turned into account also the materials of other commentaries^

such as the Mahapacoari- and the Kurundx-Attbakatba. Th^ two

yik^s on Smp., the Vajirabuddbi sad the Saratthadipani,® m^ipn
moreover the CullapacoarT, the Andhatthakatha, the Pawsvara, md
the Samkhepatthakatha. According to the Saddhammasaipgaha il4th

century) the Maha-Atthakatha was the commentary on the Sutta*

Pi^aka, the Mabapaocari on the Abhidhamma, and the Elurundi on

Vinaya.* Also the Gandhavarpsn * mentions the same three Attha^

^ This is ^uite evident from the data of the Mahftvarpsa-^ikS, ZDMG1.63.

E, 0. Franks’s objection (Da XLVSS) may be met simply by consulting the contents of,

t he passages of the Mhvs. Ti. quoted by me.

* Edited by Saya U Pye 1,2^ ff. Of. also the introductions to the Sumafigala-

vilSsini) Hanorathapuri^I, etc.

» In Minayeff, Pratimoksha, p. VH, note 10. Look there for the meaning of "the

title.
‘ *

* Sdhs., JPTS. 1890, p. 56f, Of. also Minayeff, Eecherches sur le' Beuddhistne,

p. 284 It is however remarkable that Buddhaghosa does not^nention thq Kurundt as

the^ief source of his Smp.

* Gnvs., 1PTS«'1886, pp. 59 and 68*

4-18685
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kathas, and in fact the At^hakalha par excellence (i.e., the Maha>A.)

is ascribed to the Poru^acariyu, and the two others are regarded as

works of the Gandhacanya—which clearly shows that they are later.

Nothing has been directly preserved of all these Old Ceylonese At^ha-

kathas.

19. There are preseived from the time before Buddhaghosa

:

1. The Nettippakarana " book of guidance,” also called simply Netti,

and 2. the Petakopadosa “ instruction on the Pitaka ” or the Pe^aka.*

In Burma those two works are regarded as canonical ® As the titles

show, they serve as introduction to the teachings of Buddhism.

According to tradition they were composed by Mahakaocayana, one of

the most prominent disciples of Buddha.^ This is however certainly

hot true. The author was probably Kacoayana by name and was

hence identified with the renowned disciple of Buddha. The same

yras the case also with the grammarian Kacoayana. The problem of

the time of origin of these tw'o works has been discussed by B. Hardy ^

in the light of both internal and external evidences. He assigns to them

a date about the beginning of the Christian era. In connection with

the Netti and the Petaka let us also mention 8. the Suttasaipgaha *

" collection of the Suttas.” It is the only comprehensive anthology

of Suttas as well as of texts such as Vimanavatthu, etc. We know

nothing about the time of its origin or about its author. This work

has however to be mentioned here because, along with Nettij

Petaka and the hook of Milinda, it is considered in Burma to belong to

the ‘’canonical” Kbuddaka-Nikaya.®

20- The Milindapafiha
’’

"Questions of Milinda,” contains in the

sf^yle of Suttas a dialogue between King Milinda and the Thera Naga-

sena about the most important problems of Buddhism * In contents

1 The Setti-Pakarai>8 with extracts from DhammapSla’s oommentary, ed. ES.

Bariy^tioadwi, P.T.S.,19()a (Of. d’ Alwis, Oatal.,.p. 70ff.l ; Specimen dee Peitako-

padeBa (Dissertation) by H. Pnchs, Berbn 3.908.

* M. Bode, Bali Lit. of Burma, p. 4 f.

p. 49. The antborehip of Mahikacpiyaoa is claimed for the Netti both in

the istnoduotoiy vemee and at the end.

4 afeWb lntt|0d.» p. TUI'ff.

* dldenbeig, Oatal., p. 80, Nr. 44; BansbSll, JPTS. 3896, p. 81, Nr. 93.

« df. f.-n. 3.

t This ia probably the co^t tide

4 TbeSGlindapafifao ..ed. Y. Trenckner, London 1880.—Trsnsladmis : SOiyB Jhiyiin

The Qnestume of King IiDlinda, transl,, I, II.=»SBB KKKY* 'KXXVI, Ijondoo, 3890,

Oh ft. Oarbpi ein bietor. Boinan ass A}tiadien. Bodenbergs Dentse^ Bcol^ohaa,
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the book represents the orthodox point of view of the Theravadins.

As the quotations occurring in it show, the canon known to the author

does not differ in anything from the Pali canon. ^ Milinda is the

Indian form of the name of the Graeco-Bactrian king Menander (end .

of the 2nd century B.C.), who was evidently well disposed towards

Buddhism, but of whom it remains unknown whether he actually ^

became a Buddhist.^ Our Mjlindapanha is very probably based on

a Buddhistic Sanskrit work, composed in North-West India about

,

the beginning of the Christian era.^ The translation into Pali took
,

place in Ceylon, already before Buddhaghosa who quotes it repeatedly.

The original work was much shorter as the Chinese translations show.'*

The real contents of the work ended with Chapter 2, at the end of

which we find in our Pali text the remark : Ndgasena-Milindardja^

pafthd niithitd. Its Introduction too was much shorter m the original

than in the Pali version It was considerably extended in Ceylon by

various additions after existing models.® It is not improbable that

there were various versions of it in Pah; also the fragments of a’

metrical version are found in the Pali text.

21. To the works of the age before Buddhaghosa belongs also the

Dipavaipsa *‘the island chronicle/'® a history of Ceylon up to the"

end of the reign of Mahasena (326-352 A.D.). As Buddhaghosa knows

theBpvs.’, it must have been composed between 352 and about -450

A.D. Regarded from the literary point of view it is certainly a very weak

performance. The author possessed only a very imperfe“ct knowledge

of Pali and in language he is wholly dependent on his sources by

Vol. H2, p. 261 ff., 1902; P. 0 Scbrader, Die Fragen des Konigs Menandroa Ir

Serim 1907 ; Wmternitz, Buddhist Lit
, p, 174 ff. A traoslation of the Milp. was begun,

^lao by Nyanatiloka, fascicles 1-3. Leipzig 1914.

1 Rhys Davids, Questions I, p. XIV ff.

2 See Rhys Davids, Questions I. p. XIX ff. ;V. Smith, Early History of India,

pp. 187, 226 ; von Gntschmid, G-esch. Irans, p. 104 f

.

® Rhys Davids, Questions I, p. XLV ff.
^

4 B. Naniio, CataL of the Buddhist Tripitaka, Nr, 1358; B. Speoht. Deux Tradac-

tions Chmoises du Milmdapafiho (with Introduction by Syh. Un), Transact. IXtb

Congress of Or. I*, London 1893, p. 520 ^ Takakusu, JRAS* 1896, p. 1 ff. ; B. Specht,

JAs. s4r. 9, t. VH, 1896, p, 155.

® Thus, as Rhys Davids, Ihtd., I, p. 8, f.-n. 2 has noticed, the story of the

dispute with Purapa Kassapa and Makkhalx-Gosala is only an echo of the introduction

to the SamaMapbalasuttanta, D.I. 47. The story of Nagasena^a relation with RoHana

(Milp. 8^® ff.) corresponds, as I have to point out, exactly to the story related in

Mhvs.5.131ff. .
,

The Dipavaipsa*».edt and tran^. H* Oldeaiberg, London 1679; W, Ge^ger^

JDl^^vaipsa pnd Hahavaipsa, Leipzig 1905. Of. lA, 35,^ 1908, p. 153
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studying which he cellected his materials. E. 0 Franke was quite

right m all this,^ Bui he is quite wrong when, confusing form with

contents, he refuses to recognise m Dpvs. any historical value. In

contents the Chronicle is based on the historical portions of the old

Atthakatha. That the informations given in it are not quite

imaginary ^ is proved by its frequent agreement with the tradition

current m continental India. The Dpvs is therefore the vehicle of an

old historical tradition, and it IS the duty of historical criticism to

examme it minutely and assess its worth.

II Period

From the flth to the ilth Century

22* The beginning of the 2nd period is characterised by commen-

taries which were composed on the Tipitaka and which are based on

the Ceylonese Atthakatha, Biiddhaghosa is the greatest figure m this

commentary literature. He was born in a Biahmin family of Northern

India and came to Ceylon during the reign of king Mahaddma

(468-480) • He studied the Tipitaka and the A^t^hakatha in the

Mahavihara of Anuradhapura and afterwards showed a very fruitful

literary activity. The details about his life as handed down by tradition

are probably nothing but legends.^ The commentaries composed by

him on the Tipitaka are the following ^

:

I. Vin. 1. Samantapasadika ^ =Co. on Vmaya-Pitaka

2. £ankhavitarani ssCo. on Fatimokkha

^ W2SKM. 21. 203 ff., 817 ff. My reply m ZDMO. 63. 610 ff., and again Franke,

D., Introdnction, p. XLIV f. Wingornitz, Baddb. Lit., p. 210 ff. haa accepted my
view.

* When Franke, JPTS 1908, p. 1 aays "that in the absence of any sotirces, the

latt-named work—namely, precisely this same Dpvs.—must be considered as standing

dnsOpported on Its own tottering feet," he is expressing as clearly as possible th^^t the

author of the Chronicle had freely Invented his data { Who can however say that

seriously 7

* Bad<ih8ghosuppatti, ed. G’-ay ; Mhvs; 37. 16^5 (Colombo edition) ; Sdhs. 6lff.

;

Sftsvs, 28 8. Cf. Minayeff, Kecherches sur le Bonddhisme, p. 139 ff. ; Winternitz,

B«ddh Lit , p- 190 ffi Cf, B. C. Law, The Life and Wmk of BuddhaghOsa, Calcutta

and Simla 1923. Of the commentaries on the Tipitaka, many have been published in

Bangikok (Siamese script)^ Bangoon (Burmese script)
,
Colombo (S HeteaVitama

fee^test, 1917 ff., Ceylouese script). The editions of the PTS. are giveto in the regular

reports of tile Society. hiditiOn of the Visuddhimagga by O’. A.S. Bhys Davidd,' 2

Wii, MB. 1^.21.

f Gnvs,, p, 69 ; de Zoysa^ CataL, pp. 2-S.

Bdtted hi l^imeU Saya u Pye^ 4 VoISo Bahgddn itfD2, I0d3,‘ 9Phe

historical InirbduCrioSr M OMenbaCg, Vin. Pit JIT: Sl8& £ CSiliflMSBU
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II, SP. 3 Sumangalavilasini^

4. Papaficasiidani ^

5. Saratthapakasmi ®

6. Manorathapiirani ^

7. Paramatthajotika

III, Abh P. 8. Afcthasahni ®

9, Sammohavmodani ®

10. Pancappakaranatthakatha

= Co. on Digha-Nikaya

= ,, Majjhima-Nikaya

= ,, Sarpyutta-Nikaya

= ,, Anguttara-Nikaya

= ,, Khuddaka-Nikaya,

Nr. 1, 5

=s
,, ,, Dhammasangani

= ,, ,, Yibbanga
** = ,, ,, Abb P., Nr. 5, 4,

3, 6, 7

The commentaries of the Abhidhamma seem to have borne the

general designation Paramatthakatha ^ Also the commentaries on

the Jataka and the Dhammapada are ascribed to Buddhaghosa, about

which further below. Also the Apadanas are said to have been

Commented upon by him.® While still in India he is said to have

Cornposed work called Nanodaya, as well as an Atthasalini which

was probably a first sketch of the later commentary on Dhamma*

safigani.

Along with the commentaries of Buddhaghosa should be men-

tioned also his Visuddhimagga Path of purification." It is a kind

^ Edited by Saya u Pye, 3 vols , Rangoon 1903 Further the Siiraangala-Vilasinl,

Part I, ed Rhys Davids and Carpenter, London, PTS-, 1886. Of a Singhalese edition

(by fiaranankara) in Ceylon 3 parts only have appeared

* 5 fascicles have appeared of a Sinhalese edition from Colombo (1898-1911).

^ Colombo edition, Parts 1-7 (1900-11).

< Edition by Dharmarama (Singh, script), Peliyagoda 1893- L907; second edition

1904-13.

® AtthasSIinr, ed. B. Muller, London, PTS., 1897. Farther edition by Saya n

Pye, Rangoon 1903.

® Edition by Saya u Pye, Rangoon 1902.

^ Edition by Saya u Pye, Rangoon 1902. The commentary on Kyn was edited by

Minayeff, JPTS 1889, p 1 ff ; that on Dhk by Gooneratne as appendix to the edition

of this text, London, PTS , 1892, p. 114 ff. , that on Yam by Mrs, Rhys Davids,

JPTS 1912, p. 61 ff.

S Gnvs. 5925.

2 Cfnvs. 692^-35. Cf . de ^oysa, CataL, p 2. Nr. 13 ; Faasb5U, JPTS. 1896, p 81^

Nr. 91.

'
15 Sfi,3VS.

Vmddhi-Magga with Singhalese paraphrase Colombo 1890 ff, (JPTS. 1912,

p 164). Gf. de ^oysa, Catal,, p. 16. An analysis of the Vism. by Warren, JPTS, 1893

"p 76 ff. Translations by sabe. Buddhism in Translations, pp, 146, 150, 166 etc. Cf,

“also Carpenter, JPTS* 1890| p. 14 ffs
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of eacyolopaedia of Buddhisb doctrine divided into three parts: sila,

samMhi, pafifid. The origin of this work, which is held in high

esteem by the Southern Buddhists of the present day, is shrouded in

legends of all kinds.

^

23. Whether the Jatakatthavannana/ the commentary on the

Jataka-verses mentioned above m 13 under Nr. 10, was also

composed by Buddhaghosa, is not certain. The Jataka-commen-

tary ® as it appears m FausboU’s edition, contains m all 547 stories,

which are referred to former births of the Buddha and which are

therefore called Jatakas ** birth stones/' Every story consists of

four parts: 1. the canonical Gathas; 2. the Atitavatthuni, ** the

stories of the past," i.e., the prose narratives belonging to the Gathas;

3, the Paocuppannavatihuni “stories of the present," in which is

described the occasion on which the particular Jataka was told,

along with the appended samodhandni, in which is mentioned

what characters have been assumed at present by the persons in

the Jataka; 4. the Veyyakarapiani_, the “commentaries," in which

the verses are explained word by word."^ The whole work is preceded

1 Of. Mhvs. 87. 18‘i ff. (Colombo edition). SasTs. SO®,

* The 3alaka together with its Comm6ntaTy...ed. by V. Faosb6U, 6 vols.,

London 1877-96 (7th vol. containB the indices by D. Andersen). Preliminary to this

edition the author published the following three studies : (a) Five Jatakas Copen-

hagen 1861, ‘b) The Dasaratha-Jataka, Copenhagen 1871, (c) Ten Jatakas, Copen-

hagen 1872.—Translations : Bhys Davids, Buddhist Birth Stories or Jataka Tales I,

London 1880; The Jatakas, Iransl. by various scholars under the editorship of

B. B. Cowell, 7 vols , Cambridge 1895 1913; Dutoit, Jatakam, das Buch der Erzah-

lungen aus fniheren Existenzen Buddhas, ubers, Leipzig 1908 ff,

3 See L. Feer, JAs., sdr 7, t. V, 357 ff. and VI, 243 ff. (1875) ; sdr 9, t. V. 31 ff.,

189 ff. and t. IX, 288 ff. (1895,1897) See von Oldenburg, JR^S. 1893, p 301 ff. ;

L, Feer, Proceedings of the XI Oriental Congress, Paris 1893, Sect. 1, p. 151 if

;

R. 0 Franke, BB. 22, 289 ff. (1897) ,
as well as WZKM 20. 317 ff, (1906) ; T. W. Rhys

Davids, Buddhist India, p. I89ff. (1903); H. Oldenberg, Lit. desa. Xnd*,p> 403 ff.

(1903) ; Charpentier, ZDMG, 66.38 ff., particularly p 41, £.-n. 2 (1912). An excellent

treatment <;f the sub}ect is given by Winternitz, Buddh. Lit., pp. 113-56 (1933). I am
inclined to attach more importance to the Jatakas as a source of knowledge about

Indian culture about Buddha’s time than Winternitz is prepared to do. I agree with

the judgment given by Buhler,, Indian Studies III (Sitzangsber*d. Wiener A. d.

W., phiL-hist. 01. , VoL CXXXII), p. 18 ff.

* The various portions are not as sharply divided as may be suggested by the typo-

graphicaJi contrivances ;n FaushbU’s edition. The hand of the redactor may be perceived

often and again in,the relations between them.
^
Tbps m H, 2051^ as Franke has

pointed out, the phrase tarn em udupamm of the Atitavatthu rbelonsra to the

Facouppannavatthui
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by an introduction called the Nidanatatha, which contains the story

of the Buddha in his earlier existences and m his last birth up to the

dedication of the Jetabanavihara in Savatthi.

In external form the Jataka-commentary is in my opinion the

work of a priest of Ceylon,^ be he Buddhaghosa * or some other

scholar not far from him in time. But the author has taken his

material from the old Atthakatha.® The Atthakatha again is based

»

on oral tradition. There is no doubt that from the very beginning

the Gathas were handed down together with the stories—without the

latter the former often give no sense at all. But the two portions

have been handed down in different manners. The verse portion was

fixed and unchangeable ; but the prose portion containing the story

was left more or less to the discretion of the rhapsodists. This also

explains the contradictions which are sometimes found between the

verses and the prose, and which was certainly present already in the

Atthakatha.** In short, the Jatakas are of the type of Ikhyanas,®

but it is far from the truth that all the Jatakas are of this type.

Also stories without any verse were incorporated into the collection.

Such are, for instance, the Jatakas with the Abhisarnbuddhagathas,^

in which the Gathas are not placed in the story itself but are -fathered

on Buddha at the end in the samodhana. On the other hand,

particularly in the Jatakas of the last books, in which the connecting

prose shrinks almost mto nothing in comparison with the verses, we

see how the epic poetry is being gradually developed out of the older

Akhyanas. The Jatakas were utilised at a very early time for the

purpose of didactic 'sermons. This explains their extraordinary

popularity from the early days of the Buddhist Church ^ to the

1 Cf. JaCo- IV. 49020, Y. 2641.

2 According to B. Muller, GaropujakaoiandV p. 54 ff., Budakaghosa himself was

the autljor

0 The Attbakatta is often mentioned also in the Jataka Thesaura*?, and that

in contradistinction from Pah, the canonical text consisting of the Gathas, JaOo. II.

2948,0; 2994 5 ;YL 27920 etc.

4 Of. H Luders, NGGW 1897, p. 40 f. ; Hertel, ZDMG. 60. 399 ff. (also 68,

64 ff) ;
Charpentier, ZDMG, 62. 726 ff. ; Winternitz, p. 119, f.-n* 2,

s Oldenberg, JPTS. 1912, p. 19 ff. against A. B. Keith, JRAS,, 1911, p, 986.

« Senart, JAs. s4r 9, t. XVII. 385 ff.

2 Hence pictures of scenes out of the Jatakas already in the Indian art of the

3rd century B.O. ;
Bhys Davids, Buddhist India, p. 198 ff. See, von Oldenburg, JAm-

Or. Soc XVm 1897. p. 183 ff.;Haltzsoh,JBAS. 1912, p. 406; A, Boucher, L’art

gr4oo*>bouddhique du Gandh|r§„ 1. 1905, p. 270 f

,
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present day. The contents of the Jatakas are not however specifically

Buddhistic, but the common property of the Indian people as is

proved, intet alia by the numerous points of similarity and agree?

rnent between the J'ltakas and the epics.^ But the Buddhists have

adapted these folk-tales and drawn them into their own sphere.

E>amp^e3 are not wanting vihich show how such folk-tales became

Jatakas ^ The process of incorporation takes place in the Paccup-

pannavatthuni. They are therefore later elements than the Atita-

vatthuni, although 1 believe that they too belonged to the Atthakatha.

The dififerenco between the scenes of action is very striking.® The
** stories of the past aie mostly referred to Western and Northern

India (Gandbararattha, etc ), but the “ stones of the present to the

East (KosaJarattha, Magadbaiattha, etc.).

24. The Dbammapadatthakatha ^ is later than the Jataka-

Commentary. According to the introductory verses, which are how-

ever quite stereotyped, it is the Pali translation of an original

Singhalese Atthakatha. In my opinioo it is quite improbable that

Buddaghosa ® himself was the author of this commentary. But it

is quite probable that this later work was greatly infiuenced by older

prototypes. The Dhammapadatthakalha gives to every Gatha or

every group of Gathas of the Db. a particular story supposed to be a

sermon (Dbammadesana) of Buddha himself, at the end of which

he recites the respective verses These stories are more specifically

Buddhistic than the Jatakas. Buddhistic priests and saints aro the

mam characters in them. Not infrequently pven Jatakas properi

the AtTiavaithuni, are introduced : legends of a previous birth of one of

the characters m the main story. Several of these interpolated stories

may be traced in the Jataka-Oommentary,® and, on the other hand,

^ Of- % iDterDitz, Buddh. Lit , p. 122, f.*n 3.

^ Thus, for instance# ihe stoiy of the quail in S. V, 146 ff. had become the JStaka

IL 69'f., the story of DigfaSiVU m Vm* J. S42 i. has become JSt, HI. 211 ff. ; Bbys

Bsvids, Buddhist India, p, 194 ; Wuiteroitz, Ifetd. p. 116. On the other hand the

Sutta in hi. XI. 45 f. IB a iiue J§.talca although It IS not contained incur collection;

Ehys IXavids, p 196.

3 Pausboii, lat. VII, postscript, p. VI ff.

4 The Commentary of fhe ' Bhamm^pada, ed. ,H. G. Norman, London, BTS ,

4 vols, 1906-14 ; Bbainn apadatthakathh, ed. NS^issara, Colombo 1891-1906.

Cnvs , p. 69*^, 88*^.

« Ct, e.g.i mCo. I. 266’ff. L 199 ff. ; DbCo. IIL 124 with JftOo. It

}65

;

i>hC6. 111. 141 «, with JftCo m, ,333 ff.
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many of its main stones correspond to the Paccuppannavatthuni of

the Jatakas.^ The literary style is largely influenced by the numerous

quotations from the Jatakas, the Nikayas, from Vimana- and Peta-

vatthu, and from Sufctanipata and Vmaya.^ The numerous cases of

agreement in contents between the DhCo. and other works ® can

naturally be explained also on the hypothesis of common borrowing

from a third source.

23. Along with Buddhaghosa should be mentioned :—1. Buddha-

datta, who was his contemporary according to tradition.'^ Ho is

reputed to be the author of the Madhuratthavildaim (or Madhuraitha-

pakdsani), a commentary on the Buddhavatrisa, as well as of the

Vinayavinioohaya^ a compendium of the Vinaya in Pali verse, the

Uttaravinicchaya of similar contents,^ the Abhidhammavatara^^ a

handbook of Buddhist metaphysics, as well as a Jindlamkaraf which

is certainly not the work of the same name which will be described

below (8^.3). With the possible exception of the first-named work,

everything is problematic about them. There might have been a

scholar named Buddhadatta at the time of Buddhaghosa, but ituppears

to me that the tradition has ascribed to him also the work of a

namesake of his who lived at a later age.

—

2. Ananda, of continental

India,Ms the author of the MuZatIka or Abhidhamma-Mulatlkdf^ the

oldest sub-commentary to the Atthakabhas of Abhidhamma. He is

said to have composed it at the instance of Baddhamitta, who moved

also Buddhaghosa to write his Papancasudani.® If that is true, then

1 Compare, 6.0., DhCo. I 239 ff. with Jaco. 1. 114 ff. ; DhOo. HI. 178 with

UOo, IV. 187 ff.

* Cf. the indices in Norman’s edition.

5 Thus the stories DhCo. Ill, 104 fp. and 290 ff.=VvCo. 76 f. and 220 ff. ; the

story II. 112 ff, occurs in Buddhaghosa *s Manorathapura^i ; the motif of the story I.

129 ff. reappears in Mhvs* 82.63 ff.

^ Sasvs. 29®^, 7831 . Gnvs* Of the worhs attributed to Buddhadatta there

have now been edited Abhidhamnaavatara, Bupaxupavibhaga, Vmayavinicchaya and

Uttaravinicchaya by A. P* Buddhadatta, PTS. 1916 and 1927.

* 0nv5. 6931, ggs g. • Zoysa, Gatal., p. 2; Pausboll, JFTS. 1896, p, 18. Nr. 81.

Por the last two woidcs, see below, p. 40, f.-n, 1.

« Sdhs. IX. IB gPTS. 1890, p. 62) ; de Zoysa. p. 6 ; Pauab511, p. 36 ; S. Z. Aung,

JPTS. 1910-12, p. 123.

^ Gnvs, 6637.

8 Ue Zoysa. p 8; S. Z. Aung. p. 120 f, ; Gnvs. 603 . 381^

9 Gnvs. 6813, 30^ 6913; Sasvs. 33i«,

6-1868B.
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Ananda and Buddhaghosa were contemporaries.—3, Dhammapala of

Padaratittha ^ composed a commentary called Paramattliadlpanl ^ on

those parts of the Khuddaka-Nikuya, which had nob been commented
upon by Buddaghosa : Udana, Itivuttaka, Vimana- and Petavatthu,

Thera- and Therigatha and Cariyapitaka. Moreover, he is supposed to

be the author of a commentary on the Visiiddhimagga called MahaiiH
or Paramatihamafljusd as well as a commentary on the Nebti, the

Netiippalfaranassa Attha$anivan7;iand, a Tika to this his own work,

called LlnatthavaTirf^and, and also a Tika LlnaUhapahdsanl on the

Atthakathus of the first four Nikayas, a Tika on the Jatakatthakatha

as well as on Buddbadatta’s Madhuratthavilasini, and finally an

Anutika, on the Tika of Abhidharnmatthakathii The four last-named

works seem to be lost tc-day It seems that in this case too the

tradition has fathered on Dhammapala, who might have been a

younger contemporary of Buddhaghosa,^ the works of various

Theras ® of the same name, as he had made it his life's task to

supplement the commentaries of Buddhaghosa. Dhammapfila's date

would be one century later if he is identical with the Dhammapala
of the Nalanda-Monastery who was Hiuen-thsang's teacher's teacher.®

Yet however, like E. Hardy,’ I consider this identity to be yet

unproved.

26. The number of the old oommentatois may be completed by

adding the following names : 1. Oulla-Dhammapala, a pupil of Ananda,

author of SacoasaTiiMiepa “Elements of Truth;'*® 2. Upasena,

' Sasvs. 83^^

^ De Zoysa, p. 2 ; Faasbbi], p. 29 f., 87, 88 . The commentary on the

Therlgathas has been edited by B. Muller and that on Beta* and Vimanavatthu by B,

Hardy, London, PTS , 1898, 1894, 1901.

3 Gnvs. 60. On the Netti-commentary and its T^ka, of. Fansbbll, p. 41 f., Nr,

182, IBS.

* The (Singhalese) Nikayasaqigraha (ed, Wickremasmghe), p. 24 mentions one

after another Buddhaghosa, Buddhadatta, Dhammapala* Similarly Gnvs. 60/Sasvs.,

88 .

^

® The Gnvs. knows four diferent Dfaammapaias. See B. Hardy, Nefcti, Inirod ,

p. XEX.

® Thus according to Pteinthal, UdSna, pref. p. VII; Rbys Davids and Carpenter,

pCo 1, pref« p. YIIX. On the traditions about Dhammapala recorded by Hiuen*

thsang in Bi*yn-bi, see. St. Julien, Mdm. sur lea CJontrdes Occidentales L 287 ff., 452

11, 119 £ ; see further Sohiefner, Taranatha, p* 160 fi. ; Takakusu, Ltsmg,
! p. LVII,

179, 181 ; B. Nanjio, Oatal. of the Chinese Tripitaka, App. I, p. 347, Nr. 16.

7 BDMG. 51, 108 f.

,

'«QnT8.60»! SSOTB. 81*5 ddhs. IX. 16. De Zoysa, .Catal., p. II 5 FausbtfU,

JPTS, 1896, p. 86 . Kr, I2O 5 S. Z, Anng, tbtd,, 1910-12, p 198,
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dubhoi of a commentary on the Niddesa ^ called the Saddhammappa^
jotikd or 8ctddho.mmaithitikd

i 3 Mahanama, anchor of the Baddham-
mappakdstni, a commentary on the Patisambhidamagga "

; 4. Kassapa,

author of Mohaviccheda^ii and Vimaticohedani ^

;

5. Vajirabuddhi,

author of the Va]irahuddhi, a Tika on the Samantapasadika ^ In
Gnvs. a Maha- and a Culla Yaji'^abuddhi are distinguished, both from

Jambudipa, the coni mental India The former is reputed to have

written a work called Viiiayagandhi

,

6 Kbema, author of the

Khemappakarana,'* who is mentioned with Culla Dhammapala,

as well as with 7 Anuruddha, the author of the Ahhidhammattha-

samgahaj the most read handbook on Abhidhamma,® on which the

greatest theras of the 12th century have written Tikas Anuruddha

IS also the author of two other works in the field of Abhidhamma,

namely, ParamattJiamnicchaya and Namarupapariccheda, There are

two Tikas on each of them ^

27. Two other short but important texts have still to be

mentioned, which belong to the Vinaya • the Khuddasikkhd of

Dhammasiri and the Mulasikkhd of Mahasamin.'^ They are short

oompendiums on monastic discipline, for the most pait m verse and

evidently meant to be learnt by heart. There are various com-

mentaries on them, as well as Singhalese translations. Judging by

^ Gnvs. 61*^ 70^3
; Sasvs, 83^6, De Zoysa, p. 2, Nr. 11.

2 Guvs 613, 70^®, Sasvs. 33^^ Be Zoysa, p. 2, Nr 12. Wickremasinghe

{Catal. of Singh. MSS., p. XII) would identify Mahanama wifch the author of the

Mahavarpsa. In Gnvs both are however clearly distinguished and m 61® the latter is

called Nava Mahanama.

3 Gnvs. 60-61, Sasvs. 3331. The first work is mentioned m S. -2. Aung, JPTS.

1910-12, p. 124, and the second work is perhaps identical with the VimaUmnodanti a

Tika on Smps., de Zoysa, p. 3 ; Pausboll, p. 13, Nr. 17

4 Gnvs. 603^ 25^ 0628, 29. p’ausboll, p. 19, Nr. 35.

5 Gnvs. 6128
. Sasvs. 343

, gdbs. IX. 17 , Nikayasaipgraha 24Y Be Zoysa, ,pp. 7-8

(where Vaoissara has been mentioned as antbor) ; Fauabolh p. 36, Nr. 120,

® Abhidhammattha-Sangaha fed. Ehys Davids), JPTS. 1884, p. 1 f On CeyloJi

editions, see de ' Silva, JPTS. 1912, p. 136; Compendium of Philosophy, being a

translation of the Abhidbammattha-SaAgaha by S. Z. Aung, ed by Mis, Ehys

Davids, London, PTS., 1910.

7 Gnvs, 612^; Sasvs. 31^, Sdhs. IX. 14* De^Zoysa, pp. 9, 10; Fausboll, p. 36.

Nr. 120; M. Bode, Pah Lit. in Burma, p. 104 with foot-notes 5, 6; S. Z, Aung,

JPTS. 1910-12, p. 123.

8 Khuddasikkha and Mulasikkha, ed. E. Muller, JPTS. 1888, p. 86 ff. Be Zoysa,

Catal., pp. 6, 9; Sasvs. SS®®, Sdhs. IX. 13. On iheir use in Burma, see M. Bode,

PLB., p. 6.
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their language, they can be hardly placed before the 11th century. A
lower limit is furnished by thoir mention in the Galvihara>insoription

of king Parakkamabahu I (second half of the 12th century) m
Polonnaruwa.^ These texts were held m high esteem already at

that time.

28. The chronicle-hterature of Ceylon owes to the second period

its most important work, the Mahdvamsa of Mahanama.^ It covers

the same period of history as the Dipavamsa in almost the same order.

The dry Chronicle has been here made into an artificial epic poem by

drawing much new material from the Atthakatha. The kings

Devanampiyatissa (247-207 B C.) and Dutthagamam (101-77 B C.)

are the central figures of the first and the second parts respectively of

the Mahavamsa.^ According to Indian notions the Mahavamsa is a

commentary on Dipavarpsa. For this reason the commentary of

the former is called Tika. I think Fleet ^ was right when he

connected the passage Mhvs 88,69 with the origin of our poem.

In that case the date of its composition would fall m the beginning

of the 6th century A.D. (under king Dhatusena). The original

Mahavaipsa ends abruptly in 37.50 with the words MaMmmso
rntthito. The later continuers have evidently destroyed the final

portion in order to be able to impose their additions.

29, To the Buddha-legend belong—1. the AnagatavaniM of

Kassapa,^ a prophecy on the future Buddha Metteyya in metrical

form fathered on Gotama Buddha, According to tradition ® the

author is identical with Thera mentioned in 26.4.—2. the Boddhi-

wi^sa or Mahdbodhiva'^sa of Upatissaj,’^ a story of the sacred tree in

Anuradhapura with a long introduction reaching back to the Buddha
Dipappkara. The work is composed in prose and presents, with the

^ B. Muller, AIO., pp. 88, 122-

^ The U&h&wmso in Boman characters with the trans. subjoined ..VoL I, by
O, Tumour, Ceylon 18S7j The Mahdva]g3a...rev. and ed, by H. Sumangala and
BAdS Batuwanttidawa, Colombo 1883 ; The Mahavaipsa, ed. by W. Geiger, London,
FTS., 1908.*-“Ttaniiiation : The MahSvaipsa, or the Great Ohroniele of Ceylon, transl.

by W, Geiger, assist, by M. Bode, London, BTS., 1912.

3 For details, see Geiger, Lipavarpsa und Mahavaipsa, Of. above, 21.
’ 4 JBAS. 1909, p. 5, f -n. 1.

^ Anlgata-vaipsa, td. Mmayeff., JPTS. 1886, p. 38 F,

^ Guvs. 60-61.

The Mahabodhivarpsa, ed. S. A. Strong, London, PTS:, 1891; Mahabddhi*
vaiisa by 1JpatissaM.»..rev. by Barananda, Colombo 1891

,
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exception of a few independent notices, a compilation out of older

sources such as Nidanakatha, Mahavamsa, etc. As I have tried to

prove, ^ it was composed probably in the first half of the 11th century.

30. The grammarian Kaccayana belongs to the age posterior to

Buddhaghosa. His work Kaccayanavyd'karana or Kaccdyanagandha ^

is considered to be the oldest Pali grammar. E, 0. Franks ^ has,

however, shown that even before Buddhaghosa and Dhammapala

there must have been a fixed grammatical system, which was different

from that of Khcoayana and was perhaps based on the grammar

of Bodhisatta. ^ The chief weakness of Kaccayana’s system lies in

the fact that it ignores the historical relation of Pali with Sanskrit.

He gives an exposition of Pali wholly out of itself. Moreover it

does not at all give an exhaustive treatment of the linguistic material.

Kaccayana has naturally nothing to do with Mahakaccayana, the

disciple of Buddha/ He is also different from the Katyayana who

in the 3rd century B,C. wrote the Varttikas on Panini’s grammar. He
18 moreover to be distinguished from the author of the Netti and the

Petaka. Without doubt he is later than Buddhaghosa, for otherwise

the latter would have followed him in his giammatioaJ terminology

as the author of the classical Pali grammar. A higher limit for the

date of Kaccayana may be obtained from the fact that he utilised,

besides the Kaiantra of Sarvavarman and Panini along with his

commentators^ also the Kasika (7th century).® Besides this magnum

1 Dipavaifisa und Mahayaipsa, p. 84 ff. ; Wickremasingbe, Catal. of Sinh. MSS.,

Pi XrV, The view of Strong, that Upatissa was a contemporary of Buddhaghosa,

IS of course untenable.

2 d’ Alwis, An Introduction to Kacbch ayana’s Grammar of the Pali Language,

Colombo 1863 ; d’ Alwis, Catal., p. 39 ff ; Faohchayano’s Pali Grammar...by Pr.

Mason, Toungoo, 1868-70 ;
Eaccayanappakara^am per E, Senart, JAs , s4r. 6,

t. XVII, 1871, p. 193-544; Kaccayana, ed,.... and trausl. by Vidyabhusans, Calcutta

1891 ; E. Kuhn, Kaccayanappakara^ae Specimen, Halle, 1869, and Specimen alteram,

1871, On the whole problem of Kaccayana’s grammar, see B. 0. Eranke, Gescb. und

Krit* der einbeim. Pali-Grammatik und^Lexikogrophie, Strassburg 1902 ; Subhdti,

Namamala, p, V ff.

® FGr., p. 3. Cf. d* Alwis, Catal., p. 67 ff.

* Erankej PGr., p, 2.

® It IS doubted also in Ceylon, See de Eoysa, Catal, p. 23; SubMti, N&m.,

p. VI.

® Eranke, PGr., p. 18. Already Windiseh, Ber. d. K. Sachs. Ges, d. W, 1^893,

p, 244 f. pointed out that K. *8 Grammar must at all events be later than the 4th

century.
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opus two other grammatical works, MahdniruttiganJha and Culla-

nimitigayidha, are ascribed to him ^ Out of the numerous commen-

taries on Kaccdyana T mention ]ieie only the Nydsa oi Vimaiabuddhi,

which IS also called MuLhamai taJlpunu ^ He seems to belong to tlic

period we are dealing with because already towards the end of the

12th century Chapada wrote a comrnentaiy on ]t called Ngdsapraclipa,^

III Period

From the 12th Century to the Modern Age

81. There was a great upwatd swing m tho hteraiy activity of

Ceylon during the glorious reign of P<irab]varnabribu T (1158-1180).

Under his auspices the Theia Mahakassapa is said to have held a

counciP with the purpose of providing Tikas m the Magadha-language

to the Atthakathas, particularly of

the list of the Tikas

:

1. Saratthadipani

2. Pathama-Saratthamahjfisa

3. Dutiya-Saratlhamafiiusa

4 . Ta fciya- Saratth aniahj Cisa

6,

Catuttha-Sarattbamafijusa

6. Pathama-Paramatlhappakasmi

7. Dutiya-Paramatthappakasini

8. Tatiya Patamatthappakasini

Buddhaghosa. The following is

Ti on Samaniapasadikfx (Vin.)

,, ,, Sumahgalavilasmi (D,)

,, ,, Papaficasudani (M.)

,, ,, Saratthappakasmi (S )

,, ,, Manorathapurani (A )

,, ,, Atthasalini (Dhs.)

,, ,, Sainmohavinodani (Vbh )

,, ,, Paheappakaranatthakatha

(Dhk., etc.).

Of these Tikas the SdraWiadlpant by Saripuita ® has been

preserved. The same Thera is the author of another Tika on Papahea-

sudani, named LinaithapaMsand.^

^ Onvs, 59^2
^ Zoy&a, p, 22 mentions a Cullanirutti, said to be one of the

oldest Paii-grammars* Subluitj, Nto., p. XXYTXI calls their author Yamaha.

2 Gnvs. 60^3; p. IX, de iZoysa, p. 25; Pranha, p. 22 f. Of, Fausbdlb

JPTS, 1896, p. 47* Nr 149, The Pora3?a-KarikaJs said to be still older. It has nothing

to do with the, Kariha of nhammasenapata (Guvs. 63^*^, ,73^0- Of. FiuislSIl, p 47,

Nr. 148. 18 ; de 2oysa, p. 24 ; Subhiiti, p. LXIX^
5 A Tery late commentary on the Nyasa is the NwiiUsaramanfljUsa of the

Burmese monk Di.tban§«ga (middle of the 17th century): Cf . Bubbdti, p. X

;

de ^iloj'sa,

p 25 ; F^ranke^p. 23 ; M. Bode, PXjB., p. 65.
^

,

^ Sdhs, VIII (JPTS 1890, p. 58 ff.'. That the conncil had been actually convened

is epigxaphically attested, E. Mnllei, A1C-, pp 87, 120 ff Cf. Mhvs 78, 34.
'

® De Zoysa. Catal., p. 8; FansbollJPTS 1896, p. 12, Nr. 14, 15, 16

^ Fanabdll. p. 28 f . , Nr, 83, 84.
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The account of the counoii of Mahakassapa closely follows the

stories of older councils. It is probable that the council gave the

impetus for the composition of such Tikas and therewith initiated an

era of remarkable literary activity, carried on mainly by Sariputta and

his pupils. As a work of Sariputta is mentioned, beside the two

already referred to above, the Vinayasmngaha Compendium of the

Vmaya **
^ According to the Gnvs he is said to have composed also

the Sdratihamaftjusd on the Manorathapurani.®

82. Oi Sariputta’s pupils are to be mentioned. 1. Saipgharakkhita

as the author of a KJtuddasikkhd-T’iM {see 21)* It is called new

Tika/' and was therefore probably later than the Porana-Tika attri-

buted to Mahayasa, Both the Tikas have been preserved in MSS.^

—

2. Buddhanaga, the author of a Tika on the Kankhavitarani (22, Nr. 2)

called VinayaUhama7i]U$d ^ which likewise exists only in manuscript —
3. The Gnvs (62, 66j mentions 18 works of Vacissara. The following

commentary-works of this author still exist in manuscript;

(a) MuIaaikkhd’Abhinava-TiM (see 27), which is evidently later

than the Porana-Tika of Vimalasara.® (b) Simdlainkdrasamgaha,

belonging to the sphere of Vmaya, on the boundaries of sacred

districts,—the monks iivmg m them had to jointly perform the

ecclesiastical duties.® (c) Khemappakara^a-Tikd on the work men^

tioned in 26.6.^ {d) Namarupapariccheda-'jCiM on the work of

Anuruddha ® mentioned in 26.7, (c) Saccasarnkhepa-Tlkd (26.1),

older than Sumangala's Tika on the same work.® (/} AhJiidhamma-

vatdra-Tikd on the well-known work of Buddhadatta (28.1}.

(g) Bupdrupavibhdga,^^ like the works from c to /, belonging to the

^ Pausboll, p. 37, Nr. 30; Sabhiiti, Nam,, p. 7 f. The work was also called

Pahmuttakaunayasamgaha or MaMunatiasartigahappaharana, Of. tbe works men-

tioned in de Zoysa, pp, 11 and 15. Cf. 53.1.

2 Gnvs. 71^0’^^. A grammatical work of Sariputta will be mentioned

below,

3 De Zoysa, Catal
, p 8 , Wickremasinghe, Oatal., p, XVI. Cf. also 56,2, 53.1,

^ Gnvs. 61-62'; Fausboll, JPT3. 1896, p. 37, Nr 28. Of. de Zoysa, p. 16, where

however no author is mentioned.

5 De Zoysa, p. 9,

® De Koysa, p. 13. Also other works on the same subject are mentioned here,

7 De FiOysa, p 8.

® De 2!oysa, p 9.

9 De Zoysa, p 12; FausboU, p, 87, Nr. 121.

De Zoysa, p. 6.

li De Zovsa. n. 11 (without men^oning the author) ; Fausboll » p. 36, Nr, 120f
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Abhidhamma. There are mentnoned, besides, Vinayavinicchaya-Tlhd

and an Uttaravinicchaya-Tihd (28.1)^; a Tika called Sumahgala-

ppasMam on the Khuddasikkha ; a Yngavinicchaya, a Paccayaaam-

gaha etc. It is quite possible that these works were composed by

different Theras of the same name. There were at all events several

Vacissaras ^—4. Sumangala composed a Tika on Anuruddha's

AbhidhammattKasarngaha (26.7) which was titled Abludhammaitha-

vibhdvanl ® and another Tika on the Abhidhammavatara f25.1) called

the Abhidha^nmatthaviMsam,^ as well as a Saccasamkhepa-Tlhdf^

which IS also called the Abhinavatika (cf. above 3 e). All the three

woiks exist in MSS.

33. Saddhammajotipala or Ohapada® belongs to the circle of

Sariputta’s diseipies. He was a native of Burma, but he received his

education m Ceylon, where he stayed from 1170 to 1180 according to

tradition. Of his works (of. also 30) the following belong to the sphere

of Vinaya
:

(a) Vinayasamutthanadlpani, (b) PdtimohkhavisodhanP

^

(c) Vinayagulhatthadipani,^ m which the difficult passages of the

Vinaya have been discussed, as well as (d) 8tmdlamkdra$aifigaha-

Tiled ^ on 82.86, To the Abhidhamma belong (e) Mdtikatthadlpanx,

if) Pat^hdnaga^andnayai (g) Ndmaodradipay^^ as well as his

best-known work (h) AhMdhammaiihasarrigahaBamMtepa-Tikdp^

a commentary on the work of Anuruddha mentioned in 26.7. Einally

^ The Tikas mentioned by de Zoysa, p. 15, 14 probably belong hereto. As

author of the first work he mentions Revata, but he does not mention the name of

the author of the second. In Pausboll, p. 19^ Nr. 32 and 33 an anonymous JikS

on the Vinayavinicchaya, called the LtnaUhappahdsintt has been mentioned, which

however should not be confounded with the work of the same name referred to in 25.3.

2 Should not the Vacissara mentioned m Mhvs. 81.17 £f. have been the pupil

of Sariputta?

8 Be J^oysaj p. 6; Oldenberg* Catal., p. 84. Nr. 53; Fausbdll, p. 38 f , Nr. 123;
cf* also 42,1.

4 Be Xoysai p. 5.

* De Zoysa, p. 12.

« Gave. 64l», Sasvs 39, 40, 65, 74. Oh M. Bode, RLB., p 17lf. ; S. 2. Aung,

JPTS* 1912, p. 124 i QL also 46.1*

f Be ^oysa, Catal., p. 11

» md , p. 15.

® Ihtd,t p 13.

p. 9; 8. K. Aung, p* 124.

Be Koysa, p. 12 ; Oldenberg, OataL, p. 85, Nr, 54 ; Eausbdll, JPTS, 1896, p, 89*

Nr. 128; S. 2J* Aung, p. 125. According to^ the introductory verses the work was

opinposed at the instance of King Vijayabahu (1186-87), Not so in Onvs. 74^4.
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there is siiil to mention (0 the GanihaBara, apparently an anthology

of sacred texts*—^In connection with Chapada let us also mention the

Burmese monk Sariputta or Dhammavilas^-, who died in the

year 1246. He received his ordination from Inanda, one of the four

Theras who accompanied Chapada on his journey back to Buima
from Ceylon. Dhammaviiasa is the author of the oldest Burmese

law-book Dhammavildsa-Dhammasaitha, which is the basis of the

later legal literature of the Burmese.^

34 The pupils of Sariputta displayed their activity also in the

field of Buddhistic legends and ecclesiastical history. In this connec-

tion are to be mentioned—1. The Ddthdvainsa of Dhammakitti,® who

in the concluding verses declares himself to be a pupil of Saritanuja.

It IS clear from the introductory verses that the poem was composed at

the beginning of the 13th century ® It deals with the story of

Buddha's tooth-relic and adds to the tradition recorded in the Maha-

varpsa a few notices which were very probably culled from the local

tradition of Ceylon.—2. The Thupavamsa of Vacissara,^ who

was probably Sariputta's pupil. It is \^ritten m prose and is

merely a compilation of pieces ftom Nidanakatha, Samantapasadika

and Mahavamsa with its Tika. It was composed m the first half of

the 13th century. The later Singhalese version may be ascertained to

have been composed between 1260 and 1260 *—3. The Jindlamkdra of

Buddharakkhita,^ a poem composed m a very ornate language and

m very artificial metres, which already bears all the signs of the

artificial poetry of India.® It describes the Lfe of Budda till the

Sarpbodhi. In the concluding verses (271 ) the author gives his own

1 M Bode, PLB., p. 31

2 Dathavanso ..by Dhammakirti ..ed. Asabha Tis8a,KelaLiya 1883 Tbe Datha-

vaipsa (ed Bhya Davids), JPTS. 1884, p. 108 ff k Tika on Datbavs is mentioned

by Fausboll, JPTS 1896, p. 46, Nr. 142.

^ Geiger, Dipavaipsa und Mahavaipsa, p. 88 ff. According to Wiokremasinghe,

JEAS 1896, p. 200 ff., there were five different Dhammakitbis The first of them is

the author cf Dathavs.

^ Pah Thupavaip4aya ed. Dhatnmaratana, Ceylon 1896. Cf. Geiger, p. 92.

The Gnvs. 70^® of couise mentions the Tbupavs ,
but nob among the works of Vacissara

and without giving the name of the author.

5 JinAlafikfira...by Buddbarakkhita, ed. Gray, London 1894. Tne Jinalankara

by Buddbarakkhita, transl. into Sinh, and ed by W. Dipafikara and B Bhammapala,

GaUe 1900.

• The author is said to have himself composed a Tika on his work, Cf, also Gray,

Introd., p» 8 f.

6-1S68B
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name and mentions the year 1700 Rafter Buddha=ll56 A.D ) as the

time of its composition.^ With the Jmalamkto ascribed to Buddha-

datta (26.1) our poem has therefore nothing to do, even if

any real value attaches to this datum.—4. The Jinacarita of

Medhatrikara ^ is likewise a highly artificial poem which in conventional

foim deals with a subject similar to that of the Jinalarpkara. The

Gnvs. 62®^, 72^ mentions this author immediately after Vacissara,^

Sumangala and Dhammukitti, and thus evidently takes him to be the

pupil of Sariputta The author says in the concluding verses that he

had composed his work in a Pauvena erected by King Vijayabahu.

This seems to be a calculated and intentional homage, which however

could have a point in it only if the prince was still living It is therefore

permissible to think that Vijayabahu 111 (1225-29) is here referred to

by the author, and Medharnkara would thus be a contemporary of

Vacissara.

35^ The Tika on the Mahavarnsa * is of great importance for

information about the Ceylonese tradition It is called Vamsattha-

ppaMeini,^ Its author is unknown. As for its date, an upper limit

IS furnished by the reference to Dathopatissa II (about 670 A D.),

and a lower limit by the fact that the Pali-Thupavarpsa (34.2) quotes

it profusely. If the Mahabodhivaipsakatha quoted jn it is identical

with our Bodhivarpsa (29.2), then we get a still closer upper limit

for it. The MhvsTi, is certainly older than the first supplement to

the Mahavarnsa by Dhammakitii (38), because it breaks off at the

same place where the original Mahavarnsa (28) ends. It is probable

therefore that the MhvsTi. was composed m the 12fch century. Its

importance lies in the fact that it offers a mass of supplementary

notices to the Mahavarnsa culled from the Atthakatha. In this way
it reveals to us the richness of the contents of the Atthakatha, which

was still available at the time.® The MhvsTi is therefore a fruitful

* See also Gnvs. 72® ; Sdbs. IX. 21

® linacarita* ed. Rouse, JPTS. 1904-05. p 1 if . Jinacarita .,ed. and transl by

Ch. Buroiselle, Rangoon 1906, On the various Medhaipkaras, see Rouse, p 2j

Wickremasinghe, Oatal., p. 21a, 355, 13 9a.

* Rouse has evidently misunderstood the construction; kdnte in 469 belongs to

parivet^avare m 470.

* Mabdwa^aa Tik4 or Waijsatthappakdsini, rfv and ed by Batawantt^dwe and

Sd^issara Bhi-kshu, Colombo 1896 , Varpsatthappakasini ed. by G. P Malalaaekera,

2 vols. FTS. 1986.

s On what follows, cf. Geiger, Blpavaqisa und Mahavaipsa, p 34 f.

* Cf. above, p. 26, f,-n. 1,
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source of anformalion about the indigenous tradition, the historicity of

which however has naturally to be tested separately in each case.

36. Vedehathera belongs to the 13th century, as has been proved

b\ the researches of d’AhMb and Sten KonowJ x\ccording to the

notices in his works, he belonged to the Biahmin family of Vippagama.

He was a “ forest-dweller ” and a pupil of Thera Ananda also called

ai ailMyatana His woiks are (a) The de-

scription of the Adam’s Peak.” ^ The poem deals with the story of

Buddha’s life and particula’^ly the legends of his three visits to the

island of Ceylon. On the occasion of his third visit he left on the

summit of the Samantakuta his snpada, the print of his left foot.

The verses 722-46 give a description of the sacred hill, which has

given the name to the whole poem consisting of 796 strophes.

—

(h)

The Rasavdhinl,^ a collection of prose stories, which, according to

the introductory woids, are based on a Ceylonese original. This

original was translated into Pali by Eatthapala in the Mahavihara,

and the translation was revised by Vedehathera. Altogether the

Easav. contains 103 stories, of which 40 are derived from the Jambu-

dipa, the continent of India, and 63 from LahkMipa, Ceylon. These

are fables, legends, sagas and religious tales. The original work had

very probably drawn the material from the Atthakatha. Hence the

frequent quotations with tendliu 'povcnd In the present Pali version

the Mahava^sa has been drawn upon profusely; some of the stories

are based on ihe Apadanas and the Jataka-book. The Sahassavaiiliu-

ppaJiCLva'i^d ” the book of thousand stories ” was probably in contents

connected with the Easav and it is said toha ve been reintroduced

into Ceylon from Burma.'*

1 D’Alwis, Catal., pp* 221-25; Sten Konow, Vetiehaihera, Sknfter ndgiven of

Vidonskabsskelskabet i Christiania, hist.-filos. Kl. 1895, Kr. 4.

2 flamanta Ktita War^and ..transl into Smh. and ed, by W* Phammdnanda

and M. Ndpissara, Colorabo 1890.

3 Rasavahini..,by 'Vedeha Maha Thera, ed Sarapatissa, 2 parts, Colombo 1901

and 1899. Selected pieces have been edited and translated by Spiegel, Anecdota Palica,

Leipzig 1845, p. 15 ; Sten Konow, ZDMG 43, 1889, p. 297 fE. ; D. Andersen, Studier

fra Sprog- og Oidtidsforskning, Nr. 6, Kopenhagen 1891 (not available to me)
j

Pavohnj, Giornale Soc. As. Ital. YlII, 179 ff., XI, 175 fP. An analysis of the work

has been given by Pavolini, La Materia e la Porma della Rasavabini, thtd , XI, 35 fP.

4 De Zoysa, Catal , p. 20. On a SahassavatthaipiakaM four times mentioned

in the MhvsTl ,
see Geiger, DTpavarpsa und Mafcavaipsa, p. 62.
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87. A conteinporary of Vedehathera was Buddhappija, the author

of the Pajjamadhu^^ a poem which m 104 artistic stanzas glorifies

the external beauty of Buddha and also his wisdom. In the last

stanza but one, the author gives his own name and sa^s that he is a

pupil of Ananda, who is doubtless the same person as Yedehatliera’s

teacher.—The Aitanagaluvihdravamsa ^ was composed probably about

the same time as the Pajjamadhu,—ui the second half of the I3th

century It is written in a mixture of prose and verse and gives the

story of the death of Sirisamghabodhi (Mhvs. 36 91 ff
) and his wife

as well as of the founding of the Attanagalu monastery on the spot

where they died. As the anonymous author (v 3) himself admits, he

was induced to ccmpose this poem by the priest Anomadassin, who

is probably the person to whom, according to Mhvs 86.37 f., in the

reign of ParakkamabMiu II (1229-1246), was entrusted the Attanagalu

monastery, furnished with new buildings by the minister Patiraja.

38. The Mahavamsa of Mahanama (28) w^as continued under the

special title Cillavamsa ** Short Chronicle ** and made into a narrative

covering the whole history of Ceylon.® According to tradition the

first author to continue the work was Thera Dhammakitti, who accord-

ing to Mhvs. 84.12 fi. came to Ceylon from Burma m the reign of

Parakkamahahu 11 (first half of the 13th century). An evident supple-

ment to the later Mhvs. begins with Chap. 90.104 after the close of

the reign of Parakkamahahu IV which began in the year 1284. The

second part of the Mhvs. (Chaps, 37-90) which ends here describes above

all the glorious age of Parakkamahahu I (1168-1186).* In order to

round off the concluding portion of the Mhvs
,
let us mention here

that in the second half of the 18ih century, according to Mhvs. 99.78ff

the king Kittisiri bad the chronicle extended up to his owm time. This

third part is made up of the Chapters 90 (from verse 105) to 100.

In Chapter 101 are then given notices up to the arrival of the English

in Ceylon.

^ Bdited by Goonerafne, JPTS. 1887, pp, 1-16 Also the Pajja Madhu ..by

Buddbapria, ed. Bevamitta, Colombo 1887 Cf. 16.4.

^ The Pali Text of the Attacagaluwansa and its ancienfc translation...by d’Alwis

Colombo 1887. Cf. d’Alwis, Catal
^ p. 11 ff., particularly 32 f. ; de Xoysa, CataL, p. 17.

^ The Mabawansa, fiom the thirty-seventh chapter, ed. H. Sumangala and

DAdS. Batuwaniudawa, Colombo 1877, Translation : The Mabdvansa, Part II..«

transl. by Xj. C. Wijesiijiba, Golonabo 1889; Cdlavai^isa, Text 12 vols.) and Translation

{% vola ), by Wilhelm Geiger, PT8. 1936.

* Chaps, 67-79, See Oopkston, JBA8., Ceylon Branch, Nr. 44, 1893, p. 60 ff.
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39 . To the traasitioa period from the 13th to the 14th century be-

longs 1. the Sdrasanigaha of Siddhatfcha/ a work on Buddhism in prose

mixed with verses. The author gives his own name in the concluding

verses of the work and also says that he was a pupil of Buddhappiya.

If thereby the author of the Pa^jamadhu is meant, then we have for

the Sarasamgaha the date suggested above A lower limit is at all

events furnished by the reference to it in the Moggallanapahcikapadipa

composed m 1457 A.I) Some idea of the contents of the Saras is

furnished by its chapter-headings : the Chaps. 1-3, for instance,

deal with huddhanam abhinihdra, tathdgatassa acchariydni and pafiea

antaradhdndni

^

Chaps. 13-15 with Bildni, kammatthandni, nibhdna, and

Chaps. 30-34 with the Ndgd^ SupaT^nd, Petd, Asurd, Devd ^

;

the last

chapter contains a lokasamthiti (cosmology).—2. Somewhat later is the

Saddhammasaip^gaha of Dhammakitti Mahasamin.® This is probably

the last of the Dhammakittis known to us, who was active towards

the end of the 14th Century/ In the 9th Chapter various authors and

works aie enumerated, the latest of them belonging of the 13th century.

The Sdhs. m 40 chapters gives a history of the Buddhist chmch

(without furnishing much new information) from the Councils in India

to the period mentioned just above, and ends wiith a hymn in praise

of the doctrine and a blessing for its study.

40 . To the 14th century belongs : 1. the LoJcappadlpasara,

According to Sasvs 48 it was composed by a Burmese monk named

Medharpkara, who had prosecuted his studies in Ceylon.® The work

deals with various forms of existence in the sarrikhdiralo'ka, in the hell,

among the Betas, in the animal world, in human life, in the

saltaloka, and m the okdsaloka. The different topics are further

elucidated by various legends. The 5th chapter, for instance, which

deals with the forms of human existence, has drawn many stories

from the Mahavamsa.—^Allied with it in content is 2. the PafLcagatidU

pana,^ a poem in 114 strophes, which describes the five possible

^ Edited by Soniananda, Brendiawatta 1898. Cf. Oldeubeig, CataL, p. 125,

Nr 108.

* For the termim, see Childers PD.

3 Saidhamma Saipgaho, ed. N. Saddhananda, JPTS« 1890i p* 21 ; de PSoysai

CataL, p. 19 f. Cf. 46.5.

4 See above, 41, f,-n. 3.

SOldeoberg, CataL, p. 126, Nr. 109 , Fausboil, IPTS* 1896, p. 42, Nr. 184 ; M,

Bode, PDB., p. 36 L
6 Edited by D. Feer, JPTS. 1884, p. 152 ff.
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forms of rebirth in hell, as animal, as Pota, as man, or as god.

Nothing IS known about its author or the time of its origin 3 The

Duddhaglwsvppatti ^ sliould belong to the 14th centuty if its autlior

Maharaangala is the same man as the graminauan Manga la (53 ^h)

This bhoit work is a biography of Euddhaghosa, and it is roferrod

to aho in tlie Sasvs. 30“°, wliere this fame us commentator i^

dealt with The author has made use of the data lefb by the

puhbdcariyd ** the foimor teacliois

41. By way of app.mdix T would like to menti m heio two poems

of which the authors and tho tune of origin aro unknown * 1 The

Saddhammnpdyana, a collection of 621 (including the concluding

verses 629) btrophos ui 9 chapters m praise of tho law of Biiodlia ^

It begins with a description of the 8 ahkhand, tlie mibenes cf the dasa

akusaldni and the sorrowful lot of tho Potas, and then goes over to

the conceptions of puMa and phala and describes the individual meri-

torious acts fddna, sila, etc.,) and ends wi/h appamdda —^2 The

TeJakaidhagdthd^ tho oil-oauldron-verses These 98 strophes aie

ascribed to a Thera who was condemned to bo thrown into a vessel full

of boiling oil Ho had been falsely accused of indirectly rendering

help m an intrigue of tho wife of King Tissa of Kalyanl. This story

belongs to the cycle of sagas centering round Rohana, and it is touch-

ed in the Mahavamsa (22 12fE.), and is related at greater length in later

sources,"* Tho boiling oil cannot injure the Thera and he pronounces

those strophes m which certain fundamental conceptions of the teach-

ing of Buddha aro elucidated. They deal with death and tho thought

of deathj^ of transience, of sufEering, and of the unreality of the soul,

etc.

42. From tho 15th century onwards the activity of the Burmese

monks oomes to the forefront. Tho special subject of their study is

Abhidhamma. I mention here 1. Ariyavanisa,''* who Ihedin Ava

during the reign of Narapati (1442-68) He wrote (a) Ma'^i&d.ramafljuBd,

a commentary to Sumangala’s Abbidhammatthavibhavani (82 4)

;

(6) Mav^idtpa Tika on Buddaghosa's AtthasalinI (28 8)®; (c) JdtaJsavh

^ BacldhaghoBappafcti...ed. J. Gray, London 1899

2 Bditied by R, Morris, JPTS 1887, p. 35 ff.

3 Edited by E. R, Goonoratne, JPT8. 1884, p. 10 If.

* Basav. IT. 67 fiE ; Baj&vali
21'*.'

® M. l^de, PLB., p. 42f. ; Govs. 66% 763.

* JDe Zoysa, Oatal., pp. 8, 9 ; Pausbail, JPTS, 1896, p. 40, Nr. 124.
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socZ/iana, a work on ijhe Jatakas.

—

2. Saddliatnmapalasiri, a contem-

porary of the former and author of Nettihhavanl, ^ a Tika on the Nett]

(19).—3. Silavamsa,^ somewhat later than the above mentioned

writers, was the author of the Buddhaiaryikdra, a poetical version of

the story of Sumedha in the Nidanakatha.

—

4. Eatthasara,^ who

versified various Jatakas.—The poem Kdyavimtigdthd also belonging

to the 15th century, is anonymous; it deals with the ways of oveicom-

ing sensuality.—To the 16th century ^ belong 6. Saddhammalamkara,

the author of a Patthanadlpani on the Abhidhamma-work mentioned

in 16.7, and 6. Mahanama, the author of the Madhusdratthadipani^

a sub-commentary on the Mula-Tika (25.2) —In the same century,

the Wagaru-Dhammasattha composed in the Taking language v^as

translated into Pali ® by Buddhaghosa under the title Manusdra

(the original work was composed towards the end of the IBth century,

somewhat later than the Dhammavilasa-Dhammasattba referred to

in 33). The Manusara IS the basis of the whole legal literature of

Burma, composed partly in the native language, and partly both m
Burmese and Pali, as for instance the Manuvaiinam (18th century)

and the Mohavicchedani (19th century).

48* In the 17th century we have to mention 1 Tipkakaiamikara /

the author of (a) Visativamiand, a commentary on the 20 mtroductory

verses of the Atthasalini (22.8), and {h) Yasavaddhanavaithu and" (c)

Vinaydlamkdraf a commentary on Sariputtak Vinayasarpgaha (81).

—

2. Tilokaguru/ author of (a) DMtukathd-Tikdvannayid and (6) Dhdiu-

kathd-Anutikdvannand, the two commentaries on the Dhatukatha

(16.5), and (o) Yamakavannand and (d) Patthmavanuj^and on the corres-

ponding books of the Abhidbamma (18.6, 7),—3. SaradassiDj^® author

of a Dhdtukathdyojand (on 16.5),—4. Mahakassapa,^® author of the

Abhidhammatthaganthipada which deals with the difficult termini of

the Abhidhamma.—To the I8th century belongs 5. Nanabhivarpsa,^^

1 S. Z Aung, JPTS. 191C-12, p 121

3 M. Bode, p. 43.

3 Ihtd

i Ihtd , p. 44

5 Ihtd ,p 47; S Z Aung, p. 122.

® About the Lteralure ot Dhammasatibas, see M. Bode, p 85 f.

7 M Bode, PLB , p 63 f ; S. Z Aung, JPTS, 1910-12, p. 122.

8 M Bode, P, 54; S Z Aung, p 122

» 0. Z AuLg, p. 122.

10 Ihtd.

M Bode, p. 78 ; de Zo;?sa, Catal., p. 12 ;
Fausbblh JPTB. 1896, p. 28, Nr. 82.
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the Sai^gharaja of Burma, author of (a) Petakdlarjikdm, a com-

mentary on the Netti (19), (b) the Sadhuvilasinl on a part of the D,

(9.1), and (c) of severaj devotional stories such as Oatusdmaneravatthu,

Rdjavddavatthu, His ^d) Rdjddhimjavildsini deserves special mention.

It is a prose work devoted to the eulogy of the then king Bodopaya.

It is a masterpiece of learned literary work full of references

to legends and history and teeming with quotations from various

provinces of the literature, particularly from the Jatakas.—Somewhat
older IS the anonymous Buddha-biography Mdldlamkdra,^ which has

become well known through Bigandeb’s translation.

4i Last of all I shall mention a number of modern works which

cannot be dated accurately, or were composed m the 19th century.

Both the time and the author of 1 the Naldiadhdiuvamsa are unknown.

The work gives the story of the frontal bone relic of the Buddha It

is evidently the Pah counterpart, or perhaps the original, of the

Sinhalese Dhatuvamsa, which contains exactly the same number of

chapters as this work.®—Also 2. the Chakesadhdtuvamsa^ is devoted

to the sacred relics. It is the work of a modern Burmese author

and it gives in prose the story of six hairs of Buddha, which the

latter had distributed as relics among his disciples, and for which

Thupas have been erected at various places.—Two modern works

throw interesting sidelight on the relation between Ceylon and

Burma; they are 3. the Sd't'tidesakathd
^ and 4. the Slmdvivddavinic-

chayakathd,^ In them are found the dates 2344 and 2345 after

Buddha, equal to 1800 and 1801 A D.

Quite a peculiar importance attaches to 5 the Qandhavarrisa.^

This work was composed m Burma, It is a sorb of library catalogue,

a hst of authors and works. After the usual introductory votive verses

it begins at first with an analysis of the Tipitaka. Then it deals with

the pordf^cariydf the Theras of the three councils who compiled the

words of the Buddha, with the exception of Mahakaccayana. The

same Theras are also the aithakaihdcariyd. Mahakaccayana, who is

mentioned in the Gandhavaip.sa as the author of the famous grammar,

^ Bigandet, The life or legead of Gautama the Buddha, Rangoon 1866*

^ Geiger, Bipavaipsa nnd Mabavaipsa, pp. 102-05; de Zoysa, Catal., p. 19.

3 Edited by Minayef, JPTS* 1885, p. 6 ff.

i Edited by Mmayeff, jnS. 1885, p. 17 ff.

5 Edited by Minayef, IPTS, 1887, p. 17 f

.

® Edited by Mmayeff, JPT3. 1836, p. 64 ff* Of. M. Bode, Index to the Qundha-

vaijisa, ihid^ 1896,, p. 53 ffn
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Maha- and Culla-niiuttj, and Netti, Petakopadesa and the Vannaniti,

18 mentioned as the only example of the imdhammaMcariya. Then

follows the long list of gandhaMcariya, headed by the authors of the

Kurundi and the Mahapaecari, who are followed by Buddhagfaosa,

Buddhadatta, Ananda, Dhammapala, etc. Last of all are mentioned

Ariyavamsa (see 42.1; and Udumbara. Then follows a list of anony-

mous works. After that the authors are grouped together according

as they were active in La6ka or Jambudipa (including Farther India).

Last of all is recorded which works were composed at the instance

of other persons, and which out of the^fauthors* own initiative

(attano maiiyd).—6. The Sasawammsa of Pahfiasamin ^ is dated in

the ;year 1223 of the Burmese era, equal to 1861 A.B, Tnspite of

the very recent origin of this work it is of great importance in

various ways, because it is based on older literature. In ten chapters

it gives a complete history of the Buddhist church in India till the

third council under Asoka, and then in Ceylon and other countries

where Buddhist missions had been sent The history of Buddhism

in Aparantarattha, f.e., Burma itself, is dealt with very exhaustively

in Chap. 6. It has to be mentioned however that in the Burmese

tradition, no less than 5 out of the 9 countries, to which missions

were sent according to Dpvs. 8.1 ff., Mhvs. 12.1 ff., are assigned

to Farther India, namely, Suvannabhumi, Vanavasi, Aparanta,

Yonaka and Maharattha. The chief sources of the Sasanvaipsa are

Samantapasadika, Dipavamsa, Mahavarpsa, as well as the Burmese

chronicles. The Atthakatha too is mentioned,, but naturally it could

have been utilised only indirectly.

45. There was an extraordinary literary activity both in Ceylon

and Burma in the field of philology for which I may rely on the

description of indigenous Pali grammar and lexicography given by

B. 0, Franke.® W, Subhiiti*s Introduction to the Namamfila too

is very useful.®

The grammatical works are divided into three groups : 1. Those

which belong to the school of Kaccayana {BaldvaUra, Eupadddhi);

% the grammar of Moggallana with the ancillary works belonging to

it, such as Payogasiddhi, PadasMham^ etc. ; 3. Saddaniti with the

1 Sasauayaijisa, ed. M. Bode, PTS., London 1897, The Sasanavaipsadipa which

appeared in Ceylon is not available to me.

2 Cf. above, p, 37, f.-n. 3.

3 Snbbdti, or a Work on Fstli Grammar (Ceylonese^ Ceylon 1871, with

English foreword.

7
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CullasaddanHi ^ To each oi these ihice schools belongs a list of

roots—thethree lists being the Dhalumafljilsd, the Dhdtupatha and the

Dhahjatthadlpaiil For djchonary we have the Abhidhanappadlpilm

.

Finally there are also some works on prosody, etc. The value which

these works possess as accessories for the study of Pah has been

rightly judged by Franke ^ They are not based on the direct know-

ledge of Pull as a living and spoken language. The authors have

drawn their material from the literatuie just as we too have to

do to-day. Their method also is nob based on any homogeneous

tradition reaching back to the days when Pah was actually spoken.

Moreover they slavishly imitate the model works of Sanskrit grammar

and lexicography and take over their system mechanically into Pah.

Grammatical forms and words of Pfili which are found in the

text-books have therefore to be treated with the greatest caution so

long as they are not proved actually to occur in literature. In all

these cases the possibility is ever there that we have before us merely

artificial constructions in imitationof Sanskrit.

46. Of the works belonging to the school of Kaccayana, the

commentary called Nyasa has been already dealt with in 80, for it

belongs to the preceding age. The next oldest work is 1. the

Buitaniddeaa of Ohapada.'*^ Subhiiti assigns it to the Budda-

year 1715= 1181 A.D. This also is a commentary on Kaccayana.

Approximately to the same age belongs 2. the Sanibandhacinta of

Saipgharakkhita,^ who has been mentioned in 32 1. It deals with

Pali syntax and there is an anonymous Tika on it.—There is further

3. the Saddatthabhedaointa of the Thera Saddhammasiri ® from

Atimaddana in Burma. This work too is furnished with an anonj

-

mous Tika.—4. fhe Bupasiddht ov Padarupasiddhi^ is bufcareshu^

filing of Kaccayana*s grammar. In the colophon the author gives his

^ SttbMti, Preface, p. 10.

2 PGr., p. 83.

' 2 Subhiiti KS.m , p. XV ; de 2oysa, Oatab, p. 89 ; M. Bode, PLB., p. 17,

A* Sambaudha-Cinta, the grammar of SrT Safigharakkhita , ed, K. Saranaoda,

Colombo XS91 (JPlTS. 1918, p. 149b Cf. de Zoysa, CataL. p. 27; Pausbdll, JPTS*

1896, p. 47, Nr , 148.11 and p. 48, Nr. 162.2;

^ Saddattbabheda-ciota : Grammar by Saddhamma Siri, ed. Sujata and

^auaoaada, Colombo 1901 (IPTS 1912, p. 149), Cf. de Hoyaa, p 2^ ; Fauabdll, p. 47,

Nr. 148.12 and p. 48, Hr, 162,8.
’

'

6 Griinwedel, das sechste Kapitel der Eupasiddlii, Berlin 1888. Cf. Tumour,

MhTS.* p XXV f ; d’Alwit, Catal, p.179 if.; Subhdti, p. XXI ; Hoysai p. ?6;

f’auabbll, p* 49, Hr. 356 ; Franke, PGr., pp. 26-29.
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name as Buddhappiya with the surname Dipamkara, a pupil of the

Thera Ananda. He is therefore probably -the author of the Pajja-

madbu (see 37), and the Rupasiddhi therefore belongs to the second

half of the 13th century. The work is divided into seven chapters,

and the arrangement of the material is exactly like that of Kaccayana

the only difference being that Kitaka and Unadi have been stuffed

in one chapter which is the seventh There is a Tika^ on the Rupa-

siddhi, as well as a Singhalese adaptation (sannaija) of it. The

latter is mentioned already in Rahula*s Moggallayanapancikapadipa,

a work of the year 1456 A.B.—5 The Bdlavatara^ is a handbook

very much in use in Burma and Siam. This also is an adaptation

of Kaccayana ’s grammar, giving the contents of the basic work in a

more concise form and a slightly different order. According to

tradition its author is DhammakittP who composed also the Sad-

dhammasaipgaha (see 39.2). The Balavatara should accordingly

have been composed towards the end of the 14th century. In Gnvs,

62®, 71®® it is however ascribed to Vacissara, m which case the work

would be more than a century older. There is also a Balavatara-

Tika* by an anonymous author -6. The SaddasdTaithajdUni^ of the

Burmese monk Kantakakhipanagita, usually called simply Nagita,

was composed in 1900 after Buddha (=1366 A I) ), about the

same time as the Tika on Abydhanappadipika. The ai’rangement

of the material is again very much as in Kaccayana 's grammar. The

chapters 3-9 of the former correspond to the chapters 1-7 of the latter.

17. To the school of Kaccayana further belongs—7. the Kaccdya^^

nabheda, a commentary by Thera Mahayasa® who is supposed to have

1 Subhiiti, p. XXII; de Zoysa, p 26

2 Balavatara : Grammar by Dharmakirti, ed DAdS Batuvantudave. Colombo

1869; Balavatara : Pah Gramraai, ed. Sri Dharrnarama Pahyagoda 1902 , Balava-

tara wiib Jika : Pah Grammar, ed. H. Samafigala, Colombo 1S93 fJPTS 1912,

p, 139) The Balavatara was edited with English translation by L. Lee in *‘Tlie

Orientalist” II. 1892 CC. d’Alwis, p 78 ff ; Subbiiti, p, XXIV , de Zoysa, p 21 f.

;

Fansboll, p. 45, Nr. 144.2 ,
Franke, PGr , p. 24 f

3^ Snbhhti, p, XXV ;
Wickremasmghe, Gatal of Sinh MSS., p XIX.

« Snbbhfei, p. XXVI, de Zoysa, p 22

5 Sabdasarartba Jaliui* a Pali work compiled by Nagita, ed, and transL by

Silananda. Colombo 1902- Of. de Zoysa, p 27; Fausboll, p 47, Nr 148-16 anSp

48, Nr. 162.5

3 M. Bode, PLB., p. 38 f, ; Subhdti, Nam%, p.lLXIII f. ; de Zoyaa, Catab, p. 23

;

Fansboll, JPTB. 1898, p 47, Nr. 148.17; p. 48, Nr. 152 1; Franke, PGri,p.29.

In Gnvs. 74^ Dhammananda is mentioned as the author both of Kaec.- bbeda' and

Kacc.-sara.
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lived m the secoud half of the 14th century. Eausboli however meu-

tioas Rassathera as the aiitlior of this work. There are two Tikas*

on this work which consists of 400 strophes and is divided into seven

chapters. One of them was composed by the Burmese mouk

Ariyalatiifcara about the year 2152 after Buddha (= 1608 A.D.), and

is titled SdmtthvikdsinJ. The other is the Kacedyanabheda-

MahdtlM of Uttamasikkha. Mahayasa is also the author of a

Kaccdya?iasdra,^ on which the author himself is said to have written

a Tikn. This is perhaps the KaGCdyanasdra-Purdiiatikd,'^ of which

however Subhiiti expressly says that the author and the time of

origin are unknown. A Kacedyanasdra-AbhinavaWed, also called

Sa-ivimohavindsinl

,

was composed by tfao Burmese mouk Saddham-

mavilasa of Pagan—8. The Saddabindu,*^ consisting of 21 strophes,

probably belongs to the second half of the 15th century. According

to Sasv 76^^, King Kyaova of Arimaddana (Burma) was the author

of this work. Sublnlti gives for it the year 2025 after Buddha

{=1481 A.D,), A Saddabindii-Tika® titled Linatthasudanl was

composed by Na^iavilasa toward the end of the 16th century.~9.

Neither the author nor the time of origin of the Bdlappabodham^

is known. Tho editor Sudbammalaipkara gives the approximate date

2100 after Buddha (=1656 AD), It is at all events later than Kac*

oayanabheda and Saddhaitabhedacinta. Also the Tika on Balap-

pabodhana is anonymous.—10. I am unable t^ give any date for the

Abhinava-CuUanmMi of Sirisaddhammalainkara.^ It deals with

the exceptions to the rules of Kaccayana~ll. Finally I shall

mention the Kaccdyanavarji^nand of the Burmese Thera Mahavijita-

vin/ who lived about 1600 A.D. The work is a commentary on the

1 Subhdfci, pp XLVIandXLIV; Oldenberg, Cafeal., p. 90 Nr. C5; de

pp. 28, 23.

» Subhdfci,pp. liXXXIII; Faasbd!I,p.47, Nr. 148, 14; M. Bode, de 2oysa,

Fraiifee, Ibid,

* Sttbbtiti, p. LXXXIV, LXXXV ; de 25oysa, p 23.

< De ^oysa, p. 27 ; Snbbdti, p. XCI f

^ Sobhdfei^ p. XOIX f.j de Zoym» p. 27.

< B4lappab6dha0a, % Pali grammar ed. with a Smbslese paraphrase by B,

Srrdhammalankars, Colombo 1913. Subhdti, p. XOI ; de igloysa, p. 21.

^ Sabhfiti, p. XXVIII f 5 de i2oysa, p* 22. The introdttefeory verses show that

the Culaetatfei mentioned in Oldenberg, p. 102, Hr, 77 is the same work.

* Sf , Bode^ p. 16 ; Subhhti, p, XVHI f* ; de &y»s, pj 24 ? Fanshdll, p. 47, Nr*

mmd 161.
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Borndhikappa of Kacoayana. The authors of the most important

earlier works, such as Nyasa, Rupasiddhi, saddaniti, etc
, are men-

tioned in the introductory verses. This Racedi/aiuwa'^nana however

must not be confused with a much earlier work of the same name,

which has been mentioned already in the introductory verses of the

Rupasiddhi*^ Mahavijitavin is also the author of the Vdcahopa-

desa,^ in which—according to Oldenberg—the grammatical categories

have been considered from a logical point of view.

. 48 * Besides Kaccayana, the Thera Moggallana or Moggalla} ana®

was the founder of a new grammatical school His works are 1. the

Moggalldyanavyakavana^ also called SaddalahJihaiia, with the Vuiit

belonging to it, and 2. the Moggalldyanapaficild, wdiich was the

author’s own commentary on his grammar. This commentary is now
lost. For the contents of the grammatical work of Moggallana I

refer to the researches of E. O. Franke. It is doubtless superior to

the work of Kaccayana. Moggallayana’s grammar too is of course

not free from the defects of indigenous Pali grammatical literature,

but Moggallana deals with the linguistic material more exhaustively

and with greater understanding of the essence and character of Pali.

There’ are considerable differences in the arrangement and grouping

of the rules, as well as in the terminology. Besides the older Pali

grammars, the Katantra and the work of Panini, Moggallana has

drawn most upon Candragomin. As for the age of Moggallana, he

himself says in the concluding verses of the Vutti that he composed

the work in the reign of Parakkamabhuja. Therewith is surely

meant Parakkamabahu I (1153-1186 A.D.}. Moggallana was an

inhabitant of Anuradhapura, where he was a member of the

Thuparama. According to the Gnvs 62®, Vacissara is said to

have composed a Tika on his grammar; but it appears that this

Vacissara was not the pupil of Sariputta mentioned in 32.3. Tliere

was evidently a confusion with the Thera Eahuia, the author of the

Moggallayanapaficjkapadipa, who likewise bore the not unusual

surname Vacissara.

49, As in the case of Kaccayana’s grammar, an extensive litera-

ture belongs also to the grammar of Moggallana,

i See d’Mwis, Data!., p. 179; Sabbiti, p XXTTI.

^ Subbdtijp. IjX2tIll ; de ^oysa, p.

^ Moggaliayana-Vyakarapit * (Grammar, ed. H. Bevanaifcta, Colombo 1890 (IPTS.

1912, p. 147^ Cf. d*Afwis. Gatal., p. 183 ff. ; SubhiUi, Nto., p. de

Catat., p. 24 ;
Oldenberg, Catal., p. 94, Nr. 74 j R, 0. Franke, FGr., p. 34 1.
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Ell si of all tilLTO is to lUGiition 1. Pjyadassiri’s Padasadhana ^

The author was one oJ the immediate pupiU ot Moggallana, and

therefore probably belonged to the end of tlie t2(h eantury. His

work is an abridged version of the grammar of lus master Da
Zo\sa says that the relation between Piyadassin and Aloggallaii*! is

analogous to that between Balavatara and Kaceayaiia A commen-

tary called Padasadhana-pha or Buddhippasadanl ^ on the

PadasMliana was composed in the year 1472 by the Tliera Sri Bahula

of Titthagama, witli the surname Vacissara, wlio is well known also

in the Sinhalese literature '’—2 The Paifogasiddhi of Vanarataiia

medhamkara'^ is considered to bo one of the best grammars of Mog-

galiana’s school, and, according to do Zoysa, its position with regard

to tlie Moggallanavyakarana is similar to that of Rfipasiddhi with

regard to Kaccayana's grammar. The author lived in the reign of

Bhuvanekabaliu, the son of Parakkamabahu. Perhaps it is

Bhuvanekabahu III who is meant, m which ease Medharpkara should

have lived about 1300. He is different from the two Modliarakaras

mentioned in 34.4 and 40.1.—3. The Moggalldijanapaflcthdpadlpa^

is a commentary on the lost Paficika of Moggallana. The author

is the same Eahula who composed also the Tlka on Padasfidhana.

The Pahcika-commentary is written partly in Pali and partly in

Singhalese, De Zoysa considers it to be one of the most learned

works on Pali grammar that we possess. Very rich material has at

all events been collected and discussed m it. Subhviti mentions no

less than 50 grammatical works which have been referred to in it,

including Oandra's Sanskrit grammar. The date of the work is

given as the year 1379 of Saka era= 1457 A.T).

50. Aggavaipisa's SaddmUP is of peculiar importance for deter-

mining the value of indigenous tradition. The author was a native

of Arimaddana in Burma, and liis work is the fruit of grammatical

1 Of. SobhiHi» NSm , p. XXXVUI , de Zoysa, Catai., p. 2o f ; Oldenbersf, CataL,

p, 99. Nr, 76; B 0. Franke, PGr., p, 44 f The edition of Padaeadhana by

Bbammalnanda and Sa^issara, Colombo 1SB7, is not known to me.

3 Buddbippasad^ini, a oomrneo'ary on Padasadhana by Sri Rabula ed.

Pkirananda and Vaebissara, Colombo 19CS. Of. Subbdli, p. XLI; de Zoysa, p 26,

3 Geiger, LSprB'
, p. 10,

^ SubMti, p. XLIV ; de Zoysa
; p 26 ; Oldpnberg, p 94, Nr. 75 , Franks, p 45.

^ Moggallana-Pau<’akapradtpa,; Grammar* ed. Sri Dharmartoa, Colombo 1896

(IPTS. 1912, p. 147), Cf. Sabhiifci, p XXXIV ; de Zoysa, p. 24 ; Franke* p. 44.

^

ft ’Siibb^ti,Mm ,p. XLVlIf f.j da Zoysa, Oatal, p 27; FansbdU, , JPTS.

1836, p. 49, Nr. 159; ,

B. 0. Frtfnke, PGr., p. 45 f. ; Saddanlti, la grammaire fair

d* Aggayaipsa , ed. by Eelmer Smith, B parts. Land 1928-30. ^ :
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studies as carried on in that country independently of Ceylon* The

news of the erudition of the Burmese monks in the field of grammar

is said to have been brought to Ceylon ^ by the mission of Uttarajiva.

In order to test the truth of these lumours Cej-lonese monks

went thenaselves to Arimaddana. They were shown the Sadda-

niti, and tliey had to admit that m Ceylon there was no gram-

matical work which was so good as this. The year 1154 A D.

is given as the date of the Saddaniti. Its author Aggavamsa was

also called Aggapandita the third and was the nephew of the second

Aggapandita, who himself was a pupil of the first Aggapandita.

Afterwards Aggavarnsa became the teacher of King Narapatisithu

(1167-1202)*—On the whole, as E 0. Eranke has shown, the

Saddaniti is based on Kaceayana. From the point of view of contents

it is hardly justifiable to separate the Saddaniti from the school of

Kaceayana. But Aggavamsa utilised for his work also the Sanskrit

grammars such as those of Panini, etc. The work of Moggallana could

have been hardly known to him, it was composed probably after the

Saddaniti. The Saddaniti consists of 27 chapters ; the first eighteen

are called Mahasaddaniti and the remaining nine Cullasaddaniti. It is

expressly mentioned in the colophon that this work is based on the

writings of the Acariya, as well as on the canonical literature, from

which therefore it has drawn its material.

51. Of the lexicons only one has been handed down to ,us from

olden times, and that is the Abhidhana^ppadlpiM of Moggallana*® It

is generally accepted from the time of d'Alwis that this Moggallana is

not identical with the grammarian of the same name (see 48). As is

mentioned in its concluding verses, he was a member of the

Jetavana-monastery in Pulatthipura (Polonnaruwa), whereas, as we

have seen, the grammarian Moggallana lived in the Thuparama in

Anuradhapura. Also m Gnvs. 62® he is called Nava-Moggallma to

distinguish him from the grammarian. The difference in age between

the two however could not have been very great. From the manner

I Sasvs. 40, 74. Of. M, Bode, PLB., p. 16 f.

4bbidbaoa.ppadipiJcli* or Dictionary of tbe Pah Language by Moggajlana

Thero ..by W. SubbiSti, 2nd ed., Colombo 1883. Further : A Complete Index to' the

Abbidhdnappad’piTsd. by W. Subbdti; Colombo' 1893 (Pali-tifcle : Abbidbanappadlpi-

Ijiksuci; atbava ... Pali-Akaradigantbo^ Cf d’Alwis, Catal., p. 1 ff.
, de ^ojsa,

Catal. p 21 ; Fausboll, JPTS 1896, p. 46. Nr 147 2, 148 3 ; p. 61, Nr 166 {.tbtd., Nr.

167y as well as de Zoysa, p 21 where the Abbp -Tlka) is' mentioned ; Oldenberg, Catal ,

p 104, Nr. 82, 83 and p. 105. Nr 85 ; R. 0. Franke, PGi., p. 65 ff,
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in which ihe IdngParaUaunabhuja (Parakkamabrihul) has been spoken

of in the concluding verses li is clear that the Abhidhanappadipika

must have been composed shortly after his reign (1153-1186), that is

to say, towards the end of the 12th century.—The work is divided mto

3 parts : synonyms, homonyms and indeclinables. It consists of 1203

strophes. Tiie model after which this work was composed was the

Amarako^a. Large portions, particularly m the part on synonyms,

have been taken in toio from the Amarakosa, and not infrequently

Moggallana gives as Pali words straight away those forms which he

himself constructed from Sanskrit according to the phonological laws of

Pali. R. 0, Franke has shown that beside Amara also another Sanskrit

Ko^a might have been used. It does not seem to me to be conclusively

proved however that another Pali synonyms-dictionary must have exist-

ed before the Abhidhanappadipika. A Tika on the Abhidhanappadipika

(see 46. 6) was composed about the middle of the 14th century.—We
have still to mention the EKalkharaliOsa of the Burmese monk Sad-

dhammakitti,^ a metrical list of monosyllablic words closely on the

model of similar works in Sanskrit. The date of the wwk is the year

2009 after Buddha=1465 A.D.

82. So far as the lists of roots are concerned, 1. DMtumanjusu *

(cf . 43) belongs to the school of Kaccayana. It is therefore also called

Kaooayana-Dhatuma6]usa According to the colophon, its author was

the Thera Sllavainsaof the Yakkhaddilena monastery, nowYakdessagala

near Kurunagala. It is metrical and consists of 150 strophes. According

to Subhiiti, the work is planned after Vopadeva’s Kavikalpadruma. Its

relation with the school of Kaccayana is further proved by the agree-

ment which is found in the arrangement of root-classes. According

to Franke, Silavaipsa used both the Pa^ini-Dhatupatha and the

following work.—2. Ihe Dhatupatha ® belonging to Moggallana’a

system, as indicated by the order of the root-classes, is shorter and not

metrical. The author and the time of origin are unknown. Probably

however the Dhatupatha is older than the Dhatumanjusa.—3. The

1 Blited by Sabbiiti as appendix to his edition of Abhp. Of. ISfatn, p. LXXX.
Here (p. LXXXI) is also mentioned a Tika on it composed by a Burmese Monk. On

the Sanskrit Ekaksarako^aa, see 2Iacbaiiae, die ind. Wdrterbucher, p 37.

® SttbbiSitb Kto, XOV fbere is also mentioned an edition of the work by Ba|u*

wantu4awe) j de JSoysa, CataLi p. 23 jOldenberg, Oatal.,p. 106, Nr. 87 ; B. 0. Franke,'

BOr., pp- 57 f., 60 ff.

® Probably the I)b&iuina;ajd»a mentioned in de ^Joysa, p. 22. <if. Oldenberg,

p. 106, Nr. 86 ; Franke, pp. 6? t
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Dhatvatthadipani,^ according to Pranke, “jh a versified form of the

roots recounted in a particular chapter of the Saddaniti.” The order

of the root-classes agrees with that of the Saddaniti. The author of

the DhatvatthadipanI had made use of the Panini-Dhatupatha, like

the authors of the works discussed above in 1 and 2,

53. 1. Pall poetics is dealt with m the 8ubodh4lamkdra of

Saipgharakkhita^ who has been mentioned frequently above (32.1,

56 2). There is also a Tika on it. The same Thera wrote a work on

Pali prosody of the title Vuttodaya^ on which there is likewise a Tika

named VacanattkajohM —2 Lastly I ment'on here a number of

works of grammatical contents which have been discussed by Subhhti^

but which I am not in a position to classify accurately
.

(a) Vaccavd-

caka of the Samanera Dhammadassin® of Anmaddana in Burma, con-

sisting of 100 strophes, dating probably from the end of the 14th

century A Tika on it was composed m the year 2312 after Buddha

(= 1768 A.I).) by the monk Saddhammanandm of the Khemavatara-

monastery m Burma —(h) Qandhatthi of Mahgaia,** a work on

particles, perhaps belonging to the 14th century and probably older

than the work mentioned next C/. 50 3—(c) Gandhdbh arana of Ariya-

vanisa,^ likewise dealing with particles, composed about the year

1980 after Buddha (
= 1436 A I) ) A Tika on it was composed by

Suvannarasi of Burma (2L28 after Buddha =1584 AD).—(d)

Vibhattyatthappakarana^ on the UbO of cases, in 37 Slokas, is ascribed

to a daughter of the King Kyacva of Burma Its date is 2025 after

Buddha (=1481 A.D.) according to Subhdti. To it belongs a 7«hha-

ttyattha^Tikd, which is perhaps identical with the Vibhaityatthadipani

mentioned by de Zoysa and Pausboll At least in the introductory

verse the Tika ascribes to itself the same title De Zoysa mentions

also a Vibhattikathdvamiand ,

—

(e) Sarrivani/^andnayadlpanl '* composed

^ De Zoysa, p. 22 ; Franke, p 5S f., 63 f. Is the work roent^oaeJ in JPTS

1912, p 142, Nr 82 an adaptation of this list of roots’

» Gnvs. 702«, De Zoysa, Catal. p. 28 ; FauiboU, JPTS 1896, p 46, Nr

148.4, p 48, Nr. 162 7 and p 61. Nr 172.2.

3 Gnvs. 7033. De Zoysa, p. 29; Oldenbsrg, Gatal
, p. 106, Nr. 88 and p 307,

Nr. 89; Fausbdll^p 46, Nr 148 6,p. 48, Nr 152.6 ani p 61, N% 170-172.

4 SeeNto.p LXXXVIT. LXXXVI, LV etc.

H Bole, PLB. p 22 ; de Zoysa, p. 29 , FansboU, p 50. Nr 163 and 164

^ M. Bode, p. 26^ de Zoysa, p, 2$.

^ M Bode, D 43; de' Zoysa, p* 23l' Fausboll, p. 50, Nr 164,

3 Edited by Snbbdtl as Appendix to tbe Abbp., p, XIII Cf de Zoysa, p, 29 j

Fanaboll, p. 60, Nr 163

3 M. Bode, p. 56.
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by Jambudhaja ia 2195 after Buddha (
= 1651 A.D.). The same

author has written also the Niriiitisanigaha and the SarvajflanydyadU

pani ,^—(/) Saddavutti of Saddhammaguru * composed before 2200

after Buddha (
= 1656 A.D.), with a Tika by the Burmese monk

Sarjputta.

—

(g) Kdrahapupphamanjari,^ composed by Atfcaragama

Bandara Bajaguru of Kandy, dealing with syntax, was written in the

reign of Kirtisri Bajasirriha (1747-1780 A.D.). The same author

composed also the work Sudhu^amuJchamcindana ^ dealing with Pah

compounds.

—

{h) The Nayalakkhai^avibhdvanl by the Burmese monk
Vicittacara ® belongs to the second half of the 18th century,

1 Be Zoysa, pp. 25, 28.

2 Be Zoysa, p 27, Fausboll, p 47, Ni 14S 15 According to M Bode, p. 29,

‘Saddavutti was composed in the 14 h centary.

2 Be Zoysa, p. 24.

^ Be Zoysa, p. 28.

^ Be Zoysa, p. 25.
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A. PHONOLOGY

1, Sound^sysiem and Accent

§ 1. For the writing of Pali there are used m the Orient various

scripts * in Ceylon the Sinhalese, in Burma the Burmese, m Siam the

Kamboja script. Ihe Bangkok edition of the Tipitaka is printed in

Siamese letters.

§ 2 The sound-system of Pah consists of the following *

1. Vowels: a, 2, I, w, a, 0, as well as the nasal vowels aw,

ini, urri.

2. Consonants ‘ Gutturals : fc, hh, g, gh, h

Palatals : a, ch, jh, n.

Cerebrals th, d, dh^ n.

Dentals * t, ih, d, dfe, n

Labials
: p, ph, w.

Liquids : r, I,
f,

Ih ^

Semi-vowels ly, v.

Sibilant: s.

Aspiration : h.

Here should be noticed The vowels a, o are of middle length,

in closed syllables they are short and in open syllables they are long.

—

2. The sign of nasalisation (m) corresponding to the anusvara and

anunasika of Sanskrit is called Niggahlta by Pah grammarians. In

Ceylon at present the Niggahita is pronounced as a guttural nasal,—3.

The consonant I stands for intervocalic d, likewise Ih for dh. In the

MSS. I and I are always confused. Some spellings seem to be arbi-

trary. Thus Mia ^black’ is mostly written with although it is equi-

valent to Sanskrit fedla, probably to distinguish it from hala, ‘time/

Surely I should be written everywhere where an etymological connec-

tion with cerebrals is apparent .—

L

The h is, where it stands alone,

a consonant. In combination with y, r, i, u, or with the nasals, it

appears to have been pronounced in a particular manner. The gram-

marians In this case call it orasa ‘spoken in the breast/ ^

^ There is no special sign for this sonnd. It is usually indicated by the ligature

* Minayef , P Gr, p. 2,
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§ 3. In its sound-system Pah stands in Praknfcic stage when

compared with Old Indian. Also Prakrit has given up the vowels f,

/, as well as the diphthongs ai, au^ m ail the dialects, and the vowel

X m most of the dialects excepting Apabhram^a. Moreover Prakrit

like Pall possesses the cerebral consonant I and the middle-length

vowels a, o Most Prakrit dialects have like Pali only the dental

$

,

the cerebral s is found in none of them, and the palatal S is absent

in most ^

The original diphthongical character of e, o is brought to light

by the circumstance that in Sandhi a + i becomes e and a + u becomes

0
,

Of. macchasfievodo'ke gataryt = 7naccha8sa ivaudake g° ‘like the

course of fish in water* Ja. 1.295®. There was even a tendency to

use them (instead of at, an) as vrddhi-voweis. Thus are found forms

originated inside Pali, such as tepitaka, ‘devoted to the Tipitaka*,

DhCo. Ill, 384^®, Mhvs. 0.84 from tipitaka, and opadhika ‘relat-

ing to the substratum of existence’ Vv. 34.21, 24= S. I. 233 from

upadhi. This strengthening into e, o may take place even in those

cases where originally there was no i, u. Thus pothujjanika ‘relating

to common people’ Vin. 1 10^^ from puthuj^ana, where the u corres-

ponds to Skr y (pjthagjana) Of. sosdmka ‘relating to cemetery*

Pu. 69*^, DhCo. 1. horn susdna^smaidna. IngehMa ‘illness’

D.II. 99^®, JaOo. 11. from Skr, gldna, and in sovatthika

‘bringing prosperity* Vv. 18.7 from 8uvatthi=^ Skr. svasti, e and o

are the strengthened forms of the svarabhakti-vowels i, u originated

within Pall. Cf. also veyydvacca ‘rendering service* Vm 1 23 ®

from ^viydvaia=^ Skr. vydpxta, veyydkania, ‘answering* D. I. 51®

from viydkaroti =^Skx vydkaroti.

In the same way a has been strengthened into d within Pali

;

sdkhalya, lla ‘friendliness’ MJ* 446^®, Ja. IV. 57® from aakhila;

bhdkuiika ‘with frowning eye-brows* Vm 111. 181^ irombhakuti^

Skr* bhrakuit (or bh%kuii).

§ 4. Nothing has been handed down to us about the nature of Pali

accent. It is, however, improbable that the ancient Indian accent

was still in force. Bather, as Jacobi has suggested also for Prakrit,

*

the Sanskritio accent was the rule in Pah."* This is suggested by the

i Piscbel, PkrGr §45
^ Different view of Pisohel, 84^568 ff,, 35,40 ff i PferGrr, § 46, Against him

Jaoobh 2DMG 47,574 KJZ. 05.578 f. Cf. Grierson, ZOMQ^ 49.095 fit. ; Miohelson,

TP, 20.*23X, '

,

^
^ On this of# Tacofaj, 2iDKG. 47,574*
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enanges of voealism m Paii, such as the weakening of a vowel after

the accented syllable (in the Skr. form) or its strengthening in the

main tonic syllable. Of, § 19 fi.

2, The Law of Mora

§ 5 In Pali, as generally in Middle Indian,^ a syllable can con-

tain only one mora or two moras but never more. The syllable is

thus either (1) open with short vowel (one mora) or (2) open with long

vowel (2 moras), or (3) closed with short vowel (2 mr as) Every

syllable with a nasal vowel is considered as closed Long nasal

vowels do not occur. Due to this law, where Skr. has long vowel

before double-consonance (i.e,, in closed syllable), Pali has there either

la) short vowel before double-consonance® or (6) long vowel with the

following double-consonance simplified.

Examples of (a)
:
jirina ‘old, exhausted' =/2r^a. Likewise mainga

'flesh’^mamsa, and the final in nadim ‘the river’ {aaQ.)^nadim,

The vowels a, are short in such cases: semha ‘catarrh ’—

dttha ‘iip’= ostfta,—Examples of (6); lakhd ‘lac’^Zaftsa; dlgka ‘long*

^dlrgha. In case of the vowels o, the orthography in the mss.

varies not infrequently, such as ap^Mhd and apeftfea, ‘expectation*

^apeksd; upelckhd and upehhd ‘mdifierence*=upeJ'sd ,
vimdklcha

and vimokha ‘deliverance* D. 11,70®®, A lY. 306^^=t?imoJ?aa.

§ 6. The Law of Mora has led to various changes.® Due to

it : 1, There can be in Pali long vowel before single consonant where

Skr. has short vowel before double-consonance* sdaapa ‘mustard

seed* (instead of %ass-) Dh. 401, S. 11, 182^^ DhCo 1 107®»sar«apa;

vdka ‘bark* (instead of *vakka) D. 1.167®, Vin. III. 34®®, JaCo I.

304®==t7aZ?fa; nlydti ‘goes away'= nfri/dri 2. Pali shows short

vowel before double-consonance where originally there was long vowel

before a single consonant : abbahati ‘draws out* Th. 1, 162, 1007,

Sn. 334. Ja. II. 95^ ^db^hati ; nidda (sic !) ‘nest* Dh. 148 (AMag. nedda)

^m4^; ndukkhala ‘mortar and pestle* Yin. Ill 6®®, D. II, 341®, Ja-

Co. I. 502®? (AMag. udukkhala beside udilhala)=^udukhala; kuhbard

^ B. 0. Franke, P. and Skr p. 90 f.

* In P. suttu therefore, there have coincided, e g Z Skr/, Mt% '‘oyster*shell*

CVin II 106"^^,^2) and aukU ‘good speech’ (Saddharomopiyana 340, 617).

^ For analogous phenomena in Pkr. see Pischel, PkxG^r. § 62*66, 90, 74-76.

^ 0/. also svdtanaya ‘for next day’ (m Buddhistic Skr eiandya etc ) from

Skr. Svastana, Johansson, Monde Oriental, 1907-08, p. 106 ff.
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*pole of a carnage’ Vv. 64 2, A IV. 191®, VvOo. 269^ ^JtUhara

^

Jiuvara, pettika ‘fatherly’ D. 11 232^®, Vin. III. 16®®, JaCo II.

69^® for ^petika^paitrha (after which has been latteiiy formed

meiiika). 0/. also mahahhala, mahapphala^mahabala, mahdphala ,

—

3. As the short nasal vowel has two moras like the long, a nasal

not infrequently appears m the place of a pure long vowel ^ and

vice versa: mamkuna ‘bug’ JaCo. Ill 423^® instead of ^mdk-,

^makk-=^matkuna f
sarpvari ‘night’ D.III. 196®^ (verse), Ja. IV. 441®

nstead of Hdv-\ ^sabh-==sarvan; sumka ‘toll’ (AMag ussurpka)

nstead of "^suka^ ^'siikka^Skr. sulka
,

ghamsati ‘rubs’ instead of

’ghds-^t "^ghass-^gharsati
,

vidamsenii ‘she who shows’ Th2. 74

instead of ^vidds-^ '^vidass-^vidat sayanti On the other hand

vlsati vUam ^twenty' =^vinisati , sJha 'lion siniha
; adrambha

‘audacity’ (beside samramh'ha Dathavs. 4.34) = sa??^ra^nbfea, and other

words with sam-

§ 7. Sometimes a long vowel is retained before double-conso-

nance. Thus particularly in contractions, as m adjja^^ad ajja

Th2.75, yathdjjhdsayena ‘according to desire’ JaCo. IV. 243®.

Further, in derivatives such as dussilya from dussUa. Of. bdlya

‘stupidity’ DhCo. II. 30®, variant reading of balya. These are

evidently cases of learned orthography. There are also sporadical

cases like dab (name of a plant) Abhp. 586=ddrt;?; datta ‘sickle’

Abhp. 448= ddtm (none of these, forms, however, is quotable from

texts).® Quite frequent is svdkkhdta ‘well proclaimed' Vm. I 12®^

etc, ^su^dkhydta.

§ 8. It is also due to the action of the Law of Mora that even in

the case of the separation a consonant-group by a Svarabhakti

vowel (§ 29 ff.) a long vowel preceding the consonant-group is regularly

shortened.® The two one-mora syllables m these cases represent one

two-mora syllable : sunya ‘sun’ (instead of *8uyya)^surya but suriya

‘heroism’ Ja. 1.282^^ purposely differentiated from the preceding;

1 The tendency towards nasalisation js often m evidence in mss. ; naihgara

instead of nagara^ gaf^cht igaflchi) instead oi gacchi etc Of. ulumpa ‘raft’ D II.

* Childers gives also djjam 'straightness* beside aj]ava. Sdkya Bodhivs.

22^, instead of Sakya (according to the Colombo edition), or ia

perhaps a wrong reading. The form Bdhya also is not quite correct.

s As a rale it is different in Pkr., ef AMag sHnya xttnga etc Bat ;»till

AMAg«, JM§h. tieiunya)* In PS.Ii we have HUya^ Ja. III. 7^

(kly ouma^^
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pakinya geuaal of pahirati
'

loosens (the hau') ’ = piakirya. In words

like cetiija^:^ caitya and Moriya=:MaLirya \VQ have tiiereiore to con-

sidei e and o as short vowels —The insertion of the svarabhakti-

vowel however does nob disturb the length oi a following vowel thus

gliana
' ill' =gldna Only m the cas^e of the originally monosyllabic

words ittht ‘ woman siii 'fortune sn and hirt * modesty '

= /tn does this law act in some measure ^ In compounds these

woids have shoti vowel ^ lithiratana ' jewel ot a woman * D.I 89 \
hinmana ‘of modest disposition’ D. II etc Also sxnmant,

hirimant and occasionally sassirika^^ ahirika etc.

^ 3, The Vowels U t n

§ 9 Occasionally e appears for a before double-consonance

pheggu ‘empty, w^orthiess ’ M. I. 194^^ S IV. 168^ etc, phalgu

,

seyyd ‘ bed ’==sa^^d.^ Ihe word ettha ‘here* is probably not=

atra, but =:*itra, Av. tOia/* and is therefoie to be classed with

§ 10 2 In the same way hettha ‘ below * is derived not from

adhasthdt, but from an ^adhesthat^ as is shown by the cerebrals

§ 10 1, The vowels i, u are lengthened in the flexionai

endings -Ihi, •‘Uhi and -Isit, -tlsu oi t- and u-declensions 82),

—

2 Nob mfrequentl} i and u become e and o before double-con-

sonance^: Vejihu IJMah. Vinhu) D II. 259^^= Vi8nu^
, nehkha

‘ gold ornament ’ 8a. 689, A. I. 181^® (beside nikkha Vm. I*

BS^^)=niska; koccha ‘bundle, ball, fleshy part' Vm. II. 149^^,

2662^= kurca (cf. §62.1), ottha ‘camel' AI. I. 80'% Vm, iv’

' On the same words in Pkr see Pischel, PkrGi. § 98, 147,

2 Lengthening takes place only metn causa, thui s irmia nt Thl QitStridkara

Mhvs 5 16 4

3 sassinka JaCo , I 504^9 Stnp 300^3, mssirika JaCo VI. 456'

^ There might have been intermediate forms like ^phiggUf (Pkr. se;yd

with the fiequent vanaut readiDg C(. lyurjijd ‘marrow’ (kb.3) For

PischePs explanation see PkrGr. § 101. Jacobi, KZ 35.573 ascribes the t lu

stjjd to the influence of the palatal

5 So already Lassen, Instit Linguae Pracriticae 129. Cf. E. Kuhn, Beitr, p. 21

Pischel, § 107 tbmks of connection with Ved itthd, I would however like to point

out the V. 1. ubhayettha of ubh>yattha DhCo. 1. 29'3.

® Pischel § 107 Not so Johansson, IP 3 218; Monde or 1907, 93 and

Wackernagel, KZ, 43.293.

^ Erequently also m Pkr , Pischel, § 119, 122, 125.

^ Also in S. I 62'*^ shouia be read Venlm instead of Ven4u

9—1868B
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T'^=:ustra
,
vol^kamati * gets deranged ’ D. I. 230^"^, M. III. 117^^,

J'lCo I 23^^ — vyutlramati
, Ol'kdnm'kha (pioper name) = U/J^d-

muUia ^ In words like rdmaneyya * charming ' = rdmanlya^ dalMii-

neyya ‘ worthy of veneration ’= dalsuilya, an intermediate stage vmUi

'^-lyya has to be imagined —Tlie change into e takes place even

in the case of such i as is derived from r Thus in the verb

gheypati ‘grasps/ if it is derived ivom ^ghipimti <C ^gh^pyat

t

like

Pkr. gheppai as Pischel (PkrQr. § 107) has suggested.—The double-

consonance following after e, d may be secondarily simplified

according to the Law of Mora with concomitant protraction

of e, 0 * Uruveld (place-name) through -veUd^ *-xnl\d^Vruvilvd

,

ojd ‘ strength ’ D. II 285'«, M I. 124"^ DhCo I. 107^® through

^ujjd= ur]d. In vihesati ‘ injures, intuits ’ Ud 44®°, 45*^ (beside

vihimsati) the intermediate steps ^mhisati, ^vihissati, ^vihessati have

to be imagined. Out of oiiginal x this i, e has been developed in

paligedha
‘

desire ’ A. I 66^", paligedhin A. Ill 265^ through

^•-geddha^ ^-gSddhin, ^-giddha, '^-giddhin^giddha^ giddhin^

§ 11. Intermediate stages with double-consonance have to be

imagined where m open syllable 7, have become e, o : edx, edisa

{en8a)f edisaka, edihkha (enkkha) ‘ such a one ’ Sn. 313, Vin. 1.

195^^, Mhv^. 5 56 (beside idisa etc Mhvs. 5,93) through

^Mdi eto. = 7dj^^, Id^^d, idiksa^ ; dveld ‘garland' Vv. 36.2,

JdCo, 1.444°, 50P° (Pkr dmeld) through '^dvedd^ ^aveddd, ^dviddd,

pa?oci fa plant, Pkr. galol) Abpb 58i through ^galoocl^

^galuccl:=:guduci; ]ambonada ' gold’ Dh. 230, Vv. 84. 17 through

^-bnnada, *-unnada:=^jamb'rmada Mahesi ‘queen' from mahm^
IS remarkable

4. Representation of the Vowels
x,

I

§ 12, The vowel x is represented by a, i, u in P.—even in initial

position, which is not the case in Pkr/
^

The quality of the vowel is

^ But always wfefea ‘ flame, meteor ’ D T 49®^ laCo. TV. 29023, D I

The name OUcdka-Iksvaku^ which is connected by the Buddhisjts with xkm ‘sugarcane*

18 in fact derived from ^Ukkhaka {*nkkhu side-form of ucchuh The analogical in-

fluence of Okkamukha was also effective.

2 Cf. AMag eddaha beside erisa etc Piachel, PkiGr. § 121, 122. Pah has however

only kidtf Mdtsa etc

3 Pischel. § 122, 248,

* E. Kuhn, Beifcr p, 24 suspects influence of mahesi * wise man.* Of. here

also gahetvdy netvd which have been wrongly explained by Minayeff, PGr f 16, p.
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laigely influenced by the neighbouring sounds (of. § 16) ,
iz appears

mostly after labials —1 a stands for ^ accha *bear' Ja VJ 507\

JaCo. VI 538^^ = |'Ai5a
,
pasada ‘spotted antelope’ Ja VI 537^^

^pisata, vala \\o\r So 201, JaCo I 336*' (veise) = 'y|‘Aa, hada^ja

beart’ = %Za^a —2 z stands for r ilia ‘bear’ Ja VI 538^ (Co ==

accha)^llBa (cf § 02 2), ina ‘debt’ (AMag aiia) Sn 120, D I

71'**^ JaCo I 32l^'^= |’wa
,
ricc/i^Aa ‘scorpion D I 9®, Vm II 148®

= visciJxa, sipdbld ‘seed-house’ M I B0Cr= 8ipdtild —3 it stands

for r iLju ov iijju {Jd VI 518*') straight’ = usabha ‘bull’ Dh.

422, S I 75®®, JaCo I = isabha (beside vas abha=^vxsah ha);

pucchati 'asks' = pxcchatL , muldia JaCo I 100^ and inuldli Ja

VI 530^® ‘iotus-s^alk’ = mma/a, pdvusa ‘ramy season’ Thl 597 f
,

Ja VI 202^' = pidvj;sa —4 Sometimes representation varies cf

above, beside accha the dialectical form ilha ‘bear’ , v^ddhi has been

differentiated into nadd/ii ‘blessing’ and vuddJr ‘growth’, fn^ga has

been diflerentiated into maga ‘cinimal’ Sn 275, Thl 958, S I 199^*

and miga ‘gazelle’ passim “ Beside itia there is anaxia ‘debtless’

Th2 2, M II 105^® and (
= sa-a72-a) ‘indebted’ M III 127^

S II 221\ probably through vowel-assimilation® (but sayma or

saina Mhvs. 36 39) Beside lanha ‘black’ = A^sna theie is found

as variant reading linha D I 90^‘b S IV. 117®. Skr p^thivt

appears as pathavl, pathavJ, puthavi, puthuvi, puthuvi; here the

region from where the MSS are derived is to be taken into consi-

deration: pathavl, c g , IS the orthography of the Burmese MSS
Moreover cf. pitughdtaJia, mdtughdtaha, ‘pariicide, matricide’ Vm*

T 88^® with pitipallhato
,

mdUpallhato ‘from paternal side, from

maternal side’ etc.

§13 In some cases the j-vo^\el becomes consonant' hrahant,

brakd"^ ‘big’ Thl. 31, Ja. Ill 117^® = ;
bruheti ‘devotes

himself to a cause’ Db. 285, Ud 72^’’ (verse\ JaCo I 289^^= 6nii'Zia-

yati, vimhayatu 7% becomes ru m rukftha 'tree' ^v^lisa^ and m pdruta

^ In Pkr initial r usually becomes r+^owel, Pischel PkrGr. § 56 Id P. we

have only \mveda Dpvs. 5 62 or irulheda DCo I 247^^ = r(jteda This word is

however an artificial formation

2 The form miga is found m its general meaning ‘ animal ’ m sakhdhmga

‘monkey' Ja. Ill 98^*, migacakka ‘animal magic’ D I 9^®, DCo. 1, 94®

® Trenckner, Notes p. 76 ^JPTS. 1903, p 129).

4 Pischel, PkrGr. § 320 connects rvkhlia with Skr. ruk^a Cf. Wackernagel,

Altmd Gr. I, § 184 b. The side-form rakkha is found m Ja III 144^®,
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‘covered, concealed' Thl 153, S. I. 167^’’, JaCo I S41^ = pidvita

and apdnita ‘opened up' Vjn I 7^ (veise), D II 2l7^^ JuCo I

264:^^apdv^ta

§ 14 The vowel / h represented by u hutici^ ‘clipped' D I

105®, DCo I 214^^ ^I'Jpta ^ In the same \\ay also kuttcda fa

kind of woollen cover) D I. 7^®, A’ln I 192®, II 163^^, perhaps ‘shorn

cover' ** Further kutta, kuiL, ‘behaviour, procedure' == kipta,

klpti m liihikutta, piDisakutta A IV 57®’®, JaCo I 296^^ etc,

saninatavli akuUi la V 215^® where kutta =^kappana

,

just as i>tata =
marana. In DhsCo 321^^ it is explained by kmyd

5. Diphthongs and their Representation

§ J5. The diphthongs 6, 0 are as a rule preserved
,
at and au

have become e and o Emvana (name of Indra's elephant) = A/ranana,

metti ‘friendship' = vc {m^ev],) —vai orasa ‘derived

from the breast' =awrasa
,

pom ‘urban' = paura , ratio ‘at

night’ = raw

Not infrequently e and o are shortened into i and u befoie double-

consonance^; this shortening may take place even where the double-

consonance is of secondary origin (according to § 6 2) 1 i from 6 =

original e* pativissaka ‘neighbour’ M I* 126®, DhCo. Ill 155^^ from

^-V6ssaka=^prativesija-ka
;

pasibbaka ‘bag’ Vin. Ill 17^®, JaCo.

III. 10^^ etc. through ^-sebbaka^prasevaka The word ubbilla

‘pleasant surprise' M. HI. 159^ with its numerous derivatives belongs

to the root veil with ud. Also dvinnam, iibhinnam are traced by E.

Kuhn® to ^dvenarn, ^uhhenam which are directly derived from the

Nom, {^ubhe instead of ubho is due to analogy wUh cZwe®;.—2 i from

a= originaI at issariya *rulership'==a?^uart/a, swdhava ‘horse from

Sind'=5samd/tawa.—3. u from o = origmal o akuppa, asamkuppa

‘unshakable’ Thl. 182, 649s=-kop2/a; iuiia ‘spur’ Cp. III.

5.2, D. II. 206® {veK^e)=^tottTa'^; sussam (v.i. sossam) ‘ x shall hear'

^ E. Leumann, GGA. 1899, Nr 8, p 594

2 Cf. Bhys Davids, Di,al , I. 130, f -n. 2

3 Differently explained by Buddhaghosa as quoted by Rhys Davids and Oldenberg,

VT. 11 27, f.-n. 4.

* Of. for Pkr Pisohel, § 84

^ Beitr p. 28.

® Cf, IS. duDenajrtf duvehu dnvesu,

^ E. Muller, PGr p 12
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Sn 6?^4o= srosydmi
,
qunnam Gea P] of go ^cov;' =gotidm —4 u

from os=origmal au us^iilht *zear = autsulya
, Ihiulda 'honey'

Ja YI 532*^®, D 111 = lcsaudra , liulda ‘iiorribie, diabolical'

Sn 247, Vv. 84.5, M II 97-‘‘=- /audia ^
, asBumha we heaid'

{§ 159 III)= £isVt/t/siiKi In ussdvu ‘dew' JaCo II 11^^, DhCo
III 338^* (AMag. ussd and osd)=^civ(isydya the it is derived from

o<Cava.

6 Influence oj Nciyhbouiing Vonels or Consonants on the VoiucJs

§ 16 Vowels are not infrequently influenced by neighbouring

vowels Here we have the beginnings of a Sowel-assimilation'

in Pall ^ 1 Influence of following vowels (a) i becomes u before a

following It usu 'arrow' (also m AMag) = ?t?w, ucchu 'sugar-cane'

(AMag ucchu beside Mhu)^t'ksu
,

luhlu (a measure of length)

A IV 4U4^\ Via I 254^® = /ttsAitS susa 'young ’==sistt (nasalised

foim in sumsumdnt 'ciocodile* =^hi8umdra) In Jiuhkusa ‘powder

in rice-ears' Vin II 2S0^^ = hiJxnasa ^ the intermediate steps are

^JiiHasa, ^lildusa (§19.2) Hereto belongs nutthuhhatu -hafi ‘spits

out' Vm II. 175% JaCo I. 459^ II 105"’ (beside nitthubhati Ud.

50^®, -liati DhCo. II 36^) from a loot "^stubh with n*®.— (b) a be-

comes u before following u sumugga 'basket' JaCo I 265^'*

(be-'ide 8amugga)^samudga ,
usmjd, usuyijd 'envy' S I 127®,

JaCo. I 444^, D II 243" (§ d2)^a8uyd— (c) tt becomes i before

following i Birimsaya 'snake' = sa7ls);pa , timi8sd ‘moonless night'

JaCo. Ill = ta7nisrd,^— fd) u becomes a befoie following a in

happara (AMag. koppara) 'knuckle' Vin. III. 121®, JaCo. I. 293^

=:kuTpara.

§ 17, There is further 2. the influence of the preceding vowel :

(a) a becomes u after preceding u ulunka Tadle' JaCo. I. 235®®,

III lV^ = udahka ,
kurunga (a kind of gazelle) JaCo. I. 178^® =

kuranga, pukkusa (designation of a low caste) Ja. III. 194®®,

M. HI. 169®®, Pu. 51®®, Miip, 5'^^=pukkasa
,

puthujjana ‘ordinary

1 H. Luders, GN 1898, p.l

2 Trenckner, Notes, p 75 f For Pkr see Piscbel, § 117, On the vowel-

assimilation in modem dialects see Grierson, ZDMG 49, 400ff , Geiger, LSprS.

p 43ff.

3 E. Muller, PGr. p. 9

i VT. III. 367, f.-n 4.

Pisebei, PkrGr. § 120

® AlsoUmtsd D, IT. 175^^, M. Ill 1742®, which presupposes a Hamtsd^
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(not converted) people’ -pithag^iana —(6) i becomes a after preceding

a aianjam ‘water-pot' Abhp. 456=^ahfi]a7a , Kakanikd (small

com) JaCo I 120“", DiiCo HI 108'- = /.dAm/Ad
,

pokkhaianl

‘lotus-tank’ =puskarinl
, saWiallUi -lya ‘friendship’ 3) fiom

sakhila '— fc) u become-^ a attei preceding a dyasmant ‘venerable’

^dyusmani, matth alunga 'hi mu' Kh SJaCo I 493'‘^ =7uastuluu.(/a
,

salkhall, Mkd ‘eai-lobe’ (JPTS. 1909, p. i7) = saaAuZ7 —(dj a

becomes ^ after preceding i singivera ‘gingei’ ^^spigaveni, nisiniia

‘sitting’ (but pasanna, samsanna) 7itsanna,^

§ 18 The influence of consonants on vowels comes to light m
the fact that 1 the vowel u appears by preference in the neighboui-

hood of labials, and that 2. i appears b\ preference m the

neighbourhood of palatals Ad 1 Of derivatives from the root mci]]

with m and ud we have nimujjdti ‘drowns’, ummujjati ‘floats,’

nmiu]jd, uminuyd, nimugga etc. Cf. further sammujjanh -mufljanl

‘broom’ DhCo HI 168" beside sainmajjanl DhCo, III 7'® =
sammdrjanl Also niuia ‘thought’ Bn. 714, 793, M.T. 8^^ etc.,

niuii ‘thought* Sn 846, mutimd Sn. 321, Ja IV 76^'^=^matimdn

^should be regarded only as dialectical side-forms of mata etc. The

existence of a root mu however seems to be guaranteed by the

Fut Pass. Part, ^notabba and the verbal noun motar A JI 25'"-'" —
Ad 2 mmjd ‘marrow’ (see p. 65, f.-n 4) from maj]d, pgucchati

‘conceals’ D. 1. 213^", JaCo, I. 422"", jtyucchd D. 1 174'® as opposed

to ]ug^psatGy jugupsa"^
,

bhiyyo ‘more’ from bhiiyas^ On scyyd

see § 9.

7. Influence of Accent on Vocalism

§ 19 In words of three or four syllables, which on the evidence

of Skr. had the accent on the first syllable, the vow^el of the second

syllable is often reduced In most cases i appears as the reduced

vowel, after labials appears frequently, though not always, .w instead

of r 1. After the accent-syllable a becomes r candimd ‘moon’=

eandramds^, canma ‘following, last* Thl, 202==Qarama; parima

‘the highest’ M. III. 1 12'":=parama; puttimd N. Sg. ‘endowed

with sons’ Sn 33, 34 ^%puiramdn , majjhima ‘middle’

=

1 Similarly kesaya ‘slowness’ Dh, 241, A 1. 11^® (from kusita) as opposed to

kaustdya,

2 Also m pathavz ( •th'’) B,nd puthtm (§ 12 4;=»pft/uz7i w« have vowel-assimila-

tion; puthavi in a cross-form Not so Pischel, PkrG-r § H5,

3 Forms hke ^egnccha ‘contrary’ Vm. I 58®^ etc. and jegucchtn ‘diagasting’

Vm. III. B', JaOo. I. 39014 etc, are new formations 0/. § 3.

4 A different but very ^ar-fetobed explanation is given by Pischei, Pkrdr. § 103
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'f^adhyama ^
, saccila * true ’ Milp 226^'^ ^^satyaka Of the toims

cihinikdra^ niamiynkdia ‘ self-consciousness ’ M. ITT, 32 ^ beside

ahamk-mamamk- la the same way should be judged the future foi ms
like dakkhisi * you will see ^ kdhm ‘ you will do ' (beside dalkhasi,

kdhasij, ehisi 'you will gob etc as opposed to Skr draksyasi, '^karsyast,

ebyasi —2. After the accent-syllable a becomes u * navuh ‘ smet}

(AMag. nau2tri)= navati
,
pdpiirana 'maatie’ S I 175 f ,

DhCu ITT 1®

through pay iiraiia M I SoO'" (x\Mdg paura7ia)=:prdvaTana ,
sammuti

'consent* (beside sayrimata) Bammati (cf above §18 1) In the flexion-

al system (§ 92 3) hrahmund, hrahmuno; kammund, kammuno (also

AMag kammund, -no)
,
addhund, addhuno^=^brahmand, -nas , karma-

nd, -nas
; adhva7id, -nas. After non-labials there is u in a]]uka (name

of a plant) Abhp 579= rtr/a^a^ , kukkusa (§ 16 la) ^kiknasa

,

pekhuna ' wing * Tbl. 211, 1136, JaCo. I p rekkhana 'swing*^,

sajjulasa ^ ves>m ' yxn I 202^ = sarjrtHisfl.—3 Occasionally after the

accent-syllable i becomes n and ti becomes t : 7^djula (a reptile) Abhp.

651 = rdp^a, geruka ‘ reddi'sh chalk* Vm 1. 48®(AMag geruya beside

Mah g£na)=:gaiTika
;
pasuta ‘ intent von something * Thl. 28^, D. I.

135^', JaCi HI. 2^^^prasita, Further 7nuditd ' softness ’ M I. 370,®

S V. llS®"* (beside 7nudutd A I Oa sunisd see § 31.2.

§20 Unstressed short vowels, particularly immediately after the

accent, are sometimes syncopated, jaggatt ‘watches* (§142 4) is to be

traced from jdgarati through '^jdg^rati
, oka ' water ' Dh. 34, 91 fiom

udaka through ^okka, ^ukka, ‘^iitka, ^ud^ka
, agga 'house' (m uposath^

agga, khuragga, hhattagga etc ) from agdra through ^ag^ra, ^agara.

Syncope is m evidence also in the verbal ending -mhe (beside -make) ®

Finally, there is a number of onomatopoetic words in which syncope

may be clearly traced ciGoitayaii ‘rustles' Vin. I. 225"\ S I 169^
Sn. B. 14, Pu 36^“ beside ciiioddyati , sassara, babhkara MI. 128*^

(JPTS 1889, p. 209; for ^sai'^sara, ^bhar^bhava beside sawara,

bharabhara In enebcis khalii has become kho through ^khHu, ^kJchu,^

^ This shoald not be regarded as ‘ Saiopraaarand ” as B Kuhn, Beitr. p Si,

suggests, because the i is not derived from ya j the y is contaioed in ;;/i. At the

most one can say that at an earlier stage ot the language the a after y .n 7nadhyama

bad a pronunciation leaning towards t.

2 The same view should be taken as in f.-n. I

3 Subhtiti, Abhp -Sdci under this word gives apaka beside ajjuka.

4 Pischei, § 89.

^ B Knhn, Beitr , p 94.

^ In Pkr Saurasenl and MagacUiI we have kkJm which causes the shortening of

the preceding e, o. Pisehel § 94, 148. Whence the o in Pah fclioV
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§21 Weakening of the syllable preceding the accented one is

iound. laldhayana (a coin) !Pkr kahdvana)^ldrsdpan(t

,

perhaps also

in nigiodha
'

ficus indica ’ = nijagroclha and m susdna ‘ buual ground *

from ^svasdna^ a side-form of Bmasdna^ Yet however similar instances

of sarnprasarana arc found also in the syllable with mam accent It is

perhaps due to the weakening of the syllable preceding the accented

one that dm- appears as d\i- m compounds, e g ,
dujivha ‘double-

tongued’ Ja \ 82^ Under the accent we have the regular toims dvi-,

di-, e.g ,
dipada ‘biped’ The two types having later crosse 1 each

other wo have on the one hand dumd/ia ‘double’ = dr;zr;id/ia, and on

the other dvibhiunilxO ‘ consisting of two stones ’ JaCo. II. 18® —In

forms like thdpeti [utthUpeti eio,) sls opposed to sthdpayati we hava

analogical formations after the type jdapayati etc f§ 180.1) , similarly

in kinati ‘buys’, as opposed to krindti, after the types mindtij lundti,^

§ 22. The ejffiect of accent is perceptible also jn the shortening

ot unstressed final syllables Thus o becomes u in asu ‘that’ (§ 109)

through ^aso (thus in A]^lag.;= asati
, uddhu * ot ’=^utdho

, sajju

‘ immediately ’ Dh, 71 (from which saj]ukam) through ^8aj]o=:sadija$

;

hetu (in kissa hetu ‘ what for'-^ ’) through '^lieto^hetos^ With later

nasalisation -khattufti (adv. numeral suffix) through ^-khatto=^-k%iva8

and adum ‘that’ through ^ado=:ada8 Of §66.2 6. Qualitative

change (reduction) is m evidence in saddhirp ‘ together with
'

= 8drd?iam,® 8akkhi{m) or sacchi ‘ before one’s eyes ’ (certainly not=

sdksdt, but) = *saA§am (AAIag sakkham^); samin ‘slowly* Mhvs

25. 84 (not =^sanai8, but} = '^*sanam. Reduction to u under the

influence of an u of the preceding syllable f§ 17. 2 a) is found in puthu

‘separate’ Thl. 86, Miip. — The enclitic -svid has

become -$u^ -ssu Jiim-su^ kena-ssu etc. S.l 36 ff We have moreover

-81 m kam~si DhCo. I 91^®. Of. § 111 1.

§ 23. In a senes of words even from the beginning the long

second syllable was shortened This is evidently due to the shifting

of the accent to the first syllable. Examples : alika ‘ false ’ Sn. 239,

^ Pischel, PkrGr, § I'H JohaassoD (IF 25 225 If } ^epirates susdna fiom

&masdna and derives the former from savaiaijana ‘ buual ground ’

2 Also Pkr. has do- beside dt-, bi* Pischei, § 486.

3 A different explanation is given by Michelson, IF. 23 127.

^ Even new nominal stems are formed in this way , Skr agas ‘ sin ’ through

^dgo becomes dpw, inflected like madhu

5 A diffeient explanation in Pischel, PkrGr. § 103

5 Pischeh § lU,
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S. I. 189^ Rasav. II. S^^^=^cdlka ;
gahita 'seized’ ^g'j^hlta ;

patina-

vant ‘mteliigent' Thl 70, Vin I. 60^= pra]fldvant
,

pdniya

‘water' beside pdniya (pdmydni D. I. 148'^, pdniydni JaCo 1450®)

^pdniya (AMag
,
JMah pdniya); 'oammika ‘ant-liill' JaOo I. 432®

beside vammika JaOo. III. S5^^vnlmi'ka; sdluka ‘lotus-roof Vin

I. 2i&^— 8dluka, Similarly clutiya ‘second’, tatiya ‘third’ = duz-

tiya, i%tlya^ —^In other cases, where the vowel of the second syllable

was originally short, qualitative change of the vowel took place as

a result of this shifting of accent: Pajjunna (name of the god of

rams) D. IL 260^®, JaCo. I. BBV^-Par]anya; mutihga ‘drum’

D. I, 79^®, Yin. I. 15^° (Pkr. muinga)^mxdahga. Of. meraya

‘intoxicating drink’ Dh. 247, D. I. 146^°= waf?aya.

§ 24 The efeot of the new expiratory accent is perceptible also m
the occasional lengthening of the vowel of the first syllable djira

‘court-yard’ Mhvs 35.3= a/2Va
,
dhnda ‘terrace in front of a house' D I

89®°, Vm. I. 248^, DhCo I 2B^^alinda

,

perhaps we have also to in-

clude here dnubhaua ‘power’ JaOo I 509^^ =:anubhdva. This explana-

tion of the lengthening of the vowel of the initial syllable often

however remains doubtful, as m droga ‘in good health’ JaOo^

I. 408^ (reading uncertain) beside aropa^aro^ia
;
pdiibhoga 'smety’

Ud. 17^°, Iv, 1°, JaCo. II. 93^^^, which in meaning is difiSoult to

connect with pmtibhoga; pattyekka ‘individually’ JaOo. I. 92^^ beside

pacceka^pratyeka ,—Gemination of constinants may take the place

of lengthening of vowels ummd ’flax’ in ummdpuppha (a pre-

cious stone) A. V. 61^^=wmd; kummagga ‘evil path’ A. III. 420^°.

Pu. 22^, Milp 390®, kunnadi ‘small (intermittent) river’ Thl. 145,

S. I. 109®, JaCo. Ill 22H\ kussubhha. 'small pool* S. Y. 63®

(beside kusubhha)^kU'\“tYidTga, nadij ivabhva ,
mukkhara garrulous

Mmayefl, Pratimoksa 59 (beside mukhara S I 203®^, JaCo. Ill 103®)

:=mukhard^,

8. SamprasaTOna and the Loss of Syllable thiough Contraction

§ 25. Through Samprasarana 1. ya becomes t also in stressed

syllable: thlna 'sloihJ^Btydna, dviha, tiha ‘period of two (three)

1 Piscbel, EZ. 35. 142, PkrOr. § 83, 91 assumes the basic forms Hvityd^ ^trtyd.

But see Jacobi, Kalpasatra (AbhKM. VI 1), p. 103, f -n,, as weii as KZ 35, 670 f.

2 The example mddittha quoted m JPTS. 1909| p 193 la =ssu-udditt}i&;

sahkdyaianot-svahaya,h\it^satJcaya (Franko, D, p 64, f -n. 4) and GxkhhalU

‘earthen,* Vin II. 122^^ not^cikhala h^t—^caikhalya > ^cekhalla > ^cekkkalla

(E. Muller, PG-r. p. 19).

10-X868B
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days' D I 190^^ A 1 14:0^^ = doijaha
^

tryaha; visiveti ‘dries out

at fii’e’ JiiCo II 63^®, DhOo. I. 225^= visyapayciti Of frequent

oGGUvvencQ IS vlti = vyati-, vi-ati-, e g, ,
vttivatta = vycit}vrtta etc Cf

iiihla (a kind of deer) Abhp 6i9^7iyan'ku, Instead of i there is e

m (sam) pavedhati ‘shakes' Sn 928 D IT 22^ from root vyath

Often ?yS is retained mjasana ‘misfortune’, vyadha ‘hunter’ etc

In cajalt ‘gives up’ ^tya]aii, majjhanti'ka ‘relating to noon-time’

from madhya etc we have the assimilation of y to the preceding

consonant.—2 becomes ft in suna ‘dog’ Abhp ol9 from the stem

Before double-consonance u becomes o through w (§ 10) :

sotthi ‘welfare’ (beside suvatthij^svasti
;

soppa ‘sleep’ (beside

supina) S I 110®^ (verse) = ; sobhha ‘tank’ (cf Inissubbha § 24)

^ivahhra. The form A'O ‘where S I 199^® (verse), Vin I. 36^^

(bes'de kvam, huvam, hva-ci) is probably a sandhi-fotm before double-

consonance Before single consonants there is o instead of u, eg.,

in sopdka (AMag. sovdga), ‘man of low caste' —svapaha m.d sona

‘dog’ Moreover -yS IS often retained in the assimilation of v, eg.,

assattJia ‘ficus reb'giosa’ (AMag. however has assottha etc )^aSvattha.

—3. Quite peculiar is dosa in which Skr. dosa, ‘fault’ and dvesa

‘hatred’ have coincided Gf dosaniya ‘deserving hatred’ A III.

169^'^=idvesamya,

§ 26. Through contraction aya can become e and ava can become

0 ®, clearly through the intermediate stages ayi . at, avu’ an (§ 19).

1 aya becomes e in jeti ‘wins’ ^beside jayati) =jaijati, etc. ; ajjhena

‘study’ Sn. 242, M. Ill V'^^^adliyayana. Facultatively also in

causatives and other verbal stems m aya, such as moceti, hatheti.^

Further terasa *th.h'tQenl=^^trayada8a, ievlsa{ti)=^'^trayavimSati
;
aya

IS retained m nayana ‘eye,’ sayana ‘bed’ etc (but sendsana 'bedstead

and seat’ beside sayandsana Sn 388 f ,
Dh 185j—2 ava becomes

0 in odJii ‘limit’ D. IT 160^^, JaCo. IT lS^^==avadhi
; oma ‘lowly’

Sn. 860, A. Ill 359^® (verse) == anama
;
pona ^sinking, inclined’ Vin II.

237^®, Ud. 53® etc. lo?^a ‘salt’ ^lavana; hoti becomes’

^ In Uinta ‘hasfceaing’ and huihtta ‘boiled’ as opposed to tvarita and kvathttdi

we have in faet no Samprasara^a of the Pali stage We are to assume here older

basic forms Hunta, ^kutluia,

2 The intermediate stages seem to have been tya and uva
, thus dvyaha :

^dviyaha ; dmlia^ ^van- *
: sma, soiia. Cf, $oi}na, ‘gold’ beside suva^rjia.

3 PisobebPkrGr. §I53f.

4 In the Same way may be evplained also hhdydmt *I fear’ and paldyaU ‘diej’

beside which are found also hhemt and paleti, Cf» § 138 and 139. X.
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{beside bkavati) and many other forms. Also iacuItaLively o- = the

prefix ava-iorodha ‘liaiem’ ^avarodlia) and ro = the prefix ryaya-,

vi-ava, {vosita ‘fulfilled' Dh. 4:23=vyavasita), Of uposatha (Pkr.

posaha)=upavasatha, Ava is letained in lavana ‘harvest/ savana

‘healing' etc But loria 'salt* = lavaiia,

§ 27. Further oases of contraction are 1 aya becomes d pati-

sdlldna ‘meditation’ D II 9^^ JaCo II 77^^ etc ^pmtisairilayana;

sotthdna ‘welfare’ Sn 258, A IV 271^° (verse) = svastyayana (§25.2)

—2 dya becomes d vehdsa ‘atmosphere’ D I. 95^°, JaCo I 445^^

etc = vaihdyasa, upatthdka ‘atiiendanV Ym I 72^% JaCo I 357‘ etc.

^^upasthdyaka (but fern upattkdyikd Thupavs 81^®); Kaccdna (beside

Kaccdyana), Moggalldna n pr =Kdtydyana, Maudgalydyana etc/

Very frequently at the end of a word -dya is contracted into -a, such

as sayam ahhiflfld ‘on the strength of one’s own knowledge' instead of

-nfidya=^abhi]ndya Ger , apatipuochd ‘without hearing’ Vin II. 3^

instead of -cchdya I Sg f ,
esand ’(goes) in search of' JaOo. II. 34^®

instead of -ndya D Sg m ,
chamd ‘on the earth' instead of -mdya

Loc. Sg f ^ Paiticulariy m the first syllables of words dya is

likely to be retained, vdyasa, jdyati etc.—3 dva becomes o in

atidhona (cdnn) ‘(committing) transgressions' Dh. 24^0^^atidhdvana,^

But dva is retained m the first syllables pdvaka, sdvaka.—

4. avd becomes d in the ydgu ‘rice-gmel' A. HI. 250^^ eie.^yavdgu

;

avd remains uncontracted in kavdia, pavdla, as ayd m dayalu

etc.—5. ayi and avi become e acohera ‘miraculous' Vv. 84.

12 through ^acchayira (beside acchanya)=^dscarya; similarly

dc&ra ‘teacher' Ja IV. 248® iheside dcanya) ^dcdrya; macohera

* envy ' Dh. 242, DhCo III, 2^ ete —mdtsaiya^ ,
thera ‘ veneiable

priest ’ =:=sthavira ,
hessati ‘ will be ’ (§ 154 2) =bJiavtsyati^,—6. dyi

becomes e m the technical term accaAa (cii?ara) ‘(garment) given at

an unusual hour' Van III 260^® beside accdyika ‘pressing' M. 11.

112®', JaCo I. BBS'^^=^^aiijdyika. Beside this e we have I in pdtihira

‘sign of imracie' D.I. 193®, Mhvs. 5.188 thiough ^pdtihdyira (beside

^ Also facitUya ‘transgression requiring penance’ Vm. IV. 1 ,
if it is related to

pruyascttUka Sylv. Levi, JAs Ser, X, t. 20> p 606 S derives it from a * prak Gttta

2 In analogy with these cases an inorganic ya has sometimes been added to a

final d , sendya caturanginl Ja V. 322^^

3 D Andersen, P. Gl. under the word

4 Thus through metathesis in the intermediate step Of. E. Kuhn, Bietr. p. 65}

B. Muller, PGr. p. 41 f. , V Henry, Precis de Gramm. Pfbhe § 88.4. Piscbel, PkrGr.

§ 376 however suggests epenthesis

® On hohitif hotahha hotum see § 151, 206.
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pdiihdriya) ^praiiMrya ; simiiBvly (a) sarnhha ^ [not) to be won* Ja

V 81^^ A IV, 141^^ etc ==(a) samhdrya —7 lya is changed into i {i)

in JitUaka ‘how muoh^* Smp 304^ = '^hyaUa'ka, According to §10.

2 IS to be explained ettaka ‘so much'= '^iyattaka'^

.

—8. Isolated cases

of contraction are found moreover in kottha in the names of birds

rukkhakotthasakuna JaCo. III. 25^® li ib is = koya$ti^ and mora

‘peacock’ (the same form also in Pkr. ; la Pah also mayura D III

20P^) = ma2/'iZra“.

§ 28. As in Pkr / so also in P. the prepositions upa- and apa-

(through may become u- and o- :1. upa- becomes w-, as

I think, in uhadeii ‘besmears with dung’=upa/iadaf/ and uhasana

‘smiling ab somebody* Miip 127^^. Of. Pkr. iihasia in Hem.--

upahasita^.—2 apci- becomes o- in ovaraka ‘inner apartment (o£ a

house)* ViQ. I. 217^^5 VvCo S04}^= apavaraka
; ottappati ‘feels shame’

A III 2^® {ottappa ‘shame’, ottappin or ottdpin ‘shameful’) from the

root trap with apa^. Presumably also in ipaccjosakkati ‘falls back’

D. I 230^\ JaOo, I. 383^ Mhvs. 25.84 (AMag. pacoosakkai) from

root svask with (prafi)apa^.

9. Increase of Syllables through Svarabhakti

§29. Only the consonant-groups containing r, I, t/, -u or a nasal are

separated by svar<ibhakt].^ An exception is to be found in kasafa ‘bad,

false’ A. 1 72®, JaCo. II 96^^, Miip. 119^® eto.==feasia. This is per-

haps a dialectical expression. In Pkr. we have the Pai^aci form kasata ®

*—The added vowel appears mostly in the inside of words. In initial

^ Nob so Piscbe!, § 163.

2 Fd.usboii, Pjve .Tat , p 38.

3 Uncontracted mayUkka ‘beam of light’ as opposed to Pkr. Mah moha
* Hem 1. 173 ,* Pischel, PkrGr § 155.

5 It ma> be thought that also uhanti m the meaning ‘defiles’ is derived from

kan witihupa. Yet this is rendered improbable by Vm I 78^^ ^here ummthaU stands

parallel to it It is certain that uhanti^han with ud and it means ‘conquers,

annihilates.’ Instead of uhmanti M I 243^® we have m fact upahananti (with v.l.

iih") in the parallel passage S. IV. 56^®,

6 B. Muller, PGr.,p. 43.

InJa. Ill 83® we have bat with the variant reading apa- jn the

Burmese MSS. The word oggata^ Thl. 477 (used about the sun) may he^^^apagataox

a mgata,

8 Bor Pkr. cf, lacobi, KK. 23.694 ; Pischel, PkrGr. § 131.

8 Tararuci X. 6, Hemaoandra IV. 314 ; Grierson, BDMG. 66.622^
i Pischel, § 132 j

St. Konow, ZDMG. 64. 1143*
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position it IS found in itthl ‘woman’ = st?7 and in umhayati,-ie ‘smiles’^

Ja. II. 131^®, JaCo III. —Beside forms with the added

vowel theie are often those showing assimilation of the consonant-groups

The latter are archaic and are found particularly in the gathas. In

the commentary they are explained by the forms with the added vowel,

which therefore must have been the current forms. Thus we have in

Ja III 151® asi Hkliho va mafnsamh

,

the Co. replaces tilkha ‘sharp’

= i%ksna by iikhina, Eegardmg the action of the law of mora on the

quantity of a long vowel preceding a consonant-group separated by

svarabhakti, see above § 8. In verse the svarabhakti-vowels are often

ignored as also in Pkr.^ Of Dh. 10 arahati— arhati
, Db 25 layirdtha^

kaymtha ;Thl. 477 surlyasmim^suryasmim ,Th2 49 yuriso^yurso etc

The i of itthl is always metrically justified, beside it however there is

found in verses the form thl Sn 709, Ja I. 295®, Ja. V. 81^®.

§ 30. Of all the added vowels the most frequent is i (both prothetic

and anaptyctic) 1 In the group ry * iriyati ‘moves’ M I 74® A III

451® (substantive iriyd) = ^iTyat6, Iryd; manyada ‘frontier’ Mhvs.

34 10=^maryddd etc In the same way are formed the passives like

kariyati from karoti (also karlyati D I 52^^, vdriyati ‘is held back’ =
vuryate,—

2

In other combinations with y: kdlusiya ‘darkening’ DCo.
1,95^^= kdlu8ya; jiyd ‘bow-string’ D.II. 334^®, Mhvs. 14 4:— ]yd

etc. In the same category are to be included also the passives like pu-

cchiyati ‘is asked’ = p 2
’cc%at6 Also mhiyyo (AMag, hijjo) ‘yesterday’

= hyas we have svarabhakti with secondary reduplication of y —3. In

other combinations with r. vajira ‘ thunder, diamond ’ (AMag. vaira)

Dh. 161, D. I. 95®, Milp. llS^^—vajra, On sin, see § 8 Svara-

bhakti by i IS in evidence also in purisa ‘ man ’ (cf. § 29). The basic

form is ^pursa. In the popular dialects the form with the svarabhakti

vowel i was preferred to the Skr. form purum with u®. Prom ^pursa

through ^pussa, ^'possa is derived also P posa Sn 110 (and otherwise

in verses) —4 In consonant-groups with I pilakkhu (name of a tree)

Ja III. 2i^^=plaksa j
hilMa ‘ joy ’ Attanagaluvs 1. ll. — hlcda etc.

But we have invariably sukka ^ whiie ^— sukla —5. In consonant-

groups with nasals .
‘ aSection ’==sna/ia, tasiT^d ‘thirst’ Dh.

B4:2 L ijoosiie tanhd) — ifsnd. On the other hand there occur only

ka'^ha ‘black’ = A7ana(Pkr. kari^ha.kasina, kasafia) md nagga ‘naked’

=

* Wenzel, Academy 1890, II, p 177.

2 It IS however not right to change the orthography for the sake of metre,

^ Wackernagel, AiQr. I, § 61 j Pisehel PkrGr § 124 ; Michelson, IF, 23.254,
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nagna (AMag nagincij nigina). In flexion we have rayma, idpno beside

ranm, tarino::=:m]ria, rdjilas. On gini from ^agini, agni see §66 1

On mihita see § 50.6.

§ 31. 1. The svarabhakti-vowel a is found particularly in those

cases where the a-vowel is much m evidence before and after garaha

‘abuse' JaCo I. 372^^ ‘dishonesty' D L 135^^, garahati ‘abuses' etc

^garhd, garhati
,
palavati ‘swims' Dh 334, Thl. 399 (beside pilavati

Thl. lOi) =plavati, hardyati ‘ is ashamed ' (§ 186. 2) beside hiriyati

from hrl. Of nahdyati in § 50 5 As link m compound : antaradha-

yati ‘ disappears ' from root dhd with antar —2 The svarabhakti-

vowel u lb found before and i;
*

‘ heat ' JaCo III 71i«=s

Usman, sulihuma '

-bne * = sdl<8ma
,
duve ‘two' (more frequently

dve) mein causa Sn. 48, 896=^110; maruvct (v 1 muruvd (a kind of

hemp) M. I 429^® = mu?'!;d. Sometimes u is induced by an u of the

following syllable, liurura ‘cruel' A. III. 383^'^, Pu. 56^= fcrura

In the same way originated also the form suiHsd ‘ daughter-in-law '

through -^sunusd (as in Pai^acI) from snusd The ^ m this form^ is to

be explained according to § 19 3. The svarabhakti-vowel u is in

evidence also m saldiUfidti ‘ is able ' and pdpur^dti ‘ obtains ' from

Skr. salinotij prdpnoii Of. § 148.

10, Quantitative Changes in Composition and under Stress

of Metre

§32 On account of the metre very often 1. short vowels are

lengthened^* satimatl Th2. tunyam Mhvs 25 74; tatiyaip T>h.
'

809, anddake Ja. VI. 499\ Frequently also in final syllables: siho

va nadatl vane Thl. 832. Due to the law of mora, the lengthening of

preceding vowel is to be regarded as equivalent to the reduplication of

the following consonant
.
paribbasdno for pariv"^ Sn 796; sarati bbayo

‘ life flies ’ (of § 51. b) for sarati vayo Ja III. 95^'*. The forms

kummiga Milp. 346^®, kussobbha Sn 720 might be due to metrical exi-

gencies. According to § 24, they may however occur even where there

is no pressure of metre.—2. Shortening of long vowels metn oausa^

is likewise very frequent .
{bhiddni} bhummdni vd yarn va (instead of

vd) antalikkhe Kh. 6.1 = Sn. 222 (of Kh. 9 6, Dh. 138 f.); paccamkd

^ The n m sui^'isd :s perhaps derived from the side-form sunhd (see § 60 0).

3 Simiiarly in Pkr., Bischel, §73.

3 PiBchel, § 99.
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instead of •nikd. Op. IL 8. 4 etc. o is shortened into a in ohamokata

(instead of 4o} Dh. §4, and e is shortened into i m ^ghnhtm (instead

of Dh 286. Not infrequently the endings 4nam, -unam, -thi,

•uhi, ‘ku, -usu remain short in verse as opposed to 4nam etc. in

prose. Thus Thl. 1258, 240, Ja. VI. 579^^ Thl. 1207 etc. Nasal

vowels are denasabsed : digham addhana (instead of -nam) socati Dh
207. In Th2. 91 should be read 'pcpum instead of -nm In sandhi

we have further very often cases like afliia samatimaflhi *ham (instead

of -nnini aham) lh2. 72. Also in the inside of words the nasal

may be dropped me tri causa. Thus ]lvato Ja III 539^ instead of

jivanto Simplification of double-consonance is again equivalent

to shortening of vowels. Thus we have, metn causa, dukliam for

dukkham Th}. 1B4; dakkhisam ior -issarit^ Th2. 84 (cf. dakkhisdma

Ja. Ill 9'j^) and many similar cases.

§ 33. At the end of the first member of a compound 1 the short

vowel IS often lengthened^ sakhibhuva JaCo III 493® {sakhlbh-

JaCo VI 424^®j, abhhdmatta S. I 205^ (m a verse, but not

causa) ,
rajdjmtha (see Childers, P. D, sub voce), for which there is

mjapatha in Pu. 57’®. Equivalent to this lengthening there is also the

gemination of the initial consonant of the second member of the com-

pound jdtassara ‘nab iral lake' Vin. I 111^
, navakJehattum ‘nine

times' DhCo. III. 377^® and likewise m all compounds with -khattum

^•kitvas .—Lengthening of vowels or gemination of consonants is

found very frequently m combinations with prepositions
:
pdvacana

(AMag. fdvayana) ‘word' Th2. 457, D. I 88* etc ^pravacana]

pdkata (AMag, pdgada) ‘apparent' Thl 109, VvCo. 267®^=pra&ata^.

This may be partially due also to the effect of the stress accent

(§ 24). Gemination of the consonant is found also in abhikkanta

‘glorious' I). I. 85^ etc. : it belongs rather to the root kam

(not to kvam^); further inpatikkula ‘contrary' M. III. 301“, JaCo.

* Different explanation by Mrs. Ithy Davids, Psalms of the Sisters, p. 66, f.-n, 2.

2 Similarly m Pkr. ; Pischel, § 70

- 3 In pdheti ‘send*’ (beside pahtnatt) the d is perhaps due to forms like pdkesi

'he sent’.

^ The forms upakhthtfha ‘defiled,’ upakhlesa ‘defilement’ are perhaps con-

taminations of ^pakht^tha^ ^upakkesa^^upaklt^ta^ upakleia with "^upakthitha and

^upaktlesa (with svarabhakti-vowel according to § 30. 4;, Probably a contamination

of the root-forms sraj and sar^ is at the root of ossahatt ‘gives up’, mssajjatt ‘gives

away* (beside ossajatt, vissajati), oggata ‘gone down’ (see p 76, f.-n. 7) and okkasaU

‘takes away’ D. II. 7439 from root kars with ava (intermediate steps : *dgata

*QkasaU) are cases of § 6,2.
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1 393^^ beside patihula \in I. 29^® etc ^yratilxula. Perhaps vve have

to explain in this way also some of the compounds of the type phald-

phala ‘fruits of every sort
' ^ In many cases however, e,g.j maggd-

‘paths of every description (good and evil ways),' it is not

unnatural to think of the type siihhdsuhha ($ubha + asnhha ),

—

2 Shortening of the vowel often tnkes place when stems m a, », u

form the first member of the compound^ upahanaddna 'gift of

shoes' JaCo. IV. 20^* from updhand + d- ,
dasigana ‘troop of maid-

servants' JaCo. IL 127^® from ddsJ + g-; sassudevd ‘worshipping

the mother-in-law as god’ SI 86^^= Ja IV. 322^^ (in verse, but

without pressure of metre) from sassiZ + d-.

11, Irregularities of Vocalism

§ 34. There are now still a number of “sporadical cases" to

deal with Thus from Skr. punar the double forms puna and pana

have been developed with different meanings puna means ‘again,

once more/ pana means ‘but, on the contrary.' —In many cases

the vocalism of Pali is more archaic than that of Skr Thus in garu

‘heavy' as opposed to Skr. guru, and also in agaru, agalu ‘aloe' Ja

VI. 510^^, VvCo. 237^ as opposed tb aguru (beside agaru). Perhaps

also in hlaUja ‘mat' M I. 228®®, Mhvs. 34 54 as opposed to

hliflja ,
mucalinda (name of a tree) Vm I 3^® as opposed to

mucilinda; jhaUiha ‘beetle' Abhp. 646 as opposed to jhilhkd .—^In

other cases the Pah word is derived from a basic form different from

that of the Skr. word : thus tipu ‘tin’ D. II 351®, Vin I 190®^ is not

— trapu, hut— Hxpu; papphdsa ‘lung’ E.h. 3, D. II. 293^® etc. is

xioi=^ pupphusa ,
simbala, -li ‘cotton-tree’ (AMag. simb all) iq not

^

idlmali fAMag. sdmali) but=Ved. kmbala ‘cotton-flower'^;

tehcchd ‘healing,' atekiccha ‘incurable' (AMag teicchd) A. III.

146®®, DhCo. I. 25®^ not= cihisd, hut^'^cekitsd.^ The forms kissa

G. Sg. and kismim^ hmhi L. Sg. of the Interr Pron do not belong to

the stem ha, but to the stem hi which appears in Skr. hint .^—Not

1 Fausbdll, Dasaratha-Jataka, p 26; Trenekner, Notes, p 74; E. Kuhn, Beitr

p 31 ; Andeisent PGl sub voce a-.

2 Of Piscbel, § 97.

a Micbelson, IF. 28 258, f.-n 1

' 4 Piscbel, FkrOr § 109, Geldner m Piscbel and G
, Ved Studicn It 159

& Piscbpl § 215.

® Of in Pkr Mag. etc. and Piechel, § 103, 428 Not R. 0. Frauke,

GN. 1895, p. 529, f.-n. 1
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infiequently, paiallels to the Pali forms are found luPkr Thus pdrepata

‘dove’ Ja VI 539^® =AMag pdievaya as opposed to Skr pdidpata

= Mah pdrdvaa^
,
milahlha ' harhanein ' S V. milallhu Thl

9o5 = AMag imlakkhu as opposed to Skr 7nleccha=^A'Mag meccha,

micella'
, timbaru (name of a tree) Attanagaluvs 7 15= Pkr tnnbtuu^

-luija as opposed to Skr tumburu^Vkr tiimbum^.—The verb dhovati

‘washes’ as opposed to Skr dhdvati owes its o to forms like d/iota

^ washed ' — dhauta

12, Consonants in Fiee Position

§ 35 On the whole, the free consonants are well preserved m Pah.

Unlike Pkr it retains intervocalic mutes. Also n and y remain as

a rule unchanged ® The sibilants s, s, s (see § 3) have coincided m
s —^It may be said as a general rule (sjo § 2) that m intervocalic

position d and dh change into I and W dvela ‘ garland ’
(§ 11)

= dplda
,
pe?n * basket ’ Pv IV 1 42, Mhvs 36. 20=pedd; hileti

‘neglects’ {JPTS 1907, p 167j from root //Zd
, miZ/ia Yv 52 ll = m?d/ia

from root mih ,
vfdha ‘ carried away ’ Vm. I. B2^^ = uclha The d is

retained in kudumala ‘opening bud’ (kudmnalaka^dta A. IV. 117^^)

Here the d originally stood m a consonant-group (Skr kudmala) which

was separated by svarabhakti. In Abhp 482 appears also luduha fa

certain measure)= S:wda'ya. The form sa7md/?a ‘together with what

has been plundered ’ from saha-\rudha^ is remarkable

§ 36 The various phenomena of Prakrit are met with sporadically

also in Pail The words and forms concerned are taken from those

dialects which had gone further on the path of Prakritisation than the

literary language represented by Pali. On the corresponding

phenomena is sound-groups cf . § 60 fi.

One of these sporadical phenomena is the occasional elision of

an intervocalic mute which is replaced by the hiatus-filler y ox v .

Suva ‘parrot’ (beside suka)=suka
,
khdyita ‘eaten’ Ja VI. 498^®, M I

2 Pischel, § 112

2 Pischel, § 105, 238; B. Kuhn, KZ 25. 327.

S Pischel, § 124.

< Jonansson, IF 3. 223 f. Not so Pischel, § 482

5 Pischel, PkrGr. § 186 ff.

® In contrast to Pkr ; cf Pischel, § 224, 262.

7 The dh is retained in Pkr ; Pischel, § 240, 242.

8 JPTS 1909, p 137.

11-1868P.
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83®, Vm I 109^"^ =^khddita\ mya ‘own* Sn 14.9 {beside nija) = mja^

;

sdyati ‘tastes* D III 85^®, A III 163^^ (beside sadiyati^ sadita) —

svctdate Cf the names Apamgoydna Bodhivs 14^ = Aparagoddna^

and Kusindra through ^-naara^Kusinagara The Pali forms m these

cases very probably refiecfc the local dialectical pronunciation.

Interchange between the endings -tkU and dyh is verj' trequent^

.

dveniha ‘ particular, separate * S IV. 239^® and dveniya Vin I 71®®,

Kosiya (name of Indra) Ja II 252®, M I 252®®, Milp 126^ = KauSilia

;

posdvcmtlLa ‘developed to maturity* JaCo III. 134®® and -mya DhCo

III 85® from posati But these are not cases of Prakritism ; double

forms like lohiko * worldly ' = iaukika and lokiya— laukya have led

to the confusion of two suffixes. In this way originated also

sotthika ‘Brahman* Mhvs. 5 105 as variant reading of sottfeii/a==

Srotnya Similarly perhaps also veyyattikd ‘lucidity * Smp 323®® is

to be regarded only as a side-form of veyyatiiya M I. 82®\ II 208®®,

which has been derived from (with svarabhakti) in

the same way as veyydvacca from ^viydvaia (§3).

§ 37. It is again a phenomenon of Pkr whan sporadically a

sonant aspirate m intervocalic position is represented by h’^
;
lahu,

lahuka ‘light * Dh. 35, Thl 104, A I 10® etc. = Za^hu; nihira ‘red,

blood* Thl 568, M III 122®^ (beside rudhm BhGo.l 140'^) =
rudhira; sdhti ‘good* Thl 43, VvCo 284®® (beside more frequent sad/iu)

^sddhu, mjuhaii ‘struggles* Sn 210, S. I. 48^ (verse), Ja. VI 283®,

Milp 326®, if, as H. Kern (IF. 25.238) suggests, it is derived from

a basic iorm^dyodhate ;
nutthuhati ‘ spits out * (beside -bhati § 16.1a)

from root stubh with ni
;
pahamsati ‘rubs* JaOo II 102®, DhCo I. 253®

through ^paghanisati^ ^pragharsati ;
morrMha ‘mad* S I. 138®® (verse),

D I 27® (momw/iatta A. III. 119®, Pu 69'^)=*mo7nugha^ The ending

-bhis m Instr. PI has become -/u; -bhi is archaic The present form

daTiatz ^sets, places* IS to be derived from ^dadhati as Pisehel has

1 E Kuhn. Beitr p. 66.

2 Minayeff, PGr. § 41.

3 be. under the word apatagadam.

^ Sometimes the place of origin of the MSS. is responsible for these discrepancies.

The Siamese MSS. have, e p., ‘tka, where the other MSS. have -iya, Mrs, Ebys

Davids, VibhaAga, preface, p. siv

3

Eor Pkr. cf. Pischel, § 188. On the h instead of an aspirate in souod^groups,

see below § 60

® Trenckner, Notes, p. 61. Not so Johansson, Monde Oriental 1907 8, p. 86 ff,

f Jl, Kuhn^ Beitr. p. 42 1 E. Muller, PGr. p. 37,
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suggested^ Similarl} clahdsi Sa 841 and dahdti Sn 888, Ja V 220*

represent dadhasi, dadhati. In initiai position h represents bh mhotl

'becomes’ beside bhaviti (also Pkr hoi), to the same category

belong further pahoti * is able pahonaha ‘ sufficient ’ pahu ‘ able
’

Sn 98t pahuta ' mudh '

— pmbhavatt etc In secondary initial there

is h for dh m hetthd ‘under’ = (§ 9j It should be noticed

here that in Pali, as also m Pkr an old asp’raie is sometimes pre-

served where the Skr. foim shows only h tdha ‘ here ’ as opposed to

Skr i/ia=Av i^a
,
ghammati ‘goes’ as opposed to Skr liammati,

Pkr. hammai; Vebhdra (name of a hill) (AMag VebJidra, Vebbhdra,

Vibbhdra) as opposed to Vaihdra (but Pazb/tara with the Jamas)*

Also in pilandliati 'decorates’, pilandhana ‘decoration’ from the

Skr. root nah, Pah has retained the older dh —A surd aspuate

has been replaced by h in suhatd ‘ happiness ’ Ja III. 158*^ from

sukha^ and in samlhati ‘ moves away * Vv 5 1, VvCo. 35^®, which is

perhaps connected with Skr. ikhate (beside mkh of the Dhatupatha*).

§ 38, The softening of surds in intervocalic position is another

feature of Pah which is to be attributed to the influence of dialects
®

1. Softening of k into elamuga ‘deaf and dumb ’ Ja. I. 247^®,

M I. 20^^^6damuka; paiigacca ' earlier ’ D. II. 118^% DhCo. III.

305"* etc. (in S. I 57^® variant reading paiikacca)^pratikitija,’^

Further, in the proper names Sdgalc (a city) Milp 1®, JaCo IV.

280^^ — Sdkala and Mdgandiija (a Biahman; JPTS. 1888, p. 71)=

Mdkandxka. hh is softened mto gh in nigJiafinasi ‘ you w^ill dig
’

Ja VI 13^*.—2 Softening of c into j sujd sacrificial ladle * from Skr.

sruc^"—3. Softening of t into d uddhu ‘ or '^^utdho ; myyddeii ‘hands

over’ JaCo. I. 507® (also niyydteti D II. 33i®) and paiiyadeti ‘ pre-

pares’ D. I. 22(3^= -yata?/ate
;
pasada ‘spotted antelope’ {§ 12.1)=p^safa

luda ‘ voice’ Ja. I. 207®° (beside rUta JaCo. II. 38 ^^)—Tuia, vidatthi

1 Pischel, BB 16, 121 ; PkrGr. § 507. 2 Pischei, § 266.

s The case of sarj^igharaU (JPTS. 1909, p 34) beside ^arriharah is doubtful.

4 On the other hand suhita ‘contented’ is certainly nQt=:sukhda (Mmayeff, PGr.

§ 43), but=stt-hita (E. Muller. PGr., p, 37).

5 BB. under the word Ihhh,

^ Accordiug to Hem. IV. 396, this is characteristic also of Apabhraip^a Pischel,

PkrGr. § 192, 202.

7 Trenckner, Milp., p. 42t (note on p 48^^} ; B. Mulier, PGr., p. 37. S. Levi, JAs.

sdr, X. t. 20, p 608 ff cf. above lutrod. IX) connects jalogi Vin* II. 301^^ with

j alauJcd * leech.’

2 Ldvi, ibid*, p» 605 f* derives pdrdji'&a, a particular kind of transgression, from

^pWrdcxka (AMag. pdraUctya)
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^span' DhOo III 112^ ^vitasti S L4vi explains also samghddi^esa

(designation of a particular kind of transgression) from sa7ngha +
atisesa mi e’kodi ‘spiritually united* {^bhdva, %huta) from eka + uti
*

consisting of a single (woven) chain
* ^—4 Softening of th into dh

pavedhati ‘ shiveis * (§ 25 l)— vyathat6
,
gadhita ‘ greedy ’ Ud 7o^°,

Milp 401^ beside D I 24:5^^, M 1, 162^^=^ grath ita —5 Soften

mg of p into IS very frequent avanga ‘ corner of the eye ' Vin. II.

267®— ,
ampiirana ‘key’ JaCo I {avdpurati, avdpurdpeti

JaCo I 263®®, II 22® beside apap- Vv 64.27, Vin I. 5®", V 80")

from root var with apd (cf. § 39 6) ; dveld (§ li) — apid^, uhbilldvita

‘ unduly elated * D I 3^" beside ubbilldpita JaC j II 10^
, kavi

‘ monkey ’ Abhp. 1105 (beside the usual kapi Cp III. 7 l)=Aape,

kavitiha (name of a tree) JaCo V 132^'’, cf 111 463^, V 115' (beside

kapittha Ja VI 529^®, Mhvs 29 ll) — kapittha, theva ‘drop * Vin I

60“ from root stip, step, of the Dhatupatha, puva ‘cake’ A III. 76“

etc ^pupa
j
hhindivah {b, kind of weapon) Abhp S9i= bhvndipdla;

vydvata (Pkr vdvada) ‘ engaged on something * D II 141^®, JaCo

III 129“ = np'dpi’fa"; vislveti (§ 25 i)-viiydpayati —In the same way

is to be explained also 6 the change of t into
{
which presupposes

an intermediate d . kakkhala ,
‘ cruel ’ =^kakkhata

,
khela ,‘ village ’ =

kheta (or from the root ksvid of the Dhatupatha) , cakkavdla ‘ horizon

JaCo II. 37“, Mhvs. 31 85 through ^cakkavdta Irom ^cakravarta

(Skr cakravdda, -vdla
) ,

phalikcb
'

crystal '^sphatika To this category

also belong the proper names . Alavi^ (a city; =Afat;i, Ld\a (a country

and a people) Dpvs. 9 5 (cf. Ldluddyitthcra JdCo, I. 123“;

§ 39. It IB again due to dialectical variations that sporadically the

sonants are represented by surds.® 1 Instead of gr appears k in akalu

(a perfume) Milp. 338^®—apum (§ 34) ; chakala ‘ goat * Abhp 1111=,

1 S L4vi, ibid, 503, 602, See also B. 0. Pranke, D p. 39, f.-D 6 with p.

liVIII It IS quite doubtful whether dandha ‘alow, dull* is to be classed here Weber,

ZBMO, 14.48 connects it with Skr tandra. He is followed by Childers, Pauaboll,

E. Kuhn A different, but wrong, explanation is given by Trencknei, Notes, p. 65

(JPTS 1908 116, foot note) and E Muller. On the other hand Johansson, Monde
Oriental, 1907-8, p. 103 connects the word with I.-E. ^dhendhro-

2 Similarly also in Pkr. , Pischel. § 192.

3 yT. III. 342, f.-n , 6.

4 Trenckner, Notes, p. 63,

^ See Treuckner, Notes, p 62 f For analogous phenomena m Pkr. of. Fischek

PkrCr. § 191, 27 ; Cxierson, EDMG-. 66.49 f ; St. Eonow, Z0M0. 64.108 f , 114. For

similar phenomena is sound-combinations in Pali see below § 6X.2,
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=^cliagala, thaketi ‘closes’ Vm I 48®^, ihakayia Mhvs 6 13 =
sthagayati, sthagana j

paWkiinthita 'vailed JaCo II 92'^ beside pah g-

DiiCo I 144^ \ verse) from root gunth with pan, laketi ‘dings’,

lalanaha, ‘anchor’ Milp 377^®, ^^ = Iagati, lagnaka; vakurd ‘snare’ Ihl

775 (tiaAam M. II b^) = vdgum Hardening of consonant in initial

position IS found in kildsu 'indolent' Ym III 8'^ (akildsuYm,llI 9^

etc ), which IS to be connected with glcisnu ‘loose’ (root gld) according

to Trenckei —2 Instead of gk appears kh m pahkha Ja VI 276'^

(beside fiequent paligha) =^parigha —3 Instead of / appears c m pdceti

‘drives’ Dh. 135 (pdcanayatthi S I 115®) beside pd^ebi JaCo II. 122°

from root aj with pra —Instead of d appears t in kusita ‘slow’

Till. 101, A III 3^^ etc =kuslda (but kosa]iap 70, f.-n 1 from

*kausadya) ;
patara ‘ crack ’ Ja IV 82^^ = pradara

,
mutinga ‘ drum ’

(§ 28)—midahga, pdtu ‘apparent’= prddur ; samsati Loc Sg ‘at the

assembly ’ Ja III 493^= samaadj To this category belong also the

names of peoples Ceti, Ceta, Cetiya (metri causa Cecca) S V. 436^®, Cp.

I 9^®, Ja V 261^'^ Cedi, Cedtka —5 Instead of dfe appears th m
upatheyya 'pillow' Jn VI 490^^ ^upadheya (of upadMna) ,pithiyati 'le

covered’ Till 872, M III (beside pidahati, pidJmna)^pidhiyate,

—6, Instead of b, v appears p m: avdpurana etc. (§ 38 5), apdpurati

‘discloses’ Vv 64 27, Vm I 5*^^ (veise), II. 148^^ from root var with

apd, chdpa{ka) ‘young animal’ Vm. I 193® etc =sdt;a, pa6ta/a

(a kind of giassj Thl 27 (beside babbaja Vm. I 190^) = b albaja

;

paldpa ‘chaff’ JaCo I 467® =pm?dua, pdpuiana (§ 19 2)^prdvarana}

;

opddpeti 'dvowns' I 13®, JaCo. I 238^^, BSO^^ = ‘pldvayatt
, Idpa

(a bird) JaCo II. b9^= ldba, lava, Idpu JaCo I 341^ and aldpu Dh. 149

‘cucumber’ (bes.de Idbu, al'dbu)=^ldbu, aJdbu, hdpeti ‘extinguishes

(fire)’ Ja IV 22V^ = hdvayati Also 3 Sg. Opt. hupeyya Ym. 1. 8®®

from bhavati for liuveyya,

§ 40 Also the sporadical appearance and disappearance of

aspiration have parallels in Prakrit® 1 Unetymologicai aspiration,

(a) m initial position. kJiiIa (same in AMag.) ‘post’ AT 141®,

Mhvs. 29 49 = kila, -khattum — kitvaB ,
khujja ‘humped’ D II. 333®^

^kubja; thusa ‘ husk ’ D I. 9^= tusa, pharasu ‘ axe ’ A. HI. 162^®,

JaCo I. 399’’ (beside parasu JaCo. III. 179^) = para4w
;

pharusa

‘harsh, cruel '^parusa phaia (a certain measure) Ja. VI. 510^ (beside

«.
'

1 Not so Johansson, IF. 26 209 if.

^ Pischel, PkrGr. § 206 ff. For sitmlar phenonaena m souDd-comhinabions see

below § 62.
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'pala Till 97)^pala, phalaganda ‘carpenter’ S. Ill 154-** (beside paU

M I ll9^^)=^phalaganda
,

phalu ‘knot (of a branch)’ D I. =
parus

;
pharusalia (a flower) DhCo III 316^ —pdrusaka

;
phalibhaddaM

(name of a tree') JaCo. II. 16S^ == parihhadra
,
phasulid ‘rib’ Dh. 154,

JaCo. III. 273^^ etc —pdrsukd
,
phulaka'ia precious stone) VvCo 111^®

^pulaka; phusita (AMag phusiya) ‘drop* M, III 300^\ DhCo. III.

24B^^PXsata ;
phiissa (a lunar mansion, name of a month) Vv. 53 4=

pusya (phussaratha JaCo III. 2SS^^ pusyaratha
,
phussardga ‘topaz’

Milp 118®^)
;
bhasta ‘goat’ Ja. Ill 278^^= 6asta ,

bhisa ‘lotus-sprout’ Ja

VI 516®, JaCo 1. 100^^= bzsa, b/usz ‘mattress’ Vin. I 47®® = &rsz; &/iu5a

‘chafl’ Dh. 252, Ud 78^” = 6usa Accoiding to Pischel (PkrGr. §211) this

unetymological aspiration of the initial consonant is in evidence also

in words like dm ‘six’^ = sat; chaka, ci^akana ‘dung’ Vm. I, 202^®

— sak^t; chdpa(ka) {AMag, didva)=8dva (§ 39.6); cheppd (AMag.

dxeppa, ohippa) ‘tail’ Vin. 1, 191®, III 21®^ = sepa; the aspirated sh, sh

is said to have developed into ch m these cases Johansson (IF 3.212f )

assumes Indo-European doublets with sk and k; ch in h^s opinion

is derived from sk,—(6) Unetymological aspiration in the middle of

a word; sunakha (Pkr. Bux^aha ‘ dog ' — iunaka; sukhumdla ‘ tender
’

^Bukumdra; kakudha (Mah kaiiha) ‘l^ump’ JaCo. 340®= i!cafeuda.

—2 Loss of aspiration is rare • (a) initially . ' jalla ’ ‘dirt’ Sn.249,

D. I. 167®, jallikd Sn 198^]hallikd,—(6) Medially : kapo^i ‘elbow’

Abph 285 kaphoy^i : khudd ‘hunger’ Sn. 52, Ja VI. 529®®= X:sudfea;

cf. also kailkd ‘agreement’ M I 171®®, Vm I 9® etc, beside kaihikd,

a variant reading m JaCo'. I = *kathikd,

§ 41. Dialectical influences are responsible also for sporadical

changes of the place of articulation of the consonants.—1. Palatal

appears for guttural m * cunda ‘turner’s lathe’ cundakdra ‘turner’ JaCo

VI, = kunda

;

root inj D.I. 56®® (beside ihg JaCo. II. 408^®)=mgf

—2. Dental appears for palatal® in : dighanfla ‘situated behind^ to the

west’ Ja V. 402®, 403®® ivom jaghana) ; daddallati ‘glistens’ (§ 186)=

jdjvalyaie ; tikicchati ‘cures’ (§ ISi) ^cikiisati (§ 34) ;
digucchati ‘feels

abhorrence’ in Childers (AMag, dugiucohai) beside jigucchati — jugup-

safe®. The last two are probably oases of dissimilation.—3. A dental

^ Beside it also «a-, sal-, ‘without aspiration/

® Also in Pkr; see Pischel, § 215.

3 daddam ‘deep-sounding’ Av IV*^ 171^® =»?ar/flfa and dardafa. In Sinhalese the

anutation of j into d is phonological.
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appears for a cerebral in dendima (a drum) D I 79^^ (beside dindima)

=sdindima, which is clearly derived from popular speech.^

§ 42 Quite frequently cerebrals appear in the place of dentals,

mostly under the influence of preceding r, y, even though they may have

disappeared in Pali^. Thus there is 1. 1 for t in ambdtaha (a tree) Abhp.

5S4:=immtal{a^, Also vatamsaiha) (§ 66 1) as opposed to avatamsa

and patamga hnsect* Ja. VI 506^", Milp. 272" as opposed topatamga^.

Moreover sometimes in the participles of r-roots we have t for t , Jiata

(AMag JMah Jiada) *taken away* = vydvata BS 5)^vyidprta,

On the other hand we find only mata ‘dead*, dhhaia ‘brought in/

sawitiwta ‘restrained* ; mostly also fcata ‘done* (duhhata term tech

for a particular kind of transgression). Instead of pratu, there appears

sometimes paii- and sometimes pah-, the former particularly (but not

exclusively) in those cases where other cerebrals occur in the word

concerned; thus patitthdti ‘stands firm*; but also pahmanteti

‘disputes’ D I 93^ Vin II. etc. On the other hand we have

pati- in patimd ‘image* = prat?wd etc Michelson^ would connect

pah- with Skr prah- but pafi- with Avest paitu. O Pers patiy 2

th appears for th m. pathama ‘the ^praihama
;
sathila ‘uncareful*

Dh. 312 i^^S'ilhda (but sithla Thl. 277 etc.) Orthography is

uncertain m the case of paihavt, pathavt (§ 12 4) Cf. further hathita

(AMag. Jcadhiyaj Mah. kadhia) ‘made hot*, pakkathita Thupavs 48®®

as against kvathita^ —3 d appears for d in the two roots dam§

‘to bite* and dah ‘to bur.i*^ and their derivatives. Thus dasati;

safiiddsa ‘pincers* Ja. III. 138^®, M II 75^^= samdamsa ; datrisa ‘gnat*

Thl. 31, Vin. I. 3®® etc. = datnsa. But we have invariably datiJia

‘bitten*=daffa and didt/iid (Pkr dddfed) ‘tooth/ obviously on account

of the cerebral inside these words. Further dahati; ddha ‘glow* M.I
306^^, JaCo, HI. Ifi3^®= dd7ia. On the other hand we have daddha

^ For changes in the place of articulation of consonants in sound-groups see § 68.

* Oerebralisation is much more widespread in Pkr„ Pischel, § 218 ff. For

cerebralisation in sound-combinations see below § 64.

8 For apphoid (a kind of jasmine) Ja. VI. 63632, the proper reading with cerebral

is found also in Skr aspho^d,

* On the other hand patamga signifies ‘bird’ according to Abhp. 624.

6 IF. 28. 240.

® There occurs also pakkaUhita (variant reading ’pakkuUhta) DhCo, I. 1263,

III. 310® beside pahkutktta Tb2Co. 292^ and pakkatthdpett ‘causes to boil’ JaCo,
I. 472^. How to explain this tth here? On kuthita see p. 74, f -n. 1,

^ As also in Mah., AM§.|., JMah ; Piscbeb § 222,
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'burnt* = dagdha. Medially, between vowels, d ib then further changed

into
I

aldhana *pier' D I. 55^®, DliCo I, 26^® etc and panldha

‘sorrow’ Dli 90 etc. from dah Similarly uldra ‘great’ Thl

65 etc =^uddra; ulunlia (§ 17 2 a)=^udah'ka\ 'kovildm (a kind of tree)

Ja VI 5B0^ = liOviddia
, dohala ‘desire during pregnancy’ JaCo

III. 28®, DliCo III dohalini — dohada dohadmi^
,

biibbula{ka)

‘bubble’ Dh 170, Mhvs 30 lS= budbuda.—4 Ih appears (through

dh) for dJi in dvelhaka ‘doubt’ Smp 309^^ from dvaidha —5 n

appears for n in sakuna 'bird* — iakun a ; sana ‘hemp'==^ana

;

sanirri, saniliam (§ 22) = ^sftnam A peculiar case is oflered by ndna

‘knowledge’ (also abhifLMna etc)=jflana. The orthography is

sometimes uncertain in Pall . thus sanatz, sariafz ‘sounds’ from root

svan.

§ 43 Eelated to the phenomenon of cerebrahsation is the sporadi-

cal representation of d by r, of n by Z or r, and also of n by 1.—1. For

d appears (thiough d) an r® quite promiscuously in the compound

numerals with dasa ‘ten’ such as ekdrasa (beside ckadasa) ‘eleven,’

etc
,
as well as in the compounds with -disa, -dikkha^^ -dihsa

erisa, enkkha (beside edtsa, edikkha)=^id'iia, Idiksa etc according to

Kacc IV 6 19 (Senart, p 525). t becomes (through d d) r m sattari

‘seventy ’= S. II. 59®^, 60^ Of § 112 3 —2 i appears for n in

:

eZa ‘fault’ fane/aZca ‘faultless’ D III 85^’' etc.) = enas, pdandhati,

pilandhana (§ 37) from root nah; Milinda (proper name) = Menandros

(in the last two cases n is perhaps due to dissimilation j® For n

appears r mNcTafi]ard (name of a river) Vin I 1® etc =Naircm]and.—
3. For n appear Z'^ in vein (also AMag vein beside vemi) ‘bamboo*

7=venu
,
muldla (§ 12,d '^m^ndla.

§ 44. Eepresentation of r by Z is very common m Pali, and in

Pkr. it is the rule for Magadhi, although this substitution occurs spora-

dically also in other dialects®. Thus, initially, m lujjatt ‘falls apart’,

Thl 929, S. IV. 52® {palu]jati D 11, 116^^ etc.) ^^ru'jyate
; ludda

(§ 15.4) —raudra®. Sometimes double forms with I and r occur m
Skr. : lukha (AMag. luha beside luklha) ‘gross, bad* Thl 923,' Vin.

1 IMders, aN. 1908, p. 3.

* Por Pkr. see Pisckel, § 246.

5 Schulze* KZ. 33 226, f.-n. Of Wackernagel, GN 1906, p. 166, f -n. 1.

< Pausboll, Five Jat , p. 20.

* Pischel, PkrGr. § 266.

^ lu J|LOo. IV. 416^^ we have ri^ddarupa with the variant reading lud,dafupa^
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1 55^“==^lulsa, Tuksa
j
lodda (name of a tree) Ja VI 497^^ = ZofZ/na,

rodhra. In Paii \-\e have /owia, roma (the latter in Abhp 259, 175)

‘ hair ’ and /o/uia, whiia (bhe latter m certain compounds) * led,

blood ' as in Skr Medially I stands for r m elan da
'

Eicinus ’ M.I

I24"'^=:efa?:ida, taJuna ‘bender’ A lY 129“ (beside taruna D I*

114^''j= fa?tmfl
,
tipulkhala (technical term) Nett 2“ ete.^tripuskara ,

daddiila {a kmd oi vice) D I 166^“, k 1 24:V — daidura, saj]ula8a

(§ 19 2) = sa?7a7asa etc In the case of kumhhlla ‘crocodile’ we

have also in Skr kumhlilla beside dm Not infrequently there appears

pah- for pan- palilhanati ‘ exterminates ’ S I 123® (verse), II 88"

from root khan with pan, palissajati ‘embraces’ D. II 266^®

(verse), Ja V 204^^ from root svaj with pan. For other examples

see § 39 1, 2 and Childers A secondary r originating from d (§ 43 1)

alternates vrith I in telasa, teiasa ‘ thudeen ’ ^

§ 45 Skr I IS more rarely represented by Pah r: arahjara

(§ 17. 2b)=alirt]aja, dvammana ‘basis, object’ Bn 474, M. I

127® etc —dlambana
,

kira (particle) = kila
,

bdala ‘cat’ Abhp

461 (beside the usual Ja I 461^, bildnhd JaCo III. 265^®) =
hiidra —For I appears n (perhaps through dissimilation) m nahgala

(also in AMag )
‘ plough, Thl. 16, D II 353^ etc ^Idngala , nan-

gula ‘tail’ m gonangula (a kind of ape) Thl. ll^ — ldngula^,

naldia ‘forehead’ D I 106^^_ JaCo I. mS^^^laldta. Medially

there appeals n for I in deham ‘ threshold ’ Abhp 219= da/icdf“.

§ 45 Not infrequent is the alternation between y and v^.

1. Pail V appears for Skr. y dvudha ‘weapon’ Dh 40, A IV. 107^

JaCo. 100^ [dyiidha Mhvs 7 16 etc )=mjudha, dviiso Voc from

dgusmani
,
ussdva (§ 15 4) = aua%d 2

/a ,
hasuva ‘dirt, s>n’ Sn 328,

Bh, 9 f (kasdyita Attanagaluvs 2 2) = kasdya , kdsdva ‘ yellow robe

oi monk^ ' = kdsdya
,

idvattunsd (AMag tdvatilsd) ‘the 33 gods’

^trayastumiat
,

pindadavika ' provision -o&xnev ' T>. 1. 6V\ D.Co.

I. 155^^ for pindaddyika, migavd ‘chase’ JaCo I. 149^®=
The form A7^'a(w) ‘ how much? how far*? ’ {kiva-durafii etc) is to

be compared with Ved kivant as opposed to Skr. kiyant Beside

^ For r appears d m Punmdada (a name of Indra) D. II. 260^ (veise) instead of

Purarridaraf perhaps through folk-etymology. E, Euhn. BexU, p. 43.

2 Gf. also nanguttha A. II. 245^ JaCo I 370^3 etc., which stands to nahcjula as

angiittlia ‘ thumb * to angula,

3 In Abhp 562 there is also tintini * tamarisk ’ instead of -d%kd.

4 For Pkr. see Piscbel, § 254. In the language of Asoka’s inscuptions cf papovd

-prdjmiiyatj Michelscn, IF. 23 229, '

?

X2-1868B
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handuvati ‘scratches’ Yin. III. — Icanduyati there is "kandfiyana

Attanagaluvs 2. 3 After the svarabhakti-vowel ? there appeals v

instead of y in pafivimsaj -visa Yin I 28\ DhCo III. 304^°=
^pratyaiYisa Childers cites also tivaiigiKa out ot '^'iiy- — '^injayigilia, as '

well as divaddha ‘one and a hair =-^dvyardh

a

(but m Smp. 285® S Mhvs.

10 92 there is diyaddha) In case of the gemination of v there appears

(of §513) hh pubha ‘pus’ Bn 671, M. I 57^®, JaCo 11.18'®

through "^piivva, ''^puva — puyn \ vambbal'o ‘begging’ D, I 137®^

DhCo I = vaniyalia Now as in Pali b occasionally appears

for Bkr v^kabala ‘ morsel ’ = Anva7a, kabahM ‘compress* Vin. I

205^ ' !=JiavahJid, htiddha ‘ old ’ D II 162®® beside vnddha^vrddha),

so it can naturally appear also for y (through the mteimediate stage of v)

jalcihu ‘uterus’ M I 73^, S III 240'® (see ^ 44:)=jardyu —

2

Pall y appears for Skr v m ddya ‘park’ D II 40'*", Vin I 8^** etc.

(beside dava JaCo I 212^') = dava The Gerund Idyitvd Ja. III. 226®'

Yin III. 64®^ JaCo I 215®®, III 130^ and the Participle Idyita

JaCo III. 130® seem to stand for ^Idvitvd^ ^'Idvita (Idveti ‘ tears out,

mows,’ root lu)

,

E Kuhn' has derived caccara ‘crossing of

roads ’ Milp. 1^®, JaCo. I. 425'® through Hatyara from catvara.

—3, Occasionally I appears for y as m latthi{M) ‘sprout, stick
’

Ja. Ill 161'^ D I. 105'® beside yaitht{M) JaCo II. ^l^^yasti\

The mutation of y into r is however doubtful The form antardrati

‘ runs risk ’ cannot be quoted from texts About the forms sakhdram,

sakhdro instead of sakhdyam, sakhayas see below § 84. In vedhavera

‘ son of a widow ’ Ja. IV 124®®, VI 508'® and samanera ‘ novice
’

derived from uazdAat?ei/a and the suffixes themselves are

different. Also naMm ‘ ligament, string '

(§ 50.5) cannot be directly

equated with sndyu, for it is derived from a side-lorm with r as is

shown by Av. snuvare and Goth, snorp^ —4. v and m alternate m
the people’s name Pah Damz7a= Skr. Dravida Cf also sdmi

‘ porcupine ’ JaCo V m^^==svdvidh (Luders, ZDMG. 61. 643). The

forms vlmamsati ‘tests,’ vimamsd, -Sana, -sin as opposed to Skr.

mimdmsate are to be explained through dissimilation
^

' Beitr. p 45.

2 Pischel, § 255

^ JohaassoD, IP. 3.204 f.

4 Against the derivation given by Pausboll, Five Jat. p 37 (cf. also Andersen, Pah
Glossary, snb voce) from root nifi witb vi goes the length of i as Senart, Kacc p 434

rightly pointed out.
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13, Dissnmlation and Metathesis

§ 47 Some oxampies ol 1 Dissmiilation have been already

luentjoned in § 41 2, 48 2, 45, 46 4 To them aie to be added the

folloTMDg isolated cases: lipdla, Jhla ‘ant’ Sn 602, Vin I 97‘\

DhCo III 206^^ = pipila, -Ida} , taldola ‘bdellium’ Abhp 304= ^a/tAota,

but also Skr tallola^ Sgh tahiil The people’s name Tahkola Milp

359^® ib perhaps = iiar?Lot(3^ —2 The liquid ? is particularly susceptible

to metathesis dt«r/Aa ‘cook’ D I oV^=^didhla, laneru{M) ‘young

elephant’ Ja VI 497\ JaCo VI 483^^ =Iiai enu
,
pdiupati ‘covers,

dresses’ D I 246^°, JaCo II 24\ Mhvs 22 67, pdmpana^

‘mantle JaCo I 378'\ III 82‘ bes.de pdpiuana (§ 19 2 and 39 6)

Metathesis may take place after the insertion of a svaiabhakti-vowel

la^jnd through '^karnjd=^'^'karydt from root Z^arS layirati (§175) =
^laryaie

,
payiruddhamti ‘utters’ D. II 222“, JaCo 1.454^^ and

paytmpdsali ‘sits at the feet (of the teacher)’ Till 1236 through

^panyud-, ^painjupa-^^paryud-, panjapa-
,

rahada ‘tank’ through

Miarada (§ 31 l) = //?*aJa Also daha (AMag daha, dralia) Vm. I 28*^,

Mhvs 1.18 is to bo explained through ^draha derived from hiada

Forms like acchem ‘wonderful’ (§ 27 5) are also cases of metathesis

dscarya'> ^accliariya^ ^accliayira > acchera Finally should be

mentiooed malasa ‘mosquito’ Sn 20, A II 117^^ JaCo T. 246^®

through ^ masaka:=: maialxcd

.

On -hirati, -hhlrati see § 175

14. ConsonanUyroups

Combma Lion of Two Consonants

§ 48. Consonant- groups may be divided by svarabhakti according

to § 29. They however remain undivided, 1. if they consist of similar

consonants or of a mute with the corresponding aspirate, or 2. if they

consist of a nasal With a homorganic mute. In the derivatives

^ SiJXtilarly Sgh ‘awake’ instead of " piihiidimi.

2 Oft these and other doubtful oases see Trenckuei, Nvtes p SS f. (JPTS. 19 S,

p 10$); E. Muller, PGr p 39 , JPTS. 1888, pp. 18, 87, 50.

3 Johansson (IF. 25 222 f ) is inclined to derive panipati from an extended loofe

larp (I -E. verp),

^ On acchera, deera, macchcia, wheie quite the same metathesis is m evidence,

see § 27.5.

^ Fausboll, Five Jat., p. 29 derives makasa from mak§a with svarabhakti ; hut

separation of k§ does not occur anywhere else.
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from panca are found however also forms with nn, nn, iin paiuiarasa

‘fifteen, fifteenth' (raiel\ panna-), ptninuvUa ‘twenty-five’ Ja III.

138^° beside pancadasa Sn 402 and pahcavJsa Dpvs 3 29, and onh

panndsaim) DliOo III 207^- or panfidsaim) ‘fifty’ = pa7lcY76afP

Assimilation of a mute to a preceding nasal is to be found m
dvammana (§ 46)=dkimhana

§ 49 Consonant-groups containing h have to be dealt with

separatel} 1 Metathesis takes place in the case of groups + nasal,

y orv
^ Thus hn^ hn, hm, hy, liv become lespectively nh, nh, mh^ yh,

vh. Examples pubbanha ‘forenoon’ D I 109^^ DhCo. Ill 98“°=

purvdhriu Similar!} aparanlia ‘afternoon’= dpcn*a/kiz>a, and after thorn

also edyanha ^Qvonmg* ^sdijah mi cinhn ‘sign^ Abhp. 55 (beside

0 Juout with svarabhakti Abhp. S79) = cihn(i, jiinha ‘crooked, false’

Ja III 111^^ V 289'^ = ydiiu« ,
-yfliz/ta ‘movable chair’ Ja VI 500^'^

from valnja. Similarly in Future Passive Participles^ say/^a ‘that

which is to be enduied' Sn 2oo^sahya, in Gerunds diuyha from

root ruh with d ‘to mount’ = antfei/a , m Passives diiyhati ‘is

milked’ Milp. 41^= Aho jivhd ‘tongue’ D. I 21^'*^ etc =

phvd. In compounds we have bavhdbddha ‘ill’ M II. 94^° =

hahvabddha; bavhodaka ‘containing much water’ Thl 390 —2 1he

combination hr undergoes various changes ^ Initially we find h in

hesati ‘neighs’ Dathavs 44, hesd^ hesita ‘neighing’ Easav II 98^®,

Mhvs 23,72= /ire .sate, hresd, lireHiiaf but we have in ?*assa (as

opposed to Mag. ?ias&a) ‘short’ Dh. 409, JaCo I 356^® otc. = /i?a6*?;a.

Both svarabhakti and metathesis arc in evidence in ra/iada = /zmda

(§ 47,2).

§“ 50. There should further be mentioned the groups consisting of

a sibilant followed by a nasal. As in Pkr.,^ so in PPi too, theic takes

place m these cases, as a rule, metathesis with concomitant mutation

of the sibilant into h Frequently there are found parallel forms with

svarabhakti which took place in some cases already m the original

sound-group and in some cases after metathesis and mutation of a into

h, 1. becomes il/i (Pkr. i^h) pafilia (AMag puy^ha) ‘question,’

^ Ch Pkr. AMag. JMah, pan'^arasa, pannasam etc, Pisobel, § 273 E Kuha, KZ.

33,478 tried to explain this pbenoinenon thiough dissimilation.

2 As in Pki. , Pischel, § 330, 332

5 In Pkr. hy becomes initially , Pischel, § 331.

^ Per hi may be quoted only kallahdra * white water-lily’ Dpvs. 16 ^

cf. § 30.4.

^ Pischel, PkrGr. § 312 fi
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= pranba
,
panlupannl (sic * not punhi^) fnanu of a Abhp 58i=

pl^niparnl —*2 sni become^ ml

t

tn/i/t/nirT ‘with the stone Sn 443=
(tiiiiand

, amliamaya ‘stony' Bh 161. Besides also as yiicT Jj III 29^’’

Souietimeb sui^im is ratamed m Pah Kubmha^Kd&mJia ,
rasmi

(Pki ntbsi) ‘ray, rein’ Bh 222, M f 124-*, JaCo [ 444** (beside ranibi

Sn 1016, Vv o2 5) — iciimi, vcsma ‘house’ Abhp 206 = t^e4»Kn2

Initiailj s is assimilated to m (in<Cmm) m mansii (AMag mamsu)

‘beard 1)1 60^’ etc =bmahii—Zsn becomes ?i/2 unlia ‘hot beat’

D Andeisen Pdli Gl sub voee=its/ia, unlLUa ctiadem’ D II 179^,

Dpvs 12 l = u^}ilsit
,
kauha black, demoniac TbI 110, Vin III 20**^

eto. = 7.psin/ . tiDihcl ‘thirst’ (beside laier i 30 5) = trsiid
,

tunlil

‘silent’= til siiLii
,
Venhu (§ iO)^Tisnu, biinhci daughter -in-Law'

thiougii "^busmi irom s/iiis'd,^ beside suiiisil 31 2j —4. f^in becomes

ink gimha ‘summer' Bh 286, Vm J 79-'*, JaCo I =grism a

,

semha (AMdg sembha, bimhha) ‘phlegm' = blcsman
,

tiimhe, tiimhd-

kam etc —yubine, yusmalam etc (^104) sm^^m is retained m iismd

‘warmth’ D II 335^* (beside UbUnici $31 2)=^u^})ian , Ciyasmant ‘vene-

rable’ =%ws//ia/ 2 i , hlicbma (sicJ; ‘iiornble’ Abhp. iQl^bJtaisma —o sn

becomes nh m nhdyati ‘bathes,’ nhdna ‘bath’ etc, mostly in verses,

beside the forms appearing m prose such as naheyaU, naJidna (sunhdta,

bunuhdta ‘welhhathed* D 1 104**^, M II. 120^', 8 I )=^b7idyatij^

sndna ,
iihdru Ym 1 25^ beside the more frequent na/idru Sn. 194,

M 1. 429'*^ etc connected with sndyii ($ 40 3).—0 sni becomes mh m
vimhaya ‘astonishment’ Mh\s 5.92, vimh[la'Mh\s 6 19= i?is?wt/?/t/,

vismita ; amhe, umUciTiani etc 104) — asman, asmdkam etc liiere

aiti moreover the Pah forms asinc JaCo III 359*^ (verse), abnidkani

bn 102 in vhich sm has been retained It is retained moreovei m Ubini

(beside aw/n) ‘1 am’, m tho endings sincofAbl Sg (beside -m/iaj and

-hmnii of Loc Sg. (beside ^mhi), m bhas77ia ‘ash’ Dh. 71, S. 1 IbO"'"*

= bhab7nan. There is svarabhakti m initial sm in the case of sumarati

‘lemenibers’ Dh d24^ = smaiatc

,

beside it also burati with assimilation.

Similarly sita ‘smile’ M II 45^*, DhCo III 479^ beside mihita

JaCo VI. 504**°= smite

§ 61. Moreover, in so far as no svarabhakti intervenes, the assi-

milation of consonant is characterised b\ the rule that the consonants

of lesser power of resistance are Assimilated to those of greater resist-

ing power. The pov^ er of resistance diminishes in the order . mutes

—

^ H. Jacobi Erzakiungen in Maliarasbtil, p. XXXII. 3 explains Pkr« sunjhd

through metathesis out of Xot so Fiscbel, § 148.
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sibilants—nasals—?, v, 2/, r Thus an r is assimilated to a mute or a

Sibilant, both when it precedes or follows it Where a mute is combin-

ed with a mute, or a nasal with a nasal, the fiist consonant is

assimilated to the second

The following details should also be noticed 1 If the consonant-

group contains an aspirate, the aspiration appears at the end of the

new group after completed assimilation Ut + y becomes lAh, l+ih^

becomes itJt Aspiration of the lesullant group is normally caused also

by the presence of a sibilant 111 the original gioup s + t becomes

Wi. —2 In initial position^ there lemains only one of the assimilated

consonants, which is noimally the second one thus tth becomes th

In compounds however the double-consonance normally appears again,

and occasionally also m external sandhi Of § 67, 74 1.—3 Wberevei

according to the laws of assimilation the sound-group vv would

originate, there appears in P
,
in contrast to the other Middle Indian

dialects, always blP, initially however only v.—4 Also certain other

qualitative changes aie concomitant with assimilation dentals, as

well as aie palatalised by a following y before the effectuation of

assimilation Sometimes also k is palatised in the combination

fr + s.— 5. Between m and a following liquid there is introduced in

the first instance the slide-sound Only after that there takes

place assimilation or separation through the svarabhakti-vowel.

Examples, amha Tnango' Vv 81 16, JaOo. I 450^^^ etc. through

^ambra^dima ,
ambdtaka (§ 42 Vj^dmmtalia, tamba ‘red,

copper’ Vv. 32 3, M III 186^^ JuOo. I 464" etc through -^tambra

^tdmra, Tavtbapayini iCeylon) JaCo. 1 85“ = Td?m’apa?,;.tL Svara-

bhakti m -amfeiZa ‘sour, acid’ JaCo. I. 349*^° etc through ^a^mbla

fsiamla In this way is to be explained also ^um6a ‘mass, bush’

I) I. 84^®, Thl 23 etc, ^gulma, with metathesis, from ^gumla^

‘^gumbla^,

§ 52 . Progressive assimilation takes place 1. in the combina-

tion of mute with mute . chakka 'colleation oi six’ M. 111. 280®®=
satka, satthi ‘thigh’ Thl. 151, Vv. 81. 17, JaCo. II. 408®= safrtk;

‘bean’ Ja. Ill 55^ D. II. 293®®, JaCo. 1. 2ie^:=-mudga;

^ Simiiarly, according to § 6. 2, yohbana (Pkr ^ovvaijra) *yomh’ Dh. 155 f*,

D. 1. Il6^^=ssyauvana,

^ Also in Pkr. ; Pischel § 296.

^ No xoetatliesis has taken place in Pkr. gumma , here asainuiation has been

direct.
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ugg dia ‘blow’ Vin I \^2“ — udglidta —

2

In the combination

of sibilant with mute (with aspiration of the resultant group)

acchera (§ 27 5)=dscarga
, nikkha, nelllut ($ 10) = n/9Aa^

, apphofeh

‘claps the hands’ JaCo VT 486^' {apphofnna, apphofita)=^

dsphofaijati Initially kJialaii ‘stumbles’ Thl 45, Milp 187^- =
skhalati , thancU thunders’ I) If 260“* (Verse), thanita JaCo.

T 470'^“ =^stanai/ati, stamta
,
phassa ‘touch’ = spa ric. There is no

assimilation m hhasfa (§ 40 1 a)=:hasta (of hhastd ‘bellows’ M I.

l2S^'^ — l}ha<^tm)
, vanaspafi 'ivee Jd I 329®, S IV S02^^—ranas-

pail —3 In the combination of liquid with mute, sibilant or nasal

kahla (a precious stone) VvCo 111“^ — AarAa (l^rhetana) , kibhisa

‘sin’ Ja 111 34'^ M HI 165* = Adb(sa, vdU (§ 6 1) = yalAa,

kassaka ‘farmer’ D I 6P®= Aai’^aAa® , ilmi ‘wave’ JaCo I.

498®, Miip 3^ (§ 5 hj^urmi; hammdsa ‘spotted’ D* II 80-^, A II

1S7^^ =^lxahn(iH

a

—4 In the combination of nasal with nasal ninna

‘deep, low’ Dh 98, S IV. 19P, JaCo II S^ = mmna, ummiileti

‘uproots’ JaCo I S2B'^=^un}7irdayati ^ 5 In the combination of r

with /, ly, V dullabha ‘difficult to attain' = durlahha

,

‘venerable’ Vin. I^ 290=®, D. I 92^\ JaCo III 61^® (beside ariya

with . svarabhakti according to § 30 1)=dri/a®, iidiyyati ‘is heard,

resounds’ Thl, 1232=iidz?’^rtV myydti ‘goes away’ D I. 49®^

(yiiyydm, niijydni\a)^ninj€iti etc. ,
niyydma ‘sailor’ JaCo IV 137^®

— nmjdma
,

niyydsa ‘resin’ Mhvs 29. 11, Thfipavs 57^®=nn-

ydsa, saniliyati ‘is mixed up, defiled’ S. Ill 71^®, A IV. 246^®

(§ o6) through "^-liyyati^^samlkiryaie
,
lubhanti ‘they make’ Ja III

118^® (§ 51.3) = 7itirz?anf/ , sabba 'alV — saiva
,
diibbutthi{M) ‘drought’

D I 11'’, JaCo. VI 4iS7^—diiTvp9ii * In verbs of the type pTyati,

puryate we have mostly ? (instead of yy, y) as the result of the

regressive assimilation of rij. Thus (pan) piirati ‘is filled’ Dh 121 f.

,

Ja I 498==, JaCo. I. — prmjate

,

beside the analogically formed

passives -hlrati, -bhimti {§ 175). Of the doublets fiyati ‘is digested,

becomes old’ and Cimit firyati, -te (§ 137)

§ 53. Eegressive assimilation takes place 1, in the combination

of mutes with nasal uhbigga ‘anxious’ Ja. I. 486^®, JaCo* III 197^^=

^ Similarly diilcfelio sorrow’

=

2 Cf. ghcTytsatt ‘rubs’ i§ 6 Z^^-gharsaU

3 In Pkr. ry becomes yy only in Mag., otherwise p , Piscfael, § 287.

4 The similar form miyyati (and mlyati) ‘dies’, which caanot b© connected with

Skr. mriyate, is derived from a *m%ryate,

^ Jn analogy with it there appears bh also in ^ubhuithikot^
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udvKjna
j soppa 2o.2}=svapna , abhimaithati rubs, grinds’ Dh 161,

S I 127^ ah III niatJnid [i , cJiaddan ‘veil, co'ver’ in vivatitiLcliadda (of a

Buddha) D 1 80®, JaCo L oo^^^cfiadnutn Oa the other hand jfi

becomes iW througli progressive absimilation pannd, pahMna
‘knowledge’ bu 113b, Dh 1 i2V = puijrLd, piaindna, niuM, nidno

Insti and Gen Sg of idinn^idjnd, idjuan In initial position y/7

becomes /I * naiii ‘lequeat’ Vin I. 36^‘otc =jnapti Fot and ‘order’

see § 63 2 The asbimilation observed in the form nminia vati = i uh ma-

vafr quoted b^ E Kuhn, Beiti. p ^6 from Vuttod would also be

progressiva.—2 In the combination of mutes with liquids tahka

‘whe^’JaCo II. 363^ » = faAra ,
adda ‘otter* Vm I lSG-\ JaCo 111

51-^= udra, sobbha 2o 2)=8aablna
, sitlka 'white* =iukl a, in

initial position there appears iii these cases only a single mute /»a//a-

2?/AAti i/a ‘purchase and sale’ D J o^^^ktaijavilvaya ,
tana ‘protec-

tion’ Dh. 288. M Hi liQo“' = t}dna
,
bhdtai 'brother* =^bhratai\ Some-

times the combination mute + r remains unchanged nigiodha {i 21)

^ nyagi odha
f
iatra 'there* Tai 31, Vin I 10**^, D1 76*^

i beside faftha

Thl 183) = fat? a, citra ‘multicoloured’ Ja VI 497^*^^ 1) I.
7-*®

(beside oittaBh. 151; = cif?*a, bluuha ‘happy’ S I 117®^^ etc (beside

bhadda D II. 95^^ etc )=:bhadut, udnijati ‘is split’ S I. lis^^,

D. 1 96^’ iudiaya ‘fruit, reward’ B II 29^*^, A I 97^^) from

^uddnyaie for uddvyatc^ The Pan. Pres utneoham Jfi 1. 414®, III.

207^’ IS explained in the commentary by atra atra icchanto

‘desiring this and that’, or aiiiccha ‘desiroub’ JaCo. III. 206^®,

atiicchaid covetousness’ JaCo III 222® In atra]a ‘son,

daughter’ Ja 111 18lS Dpvs. 18 29 through ’^attaji^atmajd the

tr originated through folk-et;ymoiogy —3. In the combination of

mutes with semi-vowels (dental + 2/ will be discussed in § 55)

sakka ‘capable’ = 6aA2/.a ,
vuccaLi *is said’= wer/afe, kuddu 'wall’ D 1.

78^, S III. 238-’ =*/^'adi/a, pajjalati ‘burns' D 11 lb3^® etc =piajva-

Zati, la66/m ‘attainable’ J a. Ill 204‘'^ M. II 220^-^ = labhya , cattaro

'iour* ^tatvdms; addhan ^adhmn , mddaki ‘grassy’ Thl. 211

Ja. VI. 518^^= 6dd-u<a!a. In mitial position there appears only the

single mute kalhita {§ 4.2,2)=^kvathta ; dija (poetic term) ‘bud’

1 In Ukr. ifi mostly becomes nn , Pischel, ^ 376.

2 Anoihei rumma is to be found in rummavasi ‘iriegulaily diessed’ Ja, IV 33u',

3842, cf. also rumml JS. IV. 322^ (Com.=ai2a?1yddwan^it<i)

3 The verb tidirabJiafi, -b/iett ‘tears o£E' M i. 306^^^5 go?^ we have udrahey-

ywf(i') IS derived from a root *4r^hh or ‘•dra/i (Skr darh' with ud.
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B 11 258^® (verse), Ja II. 205^°=dvija
,
dhanita ^resounding’ DCo I.

i77\ AIilp. JPrS. 1837, p =idhvanita^, Bufj \;va fiad

initially b for dv m bdmsa ‘twelve’, bdvlsati^ battimsa 116 2).

Sometimes the combination mute -f semi-vowel remains unchanged

(poetic term) ‘word, speech’ D 11 166® (verse) etc =vdl^ya^

;

drogya ‘ good health ’ Ja I. 366^^, B I. 11®, JaCo I, B67^—drogya;

Pvam Svhere, how’, Tivaci ‘somewhere’= kvacit; the gerundial

suffixes 4vu, tvdna
,
dve ‘two’ (beside duve), dvidhd B 11.341®,

dvedlid Yin. I. 97® etc =dve^ dvidhd, dvedha etc In compositional

combination dv, dv become 66® through vv due to progressive assimila-

tion (cf § So, 57) 'ubhiga (see § 53 1) =^udvlgna; ubbilla (§ 15 1) from

root veil with ud ; ubbdsiyati ‘becomes depopulated’ Mhvs. 6. 22 (Pass,

of the Caus. of root tias with urZ) ; u66affetf ‘anoints’ Thupavs 39“

^udvartayaii , ubbinaya ‘ against the Vmaya ’ Yin. II. 306®° =
^udvinaya; ubbeptar ‘one who causes excitement’ Pu. 47^^ from root vij

with ud, tabbamsiha ‘descended from this family’ Mhvs. 37.89 («

Culavs 37 39 ed. Colombo) from tadvary^i^. Similarly chabbanna ‘six-

coloured’ Mhvs. 17 AB^sadvar^a; chabbisati ‘twenty-six’

=

§ 54, Eegressive assimilation takes place 4. in the combination of

sibilant with liquids or semi-vowels missa ‘ mixed ’ Thl. 143.

JaCo. III. 95^ = mism, avassam ‘ necessary ’ BhCo. III. 170®®=-

avasyam; vayussa ‘friend’ JaCo II. SV^vayasya; assa ‘horse’

=aiva; palhsajati AA) = parisvaj<ite^. In initial position there is

only s : soia ‘stream’ = srofas; semha (§5) = ilesman; sandma

‘chariot’ Ja. YL, Sll^= syandana; seta "white*— Sveta, Initially sv

is retained in sve ‘to-morrow’ (beside suve)^Sva8, svdiandya

‘ for next day ’ ® and in forms like svdhkhdta ‘ well-proclaimed
’

from su^dkhydta, svdgata ‘ welcome ’ Yv. 63, 4, B. I. 179^®

(variant reading = —The combination sy becomes h in

future forms like e/usl ‘you wdll go, ’ ehiti (beside essasi, essati)^

esyasi, esyati. Similar!} kdhdmi ‘ I shall do,’ kdkasi, kdhati through

*kaBsdmi, ^kdsdmi from Y\arsydmi, See § 153. 1.—5. In the

^ Mmayeff, PGr. p. 49, § 3 , Moms, Transactions Congr of Or
, London 1892

I 482 f

2 For the proper name ^akya cf. p 64, f -n. 2.

3 In Pkr too dv becomes vv m combinations with vd

;

Pischel § 298 (towards

the end).

4 q’he verbs ossakhaU^ paccosakkatt (§ 28.2) are to pe explained through

*s§$akkati,

® Johansson, Monde Oriental 1907/8, p. 106 f.
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combination of nasal or liquid I with semi-vowels (n,n + y will be

discussed in § 55) sammannati ‘

agrees ’ Vin. I. 106*, II. 295**

from root man (manve, not=manye) + sam , samanneaati ‘seeks’ D. I.

106^°, S. I 194^* from root is with sam-anv. and similar compounds
with anu, khinci ‘ ferment * Abhp 5SB=kinvu, mmma ‘ graceful

'

Till. 63, Dpvs 1. 69 — ra?nya, Mila ‘ ready, possible ’ Vin. I. 16^,

D. I 157^®, S. IV. ^B^-kahja; hilla (a kind of fruit) A. V. ^hilva

\

hella (the same fruit) Ja III. 77^* (besides beluva M. II 6®®) =
hailva, hhalldta *bald’ (in KhalUtandga Mlivs. SB. 29) = lihalvdta

;

pallahka 'seat with cross-legs’ presupposes a ^palyahka

just as pallaWia— paryasta presupposes a ^palyattha. The com-

bination nv is retained in anvadeva *

afterwards ’ D. II 172^®,

M III. 172®®; anveti follows ’ = ant; e fz ; anvaya 'progeny’ D. II

261® (verse), M. I. 69^ (besides durannaya ‘difficult to follow’ Dh 92,

Ja II. 86®) —antjaz/a, etc Similarly mz/ in ‘wish-

ing something, desire for something’ Vin. IV. 12®^ Thl. 3241=

^kamya, °Mmyaid; ly in malya ‘flower* Vv. 1. 1, 2 l^mdlya, etc. In

flexion we have, e,g,, pippJmlyd (Gatha-language Vv. 43. 6 (I. Sg.

of) pipphali ‘pepper’.—6 In the combinations vy, vr which become

hb (through vv ) .
panbbay<i ‘ expenditure ’ JaCo I. 433^®= pan-

vyaya; udayabhaya (in composition) ‘origin and decay’ Thl. 10,

2iB=udaya‘hvyaya ,
tibba ‘sharp’ Dh. 349, S. I. Il0^^ = fzt?ra,

patibbatd (in composition) ‘devoted to the husband’ Ja. VI. 533^

^pativmtd. Initially we have v in :vapayanti ‘they go away, disappear’

Vin I 2® from root i with vi~apa; vdla ‘beast of prey, snake’ Ja. VI

497^®, JaCo. I 99^^—vydda; vata ‘religious observance’ Vv. 84.

24, S I. 201®®, JaCo. III. 76^=waf^^ ; uo- (§ 26 2)-vyava, Also

in composition as in udayavaya A. II 45®® besides udayahbaya (see

above). Frequently however vy is retained as in vydseka ‘mixing

up’ DCo. I 183®^, vydsiftcati ‘is mixed’ S IV. 78^ from root sic

with vi^d; vyeti ‘bifurcates’ Thl 170 (vii<igd) = vyeti ;
vydvaia

(§ 38.5) = zjz/dpjta, etc. In manuscripts from hinter-India by- is

written iorvy^ m these cases. Medially we have vy in pathavyd Dpvs.

6. 2 (Log. Sg )
besides pathavhjam, and in the composition wdaz/'Ctzjz/az/a

D. II. 85^® (var reading -6b-)

§ 55. Palatalisation takes place m the combination of dentals

I The word somta ‘kind’ and its abstract noun soracca should not be derived

from smrata which has become Buhhuta in PSIi, but from sanrata^ BawaVya^ (the

opposite view is expressed in JPTS. 1909, p 233).
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(mcludiag n) with y, as weii as m the combination of n with y

(of. § 514) sacca 'tv\je'=^satya; racchd 'street' JaCo I. 425^^

(besides rathiyd D I. 8B^)=^iathyd; cht]jati ‘is s]phi' =^chidyate

,

dvojjha 'falsity, uncertainty’ A 111 = dvaidhya; ufma

‘another’ = In flexion jaccd Ja III. 895®, Sn 136

(besides jdtiyd) Ins. Sg. from ;dfi 'birth’ , Yin I 1® (besides

nadiyd) G Sg. from nadi Initially cajati 'leaves’ = ,
]ofati

'lightens up’ JaCo I 5d^= dyotate, ?Xd?/a 'method’ D II 21^ ©to -

nydya Examples of nil from 'ny kammaiifia 'ready for use’ A I

Vin I 182®' (besides lammaniy^ D L 76'^ Yin. Ill 4'®} =
karmanya] finiidlia T> I 166^^, Pu ^pinyaka, etc.

The rule seems to apply also m the c ise of the combination cerebral

+ 2
/* vekumrljd d^^vaikurandya from viluranda ‘without testicle’

(Skr kurarida). But addha 'fich’=dd/i?/a. When ud precedes a

word beginning with i/, the combination dy becomes yy through

progressive assimilation (cf. § 53.3, 57) : wjydna ‘gar

6

lqix*^ tidydna

,

uyyuUa'‘elevV DhCo III 45V^ ^s^udyukta, eto.^

§ 56 The Skr. sound-group kn requires special treatment.

1 Where Skr fts=lQdo-Iranian ks or it is represented as in

Prakrit by kkh or coh Pischel’s hypothesis, according to which

Pkr. kkh should be derived from Indo-Iraman ks= Avestan X§,

and Pkr. cell from Indo-Iranian ss= Avestan s, although both have

coincided in ks m Skr.,® can be as little proved from the actual-

state of things in Pah as from that in Pkr. Bather it seems that

kkh and och appear quite promiscuously, sometimes in accordance

with, but as often m opposition to, the indication of the

Avestan language. Sometimes even Pah and Pkr. do not

agree with each other, and not infrequently both forms are

found side by side also in P. as in Pkr {a) We have kkh in P.

dakkhina (suniiarly Pkr. but Avestan daUna}=^dakstna , malkhild

‘fly’ (Av. maXsi, but Pkr. macchid^)^maksikd Initially, khudd

(§ 40.2 b) = ksudhd (Av. su8a, Pkr. khuhd and chuhd) etc. (b) We find

ooh in kaochor (similarly in Mah., kiikkJui in AMag. JMah. ; Av. kaia)

‘axis, arm’ Sn. 449, Yin. 1. 16^®, JaCo. II. 88^^^kaks<ji; tacohatl (Pkr.

^ In Pkr. ny becomes nn, which is also wiitten as nn in the Jama works .

Pischelj § -52.

* In Pkr, we get which however (m analogy with tv from dv) is not directly

derived from dy, but from yy.

3 Pischel, 0GA. 1881, p 1322 ; PkrGr. § 316 ff.

4 Only S, nimmahkhin^ntTmak^ika,
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takkhai and tacchai^ Av ta^an) ‘to shape’ D II 341^, JaCo. I. 247^^*

=^taksatt,^ etc Initially chdukd ‘ash’ Ud. 93^, D II 164®==&sani«,

etc (c) Sometimes in P. kkh and cell alternate in one and the same

word acefei ‘eye’ Abhp. 149 besides the usual akkhi = aksi (Pkr. akkhi

and acchij^ Av. aii) ;
ucchu (§ 10.1a) = (Pkr ucchu

^
m AMdg

3>\soukkhu) besides Okkdka fp 66, f -n 1) through '^Ukk-,

Iksvdku; acclia (§ 12 1) besides ikka (for ^ikkka, § 12 2 and § 62.2)

^iksa (AMag acoha and ricclm,^ Av areia) A differentiation

m meaning has come about m chana ‘festival’ JaCo. I 423® and

khana ‘moment’ Thl 231, Vin I 12^^ = ksana, as well as in

chamd ‘earth’ Sn. 401, M. Ill 164^® and ‘ forgiveness
’

Abhp. 161 (also kUamd ‘earth’ Abhp. 994)= ksamd,'^—2 Where Skr ks

corresponds to the Indo-Iranian sonant-group S?= Av. yS, there appears

in P. gghf jjh and in Pkr jjh.^ Of. 'paggharati ‘ drips ’ Thl. 394 etc.

s=:pTaksamti Similarly ugghamti Thl 394, D. II 347^**. Initially

we have ]h ]hdm<i (so also in AMag )
‘ burnt ’ S. IV. 193^^, JaCo. I.

238^^, DhCo. I 118^^ =^ksdma*f jhdyaU(AMdg, jhiydi)*hums (intrans.)’

Ud. 93^, A. I. 137^^, JaOo. I. 4S5^= k8dyati; ^hdpeti ‘burns

(transitive)’ D. II. 159®®, JaCo. III. 164® eto.=7rsSpayat2,

§ 67. Finally the Skr. sound-groups ts and ps have to be men-

tioned. Both become cch m P. kucchita ‘despicable ’ VvCo. 215^ =
kutsita; maccharin ‘

3 ealous
’ Dh. 262, Vv. 52 26, JaCo. I. 345^® =

matsann; vmchatam ‘ox’ D 1. 127^*, A. IV. 41^’ =vats<itm(i; aochard

‘nymph’ = apsaras
;
jigucchd pgucohati (§ 18.2) =]ugup8d, jug^upsate.

Skr. icchati and ipsate have coincided in icchati ‘ wishes Through

dialectical influence ts appears as th initially m tharu(silso AMag. iliaru^

besides cJwu) ‘ handle, sword ’ A. Ill 152®^, JaCo. III. 22V ss^tsaru.

The representation of ps by ch m initial position is quite regular

:

chdta ‘hungry’ Ja. III. 199®, JaCo. I 345®^= psata —In composition,

when t {d) at the end of a word combines with an initial Skr. s or s,

the resulting sound-groups (= Skr. oc/j), ts become ss through

progressive assimilation. In rare cases there appears coh^, mostly m
combinations with ud. CL § 53.3, 55. Examples for ts : ussada

* friction ^ DhCo. I. 28’-^ (verse\ JaOo. IV. 188^® from Skr. utsaduna

1 hhudda ‘smaH* Thl. 48, Vm. II. 2873^ ^nd chuddha * despised * Dh. 41 are of

coarse aot hoth^k^udra as Childers explains them in his dictionary ; the latter rather

=

k^uhdha. We have moreover P. hhuhhhdU Ja VI. 489^3 and khohUeit JaOo. 1. BOl^L

2 Pischel, § 326

^ So also in Pkr. , Piscbel, § 327a.
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(ucchddana)
,
ussanyia ' mciesi^ed' ym I. 71"^% DhCo. Ill 425^° =

utsannUf ussava ‘ festival ’ JuCo. Ill 87^ =^utsava ,
ussahati

'

exerts
'

D. I. 335'", JaCo. II ussdhaVm I 58^\ ussolhi Dhs 13, 22,

Vbb 211^ =^utsahate^ utsdha, '^utsodhi , ussincati ‘exhausts ’ JaCu I.

4:50^^ tits ificati
;
tissuha ‘ eager’ Bh 199, ussukka f§ 15 4) = titsuA.u,

autsukya; ussura 'eveamg' DhCo III B05^^ = utsuia AUo tassdi'uppa

‘corresponding to that’ M III. 163’® fiom tat + sdr-. Examples for '^U

(Skr cch) ‘cowaid’ Vin II IGO^** from root with ud

,

usslscika {JM&h usfsaaj ‘ head-end (of bed) ’ JaCo. II 410'", Mhvs

30 ll^uccJilrsaka {ud i- slrsa)
,
ussussati ‘dues up’ S I. 126' = ucc/m-

syati {sus Wiih ud). On the othei hand we find m P. cch for ts m
ucchanga ‘lap’ Ja. 1.308^, JaCo II. 4l2^==utsanga , ucchadana

‘ annihilation ’ D I 76^®, S IV. 83'^, ‘ tnction ’ (besides ussada, see

above) B. I. 7^", BCo. I. 88^^ = utsddana
,
cch appears also for ^ts in

ucchittha ‘leaving’ Ja. VI 508\ BhCo 111. 208^ = ticchista {its

with ud).

Combination of more than two Consonants

§ 58 Under the influence of the general laws of assimilation,

groups of more than two consonants are reduced to combinations of

two —1. Where a nasal preceding a mute stands at the beginning of

a group, it remains according to § 48, and the following consonants

are assimilated and simplified * dnanca ‘ infinity ’ is derived from

dnaniya through ^^dnancca (§ 55); randha ‘hole’ Ja III. 192’**’, A. IV.

25^®, BhCo III. 376^® is derived from randhra through "^randdha;

kankhd ‘doubt’ from kdnhsd through ^kankkhd —2 When a heavy

consonant (mute or sibilant) stands between light consonants (nasal,

liquid, semi-vowel) at first the first light consonant is assimilated to

the heavy one : macca ‘man’ is derived from martya through ^mattya,

"^maiyuj panh(kd) ‘heel’ B. II 17^®, JaCo I 491^" from pars/^e

through ^passnij ^pasni , akamhu ‘we did’ (§159.111) is likewise derived

from akdtsma, Svarabhakti is in evidence in vatuma ‘ path ’ D. II.

8®, S. IV. 52'^ through ^vaitma, ^vatma^vartmanj as well as in

pd§ani{?) ‘heel’ Abhp, 277 besides paiilu.—3. In the same manner,

assimilation and simplification of the first two consonants take place

at first in those cases w’here a light consonant stands at the end of

the group, and two heavy consonants or one light and one heavy conso-

nant stand at the beginning of the group * oitha (§ 10) through ^utihra,

^uthra—usira
;
tikhha ‘ sharp ^ Ja, III 151®, S I. 191^", Vin. I 6'®

through Hikkhnay Hikhr^a^sztlhsna
;
ddthd ‘tooth’ besides daiiha Milp,
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150^ — clam^trd Svarabhakti however may take place, though mostly

m the last stage ‘sharp’ JaCo TI 18^^ etc. besides tiJckha;

paUiuma ‘eyelid’ D II. 18^®, Th2Co 255^^ = paksman ,
sukhuma

'tender' =ss suks77ia} Taking into consideration also § 57, we are then in

a position to understand also ussdpett ‘raises’ Vm III. 20S^=^uochrd-

payati (root sri with ud), (sam)ussita^{sam)ucchritaj {sam)ussaya^

{sam)ucohraya The v is letamed in Gerunds like mutvd= muktvd,

patvd— dptva with pra, vatvd=^uktvd Similarly y is retained in forms

like ratyd ‘ at night ' = rdtrydm, ratyo ‘the nights'= rdtryaSj^ as well

as in agyantardya ' hindrance through fire ’ Vin I. 112^’', a^i/a^aia

D 1 i01^^ Vm 1.24^^ from aggi-\-antardya (dgdra) —4. Groups

consisting only of heavy consonants are found in composition in

forms like uggharati (§ 56. 2j from root ksar with ud and nicchuhhati

‘thrusts out’ Bu 11 15, Ja. Ill 512^^, Milp. 130^® from root ksubh with

ms®. In these cases Zrs at the beginning of the root at first became

gh and ch respectively, to which then the final consonant of the

preposition was assimilated

§ 59. Some details 1. The sound-groups k§n, ksm, tsn may be

treated as sn., sm, sn,^ and thus according to § 50.3-5 they may be

changed into nh, mfe, nh . sanha ‘ tender ’=ilafcsna, tinha * sharp ’

D I 56®®, JaCo. III. 89'^ (besides tikkha, tikhtna)^tiksna; abhu

nham ‘repeatedly’ Ja. 1. 190^ A. V 87®®, Pu 48®, JaCo. II. 39“

(besides abhikkhanam) — abhiksnam , abhiiihaso ‘continuously’ Thl.

25= ahhihsnaias; pamha ‘ eyehd ’ Th2. 383, VvCo. 162®^

(besides pakhuma) — paksman ,
]unh^ (with cerebralisation, for ^junJid,

as also Pkr. ]onhd) ' moonlight '=jyoisnd (cf. §15.3).—2. ts is

treated as in composition m dosina ‘clear’ D. I. 47^°, JaGo I.

509® (besides junha) through ^dossna, "^dosna^jyautsna (of § 63.3)

and in kasina ‘whole’ Abhp. 702==fertsna In the same manner

is treated cch in kasira ‘difficult’ (besides kiccha, cf. kicchena

kasirona ‘with much labour’ Vin. I. 195®, JaCoI. 338®® etc.) =

kfcchra.—3. Besides uddha^pi ‘ upwards ' ^UrdhvciTp. there is also

ubbham^ Thl. 163 Here dhv is treated like dv in composition

1 Tti hammt'ga ‘hafc’ Vm. I. oS^o^ Ij. 14029 as well as in abhtkkhai^uip

^repeatedly’ M.l. l^Q'^^=^abh%kmam the Svarabhakti has taken place in the first

stage.

3 The sentences ratyd rttccait cando, ratyo amoghd gacchanU are quoted by

Subhfiti, Mm. p 88.

3 Wrongly B. Mhller, PGr, p, 9

i Also in Pkr. ; Pischel, § 312.

5 Also m Pkr. uhhha besides uddha , Pischeh § SCO.
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§53. 3).-—4 From Skr. clistvd Gerund of roofc dp 'to see’ we get

Pah disva, as also AMag dissd,^

15, Sporadical Phonological Aherrafmis m Sotind-gwups

§ 60 One of these sporadical phonological phenomena m sound-

groups IS the repre'^entation of a sonant aspirate (cf. § 37) by h m the

group hhij, which became yh through metathesis in tuyham = iiihhyam

But it IS perhaps formed in analogy with mayham = mahyam The

group dhv became vli in the ending of the 2 PI Pres Med -vlie

^-dhve Moreover, m some words h alternates with an aspirated

media alter a nasal Thus m -sumbhati 'strikes’ Ja. VI. 549®,

VvCo 2122^ Pv III 1.7,8, Th2 302 and Ja III 185^

JaCo III 435®
, vamhheti ‘shames/ vambhand D I 90®**, M I

523®®, A V 150®, Vm IV DhCo IV and vamheti, vamhand

JaCo I 454®°, 356® The roots underlying these forms seem to

have been sumbh, vamhh ^ Be'^ides riindhati 'encloses’ JUCo I

409®°, samnirundhati M. I 115®® we have-nimbhati JaCo. I 62®\ II.

341^° and ‘Tumhaii JaCo IT 6®^, VvCo 217®® There was thus clearly

a root Tuhh (rumbh) beside rudh (rundhy. Similarly, we have further

{8am)uhanti 'removes’ D II. 254^"^, M II. 193®, {sam)uhata Thl. 223,

which stand for ^{sam)fidhanii
^
^^sam)uddhanfi, ^{sam)uddhai:a from

root hdn with sam-wd.

§61. 1 Softening of tenues (cf §38) sometimes occurs after

a nasal nighandu 'vocabulary’ D I. 88®, A. Ill ^nighanfu

,

gandha 'book’ Mhvs 34 66 besides gantha DhCo I T'^^grantha

,

the interjection handa^hanta ,
addhuddha 'three and a half’ Vm I

34'° instead of ^-uifha But pvfljati ‘rubs off’ JaCo I 318®

for pufichati JaCo I. 392" etc ^proflchaii is perhaps merely a

graphic error. The group hkh was softened in sagghasi 'you will be

able to ’ instead of saMhasi Sn 834=saks^as2. On leddu see § 62 2.

—2. Hardening of media (cf. § 39) is found in hhihMra ' jug
’

(however with the frequent variant reading with g) D, II 172®', Dpvs

11. B2^bhxhgdra; tippa ' sharp ’Ja VI. 507®, M. I. 10®°, Milp

1 Pisobel. § 334.

* Not so E. 0. Franke, WZEM. 8. 331

3 Cf. Mah., AMag. rumhhat and rundhai ,F^usbol hTen Jitakas, p,93 ,
E.Kubn,

Boitr. p 42; Pis^sheli PkrGr. f 507.
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148^® besides tthba Dii. 349, S. I. 110^^ =^tivra^ , vildka * slim ’ Ja,

IV. 19^®, V 215^® through ^viiufxka ^vilagga= vtlugna,

§ 62. Unetyinologicai aspiration or de-aspiration of sound-groups

(cf. § 40) IS not rare.

—

1. Unetymological aspiration: singhdtaka (also

AMag, singhadaka) * road-crossing
'— s^hgataka

,
Khandhapura {name

of a cityj Sasvs. 81^^ from Skanda (name of the war-god); pipphdla

‘Ficus Eehgiosa * Abhp. 909—pippala; pipphali ‘pepper* Ja.

III. S. V. 79^^, Vv. 43. 6=pippaZL Such aspiration is often

caused by r. acchi ' light
*

S IV. 290^^ besides acoi^arcts; koccha

(§ Sometimes the r occupies the second position lu the

original sound-group: tattha ‘ there * (besides tatra, § 5B,2)=^tatTa

;

Botthiya ‘Brahman* (besides sottiya)==srotnya;paripphoseti ‘sprinkles*

M. III. 243^^ from root prus with pari {panpphosaka ‘ besprinkled all

around * D. I 74^, M II. 15^^ etc.). Initial aspiration : khiddd *

play
*

(beside izj^) through phas^^(S^) * comfortable,* if it is

connected with Vedio ®—2. De-aspiration : lodda (§ 44)= lodhra,

rodhra; hahhu{ka) ‘cat* Ja. I. 480^=^babhru; bunda ^ root
*

Abhp. 549 (with concomitant metathesis)= 6'ud/in.a (of, bondi * body
*

Pv. IV. 3. 32) ;
mucoati ‘ coagulates * Dh 71, DhCo. II.

chati^ The form mildca ‘ forest-dweller * Ja. IV. 291® is perhaps

a variant of milakkha (§34) and derived from ^tniltaoco', ^milaccha. The

form luddaika) * hunter ’ DhGo III. Sl’^, Mhvs 28 4:l = lubdhu{ka)

IS perhaps due to contamination with ludda ‘ cruel * (§15.4, 44). On atta

^artha see §64.1. Not infrequently the expected aspiration (according

to § 51.1) does not take place in groups containing a sibilant. Thus,

when the sibilant is first in the group . saccessati ‘will interrupt(?)* A.

IV. 343^® from root saSc; kukku (§161 a):=^kisku; catukka *a

collection of four, crossing of roads ' Dathavs. 1. 58, JaOo. III. 44®,

Milp l^^= catuska ;
nippesika ‘cheat * (?) D. I. 8®® = naiapeai&a;

happa ‘tear * Abhp 260~6dsp-a® ; matta ‘polished* D. II. 133® (besides

maltha Vv. 84. 17, DhGo. I, ^S^)^mxstu; (abhi)vaUa ‘ he who has

^ On aceou'jt cf its meaning the form cannot be derived from trpra,

2 Similarly to be considered perhaps also duhhhati ‘ injures * ThI. 1129, S 1. 226^^

etc. idubhin ‘malignant* Ja. Ill 73®®, mtUaduhhhiJca ‘treacherous’ Mhvs 4. 1.), which

I am inchned to connect not with from it is derived mittaddu S. I. 222®^ (verse),

Mhvs. 4. 3—but with dun dunatt {dhurv)*

3 so Pischel, PkrGr. § 208.

^ Besides it mtwchet% ‘ sounds, plays (on ths lyre)* JaCo. Ill 188®®*= wurchat^ati.

* According to Harka^d^ya in Pischel § 301 the form bappa in the sense of ‘tears

is s^tid have been current also m 8auraseni,
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showered ram * JaCo I, 4872\ Miip 176^ (besides vutfha, vniiha):sz

vista \ {'pacc)osa'k\ati (p 97, f -n. 4) from roofc svasli, iakkum ‘thief

Abhp 622= taskaTa , sayntatta 'homhed' = samt)as ta

,

as well as

Indapatta (name of Qity) (hoQide -pattlia)—lndrapi astha,^ In leddu

‘clod of earth’ M I. 123®", JaCo III 16^® through netthu, neitu

= there is concomitant softening of the group (§011) In

composition, the expected aspiration is missed in niGcala ‘im-

movable’ — niscala, diiccanla ‘bad deed’ = ,
duttara ‘difficult

to cross’= dusfam , namakldra ‘obeisance’ JaCo II. 35^

^namasldra; also niajjhatta ‘impartial’ JaCo I 300^®, Mhvs.

21 14:=madhyastJia Missing aspiration in sound-groups with the

sibilant m second position dhahla ‘crane’ ThI 151, Ja II 208^®,

‘crow’ S I, 207"® (verse), VvCo 334®® through ^ dhaiikha^^dhvdnksa

;

i kka (§ 12 2}=iksa ; Olkdka (p. 66, f -n 1) from Iksvdku
, Takkasild

(name of a city) = TaksasiId Expected aspiration missing in initial

position Ixidda^ ‘small’ D II 116'", 169®, Ja V 102"" (cf. § 64.1)

besides Ihtidda = lsudra ; cnlla^ cfila (also AMag
,
JMah culla) ‘small’

(for chulIa)^ksuUa, winch in itself is very probablv a popular form

of the word kRXidra,

§ 63 Change of consonant-classes in sound-groups (cf. § 41) • 1.

Guttural appears for palatal perhaps in hhisalka ‘phyaician’

M I. 429", A III 238®, Milp 247^^ as against hkesajja ‘medi-

cine’.—2. Cerebral appears for palatal m and ‘order’ JaCo

I. 369"® etc. {dndpeti, dnatta, dnattl)^djfld (djUdpayati^) But we

have also aflM ‘highest knowledge’, nr ‘one who knows well’,

afiUdya Gerund from root jnd with d Similarly to be explained also

pannarasa, parmuvisa, panndsa (§ 48 2) —3. Dental appears for

palatal in uttittha (Skr. xiccJnsfa) ‘rest of a mental’ Milp 213 f.

(uititthapaHa ‘alms-bowl with grains of food attaching to it’ ®), a

dialectical side-form of ticchiffha § 57) Eor initial jy there is d

instead of / m dosina {§ 59.2)—jyautsna

^ 64. Cerebral!sation of dental-groups is the most frequent case

of the change of place of articulation (cf. § 42). 1. Under the influence

of r • thus ft, rd, rdh become ft, dd, ddh • afia ‘pained’ Thl. 1106,

^ E. Muller, JPTS. 1888, p 12

2 Also in Pkr. ledn etc. beside letthv • Piscbel, § 304.

2 The reading of tiie MSS is however uncertain*

4 Rimilaily Pkr. and andvez

VT I. (
= SBE XIH), p. 152, f -n 1. Wrong int^rpretatio- in SBE, XXXV,

P 4.

14-186BB
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Vin I. 121^,^1^00 I 265^—ar^a, kevatta ‘fisherman' D I. 45^®,

JaCo. Ill 171^^ = /^^n^;^/rlfa
;

chaddeti ‘throws — chcmlayati

;

vaddhati ‘increases’ with numerous derivatives) ='ya/’fZ/ia^e Besides

vuddha^ vaddha ‘grown up, old' Ja I. 177^ D [ UO^ there is huddha,

vuddha (§ 46,1); beside vuddhi (§ 12 4) iheie is also vaddhi In atta

‘itiw-suif (de-aspjratioQ according to § 62 2) as opposed to aWia

‘property etc
’ ^=artha the change in sound has been accompanied by

a change in meaning Forms both with tt and ft are to be found side

by side among the deiivatives of the root vart ahve^ys vattati when it

signifies ‘it IS proper', but vattati signifies 'becomes, originates etc.*

,

similarly vatUt ‘round, circle', but vatta ‘duty, responsibility’, both

=vrtta. The spelling with ft is preferred also in vattati in composition,

when the sense of rolling is emphasised dvattaii pavattati ‘rolls

hither and thither’ D II 140\ JaCo VI. 504^ ’etc Hence bIso dvatta

‘turn, whirl', samvatta ‘overturning, annihilation’, vivaffa ‘renewal

(of an aeon)' D I.

14^§

**, Vin III. 4^^ The group nt became nt under

the influence of an original x 5°. vanta ‘stalk' Ja, VI 537^^, D I. 46^®,

tdlavanta ‘fan' Vm. II. 137’', JaCo. I = idlavxnta Of.

also alia ‘dapm' D II 332^®, Vin. I 109® etc. through ^addra,

^adda^cmlm,—2. Under the influence of a sibilant fhdti, fhahafi

‘stands', thdna ‘place', sariithdna ‘figure', patfhdya ‘beginning

from’, hutattha ‘standing firm as a rook’ etc from root sthd, sthdna,

samsthdna, prasthdya, kutasfha etc —3. Irregular cerebralisation is

found in jannnka ‘knee' ^perhaps this form should be corrected) JaCo.

VI. 332^® besides iannu(l{a) = ]dnu, as well as havittha (§ 38 6) besides

kapitiha. Of also the cerebrals m daddha (§ 42 B)^dagdha

16 Metathesis m Sound-groups and Loss of Syllable through

Haplology

§ 65.1. Metathesis m sound-groups takes place m combinations

of k with nasal or semi-vowel (§ 49, 60), and further in combinations

of sibilant with nasal, which become nasal + ft (§ 50) The sibilant is

retained, inspite of the metathesis, in ra^nsi ‘ray‘ = m^?ni On the

metathesis of ry into yr with concomitant insertion of svarabhakti see

§ 47.2, for gumba^gulma see § 61 5; for bunda^^biidhna see § 62.2.

Unique is the case of gadrabha ‘ass' D. IT 343^"^, JaCo. II, 96®* as

opposed to gardabha,

2. Haplology and the loss of syllable caused by it is in evidence

in addkaiiya (for ^addhaiatiya) ‘three and a half JaCo II. 93* (also

^ On the other hand the usual spelling is atpiakathd ‘commentary’.
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addhateijya Ym I 39^*^, DliCo I 96^) ;
vinndnancdyatana {iox vifinmu

dnancdij-) ‘sphere of infinite kno^\iedge’ M III. 106^® etc As sporadi-

cal cases may be mentioned pavisBdmt (foi pavtsisschm) ‘I shall enter'

Cp I 9 56, JaCo II 68“®, sosst (for sossasi) ‘you will hear' Ja VI.

423® vipassi (for vipasS'Ctsi) ‘you apprehend’ Th2 271, gacchisi (for

gacchissasi) ‘you go* Till 356 Cf. also saAAM Ja V 116^ for

^sallhisi (Co salxlihissasi), dsadum Ja V 154^® (Co dsddttuni).

It IS however impossible to decide whether the optatives of f-roots

such as ]eijyam from ji, neyyam from ni should be regarded as

“haplologies” for "^'jaycyyam, ^nayeyyam

17 Sandhi

§ 66. Initial and FmaL 1. In Pah the initial may be only one

vowel or (as a rule) only one consonant (§51.2) In a number

of cases m Pidi the initial sound shows peculiar vaiiations which

should be regarded as due to petrified sandhi-foims Thus an initial

vowel has been lost m va=iva and eva, m pi^ apt, {beside

tva, eva, apt, ih), dcini ‘ notv * (beside tddnx)^iddnim'^
,

hetthd

(^9)^^adh68thdt, and in the Pronominal stem na — ena^. The

following too are sandhi-forms originated in position after a

vocalic final posatha ‘ holidaj ’ (beside uposatha)^iipavasatha,

gim ‘fire’ from ^agini — agfii ; vatamsa[ha) ‘ear-ornament* Vv.

38.5, JaCo VI. 488-^ etc.-aratamsa , valafija * use valafijeh ‘ he

uses ’ from root lafij with ava. The doublets dala, udala ‘ water
’

occui also in Skr Similarly we have in Skr. ratm and aratni ‘ one

cubit ’=PaIi ratana^. Also of Skr. yuka and Pah iikd ‘ louse ’ JaOo.

I. 453^®, Dhco. III. 342^^, one or the other is probably a sandhi-form.

Similarly, words containing a protbetic y before i(e) and v before u (o)

should be regarded as frozen sandhi-forms yittha ‘sacrificed*= zsta

;

vutta * spoken '^ukta; vutta * sown ’—upta, 'ouita ‘ shorn

vusita
*

inhabited, = ; vullia ‘ carried '=:udJia (cf. satpyidha D II.

267^®, M.I 386®®besides samvulha DCo I.38® = sam^7d/^a)
; also ubbulha*

{vant) ‘ firm ’ M. I. 41i^^—'adudha. In some cases the form varies.

Thus we have both vvUhahtvd D, II. 156^ and uUhahitvd M. Ill,

183®® after vowel. There is vutthita beside uiihita, vuifJmias besides

^ D. Andersen, PGl- under the word.

2 Johansson, Le Monde Oriental 1907-08, p. 89 ff.

3 Johansson, ibid., p. 93. ff.
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uiihdna, -yonafa ‘ bent down * Thl 562 beside onata Vm I 29‘^=ava-

natu In a number of cases it is doutful whether vo- is derived from

ava- through o-, or is derived fiom vyava^ There are moreover the

frozen sandhi-forms yeva = eva and vuja = iva, the latter of which I con.

sider to be derived fiom ^yiva through metathesis^ To the same cate-

gory belong also the short forms va^ pi, ti mentioned above xAll of them

have become independent side-forms In the cas of pi, ti this is

proved by their occurrence after the anusvara, which becomes m and n

respectively before them yam~pi . tam-pi M I dlapitun-ti

JaCo. Ill 453^^ As regards the use of eva, yeva, va^, the state of

things according to my collections seems to be as follows 1 eva

occurs most frequently after a vowel which is itself elided {tass* eva),

then after-awt, -fm, which become -am, -im, and after -i which is itself

elided. It is ten to twelve times as frequent as 2. yeva, which

occurs after -a, -i, -u, -a as well as after nasal vowel 3 va occurs

about half as often as yeva and that after -c, -e, -o After nasal

vow’el we find not infrequently orthographic forms such as tvam neva

or tvafi fieva JaCo. IV 155^’’, which indicate a particularly close com-

bination Of the three forms corresponding to Skr iva, we find (a)

iva^ particularly in verses, after -a, with which it coalesces into -eva
\

(b) viya occurs, mostly in prose, after -a, -d, -o and nasal vowel
,
(c) the

short form va occurs, mostly in verses, after long or nasal vowel.—2.

In final position there can be only a vowel (also nasal vowel) The

consonants which originally occurred in final are dropped ; n and m
become anusvara. Final m is dropped m tunln ‘ silent " = tusmm

The following details should be noted *

—

(a) Final -as and -ar

became -o * tato ‘ therefrom ' = iatas, pdio ‘early m the morning ’=
pidtai

,

Both the torms pnno and puna ‘ again '^punar are found to

occur In verbal flexion there often appears -S for Skr -as (§ 157, 159

II) Sporadically there appears -e instrad of -o (MagadbismJ—in pure

‘former’ (compar puretaram)= puras

,

cf also sve, suvc (§ 54 4) = si7as.

Similarly also in flexion, see § 80, 82 5, 98 3 —(b) The vowel which

becomes final after a consonant is dropped, can remain unchanged.

But it may also be lengthened; dht ‘fie 1’ Dh.389=:d/iift; papatd ‘hurled

down’ Vin.lII. n^^^prapatat;madhuvd lioney-Iike’ Dh 69 (according

to ¥B>mhbl])^niadhuvat; in this way a new stem parisd originated out

^ Hot so Pischel, Pkr. Gr § 336.
'

2 Of. also WmdiBcb, Ber. d. E. Sachs. Gesellsach. 4. W. 3893, pp. 280 f.
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of purified ‘retinue'. Or it may be shortened abravi ‘lie spoke' = Skr.

abravlt Or it may be nasalised mayiam ‘ a little ’ Ja I 405^®, Vm.

I 109®, ‘ in shoit ' DhCo III liV^ — manal , iniyam ‘ obliquely ’ =

tiryah
; siih^n (beside suLi) ‘ once '=^salxj;t , ($22 lj°A|’tuas ;

adum ‘ that ' (§ 109}— mJas In verbal flexion theie are endings in-'wm

whieh are derived from -its (§ 127, 159 T, III, IV)

§67 Composition VL SANDHI ou the whole follows the rules of

Sb’
,
particularly in the case of compounds derived fiom an older

period (bnsonant-groups undergo assimilation according to § 49

For vowehsandbi I mention here niahodadhi ‘ ocean ’ (as in Skr
) ;

IdloluJid ‘ crows and owls * DhCo I 50^® 'from kcila + uh) , rnahe-

‘ powerful ' from mahd-\-is- ; accagyumma Yin I 6®® Ger.

from root with afz-ud fSkr atijad) More like Skr forms are

agyantardya o8 B), anveti (§ 54 5), etc Examples of consonant-

sandhi are : tammaya (§52 4) ‘ consisting of that '—tanmaya (from tad +

maya) ,
tanmssita ‘ issued out of that ' M III 243®®= tad-?u, ]aiaggava

'old bull ' Thl 1154, Ja III 156^^ ($ 52 l)=jaradgava
, tabbipayJta

‘ opposite of that ' JaCo I 337-^ DhCo III 275'® (§ 5SS)homtadvu

parlta, etc Original final consonant of the first component often

reappears m composition
:
punabhhava ‘ rebirth ' pimarbhava ; chappa-^

Hcavdcdhi * with five or six woids ' Vm IV 21®’ from cha^^sat -j-panca +
V , , saKadagdmin ‘ one destined to be born once more only, ^saJiid (Pali

sahm) + dgdvtin. Also the original double-consonance at the begin-

ning of the second component reappears in composition ‘ subhata

‘ virtuous ’ from su-^vata^vrata ,—But Pali is not always consistent

Quite often m vowel-sandhi one of the vowels is simply elided satipat-

thdna ‘earnest meditation’ from sati + upatthdna=smityupasthdna.

Hiatus too is allowed in composition :
patio saudako * vessel wuth water

’

Vm I 46^^; atiaggind odanam uUarati ‘ cooking food on blazing fire
’

Milp. 277®®. Sometimes however one of the two confronting vowels

is extended feiiilpacdm ‘ beneficial help’ JaCo I 172^ = hita + 'iipacdra.

Sometimes inorganic consonants are introduced to avoid hiatus

nisida puppha-m-dsane ‘ sit on the seal decorated with fiowers ’ DhCo

1. 108®® (verse) , su-h-uju quite straight ' Kh. 15. In mixed sandhi

the re-introduction of the initial double-consonance of the second com-

ponent IS often omitted supaiipanna * keeping on the righteous path '

M. II. 120'° beside Pu iS^^^supratipama In conso-

nant-sandhi the first component often appears in its peculiar Pah

form :pdtubMva ‘ appearance ’ (without assimilation into bbh)=prddur-

bhdva; antovana ‘ interior part of the jungle ^ M. I. ViA^^^antarmna,
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§ 68. External Sandhi oi Pah is fundamontally different, from

that of SkU It IS always arbitraiy Neither does it apply equally

to all the w^oids of a seuteneo but only to those which are syntacti-

cally closely connected Wiudisch rightly said that such a Fandlii,

as opposed to that of Sanskiit, certainly appears to be older and more

natural The cases in which sandhj can take place aie the following

combinations 1 subject and tlie veib of the predicate, 2 \eib

and the object, B substantive and attribute, 4 attribute and attri-

bute,. 5 adverb and veib, 6 noun of the predicate and copula,

7, adverb and object, 8 vocative and the word preceding it,

9 particles and pronouns may join in sandhi with preceding or

follo\UDg words In general, sandhi in Plili is much mere frequent m
verses under the stress of metre than m prose

§09 When two similar vowels meet 1 U + S become d by

contraction when the second w^ord begins with an open syllable idugga-

tdham Th2. 122 =^duygatd aham If the second word begins with a

closed syllable, one (X IS simply elided^ ptyo c’ assam M. I 33®;

chat* amha:=chdid amha JliCo III. 410^ frequently however also

in this case conti action takes place, the length of the resulting vowel

being retained against the general rule § 5. (cf § 7)* gavdssd ea^

gavci assd ca 3Z\ 111.408^^; ndcceh^na acceU Ja IV 165^^; tassd-

klihihhedam^tassa JaCo. III. 431 ^ —2. The result is similar

m the case of ? + !, S + E
,
yet here elision can take place also when

the initial syllable is an open one, and that not only—as demanded by

JacobPs law^—when the prefinal syllable of the preceding word is long

We have thus contraction in numerous oases such as gacchatiti^

gacchati ih^ at the side of elision as in yam p*iccham na lahhati "what

he longs to get, but cannot’ M.I. 48®*; but elision may take place

also when the initial syllable is open, e g,^ cattdr* imdoii M. 1. 66^ and

even paficas, upaddnallhaindhesu M.I, 61

1 F. Knhn, Beitr. p. 59 ff ; E. Muller, PGr. p, 69 ff, ; Windisf'h, Obei die Sandhi-

koD'Sonanten des Pali, Ber. d. K. Sachs Gesellsch. d W 1893, p. 228 ff.

2 In the case of the most frequent sandhi combinations handed down from the

older period of the language (0.g^ , n'attht=‘nd$U, it is possible that the contraction

was followed by the shortening of the vowel according to the Law of Mora But

those cases of sandhi which took place only in the Pali period, as well as the undoubted

eases of elision such as and finally the analogy of the

treatment of confronting dissimilar vowels (§ 70 f ), speak rather for elision.

® i^acobi. Uber eine neue Sandhiregel in PSli and in Prakrit der lamas, IF. 31

211 ff.
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§ 70. Confrontation of dissimilar vowels 1 When a is followed

by z or w (ri) there is contractioa of into e and /< + it into o.

This form of sandhi applies mainly to the ianauage of the Gathas

Example macchassevodalp (§ 3) From later poetic literature

ceme^ca zmr Mhvs 1 10 ; mam nopffi = nfMtp- Mhvs 32 13 We
even maviedam^ mama iilam JaCo HI 446^“ —(b) The S is

elided saW imdnica Ruttdni Iv 22’“ (versej; BodhisatfctRs' ii-paWidho

JaCo HI 463“°, wana/j’ icchasi=^manaRd icchasi Ja TIT 493'^

Elision may take place also when the penultimate sellable of the pre-

ceding word IS short immd pan" updyena JaCo ILL 420’ This form

of sandhi ( elision) is met with in all periods of the language The

elision may take place also before e o dJnittd mulen" eJimn bhatta-

pdtim dhardpesiirri JaCo III 287“^ — (a) Finally, after the elision of

a, the remaining vowel may be lengthened idh" upapanno Iv 99“

Frequently however, when iti follows a word ending with a, the initial

i is elided with concomitant lengthening of the preceding a : hhavu

ssdmd M I 42^ —2 Confrontation of u with dissimilar

vow’els* (a) i and become y, v, particularly in the Gatha language,

but occasionally also in the later period of the language . manussesv^

etam na vijjati Sn 611 , na ie dukWid pamiity-aWu (from pamufti

aithi) Th2 248 In icc^eva (ih pva) Ja III. 48H^ the sandhi is

accompanied by consonantal assimilation In canonical and post-

canonical piose app-chacce {<C^pf cA-) Vm I etc ; Brahma^
yvaJm^n (from B7ahmdyu aham wdth lengthening of the initial

\wel) M. II pdtvMdsi JaCo III 405^M)hCo III. 411®

—{h) Any one of the tw^o vowels may be elided (in every period of

the language) h^arom" aham Th2 114; larissas" e'ko Th2 231,

panditeh" atthadassibhi Thl. 4, gnechant" eva JaCo TV 149“"*;

yam hi ’ssa M I. 9“°; saddalnssaV eva JaCo. Ill 499®; ayiabJujjhdlu

ham- asmi Ml, I?®’' The remaining vowel may be lengihened

labhimsfi "td JaCo HI 403®®, ds’ upammpadd (dsi upasampadd)
Th2. 109; idan dham M I. 13^

§ 71. Confrontation of e, o and nasal vow’^els with vowels 1.

e, o before ^ow’el. (a) The initial vowel is elided snito 'ami

Ja. III. 404’®; tato "gacclu ffrom dgacchi) Th2 129; cattdro

"me fuggaJd M. I, 24“.—(6) Sometimes e, o is elided with

’ It IS to be transliterated like this Where on the other hand the long vowel
IS ongmalj I would prefer to omit the elision-sign ’ m view of the independent

existence of pu
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concomitant protraction of a following short in open syllable y*

dham (ivom yo 'a^icim) J*dGo 111 364®^; ?/’ dhu Urom yo ahu) Thl

6S2, y’ assa (from ye assa) M I
,
sac' dham {from seice aham)

JaCo. III. 475®^ —(c) In monosyllabic words such as ie, me, so yo,

kho the vowels e, o are changed into the sami-vowels y, v, in which

case a following short vowel is alw^ays protracted in an open syllable,

but IS optionally so in closed one ^ namo ty atthu 157 ,
ty-

dham (from te aham) Ml 13 ty-dssa (ivomie assa) DhCo 1. 116^°,

8V-dyam {ivom so ayam) Vm I, 29^^
,
yv-dssa (from yo assa) M. T

137^^; khv-^dssa (from lhoassa)M I 68^'^ Like these monosyllabic

words IS treated ito m Hv^eva Thl. 869 —2 Nasal vowel before

vowel. In such cases (^0 all the phenomena of vowel-sandhi may

appear. Thus contraction nandeyydJiam (from nandcyyam aham)

Ja. III. 495^°; yesdJiam (from yesam aham) M. I. 33^^ Elision

paripucch' aham (from ‘Cchim aham) Th2. 170; catunn' etam (from

mnam etam) S, IV 174^^ Elision with compensatory lengthening

tes' upasammati (from tesam up-) Ja III. 488® Transformation

into semi-vowel after denasalisation is in evidence in ky-dham

(horn him aham) Ja. Ill 206®^

—

(b) The retrograde mutation of

Anusvara into m is very frequent bandhitumAcchair Th2 299,

atiiam-addhdnam M. I 8^, saddam-akdsi JaCo. III. 28'<“'’, also

antalikkhasm'im^ehki Jil III 48r®. An original long vowel shortened

before Anusvara gets back its original quantity in this process

dloko passatdm-iva (from -tam-hrva) Sn 763; pappoti mdm iva

(from mam + im) Ja III 468 * It should be noted that m n' etam

a]jatandm-iva Dh 227 the lengthening is due merely to metrical

exigencies.

§ 72. The hiatus due to confrontation of vowels in a sentence

IS often filled, 1. by restoring at the end of the first word a con-

sonant which originally formed part of it. Thus, c by restoring

r. punar -ehisi^h2, 166; pdtuv • ahosi Vin I. 5 etc (as opposed

to pdtu bhavaii) This restitution is m evidence also an flexionai

forms®: ramsir-^rva Yv 52. 5 ;
pathavidhatur-ev' esd M. III. 240®®

(analogically also vi]juT-iva Vv. I. 1); bhattur^aithe (Skr. bhartur-

arthe) Ja. II. 398^®; sabbhrr^eva{SkT. sadbhir.-eva) Thl. 4. Eestitutaon

of d to avoid hiatus: etad-avoca (passim), yad-rdam ,yadAcchiam

Th2. 46; ahud-eva bhayam D.I. 49"^^ r sakid-eva ‘ once only ' Pu. 16^^.

^ Of. on it Michelson, IF 23. 269

^ Cf. AMag. sthif’Wa, vdynr-iva etc ; Pischel, Pkr. Or § 363.
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Eestitution of <7 pag~eva (Shi pi dg-eve) J^Co I 354®^, puihag-eva

(Skr. p^thag-eva) from putliu Kacc I. 5. 1 (Senait, p. 221) Ptestitu-

tion of m tunlum-dslne L. II 212^^ (verse) from tunhl—Skr,

tumim Fmaliy, I is restituted at the end of the numeral cha ‘ six'

chal-eie (Ski sad-ete) Ja. I. 36G“" After the analogy of punar-ahosi

etc also liamsar-iva Ja I 403^^
, bahud-eva S. IV 183^^ after annad-

Gva M I 372^'^ —2 By prothesis of g before i (e) and of v before u

(0 ) For frozen sandhi-forms of this type see § (56. 1 . In numerous

eases a probhetic y precedes the pionominai stem ima na-y-idam

rh2 166, DhCo I 20V
j
cha-ij-ime '1^1 I 5F®,also na-y-ito Ja III

466"® etc Further ddicco-v-iulayavi
‘

the using sun ' Iv. 85^ (verse)

,

tihhaya-v-oli.nno
'

scatteied m both directions D III 83®“^

beside oTiirati JaCo I 83^°; lati-v-uttan, panca-v-uttcui 8 1.3^®“^^

(in Windischj

§ 73. The phenomena described above have led—particularly m
the GathZi language—to the introduction of inorganic sandhi-consonants

for the pui pose of avoiding hiatus Thus there is 1. z/ occasionally

also before a ' Ihani-y asmani Ja. III. 433^^
;
yd-y-aUftam Ja I. 429®^.

—2 Frequently m serves as a sandhi-consonant* Satiukd-mdva Ja

III 438^®, XBum-avoca Sn, 692, saki-m-eva Milp. 10^“. According to

§ 72 1 one would rather expect instead Sattukdd-ive,^ isiuavocaj

sahdevci (so A lY 380"®). Other examples are nicakuld-m4va

Sn 411, puno-m-aham Th2. 292; ckan‘Ca-]eyya-m-attdnem ‘one

should conquer one’s own self ’ Lh 103 etc With characteristic

shortening hitva-m afluam (horn lutvd anflam) Sn, 1071 —3 Further

we find r as sandhi-consonant : dki-r-atthu Thl 1134, Ja. III. 29^®,

as against dhig-eWiu (Skr dhig-astu) accoiding to § 72.1; ]aJanta-r-‘iva

(fiom jalantam wa) Ja VI. 181®; jlva-r-eva (from pvam eva,; Comm.

pvanio yeva) Ja III 464^^. According to § 7i. 2 h these two forms

should lathei have been juUniam-iva, fivam^eva Very frequently there

IS r before iva, particularly after d, c, 0 tunyfur-iva Th2 381; jana-

rdajjhe-r-iva Th2. 394, ihambo-r-iva Sn 214; so-r-iva sumsumdro Jr,

11 . 228-L Shorlcnmgis in evidence in hamsa^r-iVa Sn. 1134(tbere is

however the variant reading Immso-r-iva) ;
simyan^tapentem mmda-t-

we from samdo (Gen. Sg ) iva Sn 687 etc —4 Sometimes we find d as

sandhi-eonsonant
.
puna-d-eva Yv 53 22

,
JaCo. 1, 90^

; sa7nma~d-ev<i

D 11. 126^^ (against Skr. semyag-eva) ,
buhu-d-eva rattim Thl. 366.

—

15—1868B

B O. Franke, D. 275,
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5 Occasionally t serves as sandhi-consonani * a]ja-t-agge
* from

to-day ’ M I. 24^ D I. 85^^ etc. But it is uncertain whether

yasvicltiha (iasmdtiha) is to be explained as ijasmd-t-ilia, I would

rather divide it mtoyasmd ii ha like Wmdisch (p. 244jL—6. For the

sandhi-consonant n Kacc 14 6 (Senart, p 218) gives the examples

Giran-n-dyaii ‘ since long ’ and ito-n-dyati
'

fiom now on '—7. It is

uncertain whether h too should bo legarded as a sandhi-consonant^

in cases like md-n-evam avaca S I 150^ or na-h-eva M II 223‘'* etc.

;

Kolianadahasmim S I 30^ may be explained as Kohanadd aham

asmtm.

§ 74. Confrontation of vowels and consonants (mixed sandhi)

1. Frequently an original miiial consonant-group at the beginning

of the second word reappears in sandhi. Often thaS is due to

exigencies of metre, as m sarati -b bayo {irom vayo^Skr, vyaya) Jd,

III 95^®; but sometimes also without the stress of metre and in

prose muni-pyahasayi Sn 251, tatra-ssti (from sii = Skr. svid) M. I.

77^®
,
na-ppa]aha7iti M. I 14^^

,
na-ppamajjasi JaCo. III. 424^ etc*—^2

The ending o is sometimes retained in its original form as before s ,

tayas-su dhamma Sn 231 , lukhas-sudarj^ homi M. I. 77®L In the

same way we find -us in Sonena Sulianus-sahd Ja II 31^^, pitus-sutam

Ja. III. 484^^, in which case however a different explanation is possi-

ble.—3. When a nasal vowel is confronted with a consonant, the

Anusvara before mutes andna-als is very frequently changed into the

corresponding nasal: hanssan-ca Ja III 437^^; bherifl cardpefvd

JaCo. Ill 410^^
,
dsabJian4hdnam M I 69®^; man4dta Th2. 274, kalian

no mdtd JaCo. III. 4:21^^
, ciUuppddam-pi M I ; dittham-me

JaCo 111.449^®. The Anusvara may be changed into n before

:

cHtafi~hi 'ssa padUsitam Iv, 13*".

^ Not so E. Kuhn, Beitr. p. 62.

^ As in composition , cf. § 67.
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Note • The flexion of Pah is thrcngbout detei named by the laws of analogy. The

old historical forms have been more and more replaced by new foimations in course of

the development of the language The relation between archaic and later forms in

particular periods of the language has been discussed already in Introduction II,

I. Noun (Substantive and Adjective)

1. Generalities

§ 75. In Pah the nominal stems have undergone multifarious

changes Due to the phonetic law entailing the elision of final

consonants, the consonant stems become vowel ones and are inflected

like the latter Thus we get sxinieclha ‘wise’ Dh 208, Vjn. I. 5®^

(verse) from suxnedhas ,
dpd ‘misfortune’ (Loc. PI dpdsu Ja, II 317^®)

from dpad In this way oiiginated sappi ‘butter’ (Abl. Sg sappim-

hd D I. 201^®) from saipis ,
acci or acet (the latter form m M. III.

27317) ‘brightness’ from arcis*, tddi ‘like this’ from tdd^Sj etc.;

similarly ‘lightning’ (N PI. vi]jii Mhvs. 12 13) from vidyut;

muTU ‘god’ from xnaruf, etc.—Vcr\ often the transfer to vowol-fiexion

is effected by adding S bo the consonantal stem The a-flexion has

supplied most of the types of new formations.^ Besides sumedha we

h9.ve sumedhasa Sg. sumedhaso Dh, 29

;

Fern sumedhasd Mhvs.

22. 36). Similarly dpadd Thl, 371, JaCo III. 12'=" beside dpd (m JaCo.

II. 317^^ apasu is explained by dpaddsu) ;
vijjutd Loo. PI. vijjiLtdsu

D. II. 131^°) besides vijju. Analogous stems are sarada ‘autumn’

= s<arad, harihisa ‘sacrificial grass’ D. I. 14i"^= 6ar7i2s ; santa

'flowing stream’ D. IH. 196^^==sant, etc. In this way the conso-

nantal flexion is reduced more and more, and at the side of older conso-

nantal forms new forms according to the vowel flexion appear in the

language and gradually come to be regarded as the only possible

correct forms.

§ 76, Gender is distinguished on the whole according to the

rules of Sanskrit. Syntactical irregularities however often show

1 R. 0. Frauke, Die Suebt nach a-Stammen im Pali, BB. 22. 202 ff
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that the sense for grammatical Gender had already become hazy.

Thus the L. Sg Masc. Neut. asati Ud 81 is connected both with

the Feminine forms j^^issaildluya^ nitnjd, dgatigatiyd as well as with

calite, cutupapdte. In Dh. 104 there iq <tttd m&tend ot ]tto^

,

Th2. 518 Bokluyo Uni 'jamyo 'we three v\onien friends' instead of

tisso
, m Ud 79^^ the Subject updsikdyo h connected with the Predi-

cate anipphuldni licilamhaidni etc Particularly the Neuters m -as are

occasionally treated as Masculine^ yatiha me niraio mano (instead of

niratam) III. 91^“, iapo sukho (instead of suhham) Dh 194;

siikhumo ia]0 paiivMam va hhitio (instead of suWiumam^ Idiittam)

Sn. 662, mahdvegena dgato nadlsoto 'the current of the stream

coming with great force' DhCo IV 45”’' etc Also Neuters in -a are

not seldom treated as Masculine and 'yme We have, a {/i., y

a

keci rupd . . . sabbe vat' ete S I 67®, sahhe ie rupd M. III. 217®^,

ime chtthitthdnd D.I 16®^ (cf A. II. 42 In Ja I 289^® there

IS sabbe 'kattha'inayd vand, although vana is Neuter, and m M.I. 67^®

catidTO upaddnd besides the regular caiidri upddimdnx. Ci. below

§ 80. 4. On the other hand, Masculines too show fiexional forms of

the Neuter. Thus we have d7tammd?it from Masc d/mmma Ja.V,
221-’’, vandati pMani Vv. 51 1 has been explained m the commentary

218^^ by pdde; petdni puttdni (Acc ) Th2. 312 stands for pete putte

according to the commentary: *Uihgmnpalldsena’\ Cf. also Ud. 17®®

There is hhujdm poihenti Bu 1. 36 beside pothayam bhuje Easav.

II. 92^, and tlie Acc. tdlaiaru7ie immediately before the Nom PI

tdlatanmdni Vm. I 189^®, Accusatives like puttdni should be

regarded as cases of Ardha-Magadhism, Pischel § 358 There are

also cases of confusion between Feminines in d and Neuters in -a

.

Thus Pi, sabhdm Ja. IV. 223^ from Fern sabha, which has been

explained by sabhdyo in the commentary. The stem hucchi 'womb'

^kukst which was originally Masc
, has besides the forms kucohismd^

kucchimhd, kueehis^ntfrif kuGohimhi also kucchiydt kucchiyam JaCo,

1.52®, 293^®, like the Feminine stems of § 86. From sdli ‘rice'= ^'dh

Masc. we have the ,A.ec. PL sdhyo
^
Also dlidtu "element', although

originaiiy Masc., knows forms like Nom. Acc. PI. dhdtuyo Dhs. 67,

Th2. 14, Inst, Sg dhdtuijd D II. 109\ A. I. 28*L IV. 313"L but

Gen. Sg. dhdtuBsa Mhvs. 20 19. The usually Neuter stem massu

‘beard' has in Gen. Sg. mmsuyd Ja. III. 315®® etc. Examples of

^ C/. SEE. XI. L p. 8L
^ Similarly in Pkr., Pischel § 356.
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confusion in Gender have been discussed in connection with the

changes of word-stems in § 75.

§ 77. 1. Of the Numbers Pah has given up the Dual Its place

has been taken by the Plural Of Dual there have been preserved only

dve, duve ‘two *^dve, and uhho ‘ both ' = ubhau. It is therefore

usual to say dve cahkhum ‘

the two eyes ’ JaCo. IV 187^®, dve

antd Nom Pi and ublio ante Acc PI. ‘ the two extremes ’ Vm. I.

2010,11,1 \ 2he same use of Plural also in Dvandva-compounds.

Acc. PI. imc candimasunye M I. 69^®, Gen. PL candimasunydnam

DJ 10'" —2. As for the Cases (cf R. 0. Pranke, BB. 16 64 ff.),

Pall replaces the Dative m both Numbers by the Genitive Only

the a-stems have retained in Singular a Dative in -dya It serves

to express direction and purpose. Thus, 6,g^, saggdya gacchati Dh.

174; jahassu rupam apunahbhavdya ‘ give up the body in order not to

be born again ’ Sn. 1121. It is also used quite frequently as Infini-

tive, as in na ca mayam lahhdma hhagavantam dassandya ‘ we do

not get permission to see the Blessed One ^ Vin, I. 258" This

Dative IS used particularly to express longing after something (cf.

^cchd Idbhdya, A. IV. 293 and exertion for something ^ghciati

vdyamati labhaya, ibid ). It is further used in the sense of ‘ it suflBoes

to, it servs to ' (sdlekhdya Bubharatdya mnydmmhlidya samvatiissatt

M I. 13 in connection with hetu, paccayc ‘ reason for ’ {ko pacoayo

mahato bhumiodlassa pdtubhdvdyu D. II. 107 "), and in connection

with dam ‘ enough * {dam vaoandya A. Ill 5 etc.—Frequently

theAbl. Sg. IS formed with the suffix -fo= Skr. 4as It can be

also included m the paradigm as has bean actually done by V.

Henry. As examples let us mention :
gharaio ‘ from the

house ' JaCo. I. 290 2®, mukhato Ud. 78 durato ‘ from afar ^

cdpdia (with lengthening, from cdpa * bow’ ’) Dh. 320 (see § 78-80)

;

mUto Th2. 294, citldio JaCo. II. 410'®, nmdto DhCo. III. 39

j
ihvdto S* IV. 178 besides jivato S. IV. 175 ' with shortening as

also in simato JaCo. II. 3' (see §81) ,
aggito D. II. 88 ^ aiiMto Ja. II*

409 ^ dadhito Milp. 41 bhtkkhuto Thl. 1024, Mmandaluto DhCo*

1 The two 6?:araples given by B. Muller, PGr. p. 65 f
,
as instances of retained

Dnal are unconvincing. One of them {pathamamf to tdhagato Dpvs. 9. 32, even if the

readingisnotcorrupt,goee back only to the author of this work whose knowledge

of Pali was very imperfect. The second form mdtdpttu (ca vandttm) Op. II. 9. 7 is

certainly no Dual at all.

2 As m Pkr., Pischel § 361.

3 Cf . E. 0. Fianke, BB. 16. 82.
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III. 448^, caWiuto S. IV. 174®^ (see § 82, 85); lucchito JaCo 1.

52 •ahgiilito DIiCo I 164 Barmmsito Th2. 335 besides -stto

sboitening) JuCo. II. 47 'po'klliaramio JaCo. II. 38 besides

-nxto \%Co. 217 JaCo I 2dB jambuto Bu. 17. 9 (see

§ 86; , abJubhuio D. I 18 AI. I 2 (see § 87 2) ,
‘ from

father matito ' from mother ’ D I 113 A. Ill 151 etc =
pitims, mdiitas; m^ato DIi .139, attafo S TIT. 46 hatthito (from

haWiin ‘ elephant ') JaCo IV. 257 Himavantato JaCo I 140

;see § 96) ; manato S. IV 175 ^ (see § 99) —In Plural the suffix -bhyas

of Dat -Abl has been lost. The Abl. formally coincides with

Instr. as Dat. with Gen. Also in Singular the form of Instr. is

often used as Abl. (§ 82. 2, 90 1, 91, 92, 95, 96j.

2. a-declension

§ 78. A. Masculine stems m -a, stem dhamma * law \

Singular Plural

N dhammo
Acc. dhammam

I. dhammena, dhamma
G. D. dhammassa

Abl. dhamma, dhammasmurcimhd
L. dhamme, dhammasmim ,-amhi

V. dhamma

dhamma
dhamme
dhammehi

dhammanam
dhammehi

dhavimcsti

dhamma

B. Neuter stems in -a; stem ‘ rupa ‘ figure ^

Singular

N. Tupam

Acc, Tupam

V* rilpa

Plural

rupdni, rupd

Tupdni, rupe

rupdni, fupd

In other cases as m Masculine. On the Dative of a-stems in
dya of. § 77 (with § 27. 2),

On flexion : 1. The Instrumental Sg. m corresponds to the
same form of the Vedic language L It is found not infrequently m
the Gatha-language and in canonical prose ; but only occasionally
in post-canonical prose. A form to the point is the frequent

^ B, 0. Prftcke, ZBMG;. 46. 316f.
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sahatthd ^ * with one’s own hand ’ JaCo I. 286 D. I, 109 Vin I.

18"°, JaCo. I. 7", Mhvs. 5 72 besides sahatthena JaCo. VI. 805" Also

yoga DhCo. III. 233^^ (veiso), explained by yogena m the word-

analysis, pddd ‘ with the foot ’ Ja. III. 269 DhCo. I 202° (veise)

;

salia vacand '

along with the word, m ^the moment he spoke

the word’ Ud, 16", md sokd {^-suhcna) pahato hhavaThl,82l

hhikhhusamghd (parallel to the Instr. bhagavatd) Vin II 193 "" etc.

That these forms w^ere later felt to be archaisms is clear from the

fact that as yoga is explained by yogena, so also is pddd explained by

padena in the commentar} (JaCo. III. 269 —2. The suffixes

-asmd, -‘amhd of Ablative Sg and -asmim, of Locative Sg. aie

taken from the pronominal declension —3. The suffix of Accu-

sative Pi. IS taken f om the pionommal declension Here the forms

te, ime, sabhe are used both m N. and Acc From te ^dhammdn

gradually originated te dhamme ,—4. The Instr. Pi m ‘bIu is either

derived from the Vedic forms in -ebhis, or is taken over from prono-

minal declension —5. As for the Vocative Sg of neutral declension,

cf. oiita * 0 soul ' Till. 1108 f.—6. The Nominative Plural in -d " of

Neuter stems is not rare in the first two periods of the language

:

rnpd ThX, 455, Vm. I. 21^®, D. I. 215^’' etc; soid ‘ears' Sn.

345; nettd ‘eyes’ Th2. 257; phal-d ‘fruits’ Ja. IV. 203 Vv*

84, 4, These forms were still felt to be Neuter- Cf., e,g
,

thy

<i8s<i lahkhand gatte Sn. 1019 , moghd {Com- moghdni) te assu p<an^

phanditdni Ja. III. 24 They correspond to the Vedic Plurals m -d

like yugd ‘yokes.’—7 As these forms hovever formally coincided with

Masc. Plurals, they gave r^se also to Accusative Piurals m -e as m
Masc : ritpe M. III. 281®, S. IV. 8^° (m Thl. 1099 it occurs at the side of

Maso. Accusatives) ; DhOo. HI. 208°, pupphe VvCo. 174^^; ie

chidde S. I. 43®° (verse), where chiddam as Nom occurs immediately

before. Confusion of Gender is thus in evidence.

§ 79, Individual forms 1. Not at ail rare are Sg. Instrumentals

an formed on the analogy of as-stems on the basis of the propor-

tion wmio , ‘man«asd=dfe-ammo • X, Examples are found specially in

the first two periods of the language, and again in the artificial poetry

;

1 Sten Konow and D Andersen however consider it to be Abl ; JPTS.

1909, p. 134.

2 E Xuhn, Beitr p 72. Cf Pischel, ZDWG 35 715 f Scepticism about this

interpretation has been expressed by "V Henry, Pr4c. de Gramm. Palie § ISS.note 3.

3 Frequently also in Pkr. , see Pischel, § 36/.

4 Such forms occur also in Pkr. ^Through the influence of preceding

Instrumentals of a-stems,” Pischel § 364,
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they are rare in post-canonical prose. Cf. balasd ^with force’

(instead of balena) Thl 1141, Gp II. 4. 7; damasa Sn. 463 beside

damena Sn 655, vdhasd (instead of vdhena) Thl 218, Vin. IV. 158^°,

D. II. 245®, jmdusd ‘ on foot ’ (instead of 'padena) JaCo. III. 300^®,

Mhvs 14 2 Moieover mulxhasd ‘ v.ith the mouth ’ Pv 1.2 3 is

explained by mulxhsna in the Pv Co and vegasd * with speed ’ Ja III

185® is explained by in the Co ^—2. According to Moggah

iana II 108 Singular Locatives in -asi are formed analogically on

the basis of Instrumentals in -asd®. — 3. In Vocative Sg. the final is

sometimes extended‘s The Voc ayyo is used in respectful address for

both Numbers and Genders (beside a^?/c, ayyd, cyye, ayyd), as for

instance in Vm I. 75® in Voc PI. Masc.—L In Nom. PI the forms in

-dse are quite common in the Gatha-language. They correspond to

the Vedic forms m -dsas, and the ending -a instead of -o suggests the

influence of Magadhi^ * updsakdse 8n* 376; payiditase Sn. 875;

dhammdse Sn. 1038, brdhmmmse Sn. 1079fl.
; vancitdse Thl. 102;

gadhiUse Thl ,
ussttdse Yy. 84.. 15, rukkhdse Ja. III. 399®;

anydse Ja. IV 222®^; dutthdse (and a number of other forms) Iv

;
Goiamasdmkdse D. II. 272®® (verse), gatdse D. 11. 255® (veise),

S.I. 27® (verse), Ja. I 97^
;
upapanndee S. I. 60^ (verse), nivitthdse

S. L 67^ (verse) etc.—s.An Acc. PL Masc. in -an as in Skr has

perhaps been preserved in vehdsdn-upaBamkamim Thl 664 through

the influence of Sandhi. But it should rather be construed as

'Dehdsdni %ip^ according to §70.2h.—6. Besides the ending -ehi in

Instr. PL there IS also the archaic form -eblii: anyehhi Ud. 61®.

To the Skr. ending -ais corresponds -e® in gunc dasah* updgatam

Bu. 2 82. Or is it merely a shortened form of gunehi dasahV^'^

§ 80. Magadhisms. Eorms of the Magadhi-language are used

m isolated passages of the canon Such forms are . the Singular

Nominatives in -e—m Masc instead of -o. and in Neuter instead of

-am; (a) Masculine®, aiiakdre, pamkar^, purisakdre (instead of

1 Tke same form is used also by secondarily originated s-stems Gf § 94

,
2 Cf B. O. Fxanke, PGr. p. 35.

3 Also m Pkr , Pischel, § 71, S66 b

4 Oldenberg, K2. 316.

3 Cf. in Plm iorms in a lile Mab, gunan^Bii AMag mkhhd^ purisd etc.

PiscM, I 367.

3 B. Muller, PGr. p’.69. I consider the other forms quoted here to be Locative Sg

^ Cf. similar phenomena in Skr. ; R- Both, Uber gewisse Korzungen des Wort-

endes im Veda, Vhdl. de» V^iener Or. Eongr., Ar. Sect
, p, 1 f, (Vienna 1888),

5 B. O. Pranke, P. ubersetong, p. 66| note 5,
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D. I. ; bale ca pandite ca ‘ the fool and the wise ’ D, I. 55“®,*^

he chave sigdle le sihayidcle (instead of ko ote )
B III. 24^'^, halaike

]an6 pdbaiJdnilxe (comm, hahtiko ]ono-7iiko) Ja. Ill 288^^. (b) Neuter*

sukliG dukkhe pvasaitame D. I, 56“® instead of sulhani etc. Further

ye avitakke avicdre se panltataie D 11. 278^®,^°, 279^^ instead of yam
aviiakham adicdram tarn panitatay^am. The passage ye lolidmisasam •

yojane se vante M II 254®^ instead of yam •]anam tarn vantam has

been already discussed by Trenekner^ Cf. also navachandake dani

(var. lec. danc) diyyati Ja III. 288^^, which has been replaced m the

comm b} diam danam diyyati.—2. I consider as Magadhism ** the

voc sg. in -6 of a-stims* Bkesike D I. 220^^, 226® from the proper

name Bhesika
;
TakMriye Ja. IV. 247*^^ from Talkdrtya. Cf. Mag

piittake, cede, bhattake etc. These are nominatives used as vocatives®

In a Magadhesque passage in D I. 54^®, M. I 518® there occur gen.

pL in -uno . cidldsUi mahdkappuno satasapassdni (BCo. I. 164=

malidlappdnam). Also paficakammiino satani {^kammdnam) D. I.

54®. <

§ 81. Feminines in -d*

Sg. N. kafiM

Acc. kanfimn

Instr. kafindya

Abl. kaiMmja

G B. kaMdya

L kailMya, -dyam

V. kanne

PL
Stem kafiM ‘ giil

^ kaMd, kaMdyo

kanMki

kafmdnam

kaflMsu

kanM, -dyo

On flexion: 1 The forms of Instr. sg. (as well as of AbL,

Gen., Bat

)

in ^mja, like the Prakrit endings in -Ja®, are derived from

the old ending -dyds in Abi.- Gen ; the old Instr in -ayd has disap-

peared Beside -dya theie is also -a. But I do not believe that they

are to be connected with the Vedic Instrumentals like dosa, harhdnd.

The forms are rather the result of a phonetical process (§ 27,2). The

ending appears, for instance, also m loo
,
e g rathyd 'on the street'

Bpvs. 6.34.

—

2. For voe sg cf. the frequent bhadde JaCo. II. 29"^

etc, and ayye JaCo I, 405® etc , further thenkc Ti22. 1 (the i is ex-

tended meiri cmisa) ;
devate Yv. 21) 2, lohiiape (sciL bilanke) Ja. III.

^ Trenckner, Notes, p. 75.

2 Cf. Piscbel, PkrGr. § J)66 b

3 Pischel, PkrGr. § 87

16-18683
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266^^ etc According to Kaec II. 1.64 (Senart, p 256), an exception

is to be made of ammd, anna, amha, tdtd—ail used in addressing the

mother. The form amnid is well attested . Thl 44, D. I. 93® etc.

—

3. The nom , acc. and toc. pi. kanfidyo is analogical!}/ formed after

the corresponding forms miiiyo, Iciimdiiijo etc of the LdeclensionL

The foim is written with i, for instance, in pokkliaranlyo A I. 145^°.

3. i- and ti-declension.

§ 82. Masculine stems in ? and 'll Stems aggt
‘

fire bhiJikhu

* monk

Sg. Sg. PI PI.

Nom. bhikkhu 1 aggayo, hhikkhavo,

Acc.

Instr

aggim

aggmd

r aygmncl,

hlukkhnm j

hliikkhund •>

bliikkliusmd,
^

aggi

)

bhikkhu

Abl. 3 aggimhd,

i^aggind

hhihkhumhd, (

bhklJiund J

^ aggihi

1

bhiikkhUhi

Gen.-Dat. .

[

aggissa,

1
aggmo

hhikkhussa,
]

bhikkhum
J

agginam bhikkhunam

Loc
’ aggismtm,

aggimhi

bhikkhusmim,
]

bhikkhumlu
J1

agglsu

\ aggayo,

hhikkhiisu

bhikkhavo,

Voc. aggi bhikkhu
‘ aggi

bhikkkave,

bhikkhu

On flexion; 1. The forms in -ismd, -imhd, -usmd, -umM m Abl.

Sg. are analogy-formations after the a-deciension, as also those in

-tsmim, 4mM, -usmim, -umhi inLoe Sg , those in -issa, -ussa in Gen.

Sg., and those in 4^ ~u in Nona, and Voc Pl.^—2. The foims in -mo,

^uno of Gen.-Dat. Sg. are either modelled on the neuter n-declension of

Skr., or they are derived from the declension of in-stems®.—3. The

forms of Abl. Sg. in -ma, -und are transfers from the Instr.^ The

forms of Acc. PI, m ^ayo, -avo, like those in -f, -U, are transfers from

the Nom. > cf. Acc. PI. isayo S. I. 226^®, sattavo Ja. V. 95®®, aggi VinJ.

3i®* bMkkhu M, I. 84^.—4. The protraction of the stem-vowel in

1 Oldenberg, KZ, 25. 317.

^ The same forms also in Pkr. ; Pisohel, § 377 f.

3 Similarly Pkr. 'Duuno beside aggissa Ddus$a^

4 The grammarians tB. Kghn^ Beitr. p. 82) give also kumd hetum in AbL
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"ihi^-uhi of Instr.-Abl PI and m - zsu, -iisu, of Loc. PI. is probably due

to analogy with the form in Gen. PL—5. The form hhillJiave in

Voc. PL is a Magadhism which has penetrated into the Iiteiary

language from the popular speech in this word of address so often

used by Buddha towards his followers In Sg the Nominative form

is used as Vocative.

§ 83. Isolated forms * 1 In Ace. Sg. there are sometimes found

the forms hhikkhunam Sn 518, adiccahandhimam D II. 287^^ (verse)

—after the analogy of 2n-stems. An agginam too would be expected

accordingly.—2. The form corresponding to the old Gen -AbL in

-os is to be found m the postposition hetu *on account of, for the

sake of ’ (§ 22) —8. To the Skr. ending <lu m Loc. Sg corresponds

-0 in ado, instead of which however occurs -ddu m Thl. 1274 (§22). Of.

§ 86 5 —

i

The old ending of Voc. Sg. is to be found in ise ‘ 0
wise one Sn. 1052. E Muller (PGr. p. 78) cites an analogous Voc*

Sg. Sutano Ja. III. 329® (trebled as Nom m JaGo. III. 825^ 329^^)

—5. The mixing up of in- and z-flexions (§ 95) has led also m the

ease of origmal z-stems to the construction of forms according to the

zn-deoi/ Thus aggmo Saddhammopti} ana 584; dummatino Mhvs.

4. s' (where also the analogous form mdtadduno); saiamahno Dh.

11; ^ajjamatino Dh. 818, also Instr Sg nivdtavuitind Thl. 71,

210 (in Skr. too occasionally °viitin for —6. An isolated

Ago, PL with transfer to the a-decl. is to be found in i^e Ja. ^V. 92^^.

It is preceded by samane brdhmane,—7 Archaic forms in -bhi

instead of -hi in Instr. PI meistbhi Thl. 1065, Ja. III. 29^® (with

protraction in ulhhi Th2. 206); Mtibhi Op. I. 9. 56, Ja III,

329^®, 495^®. 8. Porms with shortened stem-vowei m Instr. (Dat.

AbL), Loc. and Gan PL are not at ail rare. The shortening takes

place mostly metri causa. Gf pdinhi Ja. VI. 579^®; kimthl Thl.

815; akkMhi (n.) Sn. 608; sadhuki Dpvs. 4. 6; ddhu JaCo. I. 6D®;

asisu M. I. 86®^; hhikkkusu Thl 241, 1207; usizsu M. I. 86®°;

appabuddhlnarri Thl. 667 ;
Mimwm Thl. 240; Bddhunam Mhvs. 37. 232

(=Culavarnsa, Colombo ed., 37. 182); bhikkhiinam Thl. 1231, S. I*

190^^, bandh^nam Thl. 240.

§ 84. The stem sakht ' friend which belongs to the poetic

language and is represented by sahdyaka m prose, has the two

1 B. Kuhn. Beitr. p 80; B. Muller, PGr, p 41.

2 Of. JPTS. 1909, p. 18 f. All the forms quoted here frou J. A i e.,

Jatakalthakatha, are taken from verses ** J ”
) I
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supplementary stems sakha and sakhdra. The latter oiiginated

from Acc. Sg. salhdiamy which is itself an analogy-formation after

the flexion of agent nouns {satthd satthdram = sakhd x). The

flexion IS as follows Sg Noni. saA/m (as in Skr ) Sn 263, Ja II

29'®, III. 296^ V. 509’°, S I 36" (verse), Dpvs il. 26, Mhvs.

19. 13 and (sab6a)aa7r/io Th 648 —Acc. sakhdram^ Ja II. 348"°,

III. 296", V. 609"°.—Instr. sakhind (on the analogy of aggind) Ja. IV

4l"°.—^Abl. sakhdrasmd J&.lll 634".—Gen aakhino 3^ IV 426"",

VI. 478' (and sakkissa accoidmg to Kacc. II 3 34, in Senart, p 288)

—Loc. [sakhe Kacc II. 3 82, in senart, p 283) —Voc sakhd

(==Nora.)Ja III 296^° —PI Norn. saAkd Ja III. 323'°, Dpvs 11.

24 and sakhdio Ja. Ill 492", IV. 292"^ (of what has been said above

about sakhdiam), (moreover according to Kacc 11 3 30 sakhdno

rfter the n-flexion, as well as 31 sakhdgo and sakhino).

—^Instr, isakhehi and sakhdtehi according to Kacc. II 3 34 )

—

Gen -Ddt sakhinam Ja. Ill 492'^, IV. 42° and sakhdnam Sn 123,

Ja. II. 228"° ^and sakhdrdnam Kacc IL 3. 36) —Loc. {aakhesu and

Bakhdiesu Kacc IL 3. 36).

§ 86. Neuters in i, w. Stems . akkhi * eye \ assu *

tear

Nom. Acc. Voc

Sg

akkhi

akkhim

assu

assum

PI

akkhxni assum

akkhi assu

For the rest as in Masc. (§82). There occurs howevei'a Sg, Loc,

ambuni ‘ in the water ’ Ja V. 6**^ like Skr. inadhuni

On flexion. 1. Analogical formations after the a-decl are

the forms in -Iw, -um of the Sg, (after rwpaw), as well as those in

4, -il of the Plural (after rupd),—2. As forms in Nom Sg are used,

e,g., dadhimJ^Oo- IV l40°, sucim {sugandham salila}Yi^) Ja. VI. 634";

JaCo. Ill 163"*'; (=:t>asfw) JaCo. HI. 89^, kusalaip

bahum Vv. 18. 15 On the other hand, dadhi Milp. 48'^, assu TL2.

220—3. For the forms in -il of. Nom. akkhi bhinnd Ja. I. 483"’,

madhH Ja. VI. 537"°; Aco akkhi DhCo. I. 9®°.

§86. Feminines an i (0 and u (U). Stems jdti ‘birth, exis-

tence ^ {uadi ‘ river ’) dheny. ‘ cow ’ (sassU ‘ mother-in-law ’).

Instead <Jf BaJchufj?. {s,s Acc Sg cl U II 209^3 should perhaps read

as iei the Burmese mss.
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Sg. PI

Nom ]dti [nadtj dhenu (sassii) 1 jdtiyo dhenuyo

Aco. jdtim dhenum J ]dii dhenu

Insfcr -Abl jatiyd dhen iiyd jcitihi dhenuhi

Dat -Gen. ]dtiyd dhenuya pitmam dhonitnam

Loo. jdtiyd,-yam dhenuydj-yam jdtlsu dhenii^ic

Voc. 'jdti [nadi) dhenu {sassu) ]dtiyo,-ti dhenuyo, -nu

On flexion . 1. The flexions of short-vowel stems and long-

vowel stems coincide with each other m Pah excepting in Nom.
Sg Here the latter mostly retain their ieugth. But shoitening

too IS found in thib position, as, 6,g ,
m sassn Vv 29 7, 8.—2 As a

rule t at the end of the stem is changed into ty befoie vowel-endings.

The flexion is thus like that of monosyllabic i-stems m Sanskrit In

analogy with it tt too is then changed into tiy. Yet, however,

there are numerous forms of the !-stems in which ! is changed

into y,—particularly, meAn causa, m the Gatha-dialect ; but

analogous forms occur also in canonical prose. Of. miya Thl.

617, 628, Ja YI. 491'^^ (instead of ‘of the night*= mtrt/as

;

Nom, PI latyd Ja YI 26^® (com. rattio) and Loc Sg. mthmhi

Ja. V. 102^®; Insk. Sg nikatyd Ja III. 88^^ (com. mkattyd)

‘ through treachery * ^mkitya, Gen. Sg. paihavyd Dh. 178

(instead of -viyd) ‘of the eavih
’ —pithivyds

;

Nom. Pi. ndbhyo

(com. 7idbhio) Vv 64. 4 The laws of assimdation act in most of these

oases when the consonant is immediately followed by y . Instr. Sg.

jaccd (§ 55) Dh. 393, Sn, 136, Ja III 395® (com jdtiya); sammuccd

(for Aiyd) Sn. 648, uppacc<i (for Ahyd\ S, I 209® (verse), Loc. Sg.

"Nalinflam [tov ‘Uiyam) Ja, VI 313®; Nom. Pi. pokhkat^uflno (for -nfz/o)

Vv. 44. 11, S. I. 233^ (verse), dasso (com. ddsiyo] Ja. IV 53^®; naijo

(for nadio) Vv. 6. 7. In prose* Gen Sg. Vin. I 1®, D. II

112®®
, Nom. Pi 7i^}]0 S. III. 202®, 221^^ etc A remarkable form

m Nom. PI. is Mjjdyo ‘ rivers * Ja. VI. 278^ which presupposes a

stem *na]}d, abstracted out of an Ace. Sg. ^najjam^Yed, nadyam}.

—B. The forms in PI. with extended stem-vowel may again under-

go shortening: namndTin^m ‘of men and w^omen * Op I. 6. 2;

ndrhu Dh 284; jdiisu Thl 346 etc —4. For the double-forms in

Nom. Acc* PL let us mention, lor Nom Pi., kumdnijo JaOo. I. 337®,

pokkham'$i Vv 81. 5, jambuyo Thl. 309, (acchard) puthfi Thl. 1190;

^ Franke, p n^^te 4 Aceordiog to B Kulm, Beitr p. 82 the forms

of Gen. PI. in -tydruLtn collected by Storok are to be explained in the same way.
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Acc, PJ. 'polikhamniyo D. II. 178®^ mmBl Vv. 53 5, dhenuyo Vv 80.

6.—5. A form corresponding to Skr Loc Sg. in of i-stems

has been retained in latto : diva ca mito ca * day and nighi ^ Sn 223,

Db. 296, Th2 312, Ud 15® (verse), Yv. 84 32, S I. 33^% Sdhs 51'®

(prose) A Loc. Sg. hhuvi^ js formed from bhu * earth ’ accoiding

to Kacc. A case of transfer from the z-flexion to d-flexion is presented

by addharatidyam * m the middle of night ' (com Atiyam) Yv.

81. 16.

§ 87 1 Flexion of the stems Bin ‘ prosperity, fortune ’ [Sin

goddess of prosperity) =sn; hiri ‘modesty ’= itthl ‘woman'
=stn. (a) sin' Sg. Norn. Sin Ja Y 112®® and sin S. I 44'® (verse);--*

Acc Birim JaOo II. 410®;—Instr. sinyd Sn. 686, YvCo. 828'®;—Yoc.

Stri DGo. 97'®.—(6) Mrl: Sg. Nom. S I. 33" (verse), A 1 95®®

and7«nlv. 36®, A. L 51", lY. 11®®, Nett 82®^ JaCo L 207'^—

Acc. hirim Sn. 719 etc ; Instr. hinydJ^. II. 05^, A. III. 6'®, Nett

60®®, JaOo. I. 129®®.—(c) itthl (thi, § 29) itthi Ja I. 807'^ A I 28®,

Mhvs. 9. 24 and ittM Tnl. 151, D. II. 273'® (verse), A III 68®®,

JaCo. I. 437" Acc. ttthim Thl. 316, Ym I. 28'^ JaCo. I 307®®

Instr. Yin. I. 23'®, JaOo I. 290®';—^Dat.-Gen. itthiyd S. I.

33'’* (verse), JaCo. I. 307'® (ihiyd Ja. Y 81'®) —^Pl Nom itthiyo

S. 1. 185®® (verse), Ym. I. 36'®, JaCo. Ill 392'’';—Acc itthiyo JaCo

I. 289'® (tliiyo Sn. 769, Ja. III. 469'®) ;—Instr itthihi,—Gen -Dat.

iithlmm JaCo. III. 392'® {thinam Ja. I 295®) ;—Loo. xtthisu Thl.

187, S lY 346®'.—2. Flexion of masculines m Sg Nom.
abliibhu S I 121'* (verse), D. I. 18^ etc sayambhu Bu 14 1,

pdragU D. I. 88®, JaCo. II. 99®®, viftHil Iv. 98'® etc , and pdragii Thl.

66, matafliiuS lY. 175®®;

—

AQQ,abhibhum Db. 418, Sn 534, M. I.

2®’’, mbbaMum JaOo I. 335®' ;—^Instr. sabbaMundf sayambhundMilp,

214®® ;—^Dat.-Gen amatiaMuno S lY. 103®’' and vifinussa A 1. 188*^®,

M. III. cbhibhuBsaS. I 157'°;—^Loc ab/ii6fewsm?m M. 1. 2®®.

—

PL Nom.-Acc. maitaMuno S. lY. 105®, gotmbhdno M. III. 256^

sahahhUno Dhs. 1197 f., vedagdno Ud. 14'^ (verse), and BahabhUT), II.

260® (verse), vadaUftu S. I. 84®' (verse), addhagu Th2. 56 (neut.

sahabhuni Nett. 16®®) Instr. viMUhi DJI. 98®®, S. I 9'*, lokaviduhi

1 B Eixhn, Beitr. p. 83; B. Muller, PGr. p. 74.

* On the analogy of compoanda formed with hhH aUo words compounded
vwth d^roots are transferred to the

'

2-flesion i vtfifli ^ ^ahhajilU

*ommscienfc* ^sarvajia; paragd * reaching the other side" (beside pdraga)

etci '
’

.
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77.44.25.—^Dat. -Gen. vififlunam Thl. 667, S. IV. 93^^, rattafinumm

A. I. 25'«—Loc. viMusu A HI. 153"^ V 15'®.

4. Diphihong-stenis.

§ 88. 1. The Skr. stem mi '

wealth is unknown in Pali.—2.

From 7iau a new stem ndvd ‘
ship ’ has been formed', which is

inflected according to § 81 (cf ndvdyo DhCo. III. 184'°. ndvasu ib.

185') —3 Of go
*

cattle ' the following old forms have been pre-

served Sg Nom. go S. I. 221®^ fversej, go^r-xva Ja. Y. 15^^—Pi.

Nom. gdvo 20, A, II 43'®, Acc. (transferred from Nom.)

Ja. VI. 549®, S.IV. 181'^ DhCo. III. 43°,—Instr. gohi S.I O'* (verse),

Sn 33.—Dat.-Gen. gamm 3d. III. lll'^ gonam (
= Yed. gondm)

Dpvs. I. 76 and its phonetic variant (according to I 15. 3) gunnam

S. II. 188°, A. I, 229'^ BhCo. III. 243'®. Gava ° is a new stem

which is the basis of Sg. Abl gavd D. I. 201°®, Dat.-Gen. gavassa

M. I. 429®°, Loc. gave Sn. 310, From a third stem gdva is derived

gdvl ‘ cow * which is quite common. Finally we have also a stem

go?iu^: Sg. Nom. gono Vm. IV. 7'®, S. IV. 195®\ DhCo. IH. 262®

;

Ago. gonam M, 1. 10®®, JaCo. I. 494", PI. Ace. gone DhCo. Ill*

302'®; Gen. gmidmrn DhCo. III. 239°°.—4. Of the Skr. stem d/t?,

dyu * day, sky ’ only the adverbially used form diva ‘ by day " has

been preserved in Pali.

5. Eadical Stems.

§ 89. Only meagre rests have been preserved of the flexion of

radical stems. Thus, e,g,, Sg, Instr. vded ‘ with the word ’ Sn*

232 from Skr. vdo which otherwise appears as vdod in P 81) ; Sg.

Instr. padd '

with the foot ' Thl. 457, Sn. 768 from Skr. pM (cf.

pi. Gen hhattiyo dvipadam setiho S I. 6°° (verse) =Skr. dvipadd7n);

Pi. Acc. samclo saUim 'hundred autumns' Ja II. 16'® from Skr. iamd;

Pi Gen. sdgaram saiitam patmi ‘the ocean, the Jord (husband) of the

rivers ' Ja. II. 442® from Skr. sarit. All the quotable examples belong

to the Gatha-language^. In Mhvs. 36. 93 there is the Sg. Loc, patM

\ Similarly also in Pkr. n^va, PisciieL § 394.

Of. AMag Sg. Nom gave, Vh Nom gam m Pischel, § 393.

3 AMag gfowa ; beside at fem gM.
i It seems unkkely to me that m apo ca pathavt ca ‘ water and earth ’ Sn. 307

^po is the Nom. PL~ Skr* dpas. Beside the Acc. Sg. apani Sn 891 we have also the

lioc. Sg. ape So, 392. A stem dpa has therefore to he accepted. In the flrst member

of a compound is found apo**, e g., in D, II. 108^.
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‘ on the road ’ as var lec. in the Ceylonese mss. for patham (Aoc.

Sg.i of the Burmese mss f§ 93. 4).

G. r-dcclensioa

§ 90. Nomina agenhs. Stem* satthar * teacher

Nom.

Sg.

satthd

Acc. satthdiam^

Instr. sut thard
,
satthdrdjSatthund

Abl. salthardf satthdra

Dat -Gen. satthu, satiliuno, satthussa

Loc. saitkari

Yoe saWid, sattha, satthe

PL

I

satihdro

I

saWidrehi

satthunam, satthdidnam

satthusUi satthdresu

satthdro

On flexion : 1. The following are historical forms used in every

period of the language, Sg. Nom. s^aithd (JaCo HI. 20^®;,

Acc# satiMram (JaCo. III. 21^), as well as PI Nom Voc. satthdro.

The last form was then used also as Aco. Also the following forms

are historical • Sg. Gen. satthu (Iv. 79®, JaCo. Ill bhattu Vv.

15S} = Skr. sdsiur

,

Sg Loc. satihan {Dhs 1004, DhCo II 38^^) =
idsiari; also Sg. Instr. s<iWmrd= Sdstm with Svarabhakti. The

Instr. is then used also as Abl.—2 In compounds the r of the stem

appears in Pali as u. Thus satthuhappa * like the master ’ Mhvs.

14. 65, hliathivasdmwatiini ‘obedient to the will of the husband '

Ja, II. 348^®. A stem satihu was abstracted out of these u forms,

from which. Sg. Instr. sattkund (Mhvs. 17 12), Dat -Gen suUhuno

(Sn. 547, 573, Thl. 131, bhattimo VvCo. 110”), satthussa (Mhvs.

4. 32); Pi. Instr. Abl satthuJu, Gen satthunam (DCo. I. 20-^

sotdnuifri), Loc, satthusu—f^, A stem satthdra was abstracted

analogically out of the proportion
, 'kammdra^satthd-

rmn : x. From it are derived the forms PL Instr, satthdrehi,

Gen. sattMrdmm (JuC:). i 509®;, Loo satthdresu

,

peihaps also Sg

Instr. saWidrd (D I. 163®, JaCo. 11.24'®^ DhCo. II 4B\ Mhvs. 5. 77)

and the form in Sg. Abl. which is identical with it®.—4. Transfer bo

the <a-decIension through the ehsion of r should also be noticed. Thus

^ Shortened metn cmm ; sat&Jiarcf^ Bn. 23. 14.

2 Also an Pkr the stems bhattu and hMttdra cross the historical forma

»

Pxschei, § 389.
,

’
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nahdpitcb ' barber ’ fSg iSrom. -io T> I. 225^®, Aoe.’fam D. I. 225®, PL

Acc. -te Mhvs 29 20J presupposes a stem ^smpitur (cf. Skr ndpiia )

;

sallahatta
‘

physician * (Sg Nom. -ffo Sn. 560, Ace -Ham M I. 429^,

Milp. 247^® iB^^^Salyaliariar^ From the stem Mattar * door-keeper
’

^^Jcsattar we have beside the Sg Nom. hhattd D. 1. 112®®, M II 164®^

the Aec khatiam'D I 112®, M. TI. 164^® —5 The form satthd of Yoc.

Sg is taken from the Nom The form sattha is shortening of the same

on the analogy of nadi from nadi, vadliu Ym III 16®® from vadhu. As

for the form satthe, cf khatte from khaitar D. T 112^®, M IT 164®®;

Tcatie from Itattar Ja. Y 220®^, YI. 492®. They are based on the

analogy of the Yoc. hanfie of the Nom. hanfid (§ 81).

§ 91 Words signifying peisonai relation. Stems: pitar ‘ father
"

m
,
mdtar ' mother ’ f.

Sg. PI

Nom. pita mdtd pdaro mdtaro

Acc pitaram mdtaram piiaro, -tare mdtaro

Jnstr pitard mdiard \ pduJu, mdtuhi

AbL pitard mdtavd, mdtmjd f pdareki

f
piiii, mdiii

'I

.
pdilnam, matimam

Dat.-Gen •

{ pituno,
1

1

j-
pitantiam,

^ pitussa mdtuyd ^
' pitardnam

Loc pitari 1

mdtari, 'j

( mdtuyd, -yam )

1

pHtmi,

pitaresii

mdtusu

On flexion. The stems pHar (with short stem-vowel in the

strong eases) and piiu, which are in use in all the periods of the

language, are distributed as in the case of saiihar, I can find no form

to justify the assumption of a stem pifara^. The stem-vowel is long in

nattar ^grandson’ as m Skr napiar. Cf. PL Acc. naitdro Ud. 91®®==: Skr.

Nom. napfdras, also PL Instr naifdreki Ud 92®.—2. Attestation of

the most Impoitant forms: Sg. Instr. pitard JaCo. III. 37^®, bhdfard

JaCo. I 308®. mdfard Tb2. 212; Sg. Abl. pitard, mdta^Yi 3 :iGq Y 214®®,

dhzinyd Mhvs. 8. 7 ;Sg Uat.-Cxen pitu Th2. 419, JaCo. lY. 1*57^®, mdfu

Thl. 478, Yin/ 1. 17^®, J4C0 . I. 62®®, diilntu Th20o 269\ pHuno Yin.

I. 17% YvGo. 170% bhdtuBBa Mhvs. 8, 9 ; mntwjd JaOo. T. 58% Mhvs.

^ CL B Mtller, PGr, p 82

2 Tn Pkr. there are the siiems ptiu, piti {cL Pali piHt&t rnattU § 77) mi pilara

beside pitar. Pischel, § 391.

X7-1868B
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10 80; Sg. Log bMtariJaCo III 56^®
; PI. Instr mdiapiitihi Th2

516, JaCo II 103®; Pi. Gen pdunamlv 110®, pitunnam DhCo. I.

161^®; PI. Log mdidpitiisu Tii2. 499, JaCo I 152^ —3 Isolated

forms* Sg Acc pitum Gp 2 9 3; PJ Nom hhfduno Th2 408, Acc.

•pitu (in mdidpiiu) Th2. 433 ; further Sg Nom jdmdto ‘ son-in-law
'

JaCo IV 219^®; PI. Acc. bhdte Dpvs 6. 21, 22 with transfer to the

a-flexion (§ 90 4) Transfer of feminine stems to fl-decl is also

found to occur Of Sg Gen, mdtdya JhCo. I. 62^®. Such transfer

is very frequent in the case of dfeff-ar * daughter ’ Sg Nom.

Th2 46, Acc. dhUaram Th2 98, JaCo III. lO’-® etc
,

but also Dat.-

Gen. VvCo. 270^®, Mhvs 5 169 (beside dhJtw JaCO. VI 366^°),

Voe. dhite JaCo.III. DhOo HI 8'®, PL Nom Mhvs. 2.

18 (beside dhliaro JaCo. III. 3®), Instr. dhztdhi VvCo. 161^^, Mhvs.

7, 68, Geo. dhitdnam JaCo. Ill 4^^, Loc. dhitdsu Ja,Co, I. 152®.

7 n-deciension.

§ 92. Masculines in -an. Stems rdjan
'

king ' and attan ‘ self,

soul L

Sg. PL

Nom. 1: attd 1

Acc. Tdjdnam aiidnam'^

}- rdjdno

j

attdno

1

Instr. -I

f
rafiM^ )

1 . 1

1

^ attand
1

1
{aiianeM)

1

Abi

L Tdjind ]

roMm

1

atiand

} Tdjfihi

}

(<tiiehi)

Dat.-Gen.

'

Loc.

j* raflflo,
j

[ rdjlno

rdjini

I

aiiano

atiani

f raflnamy

{ Tdjunam

rdjusu

1
{aUdn<im)

(attanesu)

Voe. attS rdjdno attdno

On flexion. 1. The forms of the Singular (with the excep-

tion of AbL, which isss= Instr.) are historical and used in all the periods

of the language. The fornas Instr. rd'^M (DhCo. I. 164®) and Dat -

Gen. raMo {Vv. 74. 4, DhCo. I. 164®, JaCo. Ill 6^®) ave^rdjM^

mpkiB according to § 53, 1 ; rdjind (Mhvs. 6. 2) and rajino (Th2. 463,

Sn. 299, 415, Mhvs. 2, 14) are affected by Svarabhakti, as also mjini

The long-YOwel forms in the Voe. Sg. are transferred

i With Svambhakti dluwdnar^ Sn, 76S.
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from the Nom The stems, which like attan * soul, seif * end in Skr.

with -ma7i ’‘Van following after a consonant, retain the a In the weak

cases Gf, Instr amhani 50 2)^as7nana; aitani JaCo. 111.25^.

Also 77iuddhand * with the bead’ Mhvs 19. hO—murdlind', Loe.

Sn. 689, M, I verse), JaCo. IV. 265^^ Mhvs. 36. 66

=inuTdhm\ -dham. In Plural the forms in Nom. Voc. are historical

(used also as Acc., e gr., DhCo. II. 16®), as well as the Gen ranfiam (D,

II 87®, Mhvs 18. 32)= rdpM'm Moreover, a new stem rdju appears

in Plural {7dfahi Ud. 41^ M II 120®^ JaCo. III. 45*, Mhvs. 5. 80,

8 21, archaic D II. 258^*, r«/i7wa?n Ud. 11®, JaCo 11. 104®®,

III. 487®^), probably m analogy with the r-stems (§ 90) according to

the proportion satthuhi^rd^a' x I cannot find attestation

for the foims attane/iz etc .—

2

Transfer to the a-dech takes place

often as a consequence of the dropping of the final nasal ; cf. forms

of the stem rdja^ such as Sg. Gen I'djassa Dpvs. 17. 41, PI Nom.

mjaMhvs 37.89 (= Colombo ed II. 37. 39); Sg. Acc brahmmn

(instead of brahmd^iam) Vv 17. 4, Sn 151, 286, M. I. 2^^, 328^®

like Pkr. Mag. bamham
; rnuddham {from rmiddhm) Dh 72, Sn. 987,

D. I. 95^®, attain Dh. 379; also PI. Instr. atteh^ Gen atidnam A
stem mUfia was developed out of the weak-grade form idjf^ • Sg

Nom. mrtno A. II. 113®\ 116®*, 117®, Gen, Ja. III. 70’';

Loc. mnne D. IL 146^®, III. 83®% PL Instr. lafinehi^ A I. 279'*.

The weak stem extended by a gave rise to the forms aManehi^

aitanesu. In the same way a stem addhana^ was abstracted out of

the strong-grade form of addhan * way, time ’ (Sg Aoc. addMnam)

:

atita^m^addkdne ‘ in past time * JaCo. III. 43' (verse),̂ addhanamagga-

paiipanno D. I. 1®.—3. Under the influence of the preceding labial

(§19 2), in the weak oases of the stem brahmati ‘ the god Brahman^

Brahmin ’ the a is changed into u. Thus Sg. Acc. brahrmnam, but

Instr. h?‘<i/zmunaThl. 1168, Ud. 77'®, D. II. 237* etc., Dat.-Gen.

bmhmuno Thl. 182, D. I. 220®®, 222®, S. I. 141®. The Loc. Sg. is

bmhmani M I. 2'®, the Voc. brahme (cf § 90. 6) Ja. VI. 525'®, M. I.

328®®, Vin. I. 6®. Similarly siso addhuna S. I. 78®®, II. 179®^ addhuno

D. I. 17'®, M. III. 184®.

^ At the end of a compound there is used ra Pah bometimes sotnetimes

®rd/an, Cf, supan^arajassa JaCo. Ill ISS^s and mpan^amMo JaCo. III. 189^ Also

: n&gamjunarii Mhvs 1, 68.

® This IS probably the proper reading for Pkr. knows neither the a-stem

nor any stem corresponding to Pah raftM,

3 Also in Pkr. there are forms such as Sg. Nom. eddhd^Qt muddhaijjto.
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§ 93 1 Of tbe stem s«n ‘ dog ’ = the Sg Nom sa is quite

common: S I 1 76^Mverse), D I. 106«, M. I. II 232^^ Pu.

55^^ In JPTS. 1909, p 61 also the PI Nom sdno is cited, but no

reference is given^ From the Skr. weak stem sun- a new stem

8una (sjc ^ with n) has been derived Sg. Instr sunena Ja VI 353^®

364®'^^, Voc suiia JaCo VI 857^ The frequent form sunakha is

another derivative. From the strong Skr stem svdn- is further derived

Biivdna, -'na .
'2\ Nom. sttt;an<a Ja VI 247 Instr siivdyiehi M. Ill

91"^.—2 Of ytivmi ‘youth’ the Sg Nom yuvd Dh 280, Sn. 420, D. I.

80^® IS quotable The reading of the Sg Gen yuvino Ja IV 222^®

is uncertain. The stem yuva is to be found in yuvassa Mhvs 18.

28. Yiina and ijuvdna^ are new formations from the weak and the

strong stem respectively —3. Of magMvan, name of Indra, we

have the Sg Nom magliavd Dh 3(i, Voc. maghavd S. I 221^^ (verse)

as should be read instead of nmthavd —4 Corresponding to the

Skr. stems path and panihan ‘ path * there are in Pah the thematised

stems patJia (Sg Nom patho'Ti.l 63', Acc paiham JaCo II 39^®,

Abl. patM Ja. VI. 625®h Gen. pathassa Thl 69, Loc paihe Sn. 176 f.,

Mhvs 21. 24) and pmtJia (panthasaktina Jd VI. 527®®, panthadevatd

JaCo, VI. 527®*^, Sg. Acc pantham Milp. 157®®, Loc. panthasmim

Sn. 121).—5. From puman ‘ man ’ we have the Sg. Nom puma

Easav. II. 83®. In Kacc II 2. 38 ff. (Senart, p. 271ff.)are given also

Voc- pumam and Pi. Nom Voc pumdno, besides Sg. lustr. pumund

like brahmund. There is moreover a stem puma (Sg. Nom pumo D
II. 273^® (verse) and Pi Nom. puma Ja. III. 459^®), as well aspumd7ia

(according to Kacc ), There is no trace of the weak stem pwns in Pah.

§ 94. Neuters in -an. Stem kamman ‘ work, deed '^karman.

In Sg. the forms are historical m Nom.-Acc.-Voc —ka^nma Dh. 96,

217; Instr. kcmmand Sn. 136 etc. and kammund^ Thl. 143, 786, Vv
32. 7, Mhvs. S. 189; Geu kam^nuno^ Ja. III. 6^^^; Loc. kammani.

The old forms are however more and more ousted by those of the

a-flexion on the basis of the agreeiiient in PL Nom.-Acc.-Voc.

kammani Sn. 263, Dh. 186 Thus Sg. Nom.-Acc. kammam^ Instr.

hammma etc. Of. even in the oldest literature ndmam (Sg. Nom.)

Sn. 808 ; kammehi Sn. 215, kammesu Sn. 140 etc. In the same way

^ The paradigm given by Mmayeff, P<3r, p 28 is artidcially constructed i Sg*

Nom.-Voe. Acc. (etc. like an c-stem; but PI. Instr.-AbL sdhit sahhi^ Loc*

FI. Nom. doge * L 176^^.

2 Of. Qbllders, Pali Dictionary, under the words.

^ Of. § 92- 8, 19. 2.
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Sg. Loc. pabbe JaCo I 245'^ PI Loc pahbcsu 8 IV 171"" from

pabba (7i) ‘ kaoi m a reed, section * = purvan , thd^nenu ‘ foicibh
*

JaCo. I 443^, MiJp 4® (beside which, accoiding to § 79, 3 with footnote

1, p 120, thdmasd D. II 282^^ Mhvs 23. 83) from thdmu(n)=^8th<i7nan

New neuter stems are formed aiso by adding an a Thus Sg Aoo

jammanum Sn. 1018 from jamman ‘birth Sg. Nom
yakanani Kh 3, M I 57^^ D. IE. 293^* fiom yalan ‘ liver

’ = yaAan

—Masculine compounds with neuter second components in -a ?2 are

inflected mo&tly accoidiog to the <i-decl. after dropping the final nasal.

Thus Pi pudiuiTtaimndS 1 97®",Sg, Gen putJiulomussa AttHua,’

galuviharavs 2 2 from loman ‘ hair '
, stem Vissalammu (name of a

goi)=^Vi8valia}man [c.g
,
Sg. Nom ^kamyno JaCo. IV. 325**, Acr

°lammam JaCo. V. 182^ fnsLr. °kammena JaCo. I. 315“); but

we have also ^kamman m Ace ^kam7ndmi7i Mhvs. 28. 6 and Instr

^kummuna Mhvs. 31 76,

§95. Substantives and adjectives m -m. Stem hatihin

* elephant
f

Sg PL

Nom. hatihl—hatthi haithino '-^hatihl

Acc. hatthmam—hatthltfi. kattktno—hatthi

Instr. hatthinu

f hatthihi

Abi. Jmttiund—hatihhmd^-imhd ]

Dat -Gen. hatthino—hatihiss’d haithinafri

Loo. hatthini—hatthismifri^ ^imhi kaithisu

Voc. Jiaiihi hatthino*—hatihl

On flexion: 1. Two distinct types are m evidence* the old

,
one inm and the new one in (flexion according to § 82), which is

derived either from the stem-form in which the in-stems appear m
compounds, orfrom the case-form in Instr. Sg. where both declensions

show the same form Both the types were living in all the periods

of the language. Cf., e gr., Sg. Gen. jhuyino (from jhdyin ‘thoughtfuF)

Dh. 110, $eiihino JaCo. I 122**' (from setthin ‘ merchant % haithino

BhOo. L 168*® and ^anupassissa (from -tain ‘ observing ’) Dh. 258,

setihisaa S, I. 90^ Vin I. 218®% JaCo. IV. 229*% hatthma Vin. II.

196®®,^ JaCo. I, 187®% PL Nom. jhayino Dh. 28, samino ‘ the masters
*

JaCo! II. S®% gmtavdsino * the villagers ^ JaCo. III. 9®% pav^ino

^
living beings * Mhvs. 12. 22 and hatthi S. I. 211*^ (verse), Vin* I.

1 As m Pkr. Of. Pischel, $405*
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218'"®, JaCo. II. 102*^, dJiamsi * the brave ones ’ M. I. 236^ ; PI. Acc

kaithl DhtJo. II. 45®®. Of. also Sg. Ace haUliinam Thl. 355 and

sdmim Sn. 83, gamavdsim JaCo III. Sg Loc setthimhi

Vm. I. Long-vowel forms, i.e^ forms of the ^-type, are the

rule in PI. Instr.-Abl., Dat.-Gen. and Loc. ; metrical shortening is

not raxQ : pd7iihi Yv

.

4.6; pdninam Dh 135, Ja. VI. 594^®.—2.

Occasionally z^i-stems too are thematised by adding an -a^, thus giving

rise to new stems. Of. Sg. Acc. neut. ohdrmam Dh. 846 from ohdrm
‘

dragging down Sg Loc ariyavuUine JaCo. III. 12®® (verse); PJ.

Nom. vevind T>h.Go II. 37^ from verm ‘ inimical '=vmTin; Pi. Acc

palokine Th2 101 from palokin ‘ doomed to destruction pdnine Sn.

220; pi. Loc. vennesu Dh. 197. We have even Sg Voc. fern.

dvehne uppalamdladhdrine Vv. 48. 2 from dvehn ‘ decorated "^dhdnn

‘ carrying lotus-wreaths ’ beside Vocatives like alamkate. Otherwise

the zn-stems form their feminines as in Skr. ' sdmini ‘ mistress

gabhhinl
^
pregnant ’ etc —3 There are some isolated unusual

forms, 6.^., PL Nom. pdnayo Sn. 201, hatthiyo Ja VI. 637®® and the

archaic Instrumentals in •>bhi * Mhadassibhi Thl. 4, neitimsavara-

dhdHbhi II 77®®, jhdijlbhi, jhdnaaillbhi M. III. 13®® etc.—4. The

stem (of §76) is treated as an in-stem; of, Sg. Gen.

tddino Vv 82.7, PI. Gen. -no^w Vv. 81. 26; also Sg. Loc. tddine (of. 2)

Ihl. 1173.

8. nt-declension

§ 96. Adjectives in •mi. Stem : sllavant
^

virtuous L

Sg. PI.

Nom. hilavd %anio Bilavanto— -nantd

Acc* sU<ivant<im siUivmto— •vante

Instr -Abl. silavatd vantma silmantehi

Dat.-Gen. silavato— -vmtassa silm>ani<Lm vantdnam

Loc. ^lavati— -mnie, -vmtamhi^ Bllavantesu

-vantasmim

Voc. sllatiS— ^vania sUavcmto— •^vanid

On flexion. 1. Out of the older historical type the later one

has been developed through transfer to the •c-flexion. The Sg. Acc.

in -mUm was the conneofemg link. Both types persist side by side

through all the stages of the language. The younger type completely

^ Similarly in Ptr. sttos like sakkhtv^u^Bdksm^ hafMm^harhin, Pisobel, 5406.
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monopolised the Instr , Abl andLoc. Pi. even from the beginning.

Examples of forms of the iaier type out of the Gath a-language Sg.

Gen. sllavantasRa Dh 110; Loc slUvirnfe JaCo III. 12“ (versej,

Voe yasavanta Vv 63 30, Sg ISTom neut vannavanunn ijuippham)

Thl 328. 324, P] Ace mahnnte Jfi. lY. 222^® From canonical

prose. Sg Nom. muhanto ‘

great * M. III. I8e5^, Pi. Acc mahante

Yin. I 85*^^; Gen. sllavanfdnam M. I 334'^, saiimantdnam A I 24^*^,

dhitimanidnam A I 25^, hhngavanidnam S. Y 164® etc Also Pi

Instr silavantelu D II 80®^ etc Yet the regular flexion is still the

older one From the stem cahkhumant ‘ endowed with eyes,

seeing * we have in Sn. the forms Sg Nom cakklnimd, Yoc. -wa,

Instr. -7natd; PI. Nom. -nianto. From sattmat ‘ of retentive memory '

we have in Dh. Sg Nom. sathnd; Gen. -niafo
;

PI. Nom -manfo;

Gen. ^matam etc ^ In canonical prose the forms of the older

type are Sg Nom. satimd D. I 37®®, vusitavd Perf. Part. Act. ‘ he

who has dwelt ' M. I sutuvd ‘he who has heard, learnt ' M. I

8®®; Instr. mahaid S. V. 163®®, silavatd S. III. 167®*^; Gen. sllavato

S IV. 303®®, sabhdvato (from mhbdvant* full, complete ’) M II. 16^®;

PL Gen. subbdvatam M. II. 16^® etc. Also bhagavd, ^vaid^ -vaio,

•v^ati; dymmd, -matd etc. passim. Forms of the older type in

post-canonical prose * Sg, Nom sllavd Miip. 224®, JaCo. I. 187^;

Instr {Mdrena)pdpimatdMilp. 15B'^^;Qeu maJmto Milp 224^®, JaCo.

III. 23^®, (Mdrassa) pdpimato Milp. 155®, balavaio yasavato Milp 234^®

;

quite commonly bhagavd, -vaid, --vaio, ^vuti: dyasmd, ^maid Beside

them hDwever the forms of the ^-flexion go on increasmg Sg. Nom.
Bumahanto Milp. 155^; Instr, mahaniena 3dCo. III. 24®®, 40'S* PI. Acc,

Bilmante JaCo. I. 187®®; Gen. bhagaventdnam Alilp 226^®; Sg Nom.
neut. mahantaTth {pdtihdnyarn) JaCo lY. 229^®, ojavaniam (rattham)

JaCo. III. Ill®; PL Nom. neut. ojavmiidni JaCo. III. 110®® etc. Of

the stem for instance, there occur in JaCo. only the

following forms Sg. Nom. Himmd JaCo. VI. 580®, Gen, Himmaio
JaCo. Y. 392^® 419^®, Loc. Htmavati seven times (of which five times

with the variant reading -vante). Otherwise the stem EimavmiH
is used throughout. Cf. also the abstracts like sihvaniatd JaCo. I.

320^ etc., derived from a stem extended by -a —2. Transfer to

the a-flexion follows also from the dropping of Forms of this

^ Cf Fansbdll, Sn II. Glossaiy, ander the word cakkhumat (p, 118),

D. Andersen, PGL. under the word silavut.

^ D. Andersen, Index to Fausboll, JSCo. VIT, under the word.

3 Similarly in Pkr. ; Pischel, § 898.
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type are found in the Gatha-ianguage . Sg Ace. satimam Sn 212,

hhdnumam Sn, 1016, Htmavam Jii, VI. 272^, PI Nom. mtdlmd Sn

881, Also Sg, Nom. fern hdtnnd Ja III 70®
,
VI 508^^ The fern,

name Sinma occurs in all the stages of the language^. The neutral

form ofaiiam Th2. 55 may be derived from a stem ojava, ov it may

be directly derived from Skr, o]avat. These forms perhaps facilitated

the shortening of ant-stems into a-stems.—3. The Nominative-form

of the PI. in -unto is used also m Acc
,
just as that of the Sg. m -d is

used m Voc.

§ 97. Present Participles in -nf. 1 Their flexion is distinguished

from that of the adjectives in -ni firstly by the fact that the Sg Nom
has retained the ending -am= Ski. -an m the Gatha-language and m
the canonical prose Thus jivam ‘ living ’ Sn 427, 432, Ihl. 44=

jivan; kubbum ‘ making ’ Ja. III. 27&^^= ku7van; vihuram '

sojourn-

ing * Thl. iBS — vihamn; bhanam ‘ speaking ’ Sn. 429 — hhanan etc.

Similarly jdnam ‘ knowing ’ M II. 9^^ ^fdnun; passam ‘seeing’ M. II,

d^^^paSym. But beside it the ending -nio occurs already m the oldest

period of the language l^undmto '

weeping, Thl. 406; puithenio

‘ desiring ’ Thl, 264; gfatiasawfo ‘seeking’ Thl, 183; apahkujjkanto
*
not getting angry with it ’ S. I 162®® (verse) etc., and frequently m the

canonical prose : handanio M. II. 3®®, appajdnanio ‘ not comprehend-

ing, M. I 7®®. In post-canonical prose the form in -nto becomes

predominant, and that in -am is considered to be archaic. Hence

mhanam ‘ killing ’ Ja, II. 407^ is explained by mhamnto m the Co.,

as also in similar other instances. In the first two periods of the lan-

guage the flexion retained the archaic forms : Sg. Instr. icchafa (from

icoJiati ‘ wishes ’) Thl. 167=2CcfeaM, Gen. vasato {ivomvaaati ‘dwells’)

Ja. III. Pi. Gen. vijumiam (born vijdndti ‘comprehends’)

Thl. 14; mdatam (from vadati ‘speaks’) Vv. 53 1 (Comm.=:

mdmidnufn) ;
Sg, Gen. passato^pahjatm M. I. 7^, viharato M. I.

9*^ etc. Along with them should be counted also the forms Sg. Gen.

haroio Dh. 116, Thl. 98, 99 and PI, Gen, laroium Vv, 84. 21 (but

M. I. 616®®). They belong to the stem karonf- abstracted

out of the Acc. of the new form Mronta-, and their relation

to the Acc kmonirnrh is as that of vasato , vasafam to vasaniam^

,

We should also note the PI. Nom, icchaio Thl. *d20 ^tov iGchanio^

icchantcB, At the side oi the older forms there are found, already

from the Gatha-language onwards, forms of the a-flexion : Sg, Gen,

1
,
jpm 1909, p. X66.

‘

*

2 Cl Kahn,, Beifcr. p 77.
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naniuntassa {iromnamaii %owB*} Ja. II "205^, passantassa Thl. 716;

Loc handante Thl 774; Pi '^om, v^carantd (from vicarafi ‘wanders

about') Thl. 37, a-vijdriantd Tbl. 276, PI. Gen. nadantanam (from

‘roars') Thl. Introd. verse 1; cf. also Pi Loc. uppatantesu

mpatantesu (root pai) Thl. 76. These forms become more frequent m
the canonical prose (cf. PI. Nom, jdnantci^ passantd M. II. 10*'®; Ace
pavisayiie, ni'k'khajyiante ‘the incoming, the outgoing' M. II 21®®),

and in the post-Ccinonical prose they are the only current ones —2,

More rarely, m the Gfitha-ianguage, the participles in -ant go over

to the a-flexion also by dropping the final ni Cf. jdno ‘knowing'

Ja III. 24® for jdnam, jdnanto

;

passo ‘seeing' Thl 61 for passam,

passanto. In this way is to be explained the form ajiv-kubbassa Ja. II.

205^° instead of -Mihbato=z]i'itrvatas (Comm. anuKuhhanfa^isa), The
Sg. Nom. neut asam ‘worthless' Ja. II. 32® would be thus directly

= Skr. asat.

§ 98. 1. The stem arahant ‘the perfect one'^, originally a Part.

Pres
, has in Sg Nom. both ataliam S. I, 169®*^ (verse), Sn p. 100,

103, A. II 234^®, Iv. 78®® etc. as well as arahd Sn. 1003. The

reading of the mss. is ofren uncertain, as in A. III. 436®\ 437®,

IV. 364®®, Iv. 96^®. Moreover the stems aralmnt and amhanta

are m evidence side by side. The Sg. Loo, avahanimnhi occurs

already m Thl. 1173, the PI. Gen. is aralmfam in Dh 164, D. I,

88®, S. I, 161®’' and amhantdnam in A. TV 394®*, Milp, 208®^ etc.

—

2. Of the stem sant ‘existing, good' the old PI. Inst. $abbhi=

has been retainad in verses* Dh. 151, Thl. 1096, D. II.

246^ (verse), sabbhir-eva Thl. 4, S. I 17*^ (verse), asahbhi Sn. 245.

The other forms are derived from the stems sant or santa; e,g, Sg.

Dat.-Gen. sato Thl. 180, D I. 34“, Milp. 235®*
, Loc. Sn. 81,

D. II. 31^*, Vin. I. 112^®, Milp. 231^* (in conneotjon with a fern, sub-

stantive JaCo. I. 328®, 348* etc.) and sante Sn. 94, M. II, 24®®, DhCo.

II 134^; Pi Nom. sanio Dh. 83, 151 and santd Vin. I. 103^ ; PI. Loc.

saniesu Milp. 28* (verse) etc. The Sg. Nom.masc. is always santo Sn.

98, 124, Thl. 198, Milp. 82®. On the neut. m^Lin see § 97, 2; beside

it we have smMm^ asaniam Vm. I. 94*®'®*. But I consider amtam Sn.

131 to be PI. Qem^asajjandnam as m the Comm ; var. lec, of the

Comm, is asantafp^^abhutawr,—3. The form of address bhavani

‘venerable', used for the Pron. of the second person, has the follow-

'ing forms: Sg. Nom, bhavam Sn, 486, D, I. 249^®, M.'"I. 484®^ neut,

1 Cf. B. 0, Franke, D. ubers., p. 297 foot-note 1,

is-isasB
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hhavam M III. 172^®, Acc. bhavantam Sn. 597, D. II. 23P®, Instr

hhotd D. I 93'% S. IV. 120^\ Sn p 15, Gen. hhoto Sn 565, M. I

486'®, Voc. bhavam D I 93'® and hJw D I. 93'% M I 484% JaGo.

II. 26'% PL Nom hhamnto Sn p 108 and hhonto Sn. p. 101, 103,

M. II. 2^, AJiip. 25'^
; Acc. M. II. 3"; Instr. bhavantehi

M. III. 13"; Gen. bhavatam M. II. 3'®; Voc. hhonto Hhi 832, M. II.

2®. The form bhante, a ' Magadhism is used absolutively m
addi^ess Vm. I. 76®% D. II. 154'% 283", JaCo. II. 111'% III. 46%

or in connection with a Voc. Milp 25'®, or attribufeively in any case

:

it IS in Nom. in D. I. 179'®, DhOo *1. 62®', in Gen -Dat. in D. I.

179'® etc. The fern, of the stem bhavant is hhotl. Of. Sg Nom. hhotl

Sn 988, Ja, III. 95'% Acc. bhotim Ja VI. 523'% Loc bhotiyn Ja.

VI. 528'®, Voc. bhoti Ja VI. 528% D. II. 249® etc.
®

9. s-Deciension

§ 99 Neuters in -as. Stem sotas
*

stream %

Of the historical forms there are preserved only Sg, Nom. -Acc.-

Voc. soto®—^Instr. soUsd—Dat -Gen. sotaso—Loc, sotaai. Transfer

to the neutral a-deolension is also achieved by dropping the

final s(§ 78 B}, The new stem serves as the basis of all the cases

m Plural, and, apparently, also of Abl. Sg Sometimes also the other

cases of Sg. are formed from it.

On flexion 1. The historical forms are found mostly in the

Gatha-Ianguage and in the canonical prose : Sg. Nom (paramam)

tapo
*
the (highest) penance ’ Dh. 184, Acc. Biro * the head ' Sn. 768,

yaso ‘ reputation ’ Ja. Ill 87®®; Instr. vrasd ‘ with the breast * Thl.

27, 233, $irasd ' with the head ’ Vm. I. 4'®, M. II. 120', ceias^d
* with

the heart ’ Vin, I. 4'^', jarmd. * through age ' DhCo. III. 820’' (verse);

Dat.-Gen. cetaso Vin. I. 4*^®, M. III. 196®’’; 7nanaso ‘ of the mind '

Dh. 390; Loc, urasi Ja. III. 148'®, aghasi-gama * moving through the

' Of. AM^g. bhante

;

Piscbel. § 366 b.

^ The femimnes of participles are usually derived from the strong stem.

Cf. gaeokanii J§0o, I. lahhanit JSOo. IL 12e'«, •pasBantl Vm. I JaOo I.

61% Urocentl JaCo. VI, 6923% khajjanti (from khajjat% *is devoured*= Thl.

815 etc The feminines of adjectives are however derived from the weak stem. Cf.

Bilamtl D. IX, 1937. mahatl DbCo. II. 41'^, and the proper names like Bandhumatl

(a city) p. H, (a river) Ja. VI. 613^3^ Yamuatt (a woman) J&Cd TV#
2377 etc. Plexion according to § 86.

3 coincidence of this form Wtfch the Sg» Horn. ihamWfO of mase. a-stems

h^s led to a confusion in gender as pointed ont m § 76,
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atmosphere’ Vv 16. 1 But beside them, already m the oldest period,

forms of the ^-t}pe are tiequently used : Sg Xom s/uim Th2. 255,

rna7wni Dh 90,Acc snam A I. 14F*^ , Iiistr fapena Sn 055, Geu
mmiassa S lY. Loc uie D I 135^\ uiasmim A. I. 141%

nahhamhi *m the atmosphere’ Ja V lY 322^ and

Ja. IV 484^“ This becomes the noimal flexion in the post-canomcai

prose^ The aiehaic forms are confined to a limited number of

words and expressions: Sg Nom mano JaCo. lY 217®^'^®, Acc

t’aco JaCo IV 234^’"
; Instr. wtuKisa JaCo lY. 218“*, 227^% as well

as, for instance, Milp. 227^®, m the old phiase laiyena vucaya manasd ;

Loc. mamisi m nimi<isi-l%aroii ‘pays attention to, ponders in mind over’

JaCo I 393^®, 500^' etc On the other hand mane DhCo, I. 28^.—
2. For the Plural it is sufficient to point out from the oldest

literature the forms soidni Bn 488 and sota Sn. 1034, Acc saie^ Thl.

761, Instr. sotehi Sn 197, sirelu Ja IY. 250^’% Gen sotdnam Sn

1034—3 The transfer to the a dec]. ma\ take place also through

the addition o-^ a to the s-stem Sg Acc simsa7n JaCo.Y. 434®.

§ 100. Masculines and feminines in -as. 1, The masc. stem

canchmas ‘ moon ’ has m Sg Xom. candma Dh 172 f., 382=
candmmds. For the rest the flexion is

3
ust like that of a-stems. The

same applies as a rule to compounds wuth as-stems. Of. Sg. Nom.
attamano ‘joyous’ Dh. 328, D. II. 352^^, M I. 432®; dnmmano ‘ sad

*

Yin. I. 21®®, JaCo. II. 160^“, fern attamand JuCo I 52®®; PI Nom.
attammid D I. 40®^, humand Sn 222, Acc. mudtiumme Sn. 680.

Forms of the as-type are however found m the Giitha-language * Sg,

Gen* unanvdhatacetaso Dh 89; perhaps Sg Acc. vyd-sattamanasam

Dh 47. Transfer to the a-fiexion may take place also through exten-

sion of the stem by a-‘Sg. Bom, uvydpannacetaso^ S Y 74^®’®®,

PL Nom* adhimmima Sn 692 —2 The Participles Perf. Act m
assume various forms. Historical are the forms avidvd ‘unknowing’

Sn 535 etc , M I. BlV — avidvan, as w'eil as ^dasstvd m hJmya-damvd

Dh. 81 i ^^^darhvan ‘seeing’ The form which is most m use is

mdu, derived from the weak stem mdus and inflected according to

§ 87* 2. Moreover we have also a stem inddasu Sg. Nom aviddasu

Dh. 268, Gen viddasuno, av-

M

I 65®’®’®, PL Xom* 'a'ufddasfl Sn.

^ As also 10 Pkr (see Pjsehel, § 403 f ), wlijcb has however also retamed the old

forms, particularly io AMag. aod JMah
2 On soia and sote cf § 78 6, 7

3 Also in Skr the form cetasa is allowed at the md of a compound according to

Yopadeva, BE. sub voce.
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762, -suno M. I. 65®®.—3 The comparatives in -yas drop the final

s and are transferred to the a-flexion Cf. Sg Nom seyyo Dh 308,

Sn. 918, S. IV. 88®, Acc seyyam Dh. 61, Thl* 208, PI Nom. seyyd

Dpvs. 4. 51 and seyydse (§ 79 4) Vv. IS 12, from this stem also fern,

seyyd, neut. seyyam HI 237^®, PI seyydnidd. 111.196^®. The

old Sanskritic form is retained in the neut seyyo ‘superior’ Dh

76, Thl. 194, Ja II 44®^ VI 498’®, Vin. Ill 73’^ etc =^sreyas The

opposite of it IS ‘inferior’ Ja. II. 44® etc (beside pdpiyam

Milp. 15b'^^)=pdplya8. The indeclinable seyyaso Dh. 42 f ,
Ja. IV

241^’^® IS identical m meaning with seyyo Seyyatam may be

regarded as the usual form for seyya m the post-canonical prose, and

in VvCo. 96®®"®®, for instance, seyya is explained by seyyatava Also

from the old stem the fern seyyasi (shortened from seyyasi metri

causa) Ja. V. 393®’ —4. Pah acchard^ corresponding to Skr. fern

apsaras ‘nymph’ is a case of transfer to the a-decL, § 81. The stem

jard beside jams is known also in Skr.

§ 101. The neuter stems in -is, -us aie treated almost exclusively

as i-, tt-neuters (§ 85) Historical forms are found only occasionally,

as Sg. Insti dyusd^ from Skr dyus ‘age’ Sn 149. Usually however

the stem is as m Pah sappi from Skr sarpis ‘butter’, Pali cakkhu

from bkr. caksus ‘eye’ Thus Sg. Nom sappi D I. 201®®, A. I

278®’^ and aa2Jpim JaCo. I 457®®, dyu ‘age’ Thl. 145, Dh. 109 and

dyum JaCo. 1. 138®, caklhum Vin II. 157®; Acc aappm Mhvs 6.

217, cakkhurti JaCo. III. 18^; Instr. sappind Ud 38®®, cakkhund JaCo

III. 18% Abl. sappimJid D I. 201®®, Dat.-Gen. sappissa TJd. 9^^,

dyussa Mhvs. 35. 73, cakkhuno JaOo. IV 206^®
, Loc. cakKhtismwi \]n.

I. 34®®, cakkhumht Dpvs. 4. 4. Pi, Nom. oakkhum JaCo IV, 137’^®;

Instr. caklihuhi Dpvs. 17. 26 etc,—The neuter Sanskrit stem arcxs

‘flame’ was changed into acci and then inflected as a fern, stem

Sg. Instr. acciyd M. II. 130®, PI. Nom. ucciyo Vm. I. 26®® (acet vdiena

khittd A* IV. 103®, S. IV. 399®®'®®;.—rjMasculino compounds like

dighdya "\ong4ived' ^dirghdyus are inflected according to § 82,

10* Ad'verbs and Comparison.

§ 102* The accusative of the neuter adjective serves as the adverb

m Pall
:
jaha $igha7p samussayarp. ‘give up quickly the totality (of all

that lead to rebirth)’ Thl. 83 ;
sUdhu kho mayarri paldyimha ‘we have

^ So also in Pkr. ; Pisdioi, § 410.

^ As also PkEw AMag. mhhhmd ; Pischel, § 411
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fled just in the right manner’ Vin* I 88^^; tumhd samkam

dgaccheijijdtha *come hither slowly JaCo III
,
paldjfatha lahiun

‘fly quickly !’ Alhvs 7 66. But other case-forms too are used as ad-

verbs ; thus Instrumentals Kicchena kata pannasdld ‘the hut made with

great labour’ JaCo TI 44®, api ca me dvuso safthd pancinno digharattam

mandpena na amandpena ‘moreovei the master has been served by

me for a long time in a fitting manner, and not m an unfiittmg manner'

S IV 57^®. The Abl is used, tor instance, m kicchd laddho again

putto ‘this son has been acquired with great difficult} * Thl. 475 (cf.

VvCo 229^®]. Or should kicchd. here be regarded as Instr, ?

§ 103 Comparison 1 Several of the old comparatives and

superlatives in dyas and -isiha have been preserved. Thus seyya(8)

= ireyas, pdpiya{s)^pdplyas (§ 100 3), bhyyo, bklijo *more' (a>dv.)

Dh 17 f., Thl 110,173 S. I 108^^ etc =5/? w^as. The comp, (a)

Sn. 855, 918 has been formed clearly on the analogy of sei/yafa).

Moreover we have the superlatives setiha ‘the best * = irestha

;

pdpdtha ‘the woieti' —pdputlia , Imnitiha ‘the youngest’= kamsf/m

;

]ctiha ‘the eldest' ==]yestha, Seitho m Vv. 64. 33 is used m the

sense of a comparative As m Skr
, so also m Pah, those compara-

tives and superlatives may undergo further gradation ^
. BGyyatara

(§ 100 3); setihaiara Jd, V 146^; pdpitfhatara Yin, 11. The

compound pdptssika is difficult to explain. According to Childers

Buh voce it is=pdplyas + ika A less contracted from is perhaps to be

found in pdpiyyasika of the technical term tassapdpiyyasikd.—^2, The

comparative suffix-fara is very productive in Puli. It seems to have

almost completely ousted the superlative suffix-tatiia. An example

of the superlative is uUratama ‘the highest’ VvCo, 320^^; saitama

‘the best’ Sn. 356 is another Begular examples of the com-

parative are piyaiara ‘dearer’ JaCo HI. 279®*, sddutara ‘sweeter’

Sd. 181 (used in the superlative sense m S. I. 214^®}, bahutara ‘more’

Vin. I. 129* etc. There are also new formations suet as mahantaiara

‘greater’ M. III. 170^®, JaCo. II, 417^®, sUavantaiara ‘more virtuous’

JaCo. II. 3®^, vany,av<xniatara ‘more beautiful’ D. I. 18®^ in which

the suffix has been added to the stem extended by a. In bulavaiara

‘stronger’ Milp. 234®^ it has been added to the shortened stem, Cf*

the comparatives purimatara ‘the earlier’ S. IV. 398®, paramatam

‘the higher’ Thl, 518, varaiara ‘the more excellent’ DhGo, I. 332®

and the Adv. pathamataram ‘earlier’ Vin. I. 30^, BhOo. I* 138^,

^ Cf. also in Pkr. AMag. fetpiayara etc*

;

Pischel, § 411.
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JaCo VI 510^^ la sappiirisataia ‘the more efficient man* S V.

20^ the suffix 4aia has been added to the substantive sappiiiisa —

s<itpuT%Lsa

,

in puretaram ‘

earlier * it has been added to the adv pure.

Even the adverb pageva * much moie still * has been intensified to

pagevataram M. Ill 146^. The comparative has been extended by

the suffix -ika m lahukatanka M II 70^®. The intensity of meaning
—

‘ much ‘ exceedingly ' etc —ma\ be expressed also by the

reduplication of the adj maJiantamahanio Jb.Co» I 347®® Of D
II. 73® —3 The simple positive is not infrequently used in the

comparative sense. ^ Of etesu kataram nu kho mahantam ‘which

IS the greater of the 'two JaCo. Ill 194®, santi te fldtito bahu

‘they are more numerous than the relatives* Mlivs. 14 20. Gf

DhCo. I. 941 ®

II. Pronoun

§ 104. A Personal pronoun

Sg. mam-, cf. S. IV 315®®)

:

Sg

Nom. ahum ‘I*

Acc. mam{mamam)
Instr.-AbL mayd

Dat.-Gen. mama, mayham

[mamam, amham)

Loc. mayi

of the first person fstem-form m

PL

mcyam (amhe) ^we*

amhe {asme, amhakam, asindkam)

amhehi

amhakam {asmdkam, amham)

amhesu

Enclitic :Sg. Instr.-Dai-Gen. me PI. Acc.-Instr.-Dat.-Gen no

B. Persona] pronoun of the second person

.

Sg.

Nom. ivani (Uivum) ’'thou*

Aoc turn (tvam, iuvam)

Instr -Abl. iayd (tvayd)

Datv-Gen. tava, tuyham

(iavam, iumham)

Loo. ' (ivayi)

Ehclitic :Sg. Instr."Bat -Gen ie

' Cf. Geiger, Mhvs. ed. p. LIT.

(towards the end of the paragraph)

'

PI

tumhe ‘you*

fumhe {tumhukam)

tumhehi

tumhdkam (tumham)

tumhesu

PL Acc.-Instr.-Dat -Gen. vo,

Tbe same asage also in Pkr. ; PischsL ^ 4X4
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Notes 1 The unbracketed forms are the regular ones in the

post-canonical prose, in \^hIcb, for instance, clear distinction is made

between tvam Hhou' and tarn ‘thee’ All these forms are used also

already in the oldest periods ot the language The bracketed forms

are archaic or rarer Attestation of the Pronoun of the first person

Sg, Aec mamam Ja III oo"’, S I. 88^S 219^^, Gen. mamam Sn.

694, D II 90^^A II l^\amham^Th\ 1045 (or Pi Da fc ^Gen.

,

PI Norn a7nheB.l 138'^ DhCo III 56'^ Acc. asme Ja 111.359^^

(Comm =^amhe)j amhalom JaGo 1.221^®; Dat -Gen asmdMm Sn.

p. 302, Tb2 287, Ja ITT 300'®, VI 509'*®, Mhvs. 5. 200.

Pronoun of the second person Sg Nom. iuvmi^ Sn. 377 a, Yv. 64.

23 c, P’v IT. 3. 2, Aec tvam Mhv< 10 50 c, tuvam Sn. 377 d, Vv.

84. 10, PI. Ace himhdl^am JaCo I. 221®®, Dat.-Gen. iumham D. I.

3®, JaCo III 19'^—2 The m of wfl^cfm = Skr vayam is taken

over from the forms of the Sg. such as warn, mayd etc., just as the

i of tvmhe, timhakam etc fas opposed to Skr. yuBmakam etc.) has

been taken over from the forms tarn, tayu etc—3. The Nom.-Aec.

PJ. amhe {asme) and tumhe correspond to the Vedie forms asme,

ijusme, which according to Panini Nil 3 39 may be used for various

plural cases®.— 4. The e of afnhehi, mnhesu, tumhehif iumhesu as

opposed to as77%dbkiSi usmdsuj yus^ndbhis^ tjumidsu are to be explained

by the analogy of the forms ichi, iesn etc. {§ 105).

§105. Pronoun of the third person. (Stem-form faw- Yv. 84

44, tad- in fadahe Mhvs^ 5 43, tappaccayd Thl. 719 etc.)

Sg. PI.

Masc. Fern. Masc. Fern.

Nom. 80 (m) sd te td (idyo)

Aec tarn fam te id (tdyo)

Instr. tena tdya feh tdhi

Abb famhd, iasmd tdya tehi idM

( tassd iesam idsam

Dat.-Gen.
i

tassa ^ iissd (tmdya,
1

1

( tdya liesdnam) {idsdnam)

( iassam (tdeam)

Loc, tamhi, ta87nlm\ tesu idsu

{ imam {tdymn}

^ Also in Prakrit the grammamn? give the forms urnhat^f for 0etK Sg,

Pischel, § 415, 420.

» Of. E, Kuhn, Bejtr. p. 72, 86 , Pischeh KDiMG. 35. 716 f, ; Pkr0r. § 419, 422
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The Neuter has Sg. Norn -Ace. tarn (in vowei-sandhi i^ad- § 72. 1).

PI Nom -Acc. tdni Elsewhere as in Masc

Notes 1. The more isolated or archaic forms are again given in

brackets The remaining forms are found in all the periods of the

language and become the regular ones in the post-canonical prose.

Attestation of the former For Sg Gen. fern, tissdyu ef. etissdya

(§ 107. 1) VvCo 106^^, Sg. Loc fern, tdsam^ Milp. 136^^ {tisaam

M IL 55^®), tdyam [veldyam] Vin. I 2®, Ud 1^®, 8, 1 5^^. As for

the forms of PI Gen tesdnam, idsanan (double ending ^), cf. esdnam

{§ 108) M. II. 154^, sahhesMam (§ 113 Ij M. Ill 60^*, Tiatam&sdnam

(§ 111. 2) Vin. III. 7^®. Sg. Nom. masc. sa is from the first rarer

than so. In Sn. sa occurs 40 times but so 124 times , in the first

600 Theragathas sa occurs 4 times (of which twice in the favourite

construction sa ve) and so 37 times. At the end sa becomes quite rare.

—2. Instead of the Sg. Nom.-Acc cent, tarn we have sometimes

also the Magadhesque form ae® D. II. 278^®* 379^®, M. II. 254®'%

255®, Cf. § 80b. I think the same form is contained in seyyaihd

‘just as*, seyyathidam ‘as follows, namely* ®. Instead of the former

we find tamyathd in Milp 1^% The so- in sayaihd ‘as* Thh 412, sace

‘if* IS analogous to Skr. sa in sa-yadt, sa-^yaihd etc,'*—8. There

IS an isolated form with double-ending : Sg. Nom neut. iadam Sn. p.

148, in apposition with the Eel. Pron. ?/am®.—4, The PI. Nom. te

appears also in Acc. Similarly m the flexion of other pronominal

stems as well.

§ 106. 1. It is worthy of note that ^mostly in the two oldest

periods of the lang'iage) the Pron. so, sd, tain is used to strengthen

other pronouns. It is used («) before the personal Pron. of the first

and the second persons* so aham Sn, 190; svdham (§ 71. Ic) JaCo.

I. 298®; tarn {= tarn Ja. VI. 616^®
; tesamvo A, V. 86®.

We have even tesam vo, hhikkhave, t'umhd'kam.. . Iv 32^, iesam

no amhukam M. III. 194^®. The Pron. so may refer also to the person

contained in a verbal form: so harohi ‘(you) do* Dh. 236; so tato

1 Unnecessarily changed by Trenckner mto t&yam,

* As Pkr. Hag Ue mui^e^tan mui^4em\ AMfig. $e (se dtithaith-tad dntam)*

Piachel, § 423.

® Not So pisbhel, § 423, in whose opiziion Ved. sed {sa-td). Yet his arguments

do not seem to be conTmcing.

* PiseheU Ibid, ; BB. under the word sa, col. 452.

® The form tamassa given by B. Holier, P0r. p* from Spiegel’s Aneedota

IS is of cDur^ nothing but tasittS assa The Colombo ed, of the Basav. (2®) rightly

le^ds iemS Wo. ^ /
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onto amutm udupadim ‘departed from there I was born again at that

place’ D I. 13^®. {h) It is used also after the Rei Pion
,
which

thereby gets the general meaning ‘whoever’ yd sd $hnd , . ta?n

simam ‘Vm I. 109*^; ye te clhammd .Jathdrupd *ssa dhamma M. III.

IP®, yo so . mama sahdy^ko DhCo IV. 123^ (c) It is used

before or after the Dem. Pron ayam ta-y-idam{=tmn idam) D.I

9P, M II. 230®; svdyam (^so ayam) Vm. I 29^®; ayam so JaCo.

II. 16^®.—2. When repeated, the Pron so signifies ‘this and that,

any, various’ . tdsu tdsu disdsu, tesu tesii janapadesu Vin. I 21®^

Or it may refer to the indefinite Rel Pron yo yo, as for instance in

'Ihl. 144, JaCo. I. 417® etc.

§ 107 1 The Dem. Pron. eso (esa), esd, eiam 'this’ is infiected

like so In Sg. Nom. masc. both the forms eso and esa are equally

in use, and that not only as substantive (esa JaCo II. 6®^, eso JaCo.

TI. 7^®) but also as adjective (asa JaCo II. 10\ eso Sn. p 102). The

stem-foim is etam- which appears, for instance, m etamMrand 'for

this reason* Vm I 37®®. Eso too like so, is used in connection with

other pronouns Thus esdkam (=aso aham) D. I. 110®®, or

eso Mhvs. 1. 42; or yam etdni (ydndni) DhCo. IV. —2, The Pron

ena (=Skr enad) is found to occur only m the forms enam and

enena}, Enam occurs as Acc masc m Sn 981, 1114, M. III. 5'

etc ,
and as Acc fern, in Ja III 395® (changed into ena for sake of

metre), as Acc. neut. in Sn 583, Dh. 118, 313 The combination

tam-enam occurs in M. II. 248“, HI 5^, JaCo I 850® etc , and as

fern in Vv 21 4. The Bandhi-form of ena is na which is very com-

mon (cf. § 66 1, p. 107, with f.-n. 2). The form nam m Sg. Acc.

masc.-fein -neut. is very well attested, as well as Dat.-Gen nassa Ja

V. 203®*
; PL Acc. ne Via. I. 42®®, S. I. 224®®, JaCo. I. 99®®, 201“

;

PL Dai. Gen. nesam Sn. 293, Thl. 130, Th2 277, JaCo I. 153*® etc.

—3, Quite an isolated form is iyamht Ja. VI. 292®*, which might belong

to the pronominal stem tya =Ved. tya, mentioned by Moggahana®.

The Comm explains tyamh by tamhi. The reading however is not

quite certain —4. Finally we have to mention the pronominal stem

tuma of the third person which belongs to the two oldest periods

of the language and which may be connected with the Yed. tmaiP.

* On Pkr see Pischel^ § 431.

2 B. 0* Franke, PGr p 3of.

3 This according to Oldenberg, KZ. 25. 319, whiie Johansson Monde Oriental

1907*8, p. 99f refuses to recognise any connection between the two words.

19-ia6SB
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The following forms of it are found to occur S4. Nom iumo Sn. 890,

Vm. II 18b®^, A III. 124^°, 125® and the Sg Gen tumassa Sn. 908

§ 108 The Demonstrative Pronoun ayam ‘this’ (stem-form

tdam, ci idappaccayaD I 185®’^).

Sg Sg. PI. PI.

masc. fem masc fem.

Nom. ayam ayam ime imd, {imdyo)

Acc imam imam ime imd, {imdyo)

Tnstr wtmd, (anena)

Abl imasmd, imamhd,
(asmd)

imayd
imdya

^
imehi

'j^(ehi) ^Imdhi

1

Dat -Gen. imassa, assa ^

1

[imissd (~8sdya),
|

(imaya),
j

fossa, {assdya)
(

limesam, (imdsam,

j

limesdnam), •! (sdnam)
{esam,esdnam)

[
{dsam)

(imasmim,
Loc. hmamJn,

I {asmim)

imtssam, -ssd,
)

(imdyam
,

>

(assam)
)

•imesu^

(esu)

tmdsu

The neuter has in Sg Nom -Acc idam, imam
, PI. Nom -Acc.

imdni. Otherwise as in masc.

Notes • 1. The pronominal stem a-, ana- is gradually supplanted

by the stem ima- m course of the development of the language. It

made its way also into Nom.-Acc. Sg. neut ^ Thus we have imam as

Nom. neut. in Milp 46’’ and as Acc. neut. in S. IV. 125^*, JaCo. I.

S07®, DhCo II. 29®, 8P®, Mhvs. 5. 157 Examples of forms of the

a-, ana-stem' Sg Instr. anena Mhvs. 5. 55; Ah'. asmS Dh. 220, Thl.

237 ; Loo. asmim® Dh. 168 f , 242, Sn. 634, 990, PI. Gen Masc. esam
M. II. 86® and emnam M II. 154®, HI 259®, fern dsam Ja. 1. 302®

(Comm ^eUsam] The two forms ossa and assa of Sg. Dat.-Gen.

masc and fern, have been retained and are frequently used enolitically

also ra the post canonical literature. Of the rarer forms of the stem
ima-I should mention here imdyo PI. Nom. fem. Sn. 1122 and Acc.

Mhvs. 15 20. Instead of the Sg. Gen. masc. imassa there also occurs,

tmiBBa JaCo* I. 8S3" in analogy with the fem form imissdf and instead

of there is amindm the compound taJ-awma ‘thereby, therefore'

8. 1, 88^*, M* II. 989®'^^, D. III. 83^^ (beside tai-imind M. II. 239®^,

J In Pkr. the process has gone further still. Here we find also Sg Hotn, masc.
fem. imBt Hscbel, § 430.

2 g?he reading afh* fUmm rvkyhe JSCo. IH. 208^^ is prohahly wrong, Cf. the
fee.
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240® with \ar lec J —2 The pron appears agam in combina-

tion with other pronouns Thus with the relative yayam {^yd

ayam) Thl. 124, f=?/o ayam) Dh. ^6; yam-idam kammam , tarn

M. II 220^^
,
ycin' imdni aldpuni Dh 149 With the interrogative

pron . lio nu kho ayam bhdsati ‘who is speaking there

A

IV. 307^® On the connection wuth so see § 106 1 c,—3. When
repeated, ayaii-ca ayan-ca signifies ‘ this and that ’ and stands for an

indefinite person or thing ayan-ca ayan ca amhdham laiifio aildcdio

‘such and such aie the virtues o^ our king ’ JuCo II ^
idafuc*

idan-ca kdium vattaii ‘ it is proper to do this and that ’ JaCo. II.

42

«

§ 109. The Demonstrative Pronoun asxi, amu ‘that’.

Sg masc

Nom asw, amu

Ace. amwn

Instr. amund

fern. PI. masc. fem.

ainii, [amuyo)asu amu

mnuxn amu amu, (amuyo)

amuyd amuhi

Abl amuhmd, amumlid amuyd amtiht

Dat.-Gen. amussa amussd, (amuyd) ammam, (•-Bdnarti)

Loo. amusmim, amumlu amussam, amusu

(amuyam)

The Neuter has Sg Nom. -Ace. adum, PL amu, amuni, Oiher\?sise

as m Masc.

Notes * 1 The stem amu has made its way also into Sg. Nom

masc.^ (We have, e*g ?
amu M II. 206'"®, 223®®, Mhvs Ti 118® and

asu M. m, 275^ S. iV. 315®, 398'^;. It is found also in PL Nom.

Instr. Abl. Dat.-Gen. Loc. masc. neut (as against Skr. amJ, amt-

bhis etc \ so that in Pah masc and neut have coincided with fem

The neut. adum occurs in S IV. 315®, Ja. I, 500^®, JaCo. I 500"® 2,

When repeated twice, this Pron signifies ‘the one. . .theother^ Of D.

II. 200^. It is in apposition with the Eel. Pron,, e.g ,
m yaipvd adurn

khetiain aggmp ‘that field w^hichis valuable’ S. IV. 315® —3. The pro-

nouns amuha and asuka are derived from the stems amu and asu, and

like Lat quidam they are used for indefinite person or thing : amukas-

mtifi game hn the village so and so’ D.I. (cf. S. IV. 46 )

,

^ As also Pkr. awitt, beaide it AMag. Pah Pischel, §432. 1%

Pkr. also Noid. Acc neut.
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aBulasmirii kale JaCo. II. 29^ (cf JaCo I 122®
j

Amuka can be

used in tins sense also when it is repeated see A IV 302®® Amuka

m M III 169^® has been ueed jn the sense of amu

§ no. Relative Pronoun yo ‘which’ (stem-form 2
/a^-, yad-

,

e g ,

yamvi'pako D II 209®®, yadattlio Thl. 60)

Sg. masc fern. PI. masc. fern.

Norn, yo yd ye yd, (ydyo)

Acc yam yam yd, (ydyo)

Instr. yena ydya yehi ydhi

Abl. yasmdf yamhd ydya yelii ydhi

Dat -Gen. yassa yassa, (ydya) yesam, {^sdnam) ydsam {-sdnam)

Loc. yasmim^ yarnhi yassam,

iydyam)

yesu ydsu

The Neut. has Sg. Nom -Acc. yam, PI. ydni. Otherwise as m
Masc.

Notes 1 On the sandbi-forms
2
/ad-see § 71.1c, 72 1

—

2 The Magadhesque form t/e (in apposition with = tarn) occurs

in D. II 278^® etc Of. § 105 2 —8 On the connection of the Rel.

with other pronominal stems see § 106 16, 107.1, 108.2, 109 2.

—4. When repeated, the Eel Pron. has the indefinite meaning

‘whoever’; yas8aiv> yassavii disayam vtharati, sakasmim yeva vijite

viharaii hn whichever legion he may be sojourning, he lives in

his own kingdom’ A. Ill 15U® The same meaning attaches to

koci, yd kdci^ yaifi kinct= yah kasciiete,

§ III. 1. The Interrogative Pronoun ko Vho’* has in Sg.

Num. Acc neut. It serves also as stem-form; cf kimndmo

Vm. I* 93®^ {immediately after it kondmol), kimkdrand ‘wbatlor?’

3^Go\ I. 489^^ Eor the rest the flexion is the same as that of the Eel.

Pron Yet in Sg. Abl. Dat.-Gen. and Loc. there are also found deriva-

tives from the stem K-which is in evidence m hrn : kumd S. I 87®*

beside the usual kasmd; kissa Ud. 79® (verse), Vv. 22. 3, Pv. II, 1.8,

D. II.

185§

** beside Sn, 1040, Milp. 27^^, Mhvs* 5,191; kimhi Vin.
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I 28^^ D. II. 57^^ or Jtismim D II 277^’’, S IV. 85-° beside lamhi,

kasinim, Cf the fiequent eonsuuctiun A^ssa /lefu ‘oa what ground^

wny^^ D I 14^ 15°, M I etc ,
hssa alone in Vm. I. 7a^ JaCo I

477^\ In Ja V. we find hssa as neut and lassa as masc
A Magadhesque Sg Nom masc ke for ko occurs m T> III.

21^®. The Interrogative Pion. is strengthened by an appended -su,

•ssu^ -st-^svfd (cf. § 22j kam-su S I 45®, kena-ssu S I. 39^% kissa-

ssu S I 39^, 161^ (this IS the proper reading, not kissassa^, kam-si

DhCo I 91^®. The Indefin te Proa. koci, Idcif kinci ‘any one' is

formed by appending ci— cid} to the forms cf ka- kocid-eva pimso

Milp 40®° In construction with the negation na it signihes *none’

n'atthi koci bhavo nicco ‘there is no permanent existence’ Thl. 121.

The form na . . kancniam ‘none’ ThJ. 879 is worth} of note, for laftct

is here further inflected like an m-sttm.—2 Also kafama ‘vvho*^ which

one (as also in Skr is mtiecte 1 like the Eel. Pron. Sg Nom.
masc katamo Milp. 26% Sg Nom neut Aatawam D. I. 99^’’

;
Sg.

Instr. masc. kutmnena Vin I 30^ Sg. Loc fern, katamassam M. II,

160®®, Pi. Nom masc, katame Vm. I. 3®, PI. Gen masc. katamesd-

nam Vm. Ill 7®®.—3. £atam (as also m Skr.) signifies ‘which of the

two?’ (also ‘who,’ ‘which’ in a general sense): Sg Nom. masc.
kataro JaCo. I 352®®; Sg Gen. fern. katarmdmCo. I. 2l5'h-^4. kait

‘how many’ (as also in Sir.) Nom masc, kali (samand) Sn 88,

kati (uposathd) Vm. I. Ill®®, neut. kati {kammdni) M. I. 372®; Instr.

katlhi S IV 240®°, D I. 119®\ DhCo. I 9h Derivatives from it

are* ‘some, a few’ , Aahci ‘some, a few’ [katihici JaCo. I.

464^®), kaiipdkam (from -paydham) ‘a few dajs’ JaCo. II, 38^^,

-pd/ifin-a ‘m a few days’ Mhvs 17. 41; kaiikkhatiiim ‘how often?’

M. III. 125^.—5. kiva^ kwam Adv ‘how ^ how much?’ = Yed hvat

(§ 46. 1) in kwa-dum ‘how far distant’ M. 11, 119®; ktva-cimni ‘how
long?’ Vv. 24- 14; kiva-bahiikd ‘how many^* Ud 91®®, ydva-Mvam
‘so long’ Vm I. 11^®, S. IV. 8®^, A IV 304®®. Prom it is also derived

kwatxkd ‘how many?’ Vin. I. 117“ —6. Cf finally ktitaka (§ 27. 7)

^i^ow mueh^ how big’ kiitaham addhdnam ‘how long a time?’

VvOo, 117® (in explanation of klva-cimm)^ To it correspond ettaka

,

^ The noun kv^canu^ is a compound of ktip, with the particle canu Cf» yassa

naiiht kincanarri I>h, 421. Wheaeo ahmmo ‘he who does not call anything his

own^ Thl. 36, Dh. 88* etc. Its opposite is The word ktfic&pt is a con-

junction ‘although, m spite of the fact that* SJn. 230, I> I. 237®.
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‘tbis much’ Milp 3162^ jj I56 tattaka DhCo. II. 16“

etc. From the same stem is derived the Adv kittdvatd *how far ?’

Yin. I 3\ M. I 14", S. IV 38"" etc

§ 112 1 The Possessive Pronoun for all three peisonsissa=
st/fl (sam ‘property* ,

Insir sena Ja II 22"", PI sam M I 366®) and

saka^Bvaka (Sg Insir sakena ddiena Yv. 83 20, Abl sakamhd

gamaD 1, ci. samJid ratthd Ja YT 502"^, Loc. samhi dsane

D II 225“. PI Acc sake ‘one’s own people* Ja VI. 505“ etc ) The

Poss. Pion of the first peison madiya fin Childers, PD )=:Skr.

madlya seems to be unattested The Adj. mamaka, fern. “i^a= Skr.

mdmaka signifies ‘lovable, valuable* Iv. 112“
, at the end of a com-

pound it signifies ‘loving, worshipping* JaCo. Ill 182“, 183“,

—2 The oblique cases of attan ‘soul, self’ (§92) aie used as

reflexive pronoun attdnam damayanii subbatd Thl 19, attdnam

ndsesi JaCo I. 510“
;
attana katam pdpam Dh 161 Of. attadiitiya

‘with one companion* D. II 14T^ ; attasattama ‘in group of seven*

Smp. 320®, attatiama ‘in group of eight* VvCo 149“ etc.

—

3 .

From pronominal stems are derived * ydvant ‘how big, how much*

fPl. Nom. ydvant' ettha samdgatd Dh 337, retained also in ihe con-

junctions ydvaorydvam, ydvatd, coirelative tdva, idvatd) and ydvataka

‘how big, how much* (Sg. Nom. neut. •^kam S.IY 320"", 321", PI Acc.

masc -ke Ym I 83""), tdvataka ‘so big, so much* (Sg. Nona. neut.

^kafn S ' lY. 320"", 321", Instr •kena DhCo, III. 61“, Milp. 312% PI.

Acc niasc. -ke Yin. I. 83""), as well as the frequent formations with -di,

•di arTisa,-dtkkka,-rikkha=8]iY -d|i, -d^Sa^d^ksa (cf § 43 1 )
: rnddisa,

mdrisa ‘such as I’ (cf PI Nom fern, mddisiyo DhCo. II. 17“) amhd-

di$a ‘such as we* (PI, Acc, masc. -sa Mhvs.5. 128) ,
tddisa ‘such as you*

JaCo. I 445""
; tumhddisa ‘such as you (pi.)’ (DhCo. II 39“, III. 235");

yddisa{ka) ‘of what sort* and idd'i, tddtsa{Jca), etddisa{ka) ‘of that

sort* (Sn 622, S I. 227"" (verse), D II. 109“, DhCo, II. 16", PvCo.
10"® (verse); Thl. 201, Yv, 84 54, D II. 157'^(versej, S.I. 202"(verse)),

lit, ldisa(ka), tdikkha, irisa ‘of this sort* iMhvs. 10 64,^ 14, 18, JaCo. I.

60"" (verse); edisa{ka), ensa ‘of this sort* (Su. 313^ Yin, I. 195“);

Indi^ kldisa^ kirisa ‘of whai sort?’ (Sn. 836, 1088, JaCo I 496"^ IT.

3"", kiindisa S, I. 84“ (verse)); yadisaMdisa ‘of whatever sort’ (Ja. I.

420"),

, § 113. The following are pronominal adjectives : 1. sabba ‘all,

whole, BVBvy*^ sarva. It is inflected like the Eel Pron. Cf. PL Nom.
' masci sabbe Sn; 179, M. III. ,61-“, JaCo* I, 280^, Gen. masc. mbbesaifi^

Sn, 1030,. M. II. 201", JaCo. II, 362^^ and sabbesdnanh M* III.
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60^^; Gen. fem sabbiisam S. I. 17-^; Sg Lee fern, sabhdya

Vin I. —2. vissa is aiehaic and quite rare

We have the Sg. Aec masc vissam (dhamm-cim) Dh. 266. The

Comm, however explains the word by visamam ,—3 aniia 'another*

^anya is inflected like sabba, Cf Pi. Nom masc anfie Sn. 201 etc,

Gen. afifiesam Sn. 213, JaCo I. 254“^ etc. But an appears

in the stem in Sg Bat -Gen and Loc. fem : Bat -Gen afintssd Vm.
I. 15^°, Loc annissd igiiJidya) JdCo II 27^®. When repeated,

anfio signifies 'the one the other’ JaCo I 456® In auHamaMa
'one another* only the la^^t component is inflected. aMamanfmssa
B I. 56^**, afinamannamhi B. I 20’’ ^ anfiamanfiehi Sn 936, Thl.

933 —4 afinatara ^one of tv7o'

D

I. 228®, M I 62®'^ or ‘an}" one’

Vm. I. 23^, B I 62®^. The Sg Gen fem iBanriatanssaS 1.140®®.

—

5 anfiatama ‘any one* Mhvs. 38 14—6. dam ‘another* too is

inflected like sabba Pi 3Siom. masc iUire BhCo IV. 40^®, Bat.-Gen.

iem, -7 dsafji JaCo TI 27^® ‘Theme the other’ is expressed by ..

tiaro VvCo MG’" or tiaro liaro Mhvs. 25. 62; jtarltara signifies ‘the

one and the other, everyone, any one’ Thl. 230, Ja I. 467®® (Comm.
^yassa hassaci), M. II 6^, A. V. 91® (darlfarena ‘reciprocally’ Vv,

84\ likewise daretarelu Attanagaluvs. 10 5)—7 Also pam and

apara *a different one’ are inflected like sahha: PL Nom. masc.

pare Sn. 762, Vm. I. 5^ B. I 2®®, apare JaCo III. 51®^

Bat -Gen Thl 743, 942, Vv. 80. 6, B I. 3®, paro,,.paro

‘the one., the other’ B I 224^® As for puram Adv. ‘beyond, later’

and Prep ‘after’, as w^ell as for apardpaiam Adv. ‘from one side to the

other, up and down,* see Childers, PB and B. Andersen,

PGl. under the words —8. ptibha ‘the fore part, eastern’,

‘the upper part, northern*, adhara The lower part* are said

to be inflected like sabba Of pvhhay however, only the Sg Lo" pubhe

‘earlier, formerly’ is attested, the other forms occurring only at the

end of compounds. Of nttara we have the Loc Sg. fem. nttardya

(disaya)!), I 74’®® beside uttarassam di dyam S. J. 148^ (verse), Adv

utiarena ‘to the north' and nftarato ‘from the north’ —9. Of ekacca

‘one, any one’ (Adj. Vin I 183®®, Subst. S. Ill, 248^^) the PL Nom.

is ekucoe ‘some* S. IV. 102^, Sn. p. 101, JaCo. HI. 126^^, Bat -Gen.

ckaccdnam Vin I. 45’®, III. 20^®; ekacco,, ekacco signifies ‘the one

...the other’s, IV. 305'® Vm. T. 88^®’®^ DhCo II 12®’®
; e^accam...

ekacemn ‘partly partly* B.I, 17'®. Its derivative is ekacchja ‘indi-

vidually’ : Sg. Nom. masc. ekacciyo Ja. J. 326®, Vin. I. 290', Aqo.

-‘yain Vin. T. 289®, Nom. fem. ehacciyd {Hthl) S, I. 86'® (verse); PL
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Nom. masc ehacctyCi Ja I 326^ (Comm ^ekacce)^ S. I 199^° (verse)

III. Numerals

1 Cardinal Numbers.

§ 114 The numbers one and two 1. eka ‘ one ’ is inflected

like (§ 113 3). Thus Sg Dafc -Gen. masc. elassa Sn 397,

DhCo. II. 23^^, but fern, ehssd Vin II 38^®, JaCo.I 151^, Loc. masc

ekasmtm^hui iem. ekissd M III. 65^’, JaCo VI 32^® or ekissam

DhCo III 346® The PI eke signifies ‘some ' D I 12®®, when

repeated, eko eko signifies ^the one. .the other’ D. I. 181^ Mhvs 5.

103; ekameko is * eveiyone separately, individually ’ D II. 171^,

Mhvs. 4. 52 On ekacca, ekacciya see § 113. 9 —2. dvi ‘ two ’ (in

compound also d?-, cf dtguna ‘ double ’) has the following forms for

all three genders * Nom dve (masc DhCo II 9^^, JaCo I 151®,

fern Sn p. 102, neut. JaCo IV. 137^®) and duve (masc. Thl. 245,

fern. Sn 1001), Aoc. dve (masc JaCo. II 27®®, DhCo II. 4^^ fern,

DhCo. II. 42"^) and duve (xnsiBQ Mhvs 5. 213, neut Mhvs. 10. 47);

Instr. dvlht (masc. JaCo. I. 338®, II 153'^ fern. M I 78®, II 162®);

Dat -Gen. dvinnam (masc Mhvs. 24 19, JaCo. II. 154®®, DhCo. II.

12®, fern M, I. 65®®, JaCo. II. 27^®) and duvinnam
, Loc. dvisu (masc

Mhvs 6.25, neut JaCo.I 338®, DhCo II. 8®). Similar is the flec-

tion of ubho ‘ both
*

• Nom -Acc ubho Dh. 74, Sn 582j JaCo. I 510®®,

Van I 10^® etc. (and ublie); Instr. -Abl. uhhohi D II 176®®, JaCo IV.

142^® (and ulhehi); Dat -Gen. ubhinnairi Ja I. 353^*, JaCo. I. 838^®,

Mhvs. 2. 25, Loc. ubJiosu Sn 778, JaCo 1. 264'® VvCo 275'Mand

'uhheBu) The Sandhi-form vubho occurs in Ja VI. 509®^. The word

^bhaya ‘ both * is used both m Sg. and PL : thus pufifle Qa pdpe ca

nbhaye ‘both in virtue and sm’ Sn. 547; ubhayena samyamena ‘through

both (kinds of) self-controT PvCo. 11®; gihiki ca amgdrchi ca uhhayehi

,*with both the laity and the priests' DhCo. IV. 174^ ; candimaBuriyd

ubhay' etiha (-yd eitha) dtssare ‘both sun and moon are visible

here' Vv. 83 4. Cf. DhCo. I. 29^® (verse). In Voc, we have ubhayo

nisdmeiha to me, you two!' Th2 449 (cf. 457); uhhayam

‘both' Dh. 404. In the same way duWmya is used m the Gatha-

language,,of which the initial d might be derived from dvi ; ^dubhayam

ouiupupdt<im ‘ both degeneration and regeneration ' Sn 61

;
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dubhaydni pandarani 'both kinds of intelligence’ Sn. 526; ToJeijija^

Kappa dubhayo * the iwo (the pair) T and K.’ Sn 1007, 1125, Acc.

dubhayam loham *hoth worlds’ Ja. III. 442* Ct dubhato Ja,

497^, winch is explained in the Comm, by ubhaio

§ 115 The numbers three to ten^ . 3. ti 'tliiee* (in compound
ti‘, ef tiguna ‘three ‘collection of three baskets

)

Masc. Xom -Acc tayo Sn. Sli, JaCo III. 51”, DhCo. II 4^* etc.

(tayaS’-suSn 231) , Instr -Abl tlhi Bh 391, S. IV. 175”, Dat -Gen.

tinnam Thl. 127, S IV 86^^ DhCo II 46” and (the later form)

tmnannarp} Milp 309®, Mhvs 35 84, Loc. tUu DhCo II 27-^ Fern

Nom -Ace iisso Thl 24 JaCo TI. 33”, Instr -Abl iihi Th2 11. S I.

166” (verse), Sn. 656, Dat Gen iissannamlD II 66”, S IV 284”,

tisu Sn 842, DhCo II 25®. Neut Nom -Acc tmi Th2 134, Mhvs
6 25 , for the rest as m masc —4 Caiu ‘ four ’ (in compound catu*,

catur-, cf catukanna ‘ quadrangular ’ A I 141®® (verse), caturassa

‘ quadrilateral ’ Ja VI 518”, catugguna ‘four times’ JaCo I 422”)

Masc Nom.-Ace caiidro D I 91®®, DhCo II. 9”, JaCo. IV 139®

and catuTO (Nom Sn 84, Acc. Sn 969) , Instr -Abl caWii Sn. 231,

DhCo. II 8®, cainhi JaCo. I 279®^ and (only archaically) catubbhi

Sn 229, Ja. HI 207*^'* (catubbhi thdnesu Vv 32, 7), Dat -Gen

oaiunnam D I. 91®®, DhCo II 15”, Loc catusu DhCo, II 42”, IV.

56” and catusu JaCo I 262® Fern Nom -Acc caiasso Vv. 78. 6,

S III 240”, JaCo. I 262” (Acc caiuto disd 6. 10); Instr.-Abl.

catuhi JaCo. I 339^ and catulu D I 102®; Dat -Gen. catunnam D, I.

116“ and catasaannam; Loe. catusu and catusu JaCo. III. 46®®.

Neut Nom.-Acc. cattdri Sn. 227, Th2 171, DhCo. II. 24”; for the rest

as in masc.—6. Pafioa ‘ five cha ‘ six ’, satta ‘ seven attha

‘eight*, nava ‘nine*, and dasa ‘ten’ are infi:ected m all three genders in

the following manner : Nom -Acc paflca, cha etc , lostr.-AbL pavicahi^

chahi DhCo, II. 28® etc, [with protraction atthdhi Ja. Ill, 207^^,

archaic . dasabhi Vm I. 38®* (verse)] , Dat -Gen. pafLcannam S. IV.

173”, channam Sn. 169, A. I. 22®^ etc. ,
sattdnam beside ®a»nam M.

TIT . 81®®; Loe paflcaau, chasu and chaasu Sn. 169, aaitasu Ud.

65” etc. In compound these numerals appear m the form pafLoa-

etc. given above. On cha- ohaL cf. § 67, 72, 1.

1 For parallels m Pkr, of. Pischel, § 488 f.

2 On this double-formation cf . R 0. Franke, PGr* p. 13

20-1868B
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§ 116. The tens, hundreds etc. 1. The numbers from 20 to

100 are; 20 visa, visajn^ visd^ vlsati^vimsati —30 timsa, iimsam,

timsd, tnnsati — tnmsat —40. cattdnsa, -rlsam, -usd; cattdlisa,

•lisam, ~ltsd , tditsa, Msam, -lisd'=^catvdrimsai —50 'panndsa, sam,

-sd f
'panndsa^'padcdsot —60 saithi= sasti —70 satiati, satta7i =

saptati —80. asiti = aiiti —90* navuti = navati —100 sata=-sata —
200 * dve saidn? or dvisata —800 tlni satdni or iisata etc —1000

sahussa^ sahasra —2000 dve sahassdm etc —100 000 laMha.—10

millions lioti} —2 Intermediate numbers 11 elcadasa, e'kdiasa =

eMdasa,—12 dvadasa, bdrma= dvddasa —13 terasa, telasa= irayo-

dasa —14' catuddasa, cuddasa=^caturdaia —15: paflcadasa, panna-

rasat pannarasa= pancadasa —16* solasa, so7'asa~sodaSa —17 satta-

dasa, sattarasa=isaptadasa —18 atfhddasa, aHhdrasa= a8tddasa —
19: ekunavtsa, ekunavisati =- ekonavimiaii

,
unavimsati—22. dvdvtsa,

sail, bdvisa, -sail
, 23 tevisa , 24 catuvlsa

, 25 .
paUcavisa, pannavJsatl,

pannuvlsa etc —32 dvattimsa, haUtvtsa
,

chattiinsa
, 49 ekiina-

pafifldsa
, 55 : pancapafifidsa

,

56 . chappafindsa etc ^

§ 117. The mode of using the numerals is unusually varied an

character 1 The numbers 1 to 18 are adjectives Cf dve vd tnii vd

raitindivdm 'two OY thvee dsys and nights* D II 327^®, catunnam

mdsdnam accayena ‘after the expiry of four months* Sn p 99;

solasannam puggaldnam ‘of 16 individuals* Milp. 310^^ On

the analogy of the tens, however, also the numeral compounds of

dasa may take a final in and thus become substantives nava satta

dvddasafb'-ca,. pancavtsam dvddasan-ca, dvadasafl^ca navdpi ca ‘9 and 7

and 12.., 25 and 12 and fagain) 12 and 9 (kmgs)* Mhvs. 2.9.

—

2 Of the decades those in -d are feminine substantives, of which

the form m ~dya (Instr Dat -Gen) actually occurs* ekassa pi daddmi

dvinnam-pi daddmi . dasannam-pi daddmi vUdya pi daddmi

timsdya pi daddmi caitdnsdya pi daddmi panndsdya pi daddmi satassa

pi daddmi ‘I give (alms) to one, to 2, to 10, to 20, to 30, to 40, to

50, to 100* Sn p 86 The decades m -a may be declined, but are

mostly left uninflected
, those m -am are used as nominatives and

accusatives ; those in 4i are fern, substantives and are inflected accord-

ing to § 86 or remain
,
undeclined. The numerals sata and sahassa

are neuter.—-S, When connected with substantives, the numerals

from 20 upwards may be used appositionally in the same case

^ The deSigaationa for higher aumhefs, such as ahhuia etq (see . Ahhp. 476,

Bpvs 3, 11 1) are confined to lexicons

* On the ntomerais in Pkr. cf Pischel, § 446 f 443 f

.
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as the substantive Loc vlsafiyd yojanesn iimmya yojmiesu

* at (the distance of» 20 (30) miles ' M II ;

Instr dvatfimsdya ^nahayurisalallhanehi asltiyd anuvyarijnnehi

* with the 32 major and 80 minor insignia of a Buddha ' VvCo.

323^"^, eluYKipatiMmya hanclehi * wdth 49 ariows ’ JaCo. ITT

220^^; chattimsatiyd sotehi Vith 36 streams’ DhCo TV 48^®;x\cc

vUatim-pi hhlikhu iimsam-pi hhikkliu cattamam-pi hhikkhu ‘20 or

30 or 40 monks ’ M. Ill 79®; visam-pi jdhyo ximsam-pi jdtiyo caitd-

lisam-pi jdhyo panndsam-pi ]dtiyo ‘20 and 30 and 40 and 50 existences’

Iv 99®; atthacattdrisam vassdni ‘ 48 \ ears’ Sn 289, Gen. imesam

tevisatiyd huddhanam aniJke ‘ before these 23 Buddhas ’ DhCo. I.

84®. In the following examples the decades lemam uninflected
‘

Nom panndsa yojand saitk'i yo]and ‘ 50, 60 miles ’ DhCo III. 217®,

timBa rattiyo D II 327^®, paHcapanMsc vassdni .paficavlsatt vassdni

Thl 904, dvatiimsa mahdpurisaJakKhandni So. p 102 (but dvcttimsd

mail- Sn 1000); Acc. eliunnpanfidsa lanc ‘49 people’ JaCo III 220®°;

sattasattan fidnavatthum ‘ the 77 items of knowledge ’ S. II. 59®^

;

Instr dvaitimsa mahdpunsalaklhanehi M. II. 1B5®V—3. Also sata

and saMssUf as w^ell as numerals with them as component^, may be

used m apposition with a substantive . Nom gandhabha oka sahassdni

‘6000 G. ‘s’ Thl. 164 , hhtkkhuniyo sahasBam ‘ 1000 nuns ’ Mhvs

5. 187 ; Ago paftcasaidm Canddl^punse ‘ 500 Candalas ’ Mhvs. 10.

91 ;
gdthd saiam ‘100 verses* Dh 102; Instr paficasaieki theuht ‘with

500 Theras’ Dpvs. 4. 6 The substantive m such constiuctions appears

sometimes in the Sg., as m Ace atthasnta^n hhatiam {instead of

bhattdm) ‘800 meals’ Milp. 88^ The numeral is treated as an Adj. in

Nom. pafLcasaid vdnijd, fern paUcasata yukkkmiyo, Acc pancasate

vanije JaCo. IT. 128^^’^®.^—4. The numerals may further be used

in Sg as abstracta and substantives may be connected with them as

genitive attributes
.

p<iTo-$ahaBsam bhikkhunam ‘ over 1000 monks ’

Thl. 1238 (but appositionaliy p<iro-saha8s<im puttd ‘ o\ei* 1000 sons
’

D. I 89^); sahassam-p’i aftMnam ‘1000 things’ S I. 229^®; mhdrdmm
paficaBuiarn *500 monasteries’ Mhvs 12.33, Buiihim arahatam <akd ‘he

made 60 Arhats’ Mhvs 1 14 —5. Final!}, a numeral and a substan-

tive may unite into a compound. Cf. atikavassam saUamdsam rajd

rajjam akdrayi
*

the king reigned for 8 years and 7 months ’ Mhvs.

35. 46. The compound vassasafam of this type, signifying ‘ hundred

years is very frequently used. Compounds like the following are

also very much in evidence . saiUi mdnuBBmatdni ‘ 700 people ’ JaCo.

IV. 142®
; dviB% msBmaUsu {aiihkmiesu) ‘ (after the expiry of) 2(X)
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yeais ’ Mhvs. 33 80, yaflca-itthi-satelii 'mth 500 women* Mhvs 14.

57, etc

2. Ordinals, Distributives, Fractional Numbers, Numeral

Adverbs, Numeral Adject ves and Numeral Substantives.

§ 118 1 The ordinals from 1 to 10 correspond to those of Skr.

1, pathama=:Qkr prathama,—2, dutiya 2B) = dvitiya —3 tatiya

(§ 2B) — trtiya —4- catuttha—caturtha,—5. paHoama=pancama 6.

chattha {chatthama Sn 101), sattha=scstha,—7. acttuma, fern, -ml

Th2 4l= s-aptama —8. aWiama {iem. atthami ‘ the 8th day ’ Th2.

31)=-astawa —9 navama =navama —10. dasama (fern, dasaml

Mhe 10 day* Mhvs 19 BB) = dadama —2 The same is the

case with the decades, the only difference being that

in the longer forms (excepting 60 and 80) it is not -iama,

but only that is attached to the basic form in -tz . 20.

visatima or visa^vimiatitama or vxmia —80 iimaaitma or timBa

sstnmiattama or inmia .—40 cattdnsutima, -Itsatima or catidrUa,

lJsassiC{iivdrimSatt<ima or catvdnmia—60 p{iflMsaiim<i=^p<iflcdiat'‘

iama —60. eatihttam<i^ sasiitama,—70. sattutirm^saptatiiama

—80. asitiiama^aiUitcma —90 navutima^navaiiiama —100

saiama^satatamc ,—3 The intermediate numbers from 11 to 19 agree

on 1 he one band with Skr., and on the other with Pkr.* * 11 a^a-

dasama fern, -mt M III. 255®= AMag. eJildtasama

,

cr ekaduia fern.

eHdasz *the 11, day*- Skr ekadasa ,—12 dvadasarm, fern. -mz M.

Ill 265^'^= AMag. dmalaeama, or dvadasa, in fern, dvadasl * the 12.

day’==Skr dvaddia ,

—

IB. terasamu, iom, -ml M. Ill 255’* = AMag.
teraaama , or terasa Mhvs. 16. 2.= Skr. tmyoda&a —14 cuddasama,

fern -ml M. III. 256^^— Pkr. coddasama, or cuddasa, fern cuddmi

*the 14. day’ Mhvs, 19. 39, also catuddasa "Vm. I. 87®°, 182*°,

or -SI Th2. 31 5= Skr. caiurdaia .—15 pcfLcadasama DhOo.

III. 27**; pan^<xra$ama= AMag. pannaxasuma; or p^Li^n^rasaD II.

207*^, more frequently pannarasa Tbl. 1234, D. I. 47®, Vin I. 87®°

{paUcaddasl 'the 16 day' Th2. 31) = Skr. pancadaia.^lQ, solasama

= AMag. fioZasama, and solasa, fern -si Dh, 70, Vv 48 8, A. IV. 252*

= Skr. 17. Battaraaamc,—-18. ^bitharaiBama^AMs^g, uithd-

—19 . ehunavUsaitma«AMag. egunavlaatma.—01. further

J Pisoliel,t^kr0f:§ 4419
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21 ehavisatima
, hdvisatinia, 2B tevlsatima ; 24. catuvIsatMa;

25. 'paficavJsatima

;

26 chabbisatima^ etc —33 ietinnsatima;

36 chaitimsati'nia, etc.—4 On tlie use of the ordinals . In some isolated

eases the ordinal number stands for the cardinal* pa'Hcamehl

bandhanehi ‘with 5 bonds’ S. IV 201^**, 20^'^. Worthv of notice are

the compounds '^\ith attan^ such as atiaduliya ‘^ithone companion'

D II 147=1 etc Cf. § 112. 2.

§ 119. 1. The distributive numbers are expressed by repeating the

cardinals or the ordinals as the case may be atthatiha there *maoc$

ca pesayi ‘to each he sent 8 theras and court-officials' Mhvs 5 249.

Cf DhCo I. 89®”'^ —Adclha, addha ‘half is the fractional number. Like

Skr ardha, Pkr addha, addha^, it is compounded with the next higher

ordinal number, as in German ‘dritthalb, vierthaib* * addhatiya,

addhaieyya JaCo. I 450=^ II 93^ fcf § 65 2) is 2-| ;
addkuddha Vin.

I. 34^^*, DhCo I (= Pkr. add/nwtt/ia out of addlKL-tHuriha, Skr.

ardhacaturtha) is 3J Cf saddhim addhatelasela hkihlihusateki ‘with

12J hundred monks’ So. p 100, D I. 47^^; addhanavamasahassdni

‘8500 (persons)’ Mhvs. 15. 201. If on the other hand addha, addha

stands after a cardinal number, it signifies half thereof dasaddha is

thus=6, Thl 1244 Thus purisdnam dasaddheln satehi parivdnto

‘surrounded by 500 men’ ^Ihvs. 5. 122.—3 Numeral adverbs ‘once’

IS expressed by sakirn, saki {sakid- or sakad in sandhi before a vowel,

§ 67, 72 D^sak^t, or ekadd {appekadd ‘sometimes’ M. II. 7^, A V
83^®) These adverbs are formed moreover by affixing the formans

"^khattum { § 22)= ^krtvae^ , Ukkhaitum ‘3 times’ Vin 1. 104^®; caiukkha-

Hum ‘4 times*’ Th2. 37, 169 , chakkhaUum *6 times’ B. II. 198=% BhCo.
III. 196=®; saiakkhatium ‘100 times’ Th2 519 etc. Also katikkhattmp

‘how* many times?’ M 111.125= Moreover the Sg or the PI Ace.

vdram and vdre is used to express ‘time’ eka-vdram ‘once’ J§Oo HI.

150=^
; due vare ‘twice’ DhCo. I. 47^^; iayo vdre ‘8 times’ BhCo."

I *"8®; naua udre ‘9 times’ Mhvs 80. 52; bahu-^vare ‘many tunes’

JaCo. II. 88®. Cf a^so dvisu vdresu ‘twice’ Mhvs. 6 25; taitye vdie

‘the third time, on the third chance’ Mhvs. 6. 26. Otherwise ‘the first

time’, ‘the second time’ are simply pathamarp., duityam etc Ekaso

^ekaias means ‘individually’.—4. Numeral adverbs in ‘times’ are

constructed with "^dhd^Skr. *^dhd, Pkr. sattadhd ‘seven times,

in seven parts or pieces’ B. I. 94=^, II. 234=®. Similarly aaiadha,

^ BB. sub voce

;

Piscfeel, PkrGr. § 450.

2 Pkr. AMag ^khutto. Mah. Pisohel, § 451.
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sahassadhd—5 Numeral adjectives in ‘kinds, fold* are constructed

with ^vidha^Skv ""vidha, Pkr ""vtha, or with °guna — Skv
,
Pkr °gun<a:

‘of many kinds’ Dpvs 6 70, sattavidha ‘of seven kinds,

seven-fold’ JaCo I 91®^, Milp 102^®
,
aithaguna ‘eight-fold’ Th2 153.

—6. As for numeral substantives, we have duka neut ‘aggregate

of two’, tika ‘aggregate of three’ DCo I 24^^= Skr dvika, iuha^ Pkr.

duka or duya, tiya; catulka ‘aggregate of four’ {§ 62 2) = Skr catnska

;

mtaka 'aggregate of hundred' JaCo I 74^^ = iataka,

IV Verbal System

I Generalities

§ 1‘20. In verbal forms Pali is stil! farther removed from the

basic Sanskrit than in nominal flexion. The historical forms are on

the whole well preserved, particularly in the older periods of the

language. But the actual life of the language lies in the new forma-

tions, which were created in such numbers, either on the basis of

analogy, or after existing types, that it is scarcely possible to lay down

rules covering all the individual cases —^It is a prominent feature of

Pah distinguishing it off from Skr , that it has lost the dual —The

medium is also disappearing Passive forms too have active endings

already in the oldest period of the language The Ga^ha-language still

shows, it is true, a considerable number of medial forms. But they are

in pan due to the exigencies of metre, and everywhere bear the stamp

of archaism They become rare already in the canonical prose, and

rarer still in the non-canonical, m which they are confined only to a

few fixed forms (a. g Imp. 2. Sg. in -ssu, Pret. 3 Sg. in -ittha). The

medial forges appear again in the later artificial poetry. The Part.

Pres. Med. in -muna was productive m every period of the language.

—As for the temporal, the perfect has almobt completely disappeared,

leaving but slight traces behind. Unhke Prakrit, Pali has retained

the
,

conditional Imperfect and aorist are no longer sharply distin-

guished between in Pali. Both of them have coineided in the preterite

which IS mostly called “aonst”. The various periphrastic formations

are of great importance . they are originated by the combination of

participles, gerunds or verbal substantives with the verbs “to be’' or

“to become”, or with other verbs of an indefinite meaning. They
represent quite a characteristic feature of the’ language.—Tfae modes
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are the same as in Sanskrit. The Gatha-ianguage has apparently

still retained isolated forms of the Vedic subjunctive —Another impor-

tant feature is the predominance of u-stems m the present system

Their analogy has decided the character of many verbs which are

athematic m Skr. It is no longer possible to set up a complete system

of paradigms for the different ‘conjugation-classes' as they are distin-

guished m Sanskrit The present-stems of these classes will be discuss-

ed, as IS proper, m connection with one chief paradigm, as supplement

to it Besides the expansion of the sphere of the a-flesion we have

alfcO to notice that of e-stems —The preponderance of the present-

stem IS of particular impoitarce Tenses, as well as verbal nouns

etc., which in Skr are based directly on the root, may be derived in

Pall from the present-stem. This applies to preterite (aorist), future,

past part in -ta, future pass part in -tahba, infinitive m {4uye and)

4um, and gerund m -iva, 4vana and -ya Moreover new passive and

causative stems may be derived from present-stems The innovated

forms m all these cases appear side by side with the historical

ones—sometimes rare in comparison with the latter, but occasionally

even surpassing them in the frequency of use. In particular cases

the process goes even further, when, for instance, an historically

attested future or passive-stem is made the basis of further new

formations.^

2. Present-system

with Indicative, Subjunctive, Imperative and Optative.

A. Present Indicative

§ 121. The flexion may be shown by a verb of the I. Class, luhhaii

*gains, receives’.

sg. PL

Act. 1. labhdmi labhdma

2 labhast lahhailm

3. lahhaii labhanti

Med. 1. labile (labhamhe)

2. labhase {labha^he)

3. labhate laJbhante^ lahhare,

1 I am thinking here, for instance, of the stem daMh- drak^- (of? § 152,

204, ICf 21B), or of the stem sschdy- f§ 196), etC|i
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§ 122. 1, Act Sg. 1. Instead of -dmi tbf're is also found in the

Gatha-ianguage the shorter ending -am tassdham santike gaccham

G am going to him' Th2 306 For the rest the endings correspond

to those of Sanskrit, -ma is the secondary ending —2 Med (the

examples are mostly from the Gatha-ianguage or the artificial poetry)

Sg 1 : rame ' I eD
3
oy myself ' S I 180® (verse), Jiuppe ‘ I am angry

’

Jain 120^°. In the post-eanonieai prose we find, for instance,

manfie ‘I think’ JaCo II 249^ etc Sg 2 anupucchase ‘you ask’ Vv

11, 5 j
lahhase Jd 11.220^^ {Ovmm, labhasi) Sg 3 lahhate Thl

35, sobhate hs beautiful' Th2 255 fi , rocate ‘suits (one's) taste’ Th2.

416, ‘speaks* Sn 452 PI 3 lambanie ‘they hang' Th2

266 ;
hailflante ^they are beaten' Th2 451 The ending -are in 3. PI

is quite frequent labhare S I 110®^ (verse) ; khddare ^they consume’

Ja II. 223^^ (Comm hhadanti)
,
^dyare ‘they are born’ S I. 34^®

,
socare

‘they sufier pain’ Sn. 445 (against socanti Sn. 333) , obhdsare ‘they

light up’ Vv 9 3 (v. 1 obhdsate); pyaie ‘they vanish away* Ja. VI,

628® (Skr. jtryante)
, m^yyare ‘they die’ Sn 675 (Skr. mnymie)

;

haflfiave ‘they are killed’ S I. 76®^ etc These forms are connected

With the Vedic presents like iere. Hire, and they correspond to the

forms in -ire in Pkr ^—The 1. PI Med deserves special consideration.

Kacc, 3. 1. 2 and 18 (Seuari, pp 423, 429) gives as ending which

is probably derived from -make through syncope. The fuller form

occurs in bhavdmahe^ Mhvs. 1. 60 Also the ending -muse (and

mhase) seems to have been in existence at its side. All the forms

with this ending have not a subjunctive meaning (cf below § 126), as

for instance (na) iappdmuse (dassanena tarn) ‘we are (not) tired of

(looking at you)’ Vv. 17 4, which is indicative in meaning (cf. Skr
irpyate). Same perhaps also with abhinanddmase ‘we are glad’ Vv.

17.7; Bdremhase (according to a-flexion) ‘we remember' Th2. 383.

The ending -wase is evidently the medial counterpart of the Act. Vedic
-masf, and ^mhase looks like a cross of -mhe and -mase,

SUBJUIS-GTIVE

^
§ 123. It is not possible to set forth a paradigm, because we

have to do here only with isolated forms preserved in the Gatha-
ianguage The Subjunctive is distinguished from the Indicative by

^ Whifca^y, Saasknt Gramra. § 650; PiscM, P&pGr. § 458; Windisch* AbhdL
Sacks Ges.'d. W., Nr. VI, X887, p. 478 f. ; Kuhn, Bextr. ,p. 94 ; B,. Mother* PGr.

» E. Kahn, loc. ext.
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the extended stem-vocvel Yet only those forms may bs relied upon as

Subjunctive without any hesitation m winch the Subjunctive (Impera-

tive) meaning is quite clear and the possibility of a mere metrical protrac-

tion IS out of the question. This appears to be the case with one of the

two passages pointed out by PischeF no vitai^dsi bhottum ‘do not go

on eating Ja IL 14^^ (FausbolL Ten Jai 19^). The Comm gives

the explanation md nagamamsakhadoko aliosi I add to it aitdnam

yeva garahdsi ettha 'scold yourself for this affair Ja* IV 248®,

which IS explained in the Comm, by attdnam-Gva gamheyydsi True

Subjunctives are to be found perhaps also in the forms Kamaydsl and

cajdsi Ja V 220^°’®^ which are dependent on sace and ca respec-

tively. Pischel’s second example is, however, doubtful dtdpino

samvegino bhavdtlm ‘be zealous and enthusiastic" Dh 144^. The

form in question here may be simply that of Imp 2 PI. protracted

metn caum Similar ca'^es are adhimanasd bhavdtha Sn 692,

tarn ca (i e dhammam) dhardiha^ sabbe 'all should hold fast to it

(the truth) i" Sn 385
;
pdpdni Mmmdyu vivajjaydtha, dhammdnuyogafl-

m adhitthahathc 'give up sinful practices and hold fast to zeal for

the truth!" Vv. 84. 88; dhhinibbajjiydtM nam 'avoid tbati" Sn. 281

(from root varjayaii). Of the three examples given by E. Muller®,

dahdsl and dahdii Sn. 841, 888 are certain! v no Subjunctwes fchf^y are

simply the representatives of Skr. dadhasi, dadhdii {§ 37) Also

saddaMsi Ja T. 426® is reproduced in the Comm* s’mply as saddahasi.

Bub even the third ko tarn papbhandit me ‘who can sive me answer

to that?" Ja III. 404* is very doubtful on account of the patihhandmi

and -hhandsl in the parallel verses 404*®"®® and 404*®, 405®, where the

latter certainly has no Subjunctive meaning It is wanting also in

dvahm Thl 303 fcf. Sn 181, 182, S, I. 42®"®, 214*®"®®) for which there

occurs mkkhati in the parallel pas‘5ages, and it cannot be traced either

in Ja.III 199® (Comm =pa7mras0, V 460*® and /tawaff Ja V.

46r®.
C. Imperative

§ 124. The paradigm is
*

Sg. Act. 1 labhdmi Pi labJidma

2. labha, lahhaiha

8. Icbhutu lahhaniu

1 Pischel* -KZ 23. p 424

2 It shcnld be noticed that m this passage the Imp. mndtha ‘hear!’ occurs

immediately before,

3 B. Muller, POx p 180* Also the 1. Th Med of the Imperative is of Subjunc-

tive origin See § 125 2*

2l.~1868B
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Med. 1. labile lahhdmase

2 . labhassu lahh^avlio

3 .
labhatam lahhaniam

§ 125. Active. The 1 Sg. and PI are simply tiansfers from the

Indicative vcnddma *let us praise D. Ill 197^** (verse) j
dhuudfifKi

*]et us destroy’’ Thl. 1147. Hence it is also said kassa nam dema

*to whom should we give it JaCo 11.196^^, handa kavomi M III.

1702^ handa karoma Yin. 11 295L Similarly we have m Thl

1146 ddlemu Tet us smash’’ (with the ending -mu, cf § 128)

= Skr dcilaydma parallel to dhundma — In the 2 Sg the

type lahha corresponds to the Skr -form of the thematic conjuga-

tion Thus 'drink’’ JaCo III 110^^ = ptba, sidca ‘pour out’’

Dh. 369= sznc^i; mpajja ‘seat yourself’’ JaCo. II 223® ivomnipadyate.

Also kara ‘do ’’ JaCo. lY may be regarded as an histoiical form=

Ved. kdra Yeibs which were not originally thematic gradually began

to form their Imperatives after the type lahha. Thus ganha ‘seize
’’

JaOo. II 159® from ganhdii^gihndti ,

—

even patxggaha ‘accept’’

Ja. I. 233’°, saddaha ‘believe I ’JaCo IV 52^^homsaddahati = 4radda-

dhdti etc The second form lahhdhi has derived its -hi from the forms

of the athematic conjugation Historical are the forms like akkhdhi

‘describe r Ja III. 27‘d'^— dkhydhi; bruhi ‘speak’’ Sn. Id^bruhi; dehx

‘give’’ JaCo I 22B^° = daft2 On the analogy of these types were

further formed ‘learn!’ M III. 192®® from ugganhdti^

udgrhndtt
; sdvehi ‘proclaim’’ JaCo. I. 344^^, dnehi ‘bring here’’

3kCo, II. , vissaj]ehi ‘give up’’ JaCo I 223®°; kawhi ‘do’’

J3,Co. III. 188^® etc from long-vowel stems Similarly, also

from a-stems jtvdhi Sn 1029; sardhi ‘remember!’ Milp 79®® (beside

Sara Thl 446), pahkosdh ‘call here’’ DhCo TV , 2S^ ;
tussdhi %e

content ’’ JaCo I 494®° etc ^—The 3 Sg and Pi. in -fw and -ntu are

frequent* passaiu ‘he should see’ Sn 909; etu ‘he should go’ D. I.

179^°, ijjhatu ‘bhould succeed’ Th2. 329 (from Skr ^dhyate); hananiu

%ey should kill’ Ja IV. 42®®; vina8sa7itu Hhey should die’ JaCo.

IV. 2®^, The 2, Pi. in -tha, as also in Pkr.®, is a transfer from the

indicative, and is thus different from the Skr. suffix -ta * dharatha

‘bring here ’’ JaCo. 1. 266® ; anurakkhatha ‘protect !
’ Dh, 327 ; vijdndiha

‘leain to distinguish ’* Sn. 720; ganhatha ‘take’’ JaCo. III. 126®®;

^ Similarly in Fkr. M% AMag kamhi, mnUh%, JMah. Tcudhelu,

etc ; Pischeb § 468^ .

^ The suffix in Pkr. is' -ha Cf Mah, namaha, AMig. hmaha, dahaha 'eiG.

Pischel. § 471,
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Jiarotha ^doV Tli2. 18, JaCo II. 196^'; voropctha *roh'^ D II

336^ etc

§126 Medium. The 1. Sg. is a transfer from the Indicative

The 2 Sg in -ssu^ = Skr. -sva is very common. Thus in the Gatha-

language* la b ssu Th2 4S2=Iabhasva
,

pucckassii^ *ask^' Sn 189;

jahasBv. ‘give up {irom jahdti) Sn 1121 and frequency else^^here

In hhikMiasu 'go to beg^’ Thl 1118 the ss has been simplified metn

causa Further in the canonical piose bhdsassu 'speok^' M. II

199^= vhdsasva
j
siJilbassu Tearnf’A.V 79^^ ,paynupd$assv *v\orship^’

Mil 196^^
;
niyaffassti ‘return^’ Vin II 182®®

,
p«fu-bJiat?flssii ‘appear'

Vin II 185^® etc Also m the post-canonical prose * bhdsassu Miip

27®®
; tihcchassu ‘cure JaCo II- 213®®

, naccassii ‘dance JaCo. I

292®® The medial meaning of the suffix does not seem to have been felt

any more, for it is taken also by those roots v\hich i/ere nevei medtaJ,

as, for instance, by nart .—^In the 3 Sg , suffix -fam = Skr. 4dm
; cf

acchaiam ‘she should lemain' Ja. VI, 500® (Comm acchatu), lahhatam

D II. 150^®. In Sandhi vaddhatdm-eva ‘he should indeed grow' Ja,

III.209® —^A true Sub3unciive form is to be found in the 1 Pi in -mase,

-mhase The suffix is probably derived from -masa?, which is related to

the suffix -mase discussed m §122 (at the end) as Skr -mahai to -make.

The two suffix-forms necessarily coincided with each other m Pal»,

Forms with Subjunctive (Imperativistic or Futural) meaning are

not rare in tbe Gatha-language lahhdmase ‘we should attain* Ja. IIT.

26^®; I’amdmase ‘we would enjoy* Th2 370 f , hhandmase we wish to

speak* S I. 209®® (verse) (parallel to it are to be found there the opta-

tives silihhemaj muccema); eardmase ‘we wish to do (carry out)* and

bhavdmase ‘we wish to be* Sn. 32 etc SimilarJy haromase D, II

288^ (verse). On vaclemase, mahemase etc. see § 129. The suffix-

form -mhase occurs in labhamhme Pv. 3. 2 24, 29 (governed by

yathdj explained as labheyyamam the Comm. 185^) ; md pamadamhase

‘we do not wish to neglect* Ja. III. 13F® etc.—^Examples for the 2.

Pi., of which the suffix -vho in contrast to Skr ^dhvam is difficult to

explain, are tbe following passavho ‘lookup^* Sn. 998 ; hfeafau^o

‘seek but ^
* Ja I 472^® (Comm, hhajatha, gacohatha)

;
puccliavlio ‘ask ^

’

Bn. 1030 ,
Tiappayavho ‘carry out' Sn. 283. Also m the canonical

prose: maniavho ‘taka counsel i* D. I 122^^^, instead of muntayavko

(as in Ja. II 107^® beside maniavho 107^®). It the reading is correct,

^ In Pkr. the corresponding suffix is -sw, which Hschel § 46? however would

separate Irom Skr. -500 and connect with -«i,

® In the parallel passage S. I. 3X5® there is pucclimsa in the test.
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a remarkable double-ending is to be found in pamodathavho'^ 'rejoice 1’

Ja IV. m which both the active and the medial endings have

been combined —An interesting form of the 3. PI. is presented by

viBiyamm 'they should dissolve’ Thl 312, from Skr. syd^ styaie. The

Comm says vmyantu ito c* tto viddhamsantu. The suffix -rum is

pretty certainly the descendant of Ved -rdm'^.

D Optative (Potential)

§ 127. Paradigm

:

Sg.

I labheyyam, labhe

Act 1 -{

lahheyydmi

Uhhe

labheyya, labheyydsi

labhe

8. -!

I labheyya, labheyydii

Med. 1. (labheyyam)

2. labjietko

3. labheiha

§ 128 Active. Two types of forms are m vo^ue side by side.

The forms given first labheyyam^ labhe^ labhe; labhema^ labheiha^

labheyyum are direct continuations of the Skr -flexion. Only in the

2. PI. the ending 4ha (against Skr ta) is taken from the Indicative

On the analogy of the Imperfect a 1. Sg * lahJiem (
= Paij labhe) was

formed to match labhes, labhei —The forms given second Sg.

2 lahheyya. etc., have been formed, by similar analogy, on Sg. 1.

loiblieyyam, Pi. 3. labheyyum^ Then, further, on the analogy

of the relation between labhdmi and labhdm^ of the Indicative,

primary endings vtere introduced into the Sg. of the Opt
,
at first into

the 1 Person lahheyydmi^ and then also into the 2 and 3 Sg ,—the

^ E O Eraoke, BB 22 215

2 Mctdonell, Vedic Grammar § 412 a, witb foot-note 16

^ The corresponding forma in Pkr. are evidently those of Opt. m ejjS -eydnit

{Paj4 etc. Differing from Jacobi, KiS. 36 ,577, Paschel § 459 is inoiined to

derive them from the Optatives of the athematic conjugation (Skr. iuhyam)^ on which
hypothesis,' indeed, the a of the Pkr.^forms, well as of Pah -'Byydm, wonld- be at

once explained

,

Pi

( labhema, labhemu

\ lahheyydma

f lahhetha

{ labheyydtha

I

labheyyum, -yyu

Qabheyyamhe) lahhemase

{labheyymho)

(labherain)
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long d of the 1 Sg. being extended also to the latter^—Considered

historically, the foims should be grouped accoidiag to types in the

following wa} The older type is predominant in the Gatha-Ianguage

Sg 1 niBumbheyijayn \vou'd stiike down* Th2 c02, Mieyydmi

‘1 would do’ Ja V 308’®, Also the new formations m e are found

m th6 Gatha-Ianguage passe ‘I would see,’ sune ‘I would hear’

(Comm suneyyam), samvase T would li\e together (with)' Ja IV.

240^® (ci 240^^*, 241®’®), anaye T could have brought’ (Comm.

dneyyam) Ja 1 308®, pve 'Of) I live’ Sn 440.—Sg 2 ydjeyya

'(if) you ofer sacrifice’ Ja III 515®^.—Sg 3 icche 'he should wish

for’ Thl 228, hane 'he should kill’ Sn. 394, vaje 'he should go’ and

pamuiiceyya Tie should free himself’ Ja II 247^®, iccheyija Sn. 148,

rahVieiiya ‘he should protect’ Sn. 702 —PI 1 sillikema 'we^lvould

learn’ Sn 898, and with the ending -mu vasemit 'we would stay’

(Comm vaseyydma)y jdnemu ‘we would know’ Ja III 259'®’’^,

mfearamu ‘we would stay’ Ja 11.33®® —PI 2 bhunjetha ‘yon should

enjoy’ Mhvs 25 113.—PI. 3 saheyyunt 'they should withstand’

Sn 20, pa]aheyyu 'they should give up’ Sn 1058 —In the canonical

and non-canonical prose on the other hand the older type of flexion

(libhe etc.) has been given up. Apart from isolated forms of the

athemalic flexion which have been retained in the language (see below),

the regular endings now are Sg 1. -eyyam and -eyydmi 2. -eyydsiy

B. -eyya md -eyijdti; PI 1 -eyydmay 2. -eyydihuy 3 -eyijum

Th.s IS apparent also from the fact that in the word-expiana-

bons these forms are substituted for the older ones. Thus

m JaCo. II. 205’® hhajeyya is given as explanation of bhaie and m
223’® udabbaheyya is given as explanation of udahbahe Cl also

above. Examples ar^ Sg. 1. pabbajeyyaTri Ym. II. 180’®, pucche-

yydmi D. I. 51®; Bg 2. Mreyydsi Ym 11. dgacckeyydst JaCo,

II. 212®®
; Sg. 3. bkdseyya Vm. II 189’®, dadeyya JaOo II 241®®,

]dneyydti Ym. 11. 190®®
; Pi 1. droceyydmu Yin. II. 186®®, vddeyydma

JaCo. II 254®®; PI 2 dneyydika 'may you bring’ S. I. 221^

gacGheyydtha JaCo, 11. 249®®; PI B. Ithadeyyum Ym. 11 197”,

msaajjeyyum JdCo II 241®^^.

§ 129, Medmm, A form of the 2 Sg. is to be found in labhctho Sn,

883. The suffix corresponds to Skr. 4Ms. Not Infrequently the suffix is

^etha in 3, Sg., taken also by those verbs which are otherwise inflect-

/ ed in the Active. Examples of this -etha are: rdkkhetha Dh. 36;

lahhethaSn. 45; semiha Sn. 72, Yin. II. 203’^ (verse)
;
jdyetha Dh.

1 The length of the vowel d was then transferred also to the 2 Ph
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navietha ^n, sanTiethcbl^, II 53^^; atmaMetha Sn 148;

saddahetha Ja III 192^^
,
]ha ye thu Sn 709 , Inihheiha^ Sn 702 719,

917 etc , dsetJia in sukham maiiixssd cseilia ‘men should live

happih’ Ja V. 222^® (Comm —dseijyum) has been used in the plural

sense. Also in the post-canonical piose jahetha ‘he should forsake’

JaCo II 206^® The aspirate m the ending as against 8kr -ta is

remarkable. It is found also in the 3 Sg Oond and Aor , cf § 157,

159 II —A form of the 1 PI is to be found msddhayemase ‘we would

accomplish’ Ja. II 236^®, which is explained m the Comm by sddhe-

yydma There are also other forms m -amasa vademase ‘we would

speak’ D III 197^^
,
maliemase ‘we would worship’ (Comm. maJidmase)

Vv 47 11 ,
samacaiamase ‘we would wander’ (Comm patipajjdmase)

Vv 63. 7; also viharemasi ‘(if) we stay’ (Comm, vasdma) Th2 B75

It is however not always possible to decide whether the forms in

question are those of the 1. PI. Imp. (§ 126) of the e- flexion ov

simple Optatives Cf also saremhase m § 122

E. The V^iebal Classes of Sanskrit in PIli

1 Thematic Conjugation

§ 130 Examples of present-stems of Cl. I are 1 from roots with

a medial a patati ‘falls, flies’, pacati ‘cooks ,
vasaii ‘stays’, vadati

speaks’ (ail as in Skr), va^ati ‘goes' — vmjati, kamati ‘strides’^

liramate.huikmmati^, hhamati ‘roams about' =^bhmm<iti ^ khamati

‘forgiveb’ = etc.

—

2, From long-vowel roots khadati ‘eats%

jivati ‘lives’, nindaii ‘slanders’ fall as in Skr ), vandati ‘worships’

^vandaie, sandati ‘Bows'^ syandaie
,
dhovuti ‘washes’ (cf § 34) Vin.

I, 28^’', Sn, p, 101 =AMag dhovaii, as against bkr. dhdvati etc —3.

From roots with a final u (on roots in i cf. § 131) savati ‘flows’

etc.—4. From roots with a final r sarati ‘goes’, o<iTatt

‘goes, does, etc.’ (both as m Skr \ sarati ‘remembers’ (sumarati Dh.

324, comp, anussarati D. I lB^^) — 8rnaraii etc.—6. From roots with

medial f, t£, r* lehati Ticks’ JaOo. II. 44®^ as against Skr. ledJii

fCl. ID, jotati Tightens’ JaCo I. SB^^dyotate, vassati ‘rams' ^varsati

;

^ AlsomS I 17? (verse' ^Ja. II, 11*?^ we have to take knhhetha (against

Andersen* TGI, under the word karoHt who considers it to be a 2, PI) as 3, Sg. Med. in

the sense ‘one ^should doT as also mmasethor *on© should he with* in the same

verss'

* Also in Pkr^ (PIschel, § 481) there n no protraction of the radical vowel.
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vattati ‘becomes, originates’ -tJarfate; ghar^sati ‘rubs’ (cf. § 6. 3)

= gharsatt; hamsati ‘stands on end (as ban* of the body)’ Vm. III.

S^^^harsati
; kaddhati ^draws* ^^JcardJiatif side-form of karsati^ etc.

—

6. The secondary verval stems too take after the paradigm lahhati

in the present-flexion. On Passives, Causatives and Denominatives

in ya, aya see particularly § 136. 4, 138, 139. For Desideratives

(§ 184), Intensives (§ 185) and Denominatives m a 188 1.) cl.

Pres. Sg 1 jigucclimniVm III. 3^ S.dandhatiJa IIL 141®; PI 3

sussusanti A. IV. 393^®, Med. dicchaie S. I. 18^^, simBare Vv. 64. 7

Imp Sg. 2 tikiccha S I. 238^^ and tthccMJu Via I 71®®, Med.

sikkhassu Tb2 4, PI 2 vimamsatha JaCo. VI 367®® Opt. Sg 1

vimainseyyam M I 125^®, 3 jiguccheyya Th2. 471 etc.

§ 131 The following details should be noted regarding Class

I 1. The roots in i, t show contracted forms^ besides those

corresponding to Skr forms Such contracted forms are

jemi ‘I conquer’, nemi ‘I lead’, jesi^ nesi etc. In the oldest

period of the language both types are found side by side C£. dnenti

Ja VI 507^, vxMyanii Thl. 3. The contracted forms get the

upper hand later: dnemi JaCo VI. 334^®, dnemd JaCo VI. 334^®.

The Imp Sg. 2 is nehi JaCo. II. 160®, beside tinaya Sn. 1025,

vinayassu Sn. 559; PI 2. anetha Mhvs. 5 253 In Opt. we have

jeyyam and neyyam (instead of ]ci,yeyyam, nayeyyam) etc. Cf. Sg.

1. apaneyyam JaCo. Ill, 26®
; Sg. 3 vijeyya Sn 1002, vineyya M. I. 56®,

beside the older form Jtaye Dh 25Q^nayet and yiissayeyya Sn. 798

from root iri with fit. Like jeii also deti ‘flies’— da^ati D. I 71^, M. I,

268®^, III. 34®®. The root ci ‘to collect' too may take this contncted

form although it otherwise belongs to CI. IX : Opt Sg. 1. abJmemcey-

yam T would heap up’ (Comm. -cmeyyam)YY. 6 ;
Sg.3. mocheyya (ci

with nis] Sn 785, 801. Also in DhCo. Ill 381^"^ we should probably read

mniccheyya. From the root hi ‘to send’ we have the pres, piheii (p. 79,

loot-note 3) beside pdJuT^ati (§ 147 2). On the other hand the root

]i (corresponding to Ved. pndti) may form the pres -stem also accord-

ing to Ci, IX® . Ind, Sg. 2 jindst D II, 348®®, Sg, 3. jindti Sn. 439

,

Imp, Sg, 2. jindhi Thl. 416, ahhivijma M. II. 71®®; Opt. Sg. 3. jine

Dh. 103; PL 3. pneyyum S. I. 221®.—2. Similarly there is found

an uncontracted and another contracted form of the root hhu ‘to be’

^ In Pki. the form pdu^'PiXi as against /aadti = Pali is not well

attested; Piscbel, § 473 With roots m t on the other hand, contraction is the

usual rule (Mah. net= Bah neti); Pischel, § 474.

* Similarly AMag, jindmi etc. Pischel, § 473.
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in the Indic. Pres, and m Imp ’ The contracted forms are fcf. § 37)

.

Sg.

Ind 1. homi homa

2 hosi Vv 84 20, M. III. 140" hoiha JaCo I. 307-

3. hoti pass. honti pass.

Imp 2. hohi Sn. 31, M. Ill 134"^ hotha Dh 243,

JaOo I 32®°
,
hehi Bu 2.10. D. II 141"°, JaCo II 302°

3. hoiu Sn. 224, JaCo. Ill 150"® hontu Sn 145, JaCo II. 4}^

Beside these there are the archaic forms hh<xvami etc
,
Imp Sg 2

hhava Th2 8, Sn 701 and bhavdhi Sn. 510 ; PI 1 Med hliavdmltse

Thl 1128, Sn. 32, 2 hhavatha JrCq. II 218° and bhavdtha Sn. 692,

Dh 144^^ (of § 123) ; 3 hhavantu Sn 145 Moreover Opt. Sg 1

bhaveyyam JdCo, 364’°, 2, bhaveyydsi Vd 91®°, PvCo. 11"®; 3

hhavc Sn 716 and bliaveyya J&Co II. 159""
,
Pi. 2. hhavctha Sn. 1073 ,

8 bJtaveyyum Sn 906. A dialectical side-form is to be found in

Sg 3 hupeyya (§ 39 6) which is clearly = Pa-s huveyya^ As for com-

pounds, we have Ind Sg. 1 anubhonii Vv. 15. 10, 2 anuhhosi Vv. 40

3; 3. vibhoti Sn 873, sambhoti Sn, 743 (cf D. II. 232’"-"^), anubhoti

JaCo II 202’-^, 252^ and sambhavcti Milp. 2l0^ anuhhavati JaCo. II,

202^^; PL 1. abhisambhoma ‘we attain' Ja III 140"^, 3 anubhonii

Th2 217. Sometimes certain compounds of hhu form th-e present

-

stem after Cl IX® : mrnhhundti 'attains' Vm I 256®, abhisambhundti

VinCo. Eangoou ed I. 2" etc. C£. also § 190, 191.

§ 182 Of reduplicating roots of Cl. I., pivati 'drinks' (of. pivdmi

M I. 77®’', pivaei JaCo. II. 4i7^; piva JaCo. III. 110"", pivaiha JaCo.

II. 128; piveyya D. I 123"®) and pipati (in Gen -Dat. PL Part Pres.

pipatam Sn. 898) correspond to Skr. pibati (lOot pd ) ,
sidati (cL nisida

'sit dawn!' Thl. 411, msIdatAa Th2. 13) is~s?dati (root Bad), The

root ghrd ‘to smell' assumes in Pali the form ghdyati D, II. 338"°

as against Skr. pghrati.—The present-stems of sthd ^to stand’

are multifainous. We have 1 the stem — Skr. tiqtha-^. Thus

1 For Pkr. of. Piachel, % 475

^ The form huveyya presupposes a pres., huvai (Mah huvanU), For P;|h heyya

(Minajef, PG'r. p. 77) I cannot find attestation. The corresponding form in

Pkr. would be

^ Kern, Revae 22. BS7 ff. and Festschrift Thomsen 70 ff.
,

^ In Pkr. the corresponding stem is in Mah., AMag , JMah There are

besjdes the stems pie-, thdyu- and see PischeL § 488.
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ind. Sg 1 titthami, 2 tiithasi, 3. Mthati, Pi. i. titthdma, 2. titihatha,

3. titthanti Imp. Sg 2. tdtha Mhvs 7 13 and tdthahi Till 461,

DhCo III. 194”, 3 tdthatu D. I. 94*. Opt. Sg. 2. titiheyydsi M
III 129^ 3. tdthe Sn 918 and httheyya Sn. 929, Miip 28*®

etc. Also in compounds, as Ind. Sg 1. aamtiithami A. IV. 302**, Opt.

Sg 3. uttdthe Dh 168 etc—2. Stem tha- (according to Cl. 11) formed

on analogy of roots like ya (Pah ydti) Ind. Sg 3. utthdii Dpvs. 1

63, samihdti Pu 3I®‘, A. I. 197**, adhitthaii A II 45*®; Imp Sg 2

utlhdhi Thl. 411, S. I. 233®®, 3 vithdtu Ja III. 297*®.—3. Stem tfiaya-

(Cl. IV ) formed after roots like dhyd (Pali ^hdyati) ’Ind. Sg 1 . ilidyami

Thl. 888 —4 Stem thaha-, formed after the stem daha of root dha

Ind. PI 1 upaithahama Ja III. 120®®, 3. vutthalianti Mhvs. 5. 124

;

Imp. Sg. 2 adhitihaha Vin. I 183®, viitthaha Vin. I 128®® and

upattMhassu S. I. 167*® (verse), PI 2 utthahatha Sn. 331; Opt. Sg 3.

samutthahe Ja III 156*® and samthaheyya S Y 329®, adhtthaheyya

Vin. I 125®*
, PI 2 utihaheyijdtha S. I. 217*® —5. Stem the-

in Ind land Imp) PI 1. adkdihema Vm. IV. 23®*; Imp. Sg.

2. utihehi, (on analogy of dehi from da) S. I 198* (verse), Ud. 52*®,

Vin. I. 6®, JaCo. I. 151®®; PI. 2. utthetha Ja VI 444*

§ 133. 1. The form corresponding to Skr. Pres, gacchati from

root gam is gacchati also in Pah. Of. Ind Sg. 1. gacchdmi Milp. 26®®,

2. gacchasi etc , Imp Sg, 2. gaccha Ja. II 160*®, gaochahi S I 21/®

(veise) and pacchassu Thl. 82, PI 2 gaochatha Vin 11. 191®®, JaCo. I.

222*®, Opt. Sg. 1. -paockei/i/am D 11.340’; B. -gacohe Thl 11 and

gacoheyya Sn. p. 14, Pi 3. gaccheyyuiy, Milp 47®* etc. On the other

hand the present-stem of yam ‘to restrain’ is however yama- (Ind PI. 1.

Med sarnyamdmase S I 209®*), not ijaccha- as in Skr.—2. To Skr.

daiati (from root dami-) corresponds daSati (§. 42. 3) in Pali. 3. Of the

roots With a medial u, tuh ‘to mount’ in compounds may both retain it

unchanged* or lengthen it. Thus drthaii ‘climbs up’ besides arohati,

y/rahat/ ‘sprouts, grows’ JaCo III 12®*, orukati ‘chmbs down besides

orohati It thus takes after Ci VI, or is treated like the root guh,

guhati ‘to conceal’ niguhati JaCo I. 28b®®, III. 392**; Imp. Sg 2.

Med. upaguhassu JaCo. III. 437®".

§ 134. Present-stems after Cl. VI are : hasaii ‘ploughs’ = kjaati

(besides kassaii aft er Cl. I= kanati

:

of. Imp PI.2 apakassatha Sn. 281)

;

khipaii ‘hurls’= ksipofi ;
tiidaii ‘goads’ Ja. I. 500*®=iiidati; dteati

‘directs’ *=di^af/; nudati ‘presses’ Sn. 480, 928, Dh. 383=««dati;
* *

'

^ Similarly m Pkr ; Piachel, § 482*
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pucchati ‘asks’ — pi'cc/zaii ,
phusati ‘touches’ = (Ind. Sg 1

phusdmi Dh 272, Imp. Sg 2 phusdhi Thl. 212, Opt PI. 3. phuseyyu

Dh. 133; on the other hand Opt Sg 3, phasse^ Sn 967 after Cl I, and

Imp Sg. 2 phusehi Th2 6 according to e-flexion) ,
rudati ‘laments’

= Ved Tudah;vidaii ‘knows’ = tJidaf?
; -visati ‘goes* ^vi4ati etc. Also

the verbs hrati ‘scatters’ (Ind. Sg. 3 Med dknate Dh 313, Sg. 2

dhrasi Sn. 665; Opt PI 3 parihiieyyum Thl 1210; = Skr. kirati

(root kf according to Indian grammarians) and girati (JaOo I. 150^°),

gilati ‘devours’ (Imp Sg. 2 gila Ja I. 380^° and gildhi JaCo I, 380^^,

Opt. Sg. 3. gileyya JaCo. I. 608'^'^}= girati (root gf according to Indian

grammarians).—Also from the root svap ‘to sleep’ (Skr svapiti) the

pres -stem supatt^ is formed similarly after Cl. VI Ind. Sg. S.

supati Sn. 110, JaCo III. 101^^; Imp. Sg 2 supa Vm. III. 110^^ and

supdhi Th2. 1 etc, Cf. below § 136. 2.

§ 135 1. Corresponding to Skr. icchati fiom root is Ho wish’,

we have icchati also in Pali. Ind Sg. 1. icchdmi Thl 186, D. I

193^ JaCo I 292^^ Med icche Th2 332, DhCo. Ill J99^ (verse);

Opt. Sg 1. tccheyydmi Ud 17^®, 2. icoheyydsi Ud. 17®®, Pi, 2 iccheyy-

dtlia M. II, 79® etc.

—

2, Here I include also Pali acchaii ‘sits,

remains’, which I consider to be an old inchoative formation

related to root as in the same way as icchati to fs®. Forms* Ind

Sg 2, acohasi Vv. 11. 2, 12. 1, 3. acchati D I. 101®®, PL 3 acchanh

Vin. III. 195®, Th2Co. 60®® and Med. acchare Th2. 54, samacchare

Ja II 67^®; Imp Sg, 2, acchassu 3^. VI, 516^®, 3. acchatu Ja. VI.

506^® and Med. acchatam Ja. VI. 506® —3. Boots which show
nasal stems in present m Skr ^ do the same also m Pab Thus muflcati

‘liberates’, limpaii ‘besmears’* lumpati ‘robs’, vindati ‘irnds* {nihhi7idati

‘feels disgust’), sincati ‘pours out’ (the same forms also in Skr.), kantati

‘onW-^kintati, Cf. sumbhati, sumhati ‘strikes’ (§ 60); Opt. Sg 1.

nUumhheyyarp, Th2. 302

§ 136 Present-stems after CL IV 1. Example of root ending

in vowel: alllyati ‘'attaches’ JaCo. I. 433^ 502®, III. 65^^ {o-lnjati Iv.

^ Like Pkr. sar^phasui in Hem. 4 182. CX, Pischel, PkrGr. § 486
^ Tn agreement with Pkr. ; Piscbel, § 497.

^ Pisohel, PkrGr § 480 detwes the verb' and the forins corresponding to it in

Pkr. from fcehati, Thm is, however, impossible on accoxmt of the meaning. See
ibid, the various attempts to explain the forms by AscoH, Childers, B Miiller,

Prenekner, l^orp, Euhn, lobansson.’^^Ot also Johansson, 3. 205-212.

^ Unnasali«i;d forms, which are normal in Pfif. Mah., JMah , AMIlg. (Piscbel,
ft icni moknown in Pali. ^

i
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43^^, niliyati JaCo I 292^®) =fl-ZT^afe, root li lu the case

- of roots ending m consonant the y is assimilated to the

preceding consonant Thus 'f!ourmies' = ,
kiijjhaii ‘is

angry' —krudhyati; kuppati ,
'is angry' =^'kupyati

,
gij]hati 'is eager*

= g'j[dhyati, naccati 'dances'= nityat i , nassati ‘is destroyed'

— nasyati
;
samnayhah ‘guards up, prepaies'= sanmahyati ;

dpajjati

‘gets mvoived in something' and many other compounds of the root

pad^apadyate, hujjhati ‘wakes up, perceives’ = bud/ii/aie ; maflnati

'ihmlis' = ma7iyate
,

yu]ihat 2 fights' — yndk yatel siissati ‘dries up’ =
Susyati etc. Also smiyhati 49 1) DhsCo. 192^^ =:S}nhyati, There

are found moreover, m agreement with Skr majjati ‘rejoices’ Ja II.

97^®, A. IV. 294® (Opt Sg 8 majjeyya Ja III Bl^^} = mddyatl

(root mad); sammati 'vests' ^ sdjnyati (root sam) Also bhassati ‘falls

down’ Ja. VI. 5B0^^— bhrasyati (root hhrams ) ,
ra^jati ‘takes delight

in somthing’ S. IV. 74^' (verse), DhCo III 2BB^'^ — rajyaii (root

ran]) r vij]hati ‘bores through' ^vtdhyatt (root vyadh) To the Skr

pres.-stem krdmya- from root kram (not attested) corresponds kamma-

in Imp. Sg. 2. paiikamma ‘go back!’ S. I. 226^® (verse), and to

Skr, medya- from root mid ‘to feel oneself drawn towards something’

corresponds the stem meija- DhsCo. 192®^ (var. !ec. —2. Though

not in Skr S a pres -stem lagga- after Cl IV is derived in Paii from the

root lag ‘to bang’ (Imp. Sg 3. laggatu DhCo 1. 181^^; Similarly from

root ruo 'to be liked’ luccati ^ Vv 03 8, DhOo. 1 13^® against rocate.

In the same w^ay Pali has besides supati {§ 184) from root svap ‘to sleep'

also snppati, soppatt (§ 101 B. I. 107^^ (verse) —3 To the Skr Pres.

pasyaii from root dars corresponds Pali pasBati, Cf. Ind. Sg. 1.

paammi Sn 776, Vin. I 126®, 2 passasi etc. Imp Sg 2. passa Sn.

485, JaCo. II 159'"®, 3. paseatii Sn. 909, PI 2, passatha Sn 176,

daCo III 126^®, Med. pasmvho Bn 998, Opt, Sg 1. paasa Ja IV.

240^® and passeyyam JaCo 1. 856®^, 2. passeyydsi AL III. 181^, JaCo,

I 137®®, 3 passe Dh. 76 and passeyya JaCo. Ill 55®® ere Beside it

a new pres.-stem dakkha- has arisen in the language It is abstracted

out of the future-stem (dmksyati, § 152). Cf Opt. PL 1. dakUiemaOx

’-mu DhCo III. 217^®, 218^ (veise).--.4. The Passives {§ 175 f ) and

the ^a-Denommatives (§ 188. 2, 3) have formally coincided with the

presents of Cl. IV, Cf Ind. Sg. 1. ndydmi ‘I am mentioned’ Alilp.

25®, vediyami T feel’ Vm. Ill namassdmi T worship’ Sn. 1058,

attiydmi ‘I suffer’ D 1. 213®®; 2. tiediyasi M. II 70^"*, 3. suyaii Buyijaii

^ Afi also la Pkr , Tiscbel, § 483.
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*is heard' Ja. IV. 14P°, JaCo. I 72^ hhiyaii ‘weakens’ Thl. 145 ,
PL 1.

jiyyama ‘we lose' Ja II 75^^, posiycmasc ‘we are nourished’ Ja III.

289^; 3 suyanti M I. 30^®, suyare Ja. VI. 528^®, vuccantt ‘are men-

tioned’ D. I. 245^® Imp Sg 2 samddiya ‘take up Bu 11.118,

Bamddtydln Th2, 24:9

,

Med samddtyassu Vv 83 16, muccassu ‘be

free^’ Th2. 2; 3 hhhjaiu ‘should be destroyed’ Thl. 312; PI 2.

nam^issatJia Mhvs. 1. 69 Opt Sg. 1. vediyeyyam M II. 70^®, 3

upddiye ‘he should cling’ Sn. 400, mucceyya D I. 72®, namasseyya

Dh. 392, hdyetha ‘may decrease!’ D I 118®, myetha, niyyetha ‘may

be guided I’ Sn 327, 931 ,
Pi. 3 paluj'jeyyum ‘may they be destroyed’

M. I 488®®, hdyeyyum D I. 118®

§ 137. The root jar (jf) ‘to grow old’, Skr. jiryati, gives m
Pali (besides priyaii M I 188® with Svarabhakti) the forms jlrati

Ja III 38® (Ind PI. 3 jhanti Dh 151, Imp. Sg 3 jiratu

Mhvs 22. 76) and jiyati (Ind PI 3. pyanti M. HI. 168®, Med.

jlyare Ja. VI 628®, Opt Sg. 3 Med. jiyetha D II 63®®) and jtyyah

M III 246^^ (panj^yyati Thl 1216). Cf § 52 6 From the root ^ar

(sf) ‘to wither’, Skr. Siryati, -ta, we have Ind. Sg 2 seyyasi (instead of

Hiyyesi, § 10) Ja I 174®, in Comm ^'omnnaphalo hoii Similarly

from root mar ‘to die*, Skr. mnyate, w’ehavem Pah miyati (Ind Pi 3

miy<inti Dh. 21, M III 168®, Opt Sg 3 Med. rmyetha D. II 63®®)

and miyyaii'^ Sn. 804 (Ind PI 3 Med miyyare Sn 676, Opt Sg, 1

miyye m miyydham Ja VI 498®®) Moreover marati (as m vedic)

in Ind. PI. 3 maranii Mhvs spurious verse after 6 27, Opt. Sg 1.

maieyyam JaCo. VI 498®®, 2 mateyydsi JaGo, III 276®®.

§ 138. To Skr idyate from root jan ‘to be born’ there corresponds

in Pali ]dyati; to Skr d-hvayati from root hvd ‘to call’ the Pah forms

avhmjah and avheii (§49 l.)*Ind PI 1 avhaydmaJ} I. 244®®, 3.

mhayanti Ja, VI. 529^
, Opt. Sg 3. avlieyya D I 244^® Various

roots in d form their present-stems in the same way as jdyatt^ partly

in agreement with Skr. (the roots m ai of the Indian grammarians), and

partly deviating from it®. Thus vdyati ‘blows’ besides vdii, Skr. vdti

(Ind, PL 3 vdyanit 3^, Y1 630^®, Vm. I 48®®, D. II. 107®®; also

nibbdyati ‘is extinguished’ JaCo. 1 61®, Opt Sg 3 mbbdyeyy-a M, I,

487®^ besides pannibbanii Dh. 126, p<irimbbdtul>, II. 106®). Similarly

^ AMag. Mtpaif mipantif might be the correspDcdiDg forms in i kr, ; Pischel,

I 4L. ’
'

<

'

^ On ghdyati md jhayatt see § 182. ,
The deviating toms get tbs upper band

in Pkr. awrding to Hsobel, f
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ydyati ‘goes' besides ydti, Skr ydti (Ind. PI. 3. ydyanti Ym, I 191^®,

Opt. Sg 3. ydyeyya Yin. 191^®), gdyati 'sings' =gdyaii , mildyah

‘withers’ S. I ^mldyat i ,
]hdyati ‘mediisLtes'=^dhydyafi,]Jidyati

‘burns’ (§56.2.) = ^sa^af/ (vijjhdyati ‘is extinguished’ Vm 1.31^®},

nahdyati 'bathes' = sndyati besides sndti ;
khdyaii 'becomes cleai'’(Ind.

PL 3. palilkhdyanti D. 11. 99^® besides pahhhanti Thl lOdi) =lihydyaie ,

tdyaii ‘protects’ DCo. 18^ (Imp. Sg. 2 Med tdyassu DhCo 1 218*

{xevse)) = trdyate besides tmti, antaradhdyati ‘disappears’ D II. 109^®

A. IV SO = antardhayate In the same way is formed also bhdyati

'fearb*^ , Ind Sg 1 hhdydyni Thl 21, Sn p 47,2 Th2. 248,

Sn. p. 47, PI. 1 bhdydma JaCo II 21®®, 3. hJidyanti Dh 129; Imp

PL 2 hhdyatha Ud 51®, JaCo III 4^
, Opt. Sg 3 bhdye Sn.OSi

and bhdyeyya Miip. 208®®, Pi 3 bhdyeijyum Milp. 208®®. Paldyatt

'dees’ ^paldyate is inflected in the same way Imp Sg 2 paldyassu

DhCo III. 304®, Pi. 2. paldyatha Mhvs 7. 66, 3 paldyantu JaCo. II

90^ L Denominatives of the type cirdyaii, dliupdyati (also sajjhdyati)

along with foims like gahdyati^ phusdyatii samkasdyati are to be grouped

herewith so far as the form is concerned Of. § 186.

§ 139 The formans aya is contracted into e also in the present-

stemsofCI X.— 1. To this group belong verbs like crnfafi ‘thinks’ Sn. 717,

JaCo. I 22V^ — cintayati, pujeti ‘worships’— pwjai/af?, particularly how-

ever denominatives like 'relates' ^Jiatha7jatij gafieti ‘counts’

=

gaiiayatt, pattheti 'begs' == prdrthayaii and the whole category of causa-

tives Similarly also hhemi ‘I fear’ S. I. Ill® (verse) besides hhdydmi

and paleti ‘flees’ Db 49, Sn 1074 besides paldyaii (see p 74, f -n, 4

and § 138) In the Gat ha-language both unconbacted and contracted

forms are found side by side. In Sn , for instance, they almost hold

the balance if the pro«e portions are left out of consideration Bui

alieady m the canomcai prose contraction is the rule But occasionally

even later there are found forms like tappayati Milp 227®’^®,

pLhaydmit patthaydmi ^Th2Co 239®®, JaCo. II. 107®®. The

flexion will be dear from the following examples

Older type

Ind. Sg. 1 Bdvaydmi Sn. 386; dmaniaydmi D. IL 156S Med.

patthaye Th2. 341 {paiihe Th2, 32)

2. patthayaai Sn 18; maggayasi Th2. 384.

3. patthayati Sn. 114; Med. Mrayate Ja VI. 360’^®.

PL 1. ihapaydmaD I. 120®®, Mad. ujjhdpaydmaae S- I. 209^^*

(verse).

^ Cf. 113 Pkr. Msg,, S, bhadmt etoi, in Pifechel, § SOX,
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2. bhamayatha Sa 680.

3. dassayanii Dh 83, vadayanti Sn 682, ramayanti

ThL 13

Imp Sg. 2 sdvctya Ja III 437^®
;
nlyddaydhi Th2 323 , Med

parivajjayassu Vv. 53 15

PI 2 Med Jtappayavho Sn. 283 PI 3 pdlayantu Ja II

34'L

Opt. Sg. 1. papothayeyyam Jb. III. 175^^.

8 pujaye Dh. 106 f ;
Mraye Milp 211® (verse)

,
phassaye

Sn 54, kathayeyya Sn. 930.

PI. 1 Med sddhayemase Ja II 286^®.

Later Type •

Ind. Sg 1 Jcathemi PvCo. 11^®, vattemL Sn. 554 _

2. lathe Bi JaCo I 291'®.

3. l<xtheti JaCo. I 292^'; dasseti JaCo. III. 82^ vaddheti

Sn. 276

PL 1. pavedema M. II. 200®, msdmema Vin I IQS'*'.

2. sobhetha DliCo. I 56'^

8. gamenti Sn 390, paflfldpenti I). I 13\ piijenii D I

91S katheniiJWo II.

Imp Sg 2 Mreht kathehi JbGo, III. 279", palehi

Sn. 831.

3 desetuM II 207^
, dharetu Sn. p 25.

PL 2. bhdvetha Thl. 980, paletha Vv 84. 36,

3. dgamentu Sn. p, 108; pdlentu JaCo. II 34'®.

Opt. Sg 1. manteyyam Sn p. 103

2. droceyydBi M. II. 210"; dhdreyydBi Milp 47".

3. jdleytje M. II. 203", dasseyija Milp. 47'^.

PL 1 sainvejeyydma S. 1. 14.6^^
;
Bddheyydma J aCo.II. 236".

2, haiheyydiha Ud 11^’’
,
pdteyydtka DhGo. III. 201'^

3. vdcByyum D. I 97^^, tdseyyum Milp. 209®.

2, The e-flexion has however extended its sphere on all sides,

and verbs which originally'' did not belong to CL X were transferred

to it. Thus from root ^ad 'to speak' we have not only vadati but also

mdeii (the causative is vddeti) Sn. 825, D. I. 36®®, Vin. II. 1", JaCo

I. 294'^; bhajehi 'worship!' occurs in Ja. III. 1481"" for the usual

blmj^hi {Qomxn^,bhuj4yydst)

;

to Skr. upahudait corresponds Pali

'defiles with dung^ ; Prat. Sg. 2, 'you thought' pre-
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supposes matMefz besides wannah, gaJieii, without any Cau^^ative sense

(the Causative is gaheti), is the oft-uscd side-form of garihcdi 'seizes'.

Instead of the usual akkliahi (§ 140 2) there also occurs akkhehi in Ja.

VI 318^*" etc

2. Aihematic Conjugation*

§ 140 1 An isolated form of athem desion after Cl II is to be

found in huntx^ ‘strikes’ Sn. 118, 125, Dh. 72, 355, S I 154’ (verse)

;

also Miip 214’', besides thematic feaiiatf Ja. 1 432’"", Mi ip 220S 2 PI.

hanatha JWo I. 203", Opt Sg 3 haneyija Sn 705 etc. Similarly

‘knows’ Thl. 497= ratti. In other cases*however the thematic flexion

has taken the place of athematic m Pali • dsati ‘sits’ (Dh 61 , Opt Pi 1

-aseyydma daCo I 509’) as against Skr. aste (Ted alsodsata), ghusati

‘eats’, Uhati ‘licks’, rodati ‘criea’, muafi ‘roars’, abhi-tthavah ‘praises’

S. 1. 190® against stauti (but Ved also stdvcte) etc —2. More numerous

aife the athematic forms of roots in «, which are otherwise transferred

to the flexion of Cl. IV Individual examples have been given

m § 138 Cf. Ind. Sg. 2, yisi ‘you go’ JaCo I. 291’'* 3 ydii

Sn. 720j. Dh. 29, Pi. 1. dydnia D II. 81’^, 3. dfmti Tb2. f'37, Imp,

Sg 2. ydlii Mhvs. 13 15, Pi 2, ijdtha Mhvs. 14 29 from root yd,

Similai'iy Ind. Sg. 2 vdBi Ja. II. 11^’, PI 8 'pavmiii Tb2 371 from

root vd ‘to blow’ Ind Sg. 1. akkhdmt Sn 172, Imp. Sg. 2 ckWidhi Thl.

168 from root Wiyd with prefix d- ‘to proclaim’ ; Imp. Sg, 2 Bindhi

‘bathe!’ M, I 39^’ (verse), or JaCo. VI. 32’® (besides

Vm III. 110’®); Ind. Pi. 3. dhhantt ‘they light up’ Yv. 6, 10, patibhanh

‘they become clear’ JaCo. II 100’® from root hhd etc —3. The root

i ‘to go’, after generalising the strong stem, has given rise to the forms

emit esit eih eiha, enti^, both as simplex and also in numerous

compounds. On the basis of such historical forms as eii {sameti etc.)

the pres -flexion has been completely adapted to that of verbs like ni,

]i (§ 131), or to that of e-stems (according to § 139) as the ease may

be. Examples are numerous Ind. Sg. 1 paccemi D, I. 186’, 2.

ymceet D, I. 185®®, 3. pacceh Dh. 125, Pi. 1. paceema Miip. B13®,

S. accenit Thl 231 ; Imp. Sg. 2 ehi Thl. 175, JaCo. 11. 159’®, 3. etu

D. I. 179’®, PI. 2. etJiaD. II. 98®®,«pet/iaDhCo. III. 20D®,Opt.

1 The form Imp. Sg, 3. samuhantu, D II. 154i^ is aot qmte certain Buddha-

ghosa (DCo. ed. Kangoon, II 165^®) reads -hmaiu. So also in the quotation m Milp.

142^**

2 The PL 3 IS anti also in Pkr Bab., A.Mag. , Fischel, § 493. It is donbtfal if

inti Jinalarpkara is right
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Sg 2. upeyyasi Ja IV 241®S B. pacoeyya^ Nett. upeyy{iM III

178®^ The analogy of e-stems then also gave rise t) forms like

Ind. P] accayanii Thl 145, S. I 109^ (verse), Opt Sg 3 aocayeyya

Sn 781 —4o The flexion of the root si should be judged precisely

in this light. Forms such as Ind. Sg 2. sesi Ja. III. 34^', S, I.

(verse) and Sg 3 seii Dh. 79, Ja I 141^”^ may be direct continuations

of Skr hse, sete. After them was formed (as nenti to neii) the 3 PL

senii So. 668 (against Skr ierate). And just as there are forms like

n<iydmi etc. besides nemi, hathaydmi etc. besides kathemi, so we have

also forms like saydmi Ihl 888, B. 1. 110^® (verse), sayati Vin I 57^®,

Ja. II 53'^Mof Ved. senate) , Imp Sg 2, saya JdGo. Ill 23^S Opt.

Sg 3 saye Iv. 120^^ (verse), Med. sayetha Thl. 501.

§ 141. 1. The present-flexion of ns ‘to be' is as follows —

Sg PI.

Ind. 1
(
a$mi r asmS (asmase Sn. 596),

{ cmhi \amhR [amMse Ja I^I. 309®% D. 11.

275^^ (verse) ]

2. asi aithc

3. atihi santi (sante Sn. 868)

Imp. 3. atthu

Opt. 1. siyam, assam assdma M. III. 260^’^

2. assa assaiJia D I 3®

3 siyd, assa siyurpj ussu.

The Medial forms in Ind., occurring only in the Gatha-ianguage,

are innovations on the analogy of labkdma' lahhdmase
^
labhanti

,

labh^anie In Opt the forms siyd, siyurn correspond to Skr.

sydm^ sydt, syus; the iorm siyamsu M, 11 239Mn PI. 3 is remark-

able. It IS a new formation m the place of siyurn^ just as m Aor.

there is addasamsu besides addasum. The forms assarp etc. are derived

from the strong stem like Greek eien They occur already m the

Gatha-ianguage. In the post-canonical prose the forms of attki are

used mostly m periphrastic perfect. But they were more and

more replaced by forms of bhavati-hoh. Quite frequently atthi

is used, also with a plUtai subject, as a petrified form in the indefinite

sense pl‘thei‘e isL Of., e.g*, DhOo. I. 41®^, JaOo. III. 126’® etc.—^2.

1 Aho of the simple:^ the Qpfe. Sg. 3. js eyyu. Of* M Hi:. where the proper

diviMoa of ^ords would h6 *he goes onto death^, dies*.
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In the pres -forms of the root bru the stem of the 1 PI Skr. brumas

was generalised^. We have Sg 1 brumi Sn. 458, Dh. 385, Thl 214,

pabrumi Sq 870, 2 brusi Sn. 457, Ja 11 48“, Th2. 5^ S. I.

3 hruti Sn 122, pabruti Sn. 131, Pi. 3. pahrunti Sn. 649; Imp. Sg

2 bruhi Sn. 76, pabruhi Sn. 699 Quite remarkable is the Imp. Sg 3

bmmetu D. I 95^®
; but the form is not above ail doubts. This verb

may be regarded as an archaism when it occurs still in the post-cano-

nical prose (e g ,
Milp. 327^). That is why bra»ii is explained as

kathemi m PvCo. 11^®.

§ 142, Present stems after Cl. Ill 1. A stem jaha- (besides

jahd-) has been abstracted out of jahdmi from root /td- ‘to leave*, and

it IS the basis of the forms of the present Ind. PI 3, jahanti Dh.

91 ; Imp Sg. 2 jaha Thl. 83 (also jahi Th2. 508) and Med. jahasau

Sn. 1121, Thl. 1219, Pi. 2 pajakatha S. IV 81^®; Opt. Sg 1.

^aheyyam JaOo. I 153^ 2. pajalieyydai S IV 350®*
; 3. Med. jaheiha

(§ 129) etc The stem jahd- in Sg 3. jahdti Sn. 1. ff., 506, 589,

pajahdii Sn 789.—2. The stem daha- stands in the same relation

to the root dfed ‘to set* (of particularly also aaddahati 'believes*=
iraddadhdii} The forms dahdsi^ dakdti {§ 123) are older. From the

stem dafeo- we have Ind. Sg. 1. aamddahdmi M. I. 116^*, 2, aaddahaai

S. IV. 298”, JaCo. I. 426”, 8. samdaJmii Milp. 40^®, PI. 1. saida-

hdma D. II. 328^, 2. aaddahailia JaOo. 1. 222®, 3, dahanii

Sn. 882, D.I, 92^®, Imp. Sg 2. saddaha JaCo,lV. 52”, Med odahaasu

Sn. 461, PI. 2. pidahatlia Thupavs. 76'”
; Opt. Sg. 2. nidaheyydai

Ja VI. 494”, 8 * vidahe Sn. 927 and padakeyya M. II. 174^*, Med.

saddahetha Ja. III. 192®*, PL 1. aaddaheyydma Milp. 880*, 3. aadda-

heyyurp 8. II. 265** etc. The root dhd, however, also takes the

6-flexaon, particularly in the Gatha-language* Ind. Sg, 1 aamddhemi

Th2. 50, 114, PL 3- odhenti Thl. 1233=S. L 190*®; Imp. Sg. 2.

pwa^idhelu Th2. 197, 8. IV. 302”; Opt. Sg. 3. aaddheyya 3d. IL 446”

{Comm. ^ aaddaheyya) eto .—3. From root feu {juhoti) ‘to pour into

the fire’ we have the stem /ufea-* I Ind. Sg. I, juhdfi/ii Thl. 343^ 8-

juhatz S. 1. 167**, Sn, p. 79,~4. The pres -stem of root ffar {jdgarii,

jdgamti) ‘to wake up* is jdgara- or (with the elision of a according to

^ Tbe form brUmt may be found occasionally also in Skr. In Pkr. we have

AMSg. Ind. PI. 1. bfima, Imp Sg. 2, buhi In AMag. the Ind. Sg. X is hemt, PI. 3.

henitt Pischei, § 494.

® On the basis of tbe 9 Sg Imp, dftchi, SiraiUrly in Pkr Of Pischel, § 6D0.

3 As var lee we have lUhatt So. p. 79, and its Part. Pre?. Sg* 0en fUkaio So

428. Jfth* may be derived also from jwvli-=|«ho- (Skr. juhixtH 3. PI).

28—18683
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§ 20 and the assimilation of gr) jagga- From the first we have, e g ,

Imp. Sg. 2. Med. ]ugarassu Thl. 411, as well as the Participles

]ag^rant Dh. 39, Vm III 31^® and jdgaramdna Dh 226 From the

second the Ind Sg 1. pati'jagg^dmi JaCo. I. 438^^, 3 laggati A III.

156®, PL 3. jagganti A, III. 156^^, Opt Sg. 3 patijaggoyya Dh 157

§ 143. The present forms of the root da ‘to give’ have had a

multifarious development. There are found (a) the stems dadd-- and

dada- : Ind Sg 1. dadLami Sn. 421, Th2. 245, 2 dadasi Mhvs 10. 50,

3 dadati D I. 103®", Sn p 86, PL 1. dadama Thl. 475, JaCo. Ill 47^®,

Med dadamhase Ja III 47'"', 3. dadanti Vv, 44 25, Imp Sg 2 dada

Ja III. 412® and dadahi Ja III. 109^^ JaCo III. lOQ^L PI 1 Med.

dadamase Ja III. 131^®, 2. dadatha Vv 44 19. Moreover Opt. Sg 1.

dadeyyam Yin I 39^^, S 1.97^, JaCo. I 254^®, 2 dadeyydsi JaCo.

III. 276®L 3. dade Vv. 62. 5 and dadeyya Vin. I 49®\ Milp 28“,

Med. dadetha S. I. 32 ^ (verse), PI 1 dademu Ja VI 317^® and

dadeyyama M. II. S. I. 58'^ 2. dadeyyatha JaCo III 171^®,

IV. 280^®, 3. dadeyyum — (b) The stem de- abstracted out of 2. Sg.

Imp. dehi Ind Sg 1. demi JaCo. 1. 307^*, DhCo I. 42^®, 2. desi D.I,

60\ JaCo. I. 279^®, 3. deti Sn 130, S. Ill 245®, JaCo. II 154®, PL 1.

derm JaCo. Ill, 127S 2. detha JaCo. Ill 126®®, 8. denii Sn 244,

JaCo. II. 104®®; Imp. Sg. 2. dehi Th2. 49, JaCo. I. 254'", DhCo. I

33®, b.deiu JaCo II. 104L PL 2. detha JaCo. II. 108®®, 3. dentu Mhvs
6. 179. Also Opt. Sg 1 deyyam Mhvs. 7 31. Already the Gatha-

language hnows the flexion demi etc in Ind. and Imp Along with the

Opt. dadeyyam etc. this can be regarded as the regular flexion

in the canonical and the post-canonical prose—(c) An old form which

IS met with in ail the periods of the language is to be found m the Ind.

Sg. 1. dammi Sn. p 14, Vin. I. 39'", JaCo. I. 127®®, II 231®', DhCo.

I. 100®. It IS derived from dadmi which is current m epic Sanskrit.

Also PL 1. damma in Kacc. 3. 4, 1 (Senart, p. 452).

—

[d) The follow-

ing Optative forms are also old : Sg. 1. dajjain Vm, I. 148®®, 2. dajjmi

Ja. VI. 251®®, 3. dam Dh. 224, Thl. 46^ D. II. 267'® (verse), S I,

67®^ (verse) They are derived from Skr. dadyam etc. and are a

special feature of the Gatha-language. The JaCo. I. 822'® explains

dajjd by dadeyya, A present-steoa dajja- or dajje-'^ was abstracted out

of thiSe forms. Hence, e.^, Imp. Sg. 2 dajjehi Vin. Ill 217* and the

donbh-tOTmB-dafjeyyaf^ -ddjleyydma Vin. III. 259®®’®®, dajjeyydtha Vm.
A

,

’

’

‘ pi. Childers, PD, onder the w,3rd daijati^; B. Kuha, Beitr, p. lOS, Tfie form

deijowr-Ja. TI. 487“ is Sg. 1. Opt.
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I 232' On the analogy of claddmi * dajjam there was formed also from

the root ‘to speak’ a similar Opt * Sg l.vajjam rh2. 808,2 vajjdsi

Th2 3o7, and vajja{ Th2. 323, 3. va)]d Sn 971 Ja YI 526"% PL 3

V'a]]u{m) Sn 859, Ja \ These forms toD are a peculiar

feature of the Gatha-language , m JaCo VI 527'^ vaf]a is explained

by vadeyya, as vajjdsi by vadeyyasi in Th2Co. 228®.

§ 144 Ihe present-stems of Cl VH have generalised the

weak form, and their flexion is thematic (a-flexion) through-

out^ These presents, therefore, ha\e coincided with etc.

discussed m § 135 8 Of lantati ‘ spins ’ (root lari, Ixnaih )

,

clnndati ‘ cuts off ’ (root chid, chinatti ) , bJmfljati * breaks
’

(root bhaj, hhanakii}, bhindati ‘splits* (root bind, bkiiiatti);

bhunjati ‘ enjoys * (root bhu], hhunakii) ,
yunjati ‘ joins ’ (root yuj,

yunakti)
, nncati ‘leaves’ (root nc, rmakti)

,
nindkati (cf. § 60)

‘surrounds’ (root rudh, runaddhi)
,
himsati ‘injures’ (root hints, Innastt).

1 give here a combined paradigm: Ind. Sg. 1. bhw^jdmiSxx. p. 12,

2 niyufl'iasi Tbl. 1114, hiriisasi M. I. 89®"* (verse), 8. yufi]aU JaCo I.

149^®, Med. yurtjate Dh. 382; PL 2. yufi]atfKi Th2. 346, 3. <inuyufi]ati

Dh. 26, JaCo. II. 96^, nficanti Vm. I. 190L—^Imp. Sg. 2. chindaJoCo

II. 163^*, chinddhi JbGo. III. 184^’’, Med. yunjassu Th2. 5 ; 3. bhunjatu

Sn. 479, S. 1. 141^® (verse), PL 2. amiyufij<itha D. II. 141^^.—Opt.

Sg. 1 yuTibhunjeyyam Sn. p. 91 , 3 clunde Dh 370, himseyya

Sn 368, chindeyya JaCo. III. 65^; Med. bhunjetha, Dh. 70; PL 8.

samhhanjeyyum S I. 123^®, chindeyyuin D. II. 822^.

§ 145 In the present-stems of Cl. IX, the form with the suffix

nd has been generalised. The analogy of labhdmi ; luhhuti has then

led to frequent transfers to the a-flexion. The forms with the suffix m
have disappeared Examples: 1. Root jM {jdndti) ‘to know’. It

derives {a) from ihe stem /dna-(here I give also those forms in which

the stems fdnS-would coincide) : Ind. Sg. 1. ]dmmi Sn. 908, JaCo. I,

266^®, Med. }dne Mhvs 37. 220 (ed Colombo 170), 2. ]dnM Sn. 504,

JaCo I. 228^®, 3 ]dndii Sn. 276, S. I. 103®®, JaCo III 26®, Pi. 1.

jmdmd JaCo, VI. 387®, Med. jdndmase Vv, 84, 47, 2. ]dndtha Th2.

346, JaCo. VI. 387®, 3 jdnantt Sn. 441 etq. ; Imp. Sg 2. jdndhi Th2. 59,

DXm^\ JaCo III. 392^®, Med, yujdmssu D II 248^® (ver^e), 3.

Iv. 28®, 29^®, Mhvs. 13. 13, PL 2, jdndiha Ja6o. II. 250®S 3 jdnantu.

^ As also mPkr.; PischeL §5031/ The nasal has been dropped metn a

the form Opt. Sg 3. patwaTrtyujG S. S. I, 2213^ (verse).
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— (6) From the stem we have Ind. Sg 3 ava^dmti Sn. 132,

438 metri causa), PJ. 3. Med -jdnare Sn, 601; Imp. Sg, 2. ]dna S

lY. 374^®, vi]dna Sn. 1091 {vijdnahi under stress of metre Ja III. 32^)

PI 2. DbCo. III. 438^^ I mention in this connection also

tnlihnatha ‘sell!’ JaCo I. 121^° (as for the I as against Skr krindti see

§ 21) On fmSfj cf § 131.— (c) The Opt is regularly formed * Sg 1

pneyyaif^) M. I 487^^, Sn. P 21, 2, jdneyydsi M. I. 487^®, DhCo. I

125^ 3. jdneyyaMhvs 23.31. Pi, 1. jdneyydma Milp. 330^ and jdnemu

S. I. 34^^ (verse), Sn. 76, Yv 62* 2, 2 ^dneyydtha M II. 215®^, JaOo.

IT ISS**, 3. jdneyyum Ja. I. 168®. Another type is found besides in

the oldest period oi the language Bg 1. vijafinani Sn 482, 3 jaMd
Dh. 157, Thl. 10, Bn 116 In the Comm on Ja

IS explamed by ]dneyy<a. This type is analogical, formed after the

Opt. daj^am from daddmi The form 'idniydma Sn 873 is very pro-

bably historical and the same as Skr jdnlydma

§ 146 Similarly in the case of 2 root gmh {gxhndii) ‘to seize’

there are side by side the stems ganhd- and pa^/ia- * {a) From ganhd-

we have for instance Ind. Sg. 2 ganhdsi DhCo. III. 57^, 3 gaX(>hdH

JaOo. III. 28®; Imp. Bg. 3. ganhaiuDhCo III. 200®,

Sn. 479, Yin. IL 192^’ (for metrical reasons patiggahdiu Ja. I. 495®).

(b) From ganha - : Ind. Bg 3. ganhafi JaCo I. 303^®
; Imp. Sg 2.

gap,ha JaCo. II. 169® and beside it ganhdhi D. II. 102®, JaCo. I. 279®^

and Med. ganhassu DhCo, III, 302^®, 3. ganhatu JaCo. I. 207®, PI. 2.

gav^hutha JaCo. I lll'^ HI. 120®® or ganhdiha M. I. 459® The Opt.

is gaT^heyyairi JaCo I 255® etc. On gahdxjati see § 186. 5.

Futures, Preterites, Infinitives and Gerunds are derived from

the secondarily formed stem gahe- of the a-flexion •(§ 139. 2),

'—3 Of the root md {mail, mimlte) the present-stem is mind-.

Of. Opt. PI, 1. abhinimmineyydma B. I. 124®® —4 The root bandh

{badhnati) ‘to bind’ has, as m Pkr. (Pjschel, § 513} the present-stem

bandJic-i and is inflected, therefore, according to § 144. Cf Imp. Sg.

2. handha D. II. 350^, PI. 3. bandhaniu JaCo. I. 153’^; Opt. PI. 3

hmdheyyufifi Yin HI. 45^^ etc.

§ 147.* The present-stems of CL V are often transferred to Cl. IX
Tbf formation of fhe presdirt^Stem with the suffix no has in most

^Similarly there *aye fuand m Pkr. JMSh., AMag. jdiiast, jdnm, ^am hemde

§ 510. Also Mah. AMag hnadha,

§ fjp , Jd hmit Pkr. dialects also the root hAtff follows the aoah gy of stems of 01 JX ,
’

hhufdn (PisehelL | 51^) ; this does sot sWem to have keen the case m Pali
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oases gone oubof use altogether’ Thus we have 1 from root ci ‘to

coileet', against Skr cinoli^ the present-stem cmS- m compound

Cf. Ind, Sg. 2 pacmdsi Ja III 22^ 3. moindii Sn. 658, S I 149“^

(verse), Pi 3. -ufcmanh Vin. I. 133^^, Imp. Sg. 2 vtcina JaOo I.

453^® and -yiczno/ii JaCo III. 91®; PI 2 vicmdtha Smp. 3 j 8^®. On

the analogy of roots like ji ]eti the root ci too easily went over to the

e iiexion. Cf § 131,—2 Also the root hi ‘to send’ gets m compound

the present-stem hinU as against Skr. hinoii. Thus Ind Pl.^.

pa^2na7it2 D. II. 32iS 323^^, Imp Sg 3. pahi^atu DhCo. III. 34®^;

Opt PJ 2 pahtneyyMha DhCo III 318® —3. From the root dhu ‘to

shake’ we find, as against Skr. dhunoti Tin Dhatup. also dhundU), tlie

stems dhUnd- or dhund, Cf. Ind PL 3. dhnnanti Th2 276, o- myri-

nid-^dhunanti D, 11, ; Imp Sg. 2. niddhiinahi Thl 416, Pi.

1. dhundma Thl. 1147, 2 dhundthu Sn. 682, Thl. 256, o- sam- nid-

dhundtha D. II. 836’^’’® Also Ind. Sg. 3. JaCo. II 90’;

Imp. PL 2. vidhunatha JaGo. I. 385® —^4. The two stems swno- and

sitnS- are derived from the root sm {spiotij ‘to hear’. Both are found

side by side already in the Gatha-language, and isolated forms of sm^o-

occur also later But the stem suni- is by far the more predominant

one In Opt, it Is naturally the only stem in use :
(-a) Stem surio- in Ind.

Sg 1. su^onti Ja. IV, 443*®^ Pi. 1. sunoma Sn. 350, 1110, Vv. 84. 12;

Imp Sg. 2 sunoht Sn. 273, D. I. 62'®, Milp. 315’, PJ. 2. sunotha Sn.

997, Vv. 84. 1, Miip. 1’® (verse). (5) Stem siinS-: Ind. Sg, 1. 6U\idm*

DhCo III. 172% 2 sundsi Sn. 696, 3. swidti D I. 62®% A. Ill 162%

Milp. 5®^, PL 3. sunanti S 1. 114®’, JaCo II 24’^
; Imp. Sg. 2 suna

Th2 404, S. Ill 121®^, JaCo. III. 281^ and sundhi Sn p. 21, JaCo.

IV. l’% 8. sundtu Vin I 56’®, PL 1 suyidma Sn, 354, 2. sundtha Iv

41’® (verse), Vv. 84.1, D II. 2’% 3. sunantu Sn. 222, DJI. 166® (verse),

Milp. 25’^, Opt. Sg. 1. suneyyam Ud 48®', 3. sune Ja IV, 240'® and

em^eytya Sn 325, Via, I. 7'% PI 1. auryemu Vv. 53. 23 (according to

VvCo 242’®), and suneyydmaM 11. 90’*^.

§ 148. Roots of CL V. with consonantal final are* iak

{iaknoti) ‘to be able to’ and dp ‘to get’ mostly with pra (prdpnoti).

1. From the root iak we have (a) the present-stem =^akno^

preserved in the Ind. which completely ousted the weak stem Saknu-

and is met with in every period of language : Sg 1. aakkomi Mhvs.

32. 17, 2. sakkosi JaCo. I. 433®®, II. 214®, 3. mkkoti, PL 1. sakkom^

Sn. 597, Vin. I. 31% JaCo I, 487’% DhCo. I. 90'®, 2. mkkotha JaCo.

’ The same, phmommon in Pkr. Cf, PischeL § ^02 f. The root star

sipi^dti} *to stretch cut’ is iDfleo^e^i according to Cl. I. Cf. also Skr. staratt, -fe.
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II 405^^, 3. saMonti Vm. I 31^®, DhCo I. 23® Beside it there is the

stem (b) sakTiunt-^ after Cl. TX (with Svarabhakti) when3e Opt. Sg

2, sakkuneyyasiJaCo III. 301^^, Mhvs 12 18,3 sdkliuneyya JaCo

I. 361®, Pi. 1 sakkunemu Ja. V. 24®® or sakkuneyydma M I

457^®. (c) Ind Sg 1 and 2. sakkdmi sakkasi JaCo. I 290®®, 3

sakkah Thl. 5BS IS ==sakyah j VsiBsive sakkate ht is possible’ Nett

2B^==sakyate,—2. From the root apn-pm we have (a) the present-

stem pappo —prdpno- . Ind Sg. 3 pappoti Dh. 27, Sn 584, Thl 35,

292, D II. 23D^’^® (verse), Pi 1. pappoma Ja V 57^®, 3 papponti Ja

III 256^®, Imp. PI 3 pappontu Thl 603 All the examples belong to

the Gatha-language. The stem prdpnu- is to be found in the Opt Sg

B. pappuyyaThl 364 etc ^prdpnuydt Beside it there is found from

the earliest times (b) the stem pdpunU-^ formed according to CL IX

with Svarabhakti-vowel. This is the only form used in the later

period. Cf. Ind. Sg 2. pdpundhMilp, 337®, PI 3. pdpunanii Milp

314’®, JaCo. I 150®^; Imp, Sg 2 papwna Th2. 432, Sg. 3 pdpundtu

JaCo I. 150®®, Opt. Sg. 3. pdpune Sn 324, Dh. 138 md pdpuneyya

S. I. 126\ Milp. 307®°; PI. 2. pdpunethaJl V. 208®. From dp pari .

Imp. PL 2 panydpundtha ‘learn!’ S I 50’®.

§149 A probable example of a present-stem of Cl. VllI is to

be found in mundii ‘comprehends, understands’ Dh. 269. But

itself it seems to stand for = Skr. manoti (Act. to

manuie, root man\ with transfer to Cf. IX. I would explain

in the same way also ihundti ‘roars’ from root sta^i®. We
have to do here with a formation according to CL VIII. (and Cl.

IX). There is besides an ahhutthanati and 4thanayati ‘thunders'

{§ 52.2) Ja 1.332’, JaCo. I. 330’®= stanati sianayati after CL X,

just as beside mundii there is mannati after CL IV. The forms are

Ind Sg. 3, anuUhundti Sn 827, PI 3 thunanti Sn 884, Vv 52 3,

anuUhunanti Sn, 901, nitthunanti VvCo 224’. Cf, also the Part.

Pres. Sg, Nom. anutthunam Ja. Ill 114®, explained in the Comm,
as mithunanio,—Present-formations of the root kar ‘to do' are

multifarious. We have (a) in Ind. and Imp. the stem karo- abstracted

^ The farm e^pficteii is ; the Jcfe xB probably taken from the form sakko-,

Mhmh ^ living use, Alsb in Pkr/are found sahka'^omi and sakkunomt ; Pischel,

§ W. ^ 1

2 In pkr. we have AMSg. beside poppoi; Pischel, § 504p

3 Pall ihumit cannot be connected with root stu (cf. Pischel, § 494) on account of

^
meaning, evW though it remains difficult to explain (as in mmdU) the u in the

first syllable weakening before the stressed syllableL
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out of liaroti Its forms are met with m every period of the langu-

age, and are to be regarded as the regular forms in canonical and post-

canonical prose Ind Sg 1 karomtBn 18J<aro$iM 111, MO^ (vyak-),

DhCo I. 4d^\ 3 karotl Sn. 216, M III. 247®, JaCo I. 278®®, Pi 1.

karoma JaCo I 221"®, DhCo I. 53®, 2. lurotha Ud 51'®

(verse), DhCo. Ill 201®, 3 kaionti Sn. 246, DhCo. I 52'®;

Imp. Sg. 2. Urolii Sn 1062, Milp 330'^ JaCo. II. 22a^ DhCo
I 52'^ 3 karoiu Mhvs. 5. 273, PI 2 karotha Th2 IS,

JaCo 1.253®®, Mhvs 4. 44, 3. karontu JaCo. I. 155^

—

(b) Stem
kuhha}j abstracted out of kiihbanti Sn 794, Ja III 118^° = kiirvanti

Ind. Sg 2 kuhbasi S. I. 181'® Averse), 3. kubbati Sn 108, Ja III.

118'®; Opt. Sg- 3 vikubbeyya Dpvs 1 40 and Med. kuhbetJia

(cf p 166, foot-note 1) Sn 702, 719 (also, after Ci. X, kuhhaye

Sn. 943). Forms derived from this stem belong to the Gatha-Iangaage

and the artificial poetry).— (c) Stem kara-^ corresponds to Ved

kdrati. It is in use m all periods of the language; m the second and

the third periods the Opt is formed regularly from this stem. Ind Sg.

1 Med /care Ja. II. 138'®
, Imp. Sg. 2. Aara JaCo IV 1"^, Dpvs. 1.

56 and Bled, karassu Thl. 46, S. I. 120'® (verse), Ja. III. 74'; Opt.

Sg. 1. kareyyarn M I. 487'® {vydk-), 2. kareyyasi BI I. 487'® {vyak-),

JaCo. II. 102^ 3. kare Dh. 42 f. and kareyya Sn 920, 923, Vv. 84. 40,

DhCo. I. 38", PL 1 kareyydma S. 1. 58", 2. kareyydtha Sn. p 101, 3.

kareyyum JaCo. I 168^, III 300®.—(d) Stem kar- of athematic con-

jugation (cf. Ved. kdrsi) is found only in the archaic forms of the Opt,

occurring in the Gatha-ianguage : Sg. 3. kayim (from *karyd^ § 47, 2)

Dh. 42 f., Sn. 728, Thl. 152 (for metrical reasons ^apr<IJa. IV 127®);

PI 2. kayiTdthQ,DhJ2.by Ud.92®®(verse), S.1. 2^®(verse) —(e) Stem iurw-,

abstracted out of Ind. Sg. 3. Bled, kurute Dh. 4S=kumte or Imp.Sg. 2.

?£unt Mhvs 4, 40= )^iiru, also in Imp. Sg 8. kurutu Ja- IV. 396®.

—

(/) There is moreover the isolated form Ind Sg. 1. knmmiJa, II. 435'®,

VI 499'® (Comm, “^aromi), formed after ^kumma— kurmm,

3. Future

with Conditional

§, 150. In Pah there are two types of future, derived irom, ~sya~

future and -is^a-future of Skr The flexion corresponds to that of

^ Cf. Pkr. AMag kuvmtf Opt. kuvv$lja ; Pi&chei, § 508. Porms like Mah.

luna etc, are however waatmg ia Pah.

^ Pkr. harai etc. la Pischel, § 508. But agaiu in Pah there is na trace of forms

like Pkr. karet
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Skr , m 1 Sg. there IS, besides also -am^; m 1 PI, there is

-ma instead of -mas. For Type I the paradigm may be shown by

dassdmi (vowel root)— ddsyami and lacchdmt — lapsydmi (ecnsonant

root), for Type II by kanssdmi= hanfiydmi.

la Ib 11

Sg. 1. dassdmi, dassam lacchdmij laccham kanssdmi, kanssam

2. dassasi laochasi karissasi

3 dassatt lacchati karissati

PI 1 dassdma lacchdma kanssdma

2. dassatha lacchatha karissatha

3 dassanti lacchanti karissanti

Examples of medial forms are: Sg. 2. gamissase ‘you will go* Thl.

3o9,Sg. 3 Jiassats ‘will be’ Mhvs 25 97, PI. 1 sikkhisadma&e ‘we

shall learn’ Sn. 814, lacchdmase Vv. 32. 9 ; PI 3 karissare Mhvs 30.

55, vasissare Thl 962, hhavmare Ja III. 207®.

In the Gatha-language (particularly m the 2. 3 Sg and the S. PI.)

SB may be replaced by Thus paddhisi Th2. 303 for -dassasi

;

parinihbdhisi 'you will attain extinction’ Thl. 415, hdhasi ‘you will

forsake’ Ja. III. 172-® and vihdhisi Ja I. 298^® from root hd
;

palehiti

‘he will fly’ Thl, 307 from paldy^ ,
ehisi 'you will go’ Dh. 236, eliiti

‘he will come’ Ja II, 153^®
,
karihiti ‘he will do’ Th2 424 etc Other

examples in § 151 (at the end) and § 153 1 On the i after h cf,

§ 19.1

§151. The future IS formed after Type la by 1 roots in d:

dassdmi ‘I shall give’ JaGo. III. 53^^, DhCo. Ill 190^ (Sg. 2. dassast

JaCo. II. 160^ PI. 1. dassdma DhCo. HI. 194®, 2. dassatha D. II.

96®® etc); thassati ‘he will stand’ D I. 4&'^^^sihdsyaii (Pi 3.

ihassaniiiy,ll,lS^'^BiQ.))has8dmi ‘I shall forsake’ Ja. IV, 420®®

IpahdssaTn M. 11 100® (verse) == Mswati (PI 2. pahassatha Dh. 144),

pdssaii ‘he will drink’ Ja. VI, 527®®=5pas2/atf. In the oldest period

of the language d is not unfrequently transmuted into i®
:

pissdmi

‘I shall drink’ Ja. 111.482^®; paccupadissdmi from root da Ja. V.

221^;. %paMmam from root jfid Sn. 701, 716 (PL 3. mMksanii Thl.

i As aUo m Pkr;; Pischel, § 520.

^ The sahstilution df h is maeb wider in Pkr ; Pisobel, loe. eti,

3 Analogous forms m Pkr. are Putaxes like "AMag sai^-dhissami, paft*kis9S>mi

PiseM,l530:
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703) ;
parin?66?ssam ‘I shall attain Xirvana' from root vu Thl. 658;

ahJchmam 'I shall proclaim’ from root with 5 Ja. W. 523®^

vyaltkhissam Bn, 600, upatihissam *1 shall serve' Ja. VI. 523^^

Mutation into a is rarer : hessdmi, -ma from root /ia Ja. IV. 415^^,

VI 441*®.—2 Eoots in u : sossdmi 'I shall hear’ S I. 210^ (verse)

— irosydmi (Sg. 2. sossl for sossasi § 65 2, 3 sossati D, II. 131^)

Also sussa?H Sn 694 according to § 15.—^3. Eoots in i and e-stems:

jessasi *you will conquer’ Ja II 252^^= jesyasi
;
nessdmi *I shall lead’

JaGo. I. 222"^ II. 159^^=nesydmi (PI. 2 7iessatlia Dh. 179 f.);

paoessati ‘he will collect’ Dh 44 f -cesyati (besides pacissah Ja. III.

22^ according to § 15); essdmi ‘I shall go’ JaCo VI 365®, essasi JaCo.

VI. 365®, essati Dh. 369, JaCo VI. essanti Dh BQ-esydini, etc

Similarly of compounds * paccessa^n Vin. I. 255^"^, samessati S. IV.

379*®, samessanfi Iv 70*^ Also verbs which have an <?-stem

in present take after this type Thus nidhessami ‘I shall lay down

from stem dhe- (§ 142 2), ‘I shall take’ JaCo. I 263*®

from the stem gahe-- of root grab ; sessarn T shall lie’ Sn. 970, sessaii

S. I. 83®®, DhCo. I. 320*^ from stem se- (§ 140 4) of the root st as

against Skr. iayisyate, (On hessati ‘will be’ cf. § 154 2), The

forms derived from the contracted stems of verbs of Cl. X and of

Denominatives and Causatives are very numerous * Sg. 1. kathessdmi

JaCo. IV. 139®®, Mm^famassami JaCo. II llS 2. kappessasi A. IV.

301®®, 3. pujessati Vin I. 105®®, damessati JaCo I. 506®®, Pi. 1

dassessama JaCo. I 59^, 2. vassdpcssaiha JaCo. I 253®®, 3. ropessanti

Vin. II. 12*® etc. In the same way there came to be formed from

anubhoti ‘enjoys’ (§ 131 2) an cnubhossa^ti Ja. I 500*®, and with

7i instead of s$i dnubhohisi Th2. 510 {cnuhhossdsi Vv. 52 18) ; from

sambhoii a sambhossdma Mhvs. 5, 100, from pahoti suffices a

pahossatl^ DhCo. III. 254*®, Similarly from hoU (§ 131. 2)
• hohisi

Thl. 382 and hohiti^ Thl, 1137, Th2. 465. .

§ 152. The type I b includes a number of hisioneal forms,

belonging particularly to the older literature. But quite a number

of examples are found also in the post -canonical prose®. From root

sai ‘to be able to’ we have Sg. 3. sakkhdii Sn. 819=5aA%92/cfi, Pi. 3.

sakkhinti Sn,28, Fut. Sg. 2. sakkhasi A. L 111® or sakkht (for Hakkliw)

Ja. V. 116®; also sagghasi with softening of medial consonants

1 In Pkr. qf. Mah- hossm
2 Of. Pkr, hohimt, hoMsu ko/iu , Pischel, § 521.

3 Analogous futiires m Pkr are daGe%aw>, moecham, mcchain, elwcch&m^

bhocchwr^t etc. ? Pischel, § 525, 526j 5*29. 532.

24 1868B
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(§ 61. 1). Prom root vac 'to speak’. Sg. 1 vahlihami JaCo. I 346'

=^vaJ{sydrnii 3. vaUhati S, I. 142®^, JaCo II. 40^°, PI. 1. vakTihdma

S. IV. 72", M. Ill 207=*^ 3. vaUhanti Ym II. 1"^ From root bhuj

'to enjoy’ . bholliham Ja. IV. = bhol{sydmi. Prom root ohd 'to

cut off’ Sg. 1. checcham Ja. III. 500^® = c/?ets 2/am/, 3 checcJiati

Dh. 850, Till 761. From root bind 'to split\* Sg 3 bheochati A. I

S^^bhetsyati, From root lab fe 'to attain’ : Sg 1. laccMmi M II.

71®, JaCo. I. — lapsydmi, 2. lacchasj Vv 83. 6, M. II. 71S

JaCo. 1. 279^ 3. Ucchati ' S, I ILP®, PI 1. lacchdma IV.

292^\ From root vis 'to enter’: Sg 1. pavelikhdmi Ja TIT.

Mhvs 25. 42. From root vas 'to live’. Sg. 1. vacchdmi Ja. VI.

523’^ and tjaccfoam rh2 414, 425= ?;atst/ami, 3 vacchati Th2 294.

From root darS ^to see’ Sg 1, dakWiam Thl. 1099=== draksyami, 2

dakkhasi S. I. 116^^ (verse) and dakkhisi Th2. 232, Ja. VI. 497^®, 3.

dakkhati S. II. 255"® and dakkhiti Sn. 909, D I. 165'", M. II. 202®,

PI. 8. dakkhinti Vin. I. 16®^. The forms mokkhast Vm. I. 21'® (verse)

= 8. I. Ill"® (verse) and mokkhanti Dh 87 from root muc^moksyaBi,

moTisyanii have a passive meaning. These futures were apparently

still felt to be such. Thus m M. III. 180' dakkhati stands beside

fUissati and sacchi^karisBati

,

But that the futural sense was already

getting blurred is proved (already m the oldest period of the langu-

age) by doublets' such as dakkhisairi (instead of nssani, for metrical

reasons) Th2. 84 (Comm. 89'® passissanie) ; 2. dakkhmasi M. III.

5'®; PI. 1. dakkhisdma Ja. III. 99^ (Comm dahkhwama)

^

2. dakkhU

ssatha M. II. 60®. Similarly Sg. 1, sakkhissdmi 'I shall be able to’

JaCo. I. 290’^, 2. sakkhissasi Vin. Ill, 19®®, JaCo. I 2'22®', 3. sakkhu

BBati DhOo, III. 176^, Pl.l. sakhhissdma JaCo. II. 129®, 2 sakkhissatha

DhOo. III. 80% 3. sakkhissanti JaCo. I. 255"®,—^in all of which the

future-suffix has been added to sakkh^ which itself is the future-stem

of root iak^,

§ 168, The Type I fa includes 1. a number of futures of roots m
r. A form ^kanydmt is evidently presupposed by kassav^b Thl. 381,

kassdmi Thl, 1138 (m the sa ne verse kamsdmi 1) from root kar 'to do’.

Instead of ka$$am there is also kmam Ja. IV. 287'®, and this leads

easily over to the forms Sg. 1. Thl, 103, Ja. II. 257', III.

47'®, Vv. 52. 17, 2. idfeasl Dh. 154, Thl. 1134, II. 57,- 3. kdhaii

Ja. II. 443'^ and Uhiti Ja. VI. 497% PL 1. kdhdma Vv. 84. 37, 3.

' CL di$cchthm in Pisoh^L I ^2^

,
3 the 7et-h-forra pmecchati 'thrown, gives, bestows’ Sa. 4B3 f., 490 .If., Th3

3. 1. 13*** ^ (verse), Ja. III. 12'*% 17^% Y% 502'2 ooataia. a fata re-stem, like this?
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lahanh Ja VI. 510^ and I dlunii^ Th2 509. From roo6 hat with

VI ‘to so]ouin, hve’ we have vihassaT^ Thl. 1091 E ^'^vikarsydmt, 3.

vihassati S I. 157^ (veise) Then with h Sg 2 vihdhisi Dh 879, and

also the simple:: Sg 3. hdhiti Ja VI. 500®. Instead of a we have i in

the root-syllable in Sg, 1. -yi/nssamz Th2 181, 360, Pi. 1, vihmdma
Th2. 121, also Sg. 1. a/2?ssam T shall bring m’ Ja. \I 523MComm.
ahansadmi) ; and further e m vihessati^ Thl 257. Ail these forms

belong exclusively to the Gaiha-lacguage —2. Finally there are

still to mention some difficult futural forms of the root han ‘to strike,

kill*, occurring in the Gatha-language and the canonical prose * Sg 1.

'patihahWidmi S. IV 104“®
{
= ViaiiJ{8ydmi‘>) ; hafiehati Ja IV.

102® (Comm. hamssaU)

;

the Opt. hailcliema Ja. II 418“ (Comm.

hanissdma) proves that the futural meaning of the stem haiich-

had become blurred Finally I have to mention the Sg. 1. dhaUhi

‘I shall strike’ Vin. 1 8^® fverse). D. II 72®“®, which however

may have to be emended into dhaHham^,

§ 164. Futures of Type II likewise contain many historical

forms. 1. Examples: Sg. 1. pakhammarri Th2. 294= prahramtsydmi^

asmdmi Sn. 910= aitsyd,mi, hhddmdmi JaCo. Ill 52^^= khidisydmi

;

2, hunuasi SaGo, III. 54®®=S'arisyasi, harmasi JaCo. VI. 364^®=
hariayasi; 3. ]ayi8saii (besides jmzaii) Ja. II. 252^^ =jayisyuti (besides

jesyati); naymati Vin. I. 43“ (veme)=^myisyaU (heBidea nesyaii),

hmissati JaCo^ TV, 102^^= hanl8yati;Vh 1, ydcissdma Vm. II. 196®®

=ydcisydmasj vusissdma Mhvs. 14, 26=v<a8i8yidm(is (besides vaisyd-

mas); 2. labhssathaSnGo, III. 126^^ ^labhisyatha (he&iim lapsyathaj^

pabbajissathu Mhvs. 6, 199. =pravTajisyatha; 3. ga'tnissanti 8n. 445—

gamisyanti^ samanumodissanti M. I B9S^ = modi8yantet etc.—2. The

forms bliavmdmit ete.^bkavisydmt, etc. are historical, and they are

the usual forms in the canonical and post-canonical prose* But

beside them there are in the Gatha-language (and artificial poetry),

and arohaisticaily also m the canonical prose, the contracted forms

(§ 27. 5) such as Sg. 1. hessam Thl. 1100, Ja. Ill, 224® and hessdmi

Tfa2. 460, 8 . hessati Ja. III. 279^®, Med, hessate Mhvs. 25. 97, PI. 2.

^ The eorresfending forms in Pkr are hahmyi, hdlitsif kahn^ etc ; Pisehel, I 533.

2 The forms of the root hur have thus coincided with those of the root M. Of

§ 15% 151.

3 Franke, D. 180, foot-note 7, adopts for the passage I) IT. 7#’i9 the very plausible

reading Shank* tme fajfi ( =ahankant tme) instead of dhaaht* me as in the test-edition

;

but the form ahafihi occurs also in Vm I. : Slianhi amatadadrahkirri,. The text

here should then have to be emended into dkaHh' amata-.
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hessatha S IV 179®^. Formally these forms have coincided with

those of the e-stems of Type I.—3. According to Type II are derived

future foims also from the uncontracted stems of 01. X and Causatives

and Denominatives discussed in § 187, and they correspond to the ana-

logous forms in Skr. Thus handhayissdmi ‘I shall have bound’ Mhvs,

24. 6= b<indhayt8ydmi ;
pdlayissami ‘I shall protect’ JaCo IV. 129^®

^‘pdlayisydmi.—4. Also Desideratives (§ 184; and Intensives (§ 185)

form their future after Type II: Sg 1. titikkhiHsawi Dh. 320, vlmam^

8is8dmi JaOo. I 390^^, cankamissdmi Thl. 640, PI. 1. sussusissdma

S. II. 267“\ 3. 8us8usis8anti S II. 267®.

§ 155. The Type II has extended its sphere to an unusual extent

Within PaliL Practically from every pres -stem a future of this Type

maybe derived. Examples from thematic conjugation: 1. Cl. 1.

With reference to § 132. Sg. 1. Thl 313, JaCo, IV. 2®,

titthissdmiM 111.129^®, vutthahissdmi Mhvs. 36. 76; 2 pivlssasi

JaCo. VI. 865®, nmdissasi A.IV, 301^®; 3. ni8%di88ati Vin.I 9^, patiitha-

hmati BhCo. III. 171'^; PI. 1. upafthahissama DhCo. IV. 7^®;

pimssdma Jq.Cq. I. 99^
; 2, pivtssatha Ym, I. 78^; 3. vutthakissanti

D. II, 74®. With reference to § 133 . Sg, 1, gacohisBdmi JaCo. III.

10®, gacchissam Thl. 95, Vv 63. 21 ; 2, gaoohisi (§ 66 2) ; 3. dgacchu

88€iii JaCo. Ill, 53’'; PL 2. gacchi8sathaJhCo II. 128^ etc.—2. Cl. VI.

With reference to § 134: Sg. 1. pamssdmi (§ 65. 2) and pavhmdmi

JaCo. Ill 86^ ddistssamt Th2. 308, pucchmdmi Sn, p 32, Ja. VI.

364^®, phusissarn Thl. 386; PI. 1 pucchissdma Sn. p. 112, etc. The

form panudahiBBdnn Thl. 27, 233 is remarkable. With reference

to § 136: PL 3. acchmanti Vin, II. 76®. Sg. 1. munci88dmi^ JaCo. I,

434^’^®; PL 3 siftcmanii Vin. II. 12^^ etc.—3. 01. IV. With reference

to § 136 1 : Sg. 1. naccissdiyii JaCo. I, 292®^; 2. maflfihsasi Vin. I.

SO®’' , 3. ijjhmati JaCo. 1. 16^^, vinassissati J'aCo. 1. 256^®, pabujjhiss^iti

JaCo, I. 62^®
; PI 1. nacoiasdma DhCo. III. 102®

; 2. dpajjissatha M. I.

124®®; 3. Jiujjkmcnti DhCo. HI. 101®, naccksanti Vin. II. 12®®. With

reference to § 136. 8: Sg 1 passmdmi Yin I. 97®®, JaCo. I. 62^®;

2, paaaissad Vin. I. 97®^; 3. pasafsaatf TId, 40®®; PL 1. paaafsaama

JaCo. II. 213® etc. With reference to § 136. 4; Sg. 1. vihaMmam
^ It IB significant that in the commentaries futtire forms of Type I are frequently

' Cxplasne<3 by those of Type II. Thus, of the example given in § 150, l5l, 152, hahisi is

explained by jemai by pnUs^asu hhokkhaifL by hhuftjisBdmi't vacchatth^

eumsaii Por-all the new formaticns of Type II there are parallels in Pkr, ; Pisehel,

S
: ® In both cases in psasive sense i it therefore sliould perhaps be read mucciisdmu

,
Ib that ease also *mav he be released* J4. HI. 287® should be emended

to pamnocB.
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Thl 386; 3 paMdyissati JaCo I. 484^®, niyyissati A. V. 195^°;

suyissati S. IV 344^^, lihiyissaH JaCo I. 290^; PL 1. muccissdma

JaCo I 434^°; 2 muccissatha DhCo. Ill 242^"^. With reference to

§ 137 : Sg 3. jiyyissati and miyyissati M. Ill 246^^. With reference

to § 138 Sg. 1. nahdyissdmi JaCo. nibhdyissam l!hL 1^2,

919, punnibbayissami D. II. 104^®, idyUsami JaCo. II. 252^*, Sg. 3,

antam-dhdyissati Vin. I. 4B‘”^; PL 3. gdyissunti Vm. II. 12^^ etc. Sg.

I paldyissdmi JaOo. II. 247^^ (also sajjhdyissdmi JaCo. II. 243^^

With reference to § 188. IL

§ 156. Athematic Conjugation. 1 CL III With reference to

§ 142: Sg. 1. jaJiissdmi Ja IV 415^®, JaCo. IV. 420®®, saddahissdmi

Milp, 148^^, patijaggissd7ni JaCo. II. 200®, 2. jahissasi JaCo. HI.

173*; 3. ]ahi8satiH III 279*®
, PI. 2. DhCo. I. 117®\

paii'jagghsatha DhCo. IV. 10^® etc —^2. CL VIII. With reference to

§ 144 :Sg. 1. bhanjissam Thl. 1095, (pan) bhufijissdmi Vin. I, 186®*,

II 300®®, JaCo IV. 129**; 3. chindissati JaCo. II. 252®*, bhindtssati

Vin. II 198'"*®; Pi. 3 samucchindissanii D. II. 74*®, hhunpsS'anti Vin.

II 190*®, rificmanti Via. I. 190*®.—2 Cl. IX. With reference to

§ 146 *Sg. 1. jdnissdmi JlCo. III. 63®®, vikkinissdmi BhCo. III.

430*, jinisedmi JaCo. III. 5®; 2. jinissasi JaCo. II- 252*®
; 3. jmissaii

JaCo. VI. 364*®, jmissati JaCo. III. 5®
; PL 1. •awu/dn7ssdwa M. 31.

51^
, B, samanujdnissaniiM, I, B98^, With reference to § 146 Sg.

1. ganhissd^ni JaCo. I 222®*, 2. gatihissasi JaCo. I. 222®*, 3. ganhissah

JaCo. III. 280®®, PI. 1. garihissd^m JaCo. II. 104®, 2. ganhissMa

JaCo. II. 197*^ etc—3. CL V and IX. With reference to § 147

:

Sg. 1. smiissdmi DhCo. Ill 196*®, 2, sunissasi DhCo. Ill, 195®; PL 1-

saMunissdfjia JdGo, 11, 4\ 5^^, 2, smiissatha BhCo. I. 97**, pdpu7i%~

Bsatha JaCo. I. 263®®, 3. pdpunmanii JaCo. I. 256* etc.

Conditional.

§ 157. As in Skr., the Conditional is formally a Preterite to the

Future. It is used as Irrealis of the present and the past. Excepting

in compounds, the augment seems to be obligatory. The flexion is as

in Skr., only the 3. PL derives its ending from the Aorist (§159.

Ill), Examples are
’

Sg. 1. JaCo, I, 470^^^cbhuvisyam;

a.dassani JaCo. III. BO^^addsyem^ apdpesBain (from Causative of

dp-hpra^) JaCo. II. 11*®; olokessa^ri. 'I would watch* or ‘I would have

watched’ JaCo. I. 470*^.—Sg. 2. abhavma JaCo. II. 11*®, HI. 80®

^ Pap- was no longer felt to be a compotind, hence the augment*
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^ abhavisifas j
apaj]lssaT)h.Go, 111.137^^ —Sg 3 ahhavtssa ‘would be’ or

‘would have been^ Vm. I. 13®«, DJI 57®. MJII. 163“, Ud.SO^S JaCo.

II. 112“(sIiould it be read nabhavissa">), Y,264^= ahhavisyut
;
miassissa'

‘he would have died’ JaCo IL 112“; adassa JaCo. V 264^
;
uppajjisaa

DbCo. III. 137“, payo^aytssa, pabbajissa, pdpunissa, patitthahissa

DhOo. III. 131“, alanssa DhOo. 1. 147“, asaWiissa DhCo. I. 147“

(should it be leadnasakkliissa?), III. 3^% alabhissa DhCo. III. 4\—
PI, I. alablmmma and dgumtssamu JaCo. III. 36“’^^—PI. 3.

abhatissamsu Vm.I 13®^.—Here should be mentioned a series of medial

forms of cfae Conditional in the Sg 3 occurring in D. II. 63®

olckammatha ‘would have climbed down’, samvcchissaiha^ ‘would

have originated’, nibbattissatha (voot vart) ‘would have come about’,

have originated*, nibbattissatha (root vart) ‘would have come about’,

dpajjissatha ‘would have been attained*, alahhissatha ‘would have

attained.’ The suffix h 4ha as against Skr 4a as in Pres Opt.

(§ 129)nnd Aor. (§ 169. II}.

4. Aorist.

§ 168. The Aonst of Pah is derived from old Imperfects and

Aorists. Apart from the endings, it is characterised by the augment,

which is however frequently left out. Wackernagel® has succeeded

in formulating definite rules according to which the augment is

retained or dropped* 1. The augment is retained by monosyllabic

verbal forms: udam ‘I gave’, a^d ‘he went*. Aho acc-agd^ samajjh-

agaifi (besides adhugani Th2. 122).—2. The augment is always

retained, also in the later language, by dissyllabic forms derived from

the Imperfect, the simple Aorist or the s-Aorist : agamd ‘he went*,

adasi ‘be gave’,_ ahdsi ‘he did*, mooum ‘they spoke*. Also ajjh-agamd,

pacC’-assosiy pdydsi,—8. In the two oldest periods of the language

the use of the augment is arbitrary in the dissyllabic forma

derived from the -%-Aor. : alabhim *1 received* beside Jabhi ‘he

received.’ Omission of the augment is the rule in the post-canonical

prpse: hhddi ‘he ate,* bhindi ‘he broke*.—4. The augment is always

retained by the '"trisyllabic forms (a) of the extended type (§ 165)

^ It sboaH be read as does Speyer, Ved a. Skr Sycfax* p 60, foot note 2 :

nassmu (ndiore properly ; Hi}, Cf also 0. Andersen, ]?B» p. llO.

® B. ^ Windfsob, Bnddba’s Oebnrt, p 39, foot-note, hesitatingly derives the

form from Skr. Irt that ease we would have to read saw>v^it06htesatha

KotsoB/0 Braito,WBKM.8.327.
:

,
.

i., .

^
Wortnmfang nnd Wortfornii GN. 196Syp, 164 ff. It was held hitherto that

,
the nse of Ibe ingment was quite arbitrary as laid down by Kaco. Cf. eg. 'V.. Henryi

Biikas da C^ranam. BAlie*t^8$i I ^
,
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suth Rs agamdsi ‘he went/ addasdsim ‘I saw’ or (fe) derived from

thematic Imperfects and Aorists, such as abhdsathu ‘he spoke’.—5.

For the rest, forms of three or more syllables began early to drop

the augment, at first quite at random, but regularly later in the post-

canonical prose* Thus m the GMha-language we have still

‘they asked’ beside pucchimsu
; but the forms which later predominate

and finally usurp the field are deaesim ‘I taught,’ 'khadimJm ‘we

ale’, liathayimsu ‘they related.’

§ 159. The diffeient types of Aorist^ may be classified according

to origin.

1 Type Example root da ‘to give.’

Sg PL

1 adam Ja. III. 41 (adamha) Ja. II 7iS Vv. 68 4, 5

2. ado {add) Ja IV 240^', V. 161^^ (adattha) JaCo. II.

3. add Sn. 808, Mhvs. 7, 70. adtJ, admri.

This Type is derived from the root-aorist, Skr. adam, adas^ addi

...adtts. The forms of the PL 1. and 2 are however taken from

Type III (as against Skr. addma^ adata),

II. Type. Example : root gam ‘to go.’

Sg. PL

1. agamam Thl. 258 agamdma {agamamha Sn. 349)

2 agamd Sn. 834 agamaiha {agamattha)

3. agamd Sn. 408, Mhvs. 5. 42 agamum Sn. 290, Mhvs. 4.S6.

This Type is based on the «-Aor, (Skr. asicam^ asioast aaicat,.,

asioan) or the thematic Imperfect {aaificam etc.). The endings -amha

^aiiha are taken from Type III. But there occur also the endings -dma,

•aiha: akardma ‘we did*, addaadma ‘we saw*, addasaiha *you saw.*

Of. § 162. 1, 3—There are also medial forms of this Type : Sg. 3,

4ha: abhdsaiha *he spoke* Sn. 30, vindatha ‘he found’ Th2. 420;

PL 1. ^mliaae : akaramhase Ja. Ill, 26^*
; PI 3. -ra, -nifp. : abajjhate

‘they were bound’ Ja. I. 428^, ‘they thought’ Ja, III.

488®. The s'uflBx 4ha again shows (cf. § 129, 157) the aspirate instead

of the tenuis. For -amhase (Type III) of. § 126; -re and *tui^

correspond to the Yed. endings -re and -ro?i or -rdm®.

1 In Pkr, only the AMag. has retained Aoriet-forms ; Piscbel, § 516 f.

2 MacdooeU, Vedic Grammar, § 412 a.
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III. Type, Example: root iru ‘to hear/ kar ‘to do.'

Sg- PI.

1. flssosjjwThl. 131 assumha S. I. 157*®, JaCo. III. 278“

2. dssosi dssutiha D. II. 272® (sic !), S.I. 157®

a. assosi D I. 87‘S Sa. p. 99 assosUm D I. 111*“, Vin. I. 18““

1. akdsi-tfi Th2. 74, Vv. 1. 5 akantha Ja. III. 47*

2. aUsi Vv. 1 3. Thl. 1207 akattha Vv 84. 38, Mhvs 12. 22

3. akasi JaCo. III. 188®*, akdsum Mhvs. 31. 99 var lec.,

DhCo. I. 39« akaip,su Sn. 882, JaCo. I. 262“.

This Type is derived from Skr. a-Aor. ' asmusam^ ahdrsam ;

asrausU, akdrfis; aSrausit, alatBU; airausma, akdrsma; ahausia,

akdrsta; aimusus^ akdrsus. The u in assumha, assuttha is to be

explained according to § 15; the suffix -m/ia according to § 50 4 or

58 2. The ending sta, instead of the expected -tiha, is

remarkable —The medial forms are . Sg. 3. 4ha : udapattha ‘flew up*

(root pat) Ja. V, 255^^ (conjecture by Fausboii), pdpattha ‘he feli* Ja.

V. 255^®; a new formation based on this pdpatfha is to be found in

the Sg. 1. papaft/iam ‘I fell* Ja. VI. 16®®; vtd laddhd ‘she should

not receive* Ja. III. 138®^ = Skr. aUbdha, but also alattho} ‘he

received* Ja. IV. 310®, M. II. 49®, S. IV. 302®, Sn p. 107. The s

has been dropped in all these forms as in Skr.

IV. Type. Example: root gam ‘to go.*

Sg. PL

1. agamisaip.f agamirn Thl. 9 agamimha S. I. 202®® (verse)

2. agami Sn. 339, JaGo. IV. 2^^ agamittha JaOo, I. 263\

DhCo. III. 22^

3. agami jy, II. 264®, JaCo. VI. 366®^ agamisum, agamimsu JaOo.

II. 416®®

This Type is derived from Skr. ta-Aorist abodhiBam, abodhia,

abodhtt^ ab<}dhlsina,^ abodhista, abodhisus. The form agamim is

derived from the Vedic ‘contracted* forms such as akramlm^

madhlm^. Instead of -isam we find also -f-ssam m Sg. 1. exactly

as also in Pkr. (Pischel, § 516), e.g. adhigacchissaip^ Bn. 446;

mndissani S. I. 176*® (verse). Besides -iaum, 4fp.su there

is also in PL B., taken from Type 11. Also Imperfects

^ like hardening of the sonant group into a snrd one is explained fey the influence

of forms hke apaitUa in copjunction with tfeose like abhdsaiha.

,

^ WMtney, Sanskrit Gramm. § ,904 a, Macdoneil, Ved. Gr. § S29 a, 8.
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with f m Sg. 2. and 3 have contributed to the building up of

this type Thus ahravi Sq 355, Thl. 430 and abruvt Ja. III. 62"^

*he spoke * = a6rau2t (its Sg 1. is then ahravim Cp, 2. 6. 8; EL 3.

ahrmum Ja V. Also (isi Tie was* Sn. 286, Mhvs 2. l=d8U
(its Sg. 1. Jsfm, dsi Thl 157, Pv. 1 2. 2, Cp 3 7 1, but PL 1. dsum

Th2. 224; PI. 3 dsum Sn 284, Mh^s. 1. 32).—Medial forms : Sg 2

-ittho = 4spias md pafisevittho ‘do not expose yourself (to

poison)^* Ja IV 222®, piicchiitho ‘^ou asked* D. II. 284“,

amanfiiUho Thl. 280, M. Ill 247® (cf Ja. 11 29'"), vihannittlio

Thl 385, Sg 3. -liiha = -ista piicchittha ^Lhvs, 17. 33; md
fzi/itt/ia ‘may it not disappear’ Ja I 468^; sandittha ‘iiowed’ (root

syand) D II. 129®^
, 7nd vo dviieo evam rucctUha ‘may it not please

you to do so BhCo. I. IS^L From Passive stems suyittha ‘was

heard* DhCo. I. 16®; achssiWia ‘sbow'ed himself* Thl 170;

‘was given* S I. 58®. Here again we find dentals in the place of

expected cerebrals^

.

Type I.

§ 160. The forms of T\ pe I belong for by far the most part to

the Gathi-language, individual forms occurring also in the canonical

and post-canonical prose. Mostly roots in vowels take these for us,

Thus 1. root gd ‘to go* Sg 1. ajjhagcni Thl. 405, Th2. 67, adhigam

Th2. 122, samajjhagam S. I. 103^®; 2. aj]hagd Yv. 34. 7; 3 agd Sn.

538, ajjhagd D. I 223®
; PI 3. ajjhagu Ja. I. 256^^, Sn. 330, upaccagum

A I. 142^^ (verse). To these belongs also the PI. 1. dgainhd Sn. 597,

though formally of Type IIL--2. Eoot ‘to stand* .Sg. B, atihd.

Sn. 429— astJiJt.— 3. Eoot hJu7 ‘to be* : Sg. 1. ahum Ja. III. 411®,

Thl. 316 as against Skr abhuvam on the analogy of adam; 2. ahU

Th2. 57, 190, PvCo. 11^® (veiSQ)^ahhus

,

3. ahu Dh. 228, Sn. 139, M.

I. 487®, ahud-eva S. IV B50^^= abhut; PL 3. ahd, ahum D. 11 256®

(verse), Mhvs. 2 25 as against Bkr. abhumn on the analogy of udnm.

As for PI. 1. theie is ahum Th2 225 The form a/mmha belongs to

§163.3.—4. The form a/ed ‘did* Ja V. 29® rcomm.

dkar is also historical. On the a alogy of add : adarp^ there was

formed a Sg 1. akam Ju V. 160’ (Ccmm akaiim) to aka. Similarly

a$$U 7p ‘2 heaid* Ja* III. 542L assu ‘30U heard’ Ja. III. 541’® (Comm.

asBOshUf a$sosi) presuppose a Sg. 3. *flSszi=Ved. adroi. Historical are

moreover Sg. 3. adda ‘he saw* Thl. 1244— Ved, adrdk and Pi. 3. dgu

^ Sach fom s with Wi instead of UJi are found also m Pkr. Cf. AMag, semitkd

hJwPSitUid, Piscbel (§ 517) dcnbts whether these forms belonged to the Aorist frgiq

the beginning. CL also Johansscn, E2*. 32. 4§0 f.

?5
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(root gai-a) D. II 258^^aguh (new formation Sg. 3. ciga D. II. 258®«

on the analogy of aha aim), and perhaps pavS. Sn. 782, 888 from loot

vac + pia

T}pe II.

§ 161 What has been said at the beginning of the preceding

paragraph applies also to the use of Type II in the different periods

of the language. Examples .
(a) Forms of Imperfect oiigm are Sg. 1.

Jcasam *I ploughed', pavapam 'I sowed' Th2 112, papaiarp ‘I fell'

Ja V. 70^^ ‘I thought* Ja V 215\ adadarp '1 gave’ Vv.

34. 8; Sg 2 with primary ending «pwoo/urs/ ‘you asked* Sn. 1050

;

Sg 3. papatd Vm III. 17^®, asaid ‘went’ Ja. VI. 199^ amard

‘died* (Ved. mrtuih, cf § 137) J a III 389'% PI 2 amaTinatha ‘you

meant* Th2. 143 IVhrtoverSg 3. Med ajci ijatha ‘oiigmated* Dpvs.

6, AO, samapa]]aiha ‘became* Ja. V 71^®, upapajjatha ‘originated’

Thl. 30, abhassatha ‘fell down* Sn. 449, ‘shook* Ja

VI 570'“ etc {bj The forms in Sg 2. with the ending -o are Aorist-

forms: md pamado ‘do not tire!’ Dh. 871, Thl. 119, S. IV. 263^®,

264'®; dsado 'you came in, reached* Ja. I. 414®, Vin II 195^^ (verse),

Sg 3. abhida ‘broke to pieces^ Ja. III. 29'^, D. II. 107® (verse) or

ab6/u'd5 Ja L 247^®— ace/ticZa ‘tore asunder* Sn. 357, asada

Thl. 774, Pi. 3 accfezJwwi S. I. 35".—2. A remarkable innovation'

has taken its origin from the med al forms alaltha, pdpaitha of T\pe

III (§ 159 III). As these foims came to be regarded as analogous to

abhida there wwe formed after them also the Sg, 1. alaUha^n Vv. 81.

22. Thl 747, D. II 268®, JaCo I. 141®', DhCo. I. 51®l 2. alaitha

S. 1. 114", PI 1. aUtthamhaU.ll.8Z\d. alanhum-D.11.2ie\

(verse). Beside them there is also alatthatpsu S I 48®^ after Type

III. Precisely in the same way, from asayiiiha of Type IV 169. 1).

there has been evolved a Sg. 1. asayittliarp A I, 186®®, and

alabhittharp Thl. 217 from an '^alabhittka^

§ 162, 1. The Aorist of Type II of the root kar ‘to do* is derived

from the Ved. Impf. dkaiam etc * Sg 1. dhavarp Ja III, 206®', V.

70", 2. Ja. III. 136'1 V. 69'®, 3. aherS Ja. II. 230"; PI 1.

okardma M. II. 214®^ and akaramha M, II. 214®®, 8 akaiurn D. II,

256^ (verse), Mhvs. 8, 33.:—2. The following forms ot i\ e root bhu

Uo become* are derived from an Impf of Cl VI {^Inivati, cf § 13i.

2 with £.-.31. 2, p. 168) * Sg. 1, akuvd S. 1. 86® (verse), 2. aJiuvd S. T,

S6* (verse), 3. ahum Ja. II. 106', TIL 181", Vv. 81. 24,\Pl 1.

? g. Kulin, Beitr. p 111; B 0 Franks, BB.
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ahuvama M. I 98'", II. 214"" and ahiivamha M, I 98^". IL 214"^

2. ahuvaWia S IV 112®, M. I 415"®, DhCo I. 57'®.—8 The roofc

da?s ‘to see’ foims an Aoiiso from the base dras: Sg, 1. addasain

Sn 837, Tii2 48, Ja III 88D«, M I 79®, JfiCo III 380"^ and,

primary ending, addasdmi^ Thl. 1253, 'ih2 135, S I. 168'®, Vv. 50.

12, 2aida&SS I 115'®, 3 <iddasn Vm II 192^ JaCo, I. 222"®;

Pi. 1 addasdmaSn 81, Ja 11.355'’' S I. 196'® (verse) JaCo, III.

804", 2 addasatha M II. 108®", JaCo III. 304" ana (for metrical

reasons) addasatha Ja V. 55"®, 3 addasum D. 11 256^ (verse).

—

4. The Aor of the root vac shows two senes of forms. One series

IS derived from a thematic Impf ^avacam^ the other form the Aor.

avocam Sg 1. avacam JaCo. III. 280'®, DhCo. ill 194'’ sindavocani

Th2. 124, Vv. 79. 7, S. I. 10"®, DhCo IIL 285"', 2 avaca Th2. 415

and (a)voca Dh. 138; 3. avaca JaCo 1 294"' and avoca Th2. 494,

S I 150", JaCo II, 160®; PL 1 avacumha and avocumhi M. II.

91"®, HI 15L 2. avacuttha Vin. II 297'®, DhCo. I. 78"" andavocutiha,

8. avacutit Ja. V. 260"’'® and avocum M TI. 147"®.

Type HI

§ 163. A considerable number of historical fcrms of this Type

were retained in all the periods of the language. 1. Aorisfcs of roots

in a. Thus from pid *io know' (apMsIt) Sg. 1. abbhanMsim Vm.

III. 5"®, 3 afmasi Sn. 540, Vm. I. 18'®, JaCo. VI. 866'®; PL 3.

abbhafifmsum Sn. lY 11'® or ahbhanuanmi D II. 150®' or (under

the mfiuence of Type iVj anfiimsu JaCo. III. 808'’. Also Sg 8,

paydsi D. II, 78®, JaCo. I 223®, PI. 3. S. I. 216'® and

pat/ftjisu D. II. 96"", DhCo. III. 257'®, JaCo. I. 254" from root yd

'to go’ (aydsH); Sg. 3, pahdsi Sn. 1057 from root hd 'to leave* {ahdsH),

Similarly from the root 'to give*: Sg. 1. addsim JaCo. I, 167^,

DhCo. I. 19'®, 2. adasi, 8. atoi JaOo. I. 279'’; PL 1. Vv,

65, 4, Ja. II. 71" and (with iranfer to Type IV) addsimha Th2. 518,

Ja. III. 120", 2, adattha JaCo II. 166"', 8. adam$u JaCo. I. 222®.

Prom root stha % stand’ ’ Sg. 1. aithdsim Th2. 73, 8. atthdsi^ Vin.

IL 195"®, JaCo. II. 19""; PL 3 atthamsw D. II. 84"®, JaCo II. 96"'

etc. From root pa 'to drink* : PL 8. apatfisu (sic !} Ud 78". From root

ma 'to measure’: PI 8. pdwiwsu Ihl. 469 —2. Aorists of roots m
I From root ni 'to lead* (anakU) * Sg. 3. nest JaCo. V. 281"®. Pi. 3.

dnesufn JaCo. IV. 137"", Mhvs. 5. 24 etc. From roofe/i *io conquer*

1 Cf. E 0. Praake, 2DMQ 63. 6,

2 Of. Pkr. AM»g. fbdst

;

Pischel, § 516.
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{aj-aisU), Sg 8 -a/esz Vm. II. From root *io send' (ahaisii):

Sg, 3. p^hcsi Thl. 564, Vm. I. 92*^®, JaCo. II. 90^^, PI. 8. pdhesum

Mhvs. 25. 104. Forms of 1. and 2. PL are not attested. On Aor.

IV. of uncontracted stem, see §167.1.—8. Aorists of roots in fi.

Of, STU § 159 III. From root dhu ‘to shake' {adhauslt) * Sg.

3. adhosi Sn 787. After this form was constructed also that Aor.

of root bhu *to be, to become' which became the predominant one

in course of the development of the language’ Sg. 1. ahosim Thl.

620, JaCo I. 106'°, 2. ahosi JaCo. I. 107°; 3. >ahosi Sn. 835 Yin.

I. 28^ JaCo 1, 279°, anubhosi JaCo. III. 112°\ adhibhosi S. IV, 185""

;

PI. 1. ahumha Ja. I. 362'°, DhCo. I. 67°, 8. ahesum^ Vv, 74 4, D
II. 5', JaCo. I 149'°. The form Pi 8. adhibhamsu S. IV. 185"" as

compared with the Sg. adhibhosi is to be explained by the analogy

of adamsu.— 4, Aorists of roots in r. Cf. har § 159, IIP. From

root har ‘to take away' [ahdrsit) : Sg 1. pahdsiiri Th2. 99, vihdsim

Thl. 518, Ud. 42% Vm III. 4% 8. Dh. 8, pahdsi Ja. III. 85"%

Vv. 29°, Pi. 3 ahamsu Ja V. 200°, also vihimsu Thl. 925.

§ 164. Historical forms are preserved also by roots in mutes and

sibilants. Thus Sg. 3. acoheochi^ ‘cut off' Sn. 365, Thl. 1275, M. I.

12*, A. I. IBA^^^aoohaitsit from root ohtd. In the same way, {a)sahJchi

‘was able to' D. I. 96"°, Vm. I. 10°, Milp. 5" may be derived from an

^aiaksU from root iah (whence Sg 1. {a)sakkhim Thl 88, Mhvs.

82 4d, Sg. 2, asak’khi'Dh.Go I 16^^)
; ahkoochi ‘howled* Dh. 3, Ja.

III. 212° from an ^akrauksii from root knis ,
pdvekhhi 'entered'

Ja III. 460^ from a ^pra-avaiksli from root vis. Old Aorist forms

of the root dars %o see' {adraksam, -ksis, -ksii, -ksus) are quite

numerous: Sg. 1. {ad)daJckhim Sn. 938, Thl. 510, Th2. 147, Vv.

83. 14; 2. uddakkhi Ja. HI. 189°", 3 addaftAfei Sn. 208, Thl. 916,

S, 1. 117" (verse), Vin. II. 195"% PI 3. addakkhum^ D. IL 256°

(v^rse) The form addu ‘saw' Thl. 986, 1244 is also very old. It is

the Yed. admA. On the analogy of add: adarp^ there was formed

also here a Sg. 1. addam Ja. III. 380° (Comm, addasam).

< 1165.1 Double-forms such as aJid: akdsi, add: addsi have

given rise to remarkable new formations which are based on Type II,

but are brought about by the transfer of forms of this type to the

^ AM§g Bg. B. aliesL

2 AMag Sg. 2. ahasi.

3 Also in S. IV. 205^^, 20?^^, Iv. 47^^ wc have to read acchecohi ianharp

^ Cf . Pkr. AMftg.. adMkkku ; ?a$cheL § 516.

s Monde Oriental 1907/8, p, 95 f. Aorists of the same consti notion

oeonr aljso in AM§g*; Pisohel, § 516.
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mode of flexioa characten stic of Type III®. Thus from addasd he

saw’ (§ 162 3) theie was formed e^n addasdsi Tu2. 3U9, Ja. V. 158^®

(Comm, addasa), aud also Sg 1 a Idasasim Thl, 2S7, Ja. II. 256^^,

Pi. 3. addasdsum M 11. 98\ Vm 11. 190“*^ aud addasamsu M. I.

79®, Vm, I. 8*'^. Sdmhwly itgamdsi Sveuu’ ThL 490, JaCo. I 113'^,

11.160®, Mhvs 4. 41 besides agamd

,

PI. 3 agamamsii Vv, 80, 6,

JaCo I 143S IV. 3®, DhGo I. 64®. In Uie same way Sg L ahavdsi(m)

Vv 82. 6 beside ahuvd [% lb2 2); Sg. 2 avacusi 'you spake’ Vv.

35 7, 53. 9 and Sg 3 avaodsi Ja VI 525^^ beside ayacS , Sg 1.

jjivdsim 'I draak’ Ud. 42*^, Sg. 3 viramdsi 'ceased’ Ta2 397 etc.—2.

The Type III has been greatly extended due to the fact that e-stems

of various origins form their Aorisis on the analogy of ajesi^ anesi

(§ 163 2) just as the d-and ostems form their Aoiists after akdsi,

assosi A few examples will suffice. Sg. 1. sastm 'I lay’ Ja. V. 70^^

(from set: § 140 4), vadesim T spoke’ DhCo. HI, 174*® {§ 189. 2),

liathesim 'I related’ JaCo. HI. 369*^ (§ 139. 1), omtesi (?w) ‘I thought’

Ja Vi 670*®, Cp. 18.1, 'I hai...made’ JaCo. III. 11®*; Sg. 2.

vadesi DhCo. III. 173®*, paccesi M. I. 445®® (from eit § 140. 3),Sg. 3*

pujesi 'ho worshipped* JaCo. 1. 422®*, kathesi Vin, I. 15®®, JaCo. II.

154^, pidhesi ‘covered’ Mhvs. 24. 62 (stem dhe, § 142. 2, from

root dhd with pi)t aggahesi ‘seized’ JaCo. I. 52®®, Mresi, kdrdpesi

JaCo. I. 63‘, 143** etc., samgdmesi (§ 187. 1) JaCo. V. 417**^; Ph 3.

samesum ‘they assembled’ JaCo, II. 30*®, piijesum Dpvs. 16. 31,

_

kathesum JaCo II. 25o*®, aggahesiim Sn. 847, kdresum JaOo. III.

1*® etc. Forms of i. and 2* PL are not attested. On Aor. IV. of

uncontracted stems see § 168 4.

. Type IV.

§ 166. The Aorists of Type IV occur most frequently m canoni-

cal and non-canonical prose. Quite a number of forms may be

regarded as historical. Thus from root Ihdd ‘to eat': Sg. 8. khddi

Mhvs 0. 2l=iakhddlt; from grab ‘to seize’ :Sg. 1. aggahim Thl. 97

==Ved. agmhhim, 3. aggahl Ja. V. Ol'^^dgrahhii.—Similarly from

root kmmr ‘to stride’ (dkramisam, dkmmJt), with facultative lengthen-

ing of the radical vowel as is found also m Skr. in the case of various

roots with a medial a :Sg 1, Thl. 34, 3. Vin. I,

8*®, JaCo. II. 110®® and pakkmm Mhvs. 19. 56; PL 1 upasamkmnimha

S, IV, 97% 3, pakkdmum Sn. 1010 and pakkamimsu JaCo. I. 150*®.

—

From root tras ‘to fear’ : Sg, 2. md vitihdsi Yin. I. 94®^. Various

compounds of the root pad

:

Sg. 1. udapadim ‘I was born’ I). I.

13®®, 8 . udapddi Ja. IH. 29®, D. L 235*®; Pi. 3. djyddii ‘fell into../
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D, IL 273“° (verse).—Of the roots in ar the forms in d may be

legarded as historical Thus from root car ‘to live, do, carry on'

(Skr acdnsam)

,

Sg 1. fa) can (m) Thl 423, Th2. 79, 3. acdn Dh.

326, Sn. 354; Pi 3. accinsum Bn 284 Erom root tai ‘to cioss'

:

Sg. 3. afdnSn 355 (=Ved , Pi 3 atdniim) Sri 1045. There

are besides foims ^"Vith 5, which probably have to be judged according

to § 167 Sg. 1. (a)carim Th2 107, Ja. V 10"% 3 acaii Sn. 344 and

atan Ja III 453"^, otari JaCo 11. 154®"; PI. 1, vicainmhaThZ.

305, 3. acarimsu Sn 809, vtcatimsu JaCo II 96®^ and aiarimsu^

Sn. 1046. Similarly from root fea?** Sg, 1. A:an?n JaCo. Ill 393®®

2. kan Th2. 432, JaCo. II 22"% III. 276"% 3 aka7i D II 157"’ (verse) ;

PL 2 kariitha JaCo. I. 263^, 492®’, DhCo I. 64®", 3 kanmsu JaCo.

II. 352%—^I give here further a number of forms a part of which are

historical , Sg. 1. (a]lahhtm ‘I attained' Thl 218, Th2 78, udihkhismri

‘I noticed' Thl. 268, 'paccavekkhim ‘I observed' Thl 395 (cf. Skr.

aiksista) nandissani ‘I was pleased' S. I. 176"® (Skr. anandit);

adasstm ‘I was' Cp. 12 2, samdhavissam ‘I ran through' Thl. 7B,

asevissarn' visited' Ju IV. 178^ (Skr. asevista};8g 2 mavadi

*do not say JaCo. II 133""
; Sg. 3. vedi Tie knew' Dh 419, 428

(sssavedU), vandi Tie praised' Sn. 252, vast ‘he lived' Sn 977, JaCo.

II, 158®', pabbaji ‘he left the life of the laity' D II 29’° (but Skr

avrdpt), pdvassi ^poured lain' Sn 30 (Skr. at;arslt) ; PI 1 paiiKho*

mnlia *we disputed' M I. 85°, labhimhd D. II 147"®, dvasimhd "Vv.

65. 4; PL 3. hhddimsa ‘they ate' JaCo. 1 1 129®% ‘they

existed' Sn 298, vaddkimsu ‘they grew' fSkr cvai^dhista) JuCo. II.

105"% patikkosimsu M. I. 84"° etc.—With the exception of Passives,

Causatives and Denominatives ( § 168. B, 4), the secondary stem

—

the Desideratives (§ 184) and the Tntensives (§ 185)—form their

Aorist after Type IV* Sg 1. ablitsimsim Vv 81 18, cankamim

Thl. 272; PL 3. BmBimmsu Vin I, 10°

§ 167. The type IV became very productive, and that due to

the fact that Aonsts of this Typo could be derived from all present-

stems with the exception of those in long vowels (§ 163, 165. 2) in

every period of the language®. Examples . Thematic Conjugation

:

(1) CL 1. With reference tu § 130. 4
:

paiilekisain T licked’ Vv.

^ It IS quite clear that the vamfciou between and amrm^su was

partly determjued by the word-ihylhm.

^ Aorista ol other Types are often replaced by those of Type IV m the Common
tarissj th,us okkotcfn DhCo. I akhm nhan^m in Ja V 2C0® by

k Ja. StiL 47^ i>y HrMa etc.
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81. 21, VvCo. 316®°, With reference to § 131 : The roots m ? form Aor.

IV from the uncontracted stem (Aor. Ill fiom the contracted

stem, §165.2) Sg. 3. dnaiji Mhvs. 1. 30 (beside dnesi); PI. 1,

dnayimha JaCo. Ill 127^^, 3. dnaijimsu JaCo IV. 188^ (beside

dnesmn). Also fiom root bhu PI. 3 hhavnnsu DhCo, IV. 15®

(Skr. abhdvisus) beside the (possibly contracted) form ahesum. With

reference to § 132. Sg, 1. nisldim Th2. 44, patitthahimC^. 3 7. 3; 3.

axjivt Mhvs 6. 21. imidi Vm. 1 1®, utthahi JaCo. III. 104^^^
,
adhitihahi

Till. 1131 ; Pi. 3. nzsidisuwi Mhvs 7. 40 and nisJdtmsu D. I. 118^®,

utthalumsii JdCo I. 202^^, DhOo I. 20^. With leference to § 133

1 Sg 1. agaochisam Tbl 258, adhigacohmsam Sn 446, updgacchim

Th2 69 ,
dgacchi B79, samdgaccJii Vin. I, 96^®; PL 2. i^pa-

gacchitiha Mhvs o 101; 3 upagacchvnsu Vin. I. 92^®. There are

besides, particularly in Ceylonese manuscripts, forms with fich

instead of cch^

,

Sg 3, dgaUchi Sn. 979, JaCo. III. 190^®,

upaganchi Cp, 2. 6. 9, D. I. 1^®, II 99^; PL 3. upagaficJimyi^

D. II. 99^. With reference to § 133 3 Sg. 8. druhi Mhvs. 35,

26; Pi. 3. diuhum.MhYs, 11. 8 —'2) Cl VI. With reference to

§ 134 Sg, 1. pdvisim Thl. 60, apucchtm Cp, 2. 6. 5 and apmchu

ssan^ Sn. 1116; 2. md gili ‘do not devour!’ Dh. 371; 3. phusi

S. I. 120®^ {ajpucchi Sn. 698, JaCo. II. 133®, III. 401^, cJcm Mhvs.

15 25, supi Milp 89*; PI 1. apucchinihi Sn. 875, M. 11. 132®^
;
176®®;

3. pav>simsu Mhvs. 18. 56, pucolmnsu JaCo. I. 221®® and pucchkufri

Mhvs. 10. 2, supimsu Vin. II. 78® Also Sg. 2. abbuhi \\ou drew

oub’ Th2. 52 (var. lec BiiCo, I. 30^^ : abbahi) from root bark (tjhati)

with a. With reference to § 185 1, Sg. 1. icchim Ja. I. 267®® and

icchtsatn S. 1. 176'® (verse), 8, icchi JaCo. I. 492®^ VI. 367®®. With

reference to § 135. 2: Sg. 1 acokisam Thl. 487. With reference to

§ 135. 3 : Sg 1. nibbmd' aham ‘I felt aversion’ Th2. 26 (from

vmdati) ; 3. osifici Vv. 83. 8 ; PL 3. muriamsu JaCo. IV. 142% abhi-

sinchnsu Mhvs. 11. 41.

§ 168. Thematic conjugation. (3) CL IV. With reference to

§ 186.1 : Sg.3, ndJgt ‘sat down’ JaCo.II 208®; PL3. ndiyimsu JaCo.II.

200®®, allhjimsu JaCo, I. SI?**®. Also Sg. 1. amaMman^ D. 11. 352'®

M. III. 247®, 2. dpajji Ja. III. 83^, pamajfi Mhvs. 17. 15; 3. kuppi

JaCo. I. 437'% nipajji JaCo. 1. 279*, vijjhi JaCo. II. 18'®, 7wci Vin.

11. 188®®
, PJ. 1 ttpapa/jfmha Th2. 519, 3. naccimsn JaCo. 1. 362®

or miaccnm ThL 164, iiipajjisum Mhvs. 7. 29 or nipajpTiuu JaCo,

' Of. Trenckner, Notes, p. 71 (JPTS, IW. IW
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I. amminisum Sn, 286. With reference io § 136. 3* Sg. 1.

apassi Th2Co* 52^®; 3. p<issi JaCo. 11.66^®, PI 1 passimhaJaCo.

III. 278^; 3, paBsimsu JaCo, IV. 141^^ With reference to § 136 4

(Passives and Denominatives) Sg 3 chijp ‘ceased' JaCo I. 829*’^’',

with medial ending bhjjittJia JaCo. I 468^®, dayhittha JaCo. I.

215^®, Wilyi JaCo. I. 489^® and hlnyittha Vin I 57®®, sampan ‘was

filled’ JaCo. IV. 458^®; Pi. 3 muccimsa JhOo II, 66^®, /mmlimgtt

D. I. 142^® etc* Also Sg. 1. namassi Th2 87; PI. 3. namassimsu

Sn, 287, Thl. 628. With refetence to § 137 ' Sg. 3. jJyittha Ja. I.

468®. With reference to § 138 • Sg 1 hlidyim DhCo. ITI. 187®; 2.

bhayi Thl 764, JaCo I. 222“®, DhCo 111.187®; 3 ]dyi JaCo. III.

391®® and Med. ajdyiitha Dpvs 5. 16, anupariydyi ‘transformed’

DhCo. III. 202^®, myi S IV 290^ pannibhdyi D. JI 156®^ JaCo.

II. 113*^, samadiiji 3dCo I. 219‘^; PI. 2. bhdyiUha Vin II 1^'^, JaCo.

I, 253®®; 3. jdyimsu Mhvs. 28. 40 and ajdyisum Mhvs 4. 45; gdyimsu

JaCo. I. 362®. In the same way * Sg. 2, paldyi JaCo II. 26^®, 3.

paldyi JaCo. HI. 72®S Med paldyitiha Ym,l 23®, JaCo. III. 76®®

;

PI. 3. paldyimsu Mhvs 24. 20 (cf. Skr. apaldyis^a)
; Sg. 3. dhUpdyi

(§ 186. 2.) JaCo. I. 347®® etc —(4) Cl X. With reference to § 139:

The verbs of Cl. X, the causatives and the -a^a-Denominatives form

Aor- IV. from the uncontracted stem : Sg. 1. hampayim ‘I shook’

Thl. 1164; ‘I set aright’ Th2. 428, 2. md cmtayi ‘do

not think t’ DhCo. I. 16^®; 3 paMsayi ‘proclaimed’ Sii 251, adesayi

‘taught ’Sn. 233; pujayi ‘worshipped’ Milp 222^^; Med. amohaijiiilia

‘was befooled ’ Sn. 332. arocayittJm ‘was p’easing’ Sn. 252, PI, 1. papa-

yimha had ... attained’ DhCo III. 39®®; 2. md vaddhayitthor

‘do not increase!^ DhCo I. 93^, md* dassayiUha ‘do not show^’ DhCo.

III. 201^; 3. pdtayim^u ‘they felled’ Thl, 252, al^appayimsu ‘they

performed’ Sn. 458 and akappayum Sn. 295, parivdrayimsu ‘they

Biirrounded’ JaCo. II. 253^®, Mihayimsu ‘they related’ JaCo. 11.

216®® etc. On Aor. III. from the contracted stem, see § 165 2.

In verses the choice between forms after one type or the other is

often determined by the metre.

§ 169. Athematio Conjugation. (1) Cl. II. With reference io

§ 140. 1: Sg,3. Jjawmhvs. 25. 42, rai?2 JaCo. II 110®, III. 302®®,

aram Mhvs. 32. 79 and the historical form ardvi Mhvs. 10. 69; PL 3.

Sn. 295, Vin, I. 88®®, JaCo. I* 202®®; frcm

root i’^sam {mmcit) PL 3. sammm S. II. 154®^”®L With reference

to I 140^ 4:
,
Sg. 8, mapiiha A, 136®® frcm (besides
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settkci Sq 970 fioin seti),—2. Cl, III. With teferenc© to § 142 1

Sg 1 pajahim M. III. juhim ThI 341 ; 3. vijahi JaCo I 489=^
Mddahi JaCo II. 38®, Med. suddaliittha DhCo. I. PI 3.

]ahim8u JaCo. Ill 19'^ and Ja. Ill pidahimsii Mhvs,
31. 119, patijaggimsu JaCo. III. 127®. With reference to § 143:

PI 2. dadiiiha JaCo. Ill 171®.—3. Cl. VII. With reference

to § 144: Sg. 1, bhufijim Milp. 47®®, anuyiinpsam Thi. 157;

3. aocl'dndi Mhvs, o 210, {a}hhmdi A.IV. 312® (verse). JaCo. 1.

467^\ mndhi JaCo.I. 409®®, PI 1 pajahimhd M. I 448^^; 2,

anuytinjiWia Thi 414, 3 acohindimsu Vm I 88®**, hhmdhnsu
Dpvs 7 64, abliunpmstt Thi. 922 and abhiiripsmn Mhvs. 7.

25.—4 CL IX and V With reference to § 145: Sg 1. pahjanim

DhCo I. :il®, abhijdnissam Thi. 915; 3. aplni Sn. 536, samjdni DCo,

1. 261®® (of. a]nii ‘conquered* Ja. III. 212®)
, PJ 3 fdnimsu JaCo. 11.

105^ (cf. JiU}imsu Sn. 290). With reference to § 146 . Sg. 2, gatiJii

JaCo VI. 337^®
; 3 JaCo. VI. 337^®; Pi 2. ganhiith>a JslCo, I.

254^ III 127'^ 3. garihimsu JaCo. Ill 127'®, l^vom bandkati •

Sg. 1. anuhandJuni Sn. 446 and anubandhissam Ja. VI. 508®® With

reference to § 147. 1, 2: Sg.3. palii^i JaCo. I. 290®®; PL 3. puhinirpsu

JaCo. II. vinicchimmsu JaCo. il. 2®, With reference to | 148’

Sg. 1. pdpunim ThL 865, JaCo. I. 167^\ 8 sal'hun: Mhvs. 7. 14,

pdpuni JaCo. I. 151®; PL 3. pdpuifimsu JaCo. II. 111®®. With

reference to § 149 ; Pi 8. anutthuniTrisu D. III. 86®®, 88®.

§ 170. It remains still to discuss a few isolated forms which may

be interpreted m different ways. Thus we have m Th2Co 85®®

(verse from Apadana) the form dajckhtsam T sawL As dakhh-

=id7dks^ is already itself a stem of Type III (cf. § 164), the

transfer to the fiexional mode of Type IV is effected by means

of the ending dsam. Probably tbe parallel forms in 4sam and -^m

of Type IV have led to the new formation out of adahkhirp,^ Simi-

larly (ajsamissani was able to' M. HI. 179®®, A I. 139^®^®®, PL 1.

saWdmha B. II. 165®, 3. sakkhimsu Mhvs, 8. 28 and saklchtsum

Mlivs, 23. 11. Of course it may also be assumed that the future-stem

of the roots dari and Sak provided tbe basis to these new formations.

DuWiaH and saMhati were no longer felt to futures, but as presents

(cf. § 11^6. S), which now formed their Aonst after Type IV. An

Aorist stem of Type III is however doubtless the basis of the form

^ Waclceriiagel, 0H. 1906. 367 cotisid-srs it to bo a PL S. Prf. — Skri, jokus,,

wbieb iBi of course, forpaally possible.

26—1868B
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addsimJid 'we gave' Th2. 518 (Comm. 295^'^ -adamha), as well as

of the form ahesumha *we existed* M.I. 265^-^. I am therefore inclined

to consider all the forms referred to as ‘double constructions* in which

both the Types III and IV have crossed each other. This hypothesis

seems to be more probable to me than the assumption that these are

forms of the ais-Aorist of Skr. Also pamadassam ‘I was unexerting"

M III 179®**, A. I 139^’®® is probably nothing but an elaboration of

^paynddam (Type II, § 161) after Type IV, which might have been

facilitated by the form sahkhissani which immediately precedes it.

5. Perfect

§171. With the exception of a few petrified forms, the Perfect

has been almost completely eliminated from the Pali language.

Forms like bubodha susocd^ (but cf also jagdma Ja, 203®) as they are

found, for instance, in the artificial poetry, are merely learned reminis-

cences. To set forth a paradigm for the Perfect, as is done by the

Grammarians, is therefore unnecessary The last vestiges of the

perfect arfe: aha ‘he has said* (^dha) Sn. 790, Vin. I. 40®® (verse). M
T 14^®, JaCo.I. 121®anditsPiuraldfet^(=dfeus) Thl. 188. Dh. 845.

JaCo. I. 69®\ Mhvs. 1. 27, to which was added the new formation

dhamsu (after adamsu) JaCo. I. 121^®, 222^^ etc. Finally, we have

also vidU or mdurn, ‘they know* {^vidus) Sn. 758, Thl. 497, Mhvs.

23. 78. The Sg. corresponding to it is the form vedi (§ 166),

which is very probably= Skr. avedit,

6. Periphrastic Constructions

172. Traces of the use of the periphrastic future, as in Skr,,

are present in Pali. Thus dgantdTo punabbhavani (the copula has

to be supplied) Sn, 764. Of. M. II 130^®. A periphrastic Optative

is to be found m... iti ce, bhikJcJiave^ pucchiidro as$u ‘if, you

monks, would ask this* Sn. p. 135 ; cf . also bhavmti vaitaro ‘it will

be said* M. I. 469^*^ and bhavanti upasant.Tcamiidio ‘they will come

along* M. Ill, 111®. I mention here further iassa humbhe patHdmi
*1 will throw myself on His head* JaOo. III. 113®^, where we

^ CL Childers, PD, aader the word hujjhati^ B. Muller, Pdr. p. 1X7, On the

paradigm ,cf. ^iinayeff, PGr. § 189, p 65 ; B. Kuhn,' Beifcr, p. 114 OnjahuTf^ot

I X69. Z with foot note.
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have eibher i30 read patitd 'mhi oc to accept analogical contammatioa

by the flexion of the simple future ipatissdmi)^

§ 173 A periphrastic Perfect aiose out of the combination

of the Prefcerital Participle with the copula^ In the third

Person the copula aithi is always omitted, and hoti is often so.

Examples are numerous in every period of the language,— 1, For

Intransitive verbs we have thus * Sg. 1 pabbajito *mki ^I have

retired from worldly life' Thl 72; otinno ^mhi 'I have dismount-

ed’ M I. 192®; affz&Jziito *I have been forsaken’ Thl. 79> fern

ntibhuV amlii (
= -td 'mhi) Th2 15; dgato *mhi T have come’ JaGo.

II. 20^®, Sg 2 ihito 'st ‘you are standing’ JaCo. Ill 53^®, fern.

sihhhutdsi Th2 16, gatdsi ‘you are gone’ JaCo. II 416®; Sg. S.

iippannam (Iioti) ‘iQ ongimtei* M. I 130®’^°; nahdto ‘has bathed’

JaCo 1.184®®. Pi. 1 vuith' amlia i^vuttlid amha) have lived’

JaCo, IV. 243“, am/ia (fern.; Th2 66, dg<it* amhase D. II.

275“ (verse) ,
Pi. 2. dgaV aitha JaCo. I. 20“, jdV atiha ‘you have

become’ DhCo III. 59^; PI S,dgatd Mh-vs 14.12.—2. In the case

of transitive verbs the Periphrastic Perfect has naturally a passive

meaning: Sg. 1. fern. muW amki {=:inuitd amhi) ‘I am released’

Th2. 11; vaficiV ammi (sic ! ^vaficiid amhi fern.) T am betrayed’ JaCo.

I. 287®®; mmaniit' amlia, nimantW attlia Ve, you, have been invited*

Vm. Ill, 10®^, 11®. The agent is m Instr or also in Gen.-Dat,®, as,

for instance, in Malidhaccdno Satthu c’ eva samvaniiiito sambkdvito

‘M. has been praised and honoured by the Master himself’ M, III,

194®, S. IV 93®^, or paito me dsavahkhayo ‘I have achieved the

conquest of carnal weaknesses’* Thl. 116. In the case of certain

transitive verbs the Periphrastic Perfect however sometimes assumes

an active meaning
'
patto ’si nibbdnam ‘you have attained Nirvana’

Dh. 134. Of. Vv 53. 20, Mhvs. 4. 65 etc.—-8. Also other tenses and

moods may be expressed by the combination of the Past Participle

with the auxiliary verb. Thus we have a Pluperfect Potential in

patio abhavissain T would have attained’ JaCo. I. 470^®, or an Exact

Future in gaio bhavissati ‘he will be gone’ JaCo. II. 214^ etc.

§ 174. Periphrastic constructions are further resorted to when

continuous action, whether of the past or the present, has to be

^ Of. also the form vaficitammi in § 173 2.

2 Exclusively these forms are u'^ed in Pkr. to express past tease, excepting ia

AMag. ; Pischel, § S19.

3 Of. B. 0. Franks, BB. 16. lU.

4 Accordiog to B. 0. Franks, B ^ p* 83. note %
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expressed. Formally they are combinations of Participle Present

or Gerund with the Copula or Verbs with an indefinite meaning^. We
have thus 1. Pait Pres with Copula; e g. saydno 'mhi 'I am lying’

M. I. 57^ (as also immediately preceding thito 'mhi, nisinno *mhi)

—2. Part Pres, with titthati Thus ie aMam-ifinam patvd sanrdm

lehcntd atthamsu Hhey were licking each others’ body’ JaCo. II

m which however the original meaning ‘they stood there licking
’

can still be distinctly felt. Likewise in DhCo. III. 93^ —3 Gerund

with tittliaii Thus midam-pi tesam palihhafifia titfhe 'attempt

should be made to pull out even their roots’ Sn. 968; mahaniam

phanam lianivd utthdsi ‘he formed an enormous hood’ Vin I

;
haWiilandam, ekasmim gumhe laggitvd cttlidsi ‘remained

hanging from a bush'. Cf S. IV 60^^, Thl 98, M I 247^^ el o —
4 Part. Pres, with carati or vicarah Thus ndnUesayn pihayam

cave ‘one should not be jealous of others’ Db 365; Bodhisaito ekam

upamam upadhdrento vicamii ‘B. was busy thinking out a simile’

JaCo.III 102'®. Cf. D I. 26"^ JaOo III 16^• D II 287^ (verse),

JaCo. J 603® etc.—5 Gerund with viharati. Thus pathamajjhdnam

npsampajju viharati ‘he has attained the first stage of the trance

(and 18 continuing to be m that stage)’ D.I. 37®. Ci M. I 88®®, Sn p.

16 etc.—6. Gerund with vatiati Thus Gotamo ime dhamme anava-

sesam samedmja mitaii ‘G. js observing these rules to the letter’ D I.

104®. Cf, D I. 230^^ etc.—7. Gerund with voharaii. Thus so tad-

eva ahJimmesa voharati ‘he is holding on to it firmly’ M. III. 210®®’'®®.

Of. M. I. 410'®.

7. Passive

§ 175 The Passive may be formed in two ways by means of

yUf or by means of iya^. The Passive formed with ya formally coin-

cides with the Present-class TV (§ 136. 4). The ya is retained un-

changed after vowels ; it is assimilated to the final consonant of a root

according to the respective phonetic laws 1. Boots in vowels:

Boots in d- fLayaii^^becomes known’ Milp. 25®
5 paMdyaii D. I. 98*',

JaCo. 1. 4BB^ =^pra]'dayate

;

the roots dd and dha have dlyati (diyyati)

Ib2, 467, D. I. 144®® and dhiyati (dhtyyati) D. I. 73®®, M. I. 87®®,

1 Maay of these constniotions are remmiscent of the similar usage in Singhalese,

Of. €^6tger, LSprS. § §7. Thus, for instance, Mm pana ie main dhanam gahelm

VO ‘why have they not taken their money with them hn death) BhCo.

3II.' 87'*^. Sgh. gen-miif gena-yanu '
.

- -

s Both the constructions are known also in Fkr. Pischel, $ ^86.
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2S9'=diyate, dhiyatc. Ln ddiyati (samdtL, upad^) ‘takes unto

himself’ (§ 136 4) the passive has a medial meaning Cf. Skr.

ddatte, as \vell as § 176 1 The root hd has besides hiyah (kiyyati)

‘decreases’ Thl. 114 {nihlyaii Thl. 555, pahtyyafi S IV. Bl^)= Myat6

also hdyati Ja. I. l8j''^ DhCo. I. IP^verse), D. II 208'®, JaCo T

279®. From the root syd ‘to congeal’ we have siyaii Thl. 312, Tv
= Boots in T U: flyati (nyyati) ‘is defeated’ Dh 179, Ja,

II 75®^, M III 170®==j?2/^te; ‘goes under’ JaCo. I. 290®^,

fiiyati (niyyati) ‘is led’ Sn. 580, M 1 dlV= niyaie
,
pat iKhklyanti ‘they

are being annihilated’ Th2 dil^Jcsiyaie. Boot bliu' ayiuhhnyyah

‘is enjoyed’ VvCo. 181®®; root sni ‘to hear’ : svyati (suyijaii) Ja IV.

141®®, VI. 628®®, M. I. 80'®, JaCo. I. 72', Miip 152'®.~2. Boots

in r lootkar ‘to do’, l^aynati (§ 47. 2) Dh. 292, S. I, 180® (verse),

Vin II 289^^ =^^karyaie , root ‘to fill’
:
purati^ Dh. 121 f , Ja. I

498®®, JaCo I. iQO^^—puryate ; cf moreover forms of root har * parihirati

*is avoided’ Thl. 458, Sn. 205, samhirati ‘is fettered’ M III. 188®®,

189®, and al^o of root bhar, anubhtratP ‘is carried to’ M III. 123®®.

—

8 Boots in consonants . ‘is spoken’ Dh. 63, D. I. 168® =

ucyate; paccati ‘is cooked '= paoj/ate ; lu]jaii ‘falls to pieces’ {§ 44)

ssfujyaie ;
lacchati *is related’ M. II. ^kaikyate ;

vljjati ‘exists’

Thl. 132, Sn. 21, D. I. IS^^^vidyate ; ba2
jhati ‘is bound’ Thl. 137,

JaCo. I. 428"^= 6ad%ate; bhafifiaii hs spoken* Ym I. 11®®, JaCo. I.

AM^^'=^b}ianyaio j
haiifiati ‘is kiUsd* =^hanyaf6

;
patdyanti (root tan)

‘they arise out of ’ D. III. 201'^{verse),Ja.IlI.283'® = pr(ifd-

yante^ ; vuppati Hs so'wn* ihl. 680= update; dissati ‘is seen’ Thl.

44, Vin I. 16'®=dysz^atc ; kassate ‘is ploughed’ Thl. BBO^kfsijate ;

gaijhaii 'is seized* id) Tin. I. BS^^^gfhyaie ; dayhaii ‘iS burnt’

Sn. 63, Vm. 1. 109®^ M. III. 184" [vilayhase Ja. II. 22G'^) = da%afa;

vuyhah ‘is carried away’ Thl. SB, Vin. I. 106®^ {ntbbuykaii ‘saves

himself’ Th2. i68)^uh7jat6.

§ 176. The construction with is found very frequently 1. in

Causative (and analogous) stems'*. Thus bhdjhjati ‘is divided* Ud.

' Cf. § 52, 5. Also Pkr. Hah. pUrat.

2 I behove that hrtyaie, bhrtyaie at first became ^htryatet ^hhnyate through

lottathesis, then Mraii, bhtrah like puraii In the same way is formed also ktraU

hs treated* Thl. 143 from root kar,

^ E Muller, PGr. p. 121 Not so O. Franks W55KM. S. 323.

^ The correspondiug forms in Pkr. are Mah. ch$ijj&nU etc. Piseheh

§ 543 .
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48^^ from hJia^eti (root bha])= bhd]yate
;

pancdnyaU 'is served'

Vin I. io^, D. II 325® from parfcaretz; dassii/ah 'is shown’ D, II.

12410 from dass6ii^d<ariyate ; addiyati 'js pained’ Th2. liO^ardyate ;

'pafindpiynti ‘is elucidated’ DhsCo. 113^^ from pafifidpeti (root jfXa)

;

vesjyati ‘is introduced’ M I. 88^® from veseti; sodhiyaii ‘is purified’

Bu. 2. 40 from sodheU^iodhyaie
,

posiyati ‘is nourished’ Ja III.

289^ JaCo. I. 492^® from poseti. Similarly sdnyati ‘is reminded’,

mdmyaii ‘is hilled’, codiyati ‘is impelled’ etc. Also pujiyati ‘is worship-

ped’ Mhvs. 17. 17 from pujeti of Cl. X Sometimes the causative

meaning cannot be traced m such Passives Thus vediyati ‘is made

to experience, feels’ M, I. 59^®, A. I 141® from vedeti (root vid)

;

tiadfyafi ‘is made to speak, speaks’ Sn. 824, 832. The Passive has

medial meaning in sddiyatt ‘enjoys for himself, takes pleasure in’

Vin. II 294®^ III. 29'®, D. I 166^ from ^sadeti
(
= Skr. svadayati)

from root svad^,—2. Passives may be constructed with tya

also from various Present-stems®. Firstly, in the case of a number

of verbs of which the Present-stem is the same as the root. Thus

ydciyati ‘is asked for’ MLvs. 7 14 from root ydc
;
pucoMyati ‘is asked’

DhCo. I. 30'® frdm the weak-grade root pph; samanugdhiyamma

‘interrogated regarding motives’ A V 156® from root gdh etc. In the

words quoted above the Pah form is distinguished from the Skr.-form

on]y by the Svarabhakti, cf. Skr. ydcyaie, p^cohyate, gdhyate. But

we have also hartyati ‘is carried away’ M. III. 148^^ from harati, as

against Skr. hriyaie^hmti; yufijiyaii in samanuyufljiyamdna ‘exert-

ed, interrogated’ A. V. 156® from yv-rljati (§ 144)—3. We have a

“double-construction” m which a new Pass, in iya is derived from

a Passive-st. formed according to § 176. 3 in pancJdjjiycmma

‘clearly marked oT DhCo, 1. 22"^, B5'^^ horn chjjati^chidyate. Simi-

lar double-construction also m an-upalabbhiyamdna from upadabhati

^upadabhyate S. III. 112®, A. I. 174^'.

§ 177. The flexion of the Passive is like that of a verb of 01. IV.

For the Present-system of. § 136. 4, for the Future § 155. 3, for the

Aorist® § 168. 3. The Sg. 8 . Aor. Pass m i derived from the strong-

grade form of the root has been retained in a few isolated forms

:

1 In Sn. 2611am inclined to read abhmhhajjiydiha *avoidI* from root

a dtrfdyati and ex|»iam the Passive form in the same way. If we read ahhinthhtjjiydiha

(toot mi) then it would be a case of “double-construction/’

® These forms are more frequent in Pkr. than in PlU. Of Pisohel> § 536 f

.

S jtox. from the Passive-stem is found only in AMag in Pkr. a Future

however almost in all the dialects, Pisohel, §
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abhsdi "was destroyed' and mrodhi Ud, 93^® (verse) ^ahhedi, modhi]

samatdni ‘stretched itself out’ D III. =^aidtii,

8. Causative

§ 178 Many Causatives m Pah are historical coatiauatious of

corresponding constructions m Skr The formans aya may be con-

tracted to ah 1, Unmodified roots’ papati ‘makes attain’ JaCo, L
223^^, II. 11® (root dp with pTa)^pydpayati ; samsandeti ‘joins together’

JaCo I. 4:0S^^= 8yandayati, Similarly with roots with medial r and

Z dassafz ‘shows’ Thl 86, Dh 83, JaCo 111, 21d'^ = dariayati
,
kappelt

‘performs’ Sn. 295, JaCo. I. 14:0^^=^kalpayati. CL chacideti — char-

dayati; vaiteti^vartayaii , vaddheti^vardhayati
; vissa}jefi —

visarjayati; hamseti^^harsayati —2, Boots with medial a before a

single consonant
:

(a) the a is lengthened as in Skr. Thus vddetl

‘makes speak, plays (musical instrument)* Sn. 1010, Ja. I. 293®®,

JaCo II s^vddayaii
,
uhbdheli ‘heaves up’ D. II.

hayati\ hdseti ‘makes laugh’ Vm. III. =^hd$ayati. Similarly

gdheti=:g7*dhayati
,
tdpeii — tdpayati

,
pdteti— pdtayati ‘padeti^^ -pd-

dayati; -yddeii (§ B8,B)==^-ydtayati, vdseti^vdsayaii ; sadeti^sddayati;

sdmeii^Simayaii. For Hdhheti as against lambhayati we have

labbheti ‘lets attain’ Vm. IV. 5®® (verse) = JaCo, I. 193^®, DhCo.

III. 213^®. From roots with final r: Mreti ‘causes to do* Ja.

III. 394^ JaCo. I. 107®^ etc.—Mrayati; pureit ‘fills’ Sn. 30, 305,

JaCo. 11 ete.^puTayaiL Similarly tdreti^tdrayaii; 4hdreti^

^stdrayati; dhdreti = dharayati; mdreti = mdrayati; vdreti ‘holds

back’ and ‘chooses’ =’ydm 2/ah'; sdreti—sdmyati; sdreti^Brndrayaii ,

—

(b) The a remains short as also in Skr. m gameii ‘makes go’ M. III.

166®h A. 1. 141® {dgameti ‘waits’ Vm. I. 78®, JaCo. II. 2U^)=pma?/afi.

Similarly janeti^janayati, dameii=damayaii
,
yameii Dh. 37, 380=

yamayati; bkqmeii Mhvs. 23, 80==bhMmayati,— (c) The quantity

varies: jileti ‘kindles’ {& Milp. 47®, a JaCo. II, 44^, 10i^'^)=jt>&layati;

namayanti %bBj bend* Db, 80, Thl, 19, but pandmeti ‘sends away,

stretches out’ Ja. II. 28'®, Vm. 1. 5®®, II. SOS'® etc., (m Skr. only

namayaii)
;
nikWiUmeii ‘lets go out’ (S JaCo. II. 112'®, d Vin. 1. 187®®,

188'*®, JaCo. III. d9^^) — kramayaU, nlqkrdmaijati.

§ X79v Causative stems 3. of roots with non-final i, u : chedeti

‘causes to be cutoff’ Ja. III. 179'^ Mhvs. 21,18 ^chedayuti itootchid);

desoti ‘shows, teaches’ Sn. 722, Vin. I. 6^, D. 1. 195®% JaCo. 11. 12®*==

' Por the sake of brevity I give in the following always the form in e.
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deiayati (root di^)
;
paveseii 'lets enter, introduces’ Vin. Ill, 29^,

M. III. 169^®, JaOo. 1. 419^^ — praveiayati; codeti 'pushes forward’

Dh. 379, Vm. I. 114^®, A. V. 7Q^=codayatt (root cud); sodheh

‘purifies’ Dh. 141, M. I 39'Mverse), Vm. I. 47®^ JaOo I 29D-
iodhayati. Similarly p6$eti = presayati (root is with pta); ceteti Y'sr,

84. 40, D.1. 184^^, Vm HI. 19^^ = cetayaii (root at) ; vedeti — vedayah;

sineheti ‘makes tender’ Milp. iTA^^^snehayati; posoti — posayati

;

uToceti^drooayati; bhojeti—bhojayati; yojeti==yojayati; palobhcti^

pralohhayati; soceti^iocayati,—4. From roots with final!, S ' bJidya-

yate 'frightens’ Ja. HI. 9d^^— bMyayati (root bhi) ; cdveti 'drives forth’

Sn. 442, Vin. I. 120^^— cydvayat i (root cyu); bhdveti ‘brings about’

fhl. 83, 166, Ja. II. 22^®, D. II. 79^^ JaGo. I. 4i5^ ==bkdvayai i ,
saveii

'lets hear, proclaims’ Ja HI. 437^®, Viu. I. 36®, JaCo. I. 344^^, Mhvs.

5 2*6Q=^imvayati. Also ntt 2/atf=na?/a^at2 from root as well as

opildpeti (§ S9,^)=pldvayati and hdpeti [ihii,) =^hdvayaii from roots

plu. hu,— D. Miscellaneous * In agreement with Skr. the root dus

{dussati *is defiled’ Vm. I. 188^^) forms the Causative duseti 'defiles,

insults’ Ja. 1. 454^®, Vm. I. 85*^ JaCo. 1. dusayati
;
padoseti Sn.

659, S. IV. 70®® (verse), M, 1. 186^® (m the parallel passage M. I. 129^®

-dus-); from han we have ghdteti 'causes to be killed’ Sn. 629, Dh.

129, S. I. 116^^, JaCo. I. 255®, Mhvs. 6. 41=gMtayati

;

from rootprl:

plXieti 'pleases’ D. I. 51^®, Mhvs 36. 77, Easav. II, 9&^^ ^prinayaii

The Causative is based on the Pres.-stem m nacoeti 'causes to dance’

D. L 136®^, DhOo. Ill, 231^^ from mcoati (§ 136) ;
laggeti 'hangs up’

JaCo. III. 107^'^, DhGo. I. 138® from laggaii (ibid.).

§ 180. As in Skr., the roots in d take the formantic element

paya, pe. And as in Skr. some roots may shorten the the vowel in

some eases is of variable quantity^—even in those roots which are

never shortened in Skr.® 1. Examples, ddpeti 'causes to give’

Vm. I. 55®’', JaCo. IV. = ddpayaU, but samdddpeti 'causes to

take, exhorts’; nidJidpeti 'causes to lay down’ Mhvs. 20 12yniddhdpeii

'turns out* Ja. IV. 4V^=^^hdpayati; vijjhdpeti 'extinguishes’ Vm. I.

31®® (root ksd § 66. 2) ;
Mpeii ‘causes to know, informs’ Vm. I. 56^®,

JaOo. II. 183®®, paftfApeti 'explains^ designates’, dndpeti ‘orders’ (§

68. 2) eto.^j^Upayati:; mdpeii 'causes to measure’, nimmdpeti 'causes

to hmW ^i^d,payaii; ydpeii 'passes (time), lives on ’ Ja. VI. 632’®,

D. I* 166^®, JaCo. Ill, Ql^^^ydpayati; mbbdpeti 'extinguishes’ D. 11.

^ In j^mayef, PGr, § 208.

3 Alsom Pkr*^ , Pischel, § 551.
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164:“^^, JWo.I. 4n2^^—mTvdparyati; iliRpeti ‘establishes* (d) JDh. 40,

Tbl. 38, D. I. 120"", JaOo. I. 223-^ (d) Sn. 112, A. II, 46"® (verse)

with numerous compounds s=st/2apa^-aft; nahdpeti ‘bathes (trans.)'

D. I. 93®, II. 19®", JaCo. 1. lQ6r^=^snUpayati 9 hdpeti ‘causes to leave,

releases’ (JPTS. 1906-7, p. 163)=/xdpayatt".—2. The course of this

type was taken also by some other roots, as also in Skr. Thus ropett

‘plants’ Sn. 208, Vin. II. 2®®, JaCo. II. 37", dropeti ‘causes to climb

up’, (v) OTopeti "vohQ* = ropayati (besides rohayati) from voohruli;

ugsdp^ti ‘raises up’ (§ 58. Bj^ucchrdpayati from icot iri with nd;

fdpeti ‘cause? to conquer’ S. I. 116"*, M. I. 2Bl^*^=japayaii from root

ji. Peculiar to Pah is the form dndpeii^ ‘causes to be brought’ Vm. I.

116"^ JaCo. III. 391®^ Mhvs. 9, 25 from root w? with a.—^3. From

root pd we have pdijeii ‘gives to drink’ Yin. II. 289"®, D. II. 19®*,

JaCo. IIJ 98", VI. 336"" (Skr. pdyayati).

§ 181. Numerous new forms were constructed after the Causatives

of roots m d Toe formantic elements dpaya, dpe serve 1. to form

causatives out of all Present-stems, and 2. to form new double-

causatives out of older causatives. These new formations are not

yet current in the Gatha-language, but are met with already in the

canonical prose and are unusually numerous later. 1. Causatives from

Present-'stems®, With reference to § 130: vasdpeti JaCo. II,

57"®
,
paccJpeti JaCo. II 15®*; Mtamdpeii ‘excuses’ Vin. 1.54"",

JaCo, II. 29®", Mhvs. 4. 40; mnddpeti Milp. 122® Irndpeii JaCo. II.

38®, 106"*; uddhardpeti ‘causes to bring out' Yin. IV. 89^®; mtdpBii

‘causes to remembei’ Vm. III. 44*. With reference to §132 : nmddpBti

JaCo. Ill, 392% VI. 367"^ With reference to § IBBidampeii JaCo. II.

31". With reference to § 134: 'kliipdp&ti^dOo. II. 36®", Mhvs. 20.

B6
,
pucchdpeii Mhvs* 10, 75; okimpeti Smp. 839®, Mhvs. 34, 44.

With reference to § 135 : iGchdpeii (Childers, PB. sub voce) ; mufiod-

pHiD I, 148"; t?dmpdpeh JaCo. 1. 254®; sificdpett JaCo. H, 20%

104®*, With reference to § 186; JaCo. I. 492"°, II. 21®®,

Mhm. 9. 2&; hujjhdpeti ‘leads to true knowledge* JaCo. I 407^";

vijjhdp&ti ‘causes to be bored through’ Mhvs. 25. 70. The form

chejlapessdmi Milp. 90"", which is however doubtful, would seem to

1 On hdpeti— hdvayati see § 179. 4.

-3 Often wrongly writtten with f shrongh the attraction of dndpeti ‘orders*.

3 Se© PiscM, § for the Oorrespon^mg forms in Pkr.

87-J8§$©
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ie derived from a Passive-stem. The form expected is ehijjapeaadmi^

.

With leference to § 137: jtrapeti ‘digests’ JaGo 1.419'® With

reference to § 138
:
gayapeti DhCo. HI. 231‘*i ddyapeti ‘causes fcrops)

to be mowed' DhCo. III. 285‘ from root da (dijati)
,

paldpett ‘chases

away’ JaGo. II 69”, DhGo. III. 97’ —With reference to § 140.

handpeii JaGo. I. 262®*
; aaydpeti ‘lays down.’ JaGo. I 246’®, V. 461”,

Mhvs. 81. 65 With reference to § 142 2 • mdahapeti ‘causes to

lay down’ JaGo. 11, 38®, aaddahapeti JaGo. I. 294’®, VI. 676®.

With reference to § 144 ' oliindapott JaGo I. 438’®, II. 104®, III.

179’®; bhtndapeit JaGo. I 290®®; himsdpeti PvOo, 123’*. With

reference to § 145: j&napeti JaGo I 452®®, II. 21®. With reference

to § 146: gaV'kdpeti JaGo. I. 264®, II, 106”. With reference to

§ 147 . saiiapeti DhGo 1.206’®. From the Desid. tihcchati (§183)

is derived tilciocMpehi ‘cause to be cured 1’ DhGo. I. 25’®.

§ 182. The number of 2. Double-oausatives too is very large.

With reference to § 178 1, 2 • Jcappdpeti D, I. 49®®, II. 189”, JaGo.

n, 96’®, cha44dpeti JaGo. I. 367’®; vaddhdpeti JaGo. I. 455®*; vissa-

jjdpeti JaGo. I. 294®*, II. 31®, Mhvs. 6. 43 ;
gdhdpeti JaGo, 1. 166’®,

II. 87’*
;
pafii/Sdapett D. II, 88'®, 127®

, JaGo. 1. 463"; adhivdsdpeti

JaGo. I. 254**
;

kdrdpeti Vin. I. 89” ; ohdrdpeti ‘causes to decrease’

Vin. I. 22’*; mdrapeft JaGo. II. 417®’’*, Mhvb 22 19, pflrSpeii Mhvs.

35. 7. With reference t6 § 179. c/iedapcti D. I. 62®®, Mhvs, 35. 42;

Bodh&peti JaGo. I. 306®, 11. 19®*, Mhvs. 26 5 ; po/ffpeti D. II. 95’®,

96®
;
pogfipeti JaGo. I. 290’*

; arocapeti D, n. 127®, JaGo. I. 168®;

ghdtdpeii Vin. I 277’; laggdpeii Mhvs. 33. 11 With reference to

§ 180 :
ihapdpeti JaGo. II, 20”, Mhvs. 36. 104 ; ropdpeti D. II. 179’®,

Smp, 341’®, Mhvs. 34. 40. The form oetdpeti ‘causes to collect’ Vin.

IV. 260’* fi. is remarkable. Formally it is a double-causative from

oeteii, but, as the meaning shows, it belongs to the root o> ‘to collect’.

The double-causative meaning has often become obscure in the forms

reviewed above, but in some oases it is still quite clear. Thus, e.g.,

whdn in Vin. I. 49’® vmoddpeti occurs in the immediate vicinity of

mnodeii, or when the simple Gausative is derived from a basic transi-

tive verb $nd through further suffixption becomes a double transitive,

as in the case of ihapeti and thapdpeti ‘erects’ and ‘causes to erect’.

* R, 0- Franke, fes. 32. 2^). Sal, mbh^jSpam 3b. 448,asS 1. 134® and

pe&a 8. T. 127’® (vsm) are tan be divided pil>btj}a-apen%a (opgttc), as FausbdH
/On wtb Ti. 886) bes already done foliovang the OoauB.
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§ 183. Flexion of the Causative : for the Present-system ef . § 139

;

for the Future § 151 and 155; for the Aorist § 165. 2 and 168. 4.

Passive of Causative § 176 1.

9. Desiderative.

§ 184. The Desideratives of Pali are stems derived from an

older stage of the language^ The construction of Desideratives is

no longer a living motif in Pali Examples: jigucchati ‘dislikes,

loathes’ Sn. 2i5, 958, Th2. 469, 471, D I. 2l3^^ Vm L bl\ 88®,

JaCo. I. 422^^’®^==yu^upsat5 from root gup
;
jighacchati \viBhes to

eat’ D. II. 266’ {vevse) =^jighatsati from root ghas (jighaccM ‘hunger’

Dh. 203; ; vicihcchaii ‘hesitates’ D. I. 106^’^ S II. il^^^vicikdsati

from root czt, but ‘treats (medically)’ Vin. I. 7P®, JaCo.

I. 485^^ and Wkicohd ‘medical treatment’, tekiccha ‘curable* (§ 41.2);

jigimsati, jigisati ‘wishes to attain, conquer’ Sn. 700, Thl. 743, 1110

=jigisati from root jP
;

Utikkliati ‘tolerates’ Dh 321, 899, Ja III

38®, S I 22P^ (verse) = titihsati from root tijaj; pimnaii

‘wishes to drink’ (Kacc. Ill 2. 3, Senarl, p. 434j « plpdsati

from root pd; bubhukkhaii ‘wishes to eat’ (Kacc III. 2. 3}

^bubhuk&ate from root bhuj; vlmamsaii ‘puts to test’ M. I.

125'®, JaCo. I. 279", Mhvs 5. 258, 14. m^mimmrisaii (§46.4)

from root man; vavakhhati ‘wishes to speak’ D. II 256® (verse)

^vivaknaii from root vac , sussusati^ ‘wishes to hear’ D. I. 280'®,

M'. III. 133®, A IV. 393®= au^?ii»ftta from root sm. Weakened

and shortened stems too are met with as m 8kr. : dicchait ‘wishes

to give’ S. I. 18®*' (verse) sat?, Pi. 3. dioohare S. I. 18®’', from root^

dd, sikkhati ‘wishes to succeed, learns (JPTS. 1909, p. lBl)=^itk8ate

from root iak
;
perhaps also simsafi ‘wishes to go’ Vv. 64, 7 f„ 81.

18=(s?) smati from root sar^. Skr. hchaii and ipsaii have coincided

in Pali icchafL—On the flexion cf. § 130. 6, 154. 4, 166 (end), 181.

1 (end).

10. Intensive.

§ 185. Also the Intensivea of Pah are derived from Skr. stems®*

Of wery frequent occurrence is cahkamati ‘walks up and down* Vic.

^ Similarly in Pkr. ; Piackel, § 550.

2 According tiQ Kacc. III. 2. 3 (Senart, p. 434rfrom root kar CSkr* fihtrfiah),

^ The spelling sussByati M. Ill 2218 etc. Is very probably wrong.

4 But (pace) asitpsaii Is derived from Skr.

^ For Prakrit see Plschel, § 553.
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I. 15^®, 87^% D, I. 89^^ Sn* p. 101, 11 ^cafihramate from root Jcram,

Of, further ofa^daZZatz ‘lights up, sparkles* S I. 127^® (verse), D. II.

258’' (Yev^e) ^jdjvalyate (§ 41. 2) from root jval; Idleppati^ ‘chatters*

Sn. 580, Ja. III. 217’-^*, Mhvs, 32. 68 {Idlappita ‘conversation* Ja. VI
498* ^}^ldlapyate from root lap. The substantive loluppa ‘desire*

Ja. I. 429^^, JaGo. I. 340^^ (cf. Skr. lolupa ‘desirous’) is derived from

a root lup. Cf, also Mhacchati JaOo. I. 61^^, 160^^ 818^, Milp. 85*^,

probably meaning ‘talks (in sleep)* from the verb Mthayati, Some-

times the stem in Pali ends in a as against ya in Skr . jahgamati

against jangamyate from root gam ‘to go*, caficalati against caflcalyate

from root cal ‘to move*®, momuhah Sn 841 (besides the Adj, momuha

§ 37) as against momuhyate from root muh ‘to lo:e control over one's

own mind*. On jdgarati, ]aggati—jdgarti see § 142. 4.—Por the

flexion of Intensives cf, § 130. 6, 154. 4, 166 (end).

11.

Denominative.

§ 186. The number of Denominatives with the formantic element

dya is very large : 1. Prom Adjectives in a : oirdyati ‘hesitates* JaOo.

I. 426®®, III. 498^ VI, 52V-^ ^cirdyati, -te
;
dandhdyaU *is slow* JaOo,

III 14U® from dandha (p 84, foot-note 1), piydyaii ‘loves' Th2 285,

JSCo, II. 27®®, 133^* from Skr. pnya ;
macchardyati ‘is jealous* JaCo.

III. 158®, VI. 834^® from Ski, matsara; $uhhdyati ‘is happy* JaOo.

II. Bl^^siilihdyate ,—2 BYom Substantives in a liukkuocdyali ‘feels

remorse* Vin. I. 191®®, JaOo. II. from kukkucca; dhupdyati ‘spits

forth smoke* Vm. I. 180®^ S. I. 169^ DhCo. III. 244^:=- dhupdyati;

dhumdyati *miQkes* M, III. 184'^®, Dpvs. 15. 67^dhumdyaii^ -U;

m-a/iaz/afi ‘honours by a festival* Ja. IV. 236® from maha; rahdyati

‘wishes to be alone* M. II. 119®® from Taha{s) ;
verdyatt ‘rages* Dpvs,

15. ,67 ; Baddayati ‘makes noise* Ud. 61®’®, Milp. 258®**, 259^ JaOo, III.

W8^=^4abddyate ; sdrajjdyatl ‘is embarrassed* S. III. 92®’ from Bdrajja,

In Kacc, III. 2, 4 (Senart, p. 434), pabbatdyati ‘he is like a mountain*

from pabbata and III. 2. 24 (Senart, p. 442) samuddayati ‘resembles

the ocean* from namudda. Anomalous is the case of hardyati ‘feels

shame* Vin. I. 87^, 88®, D. I. 213®® from hif[=shn.S, From a prono-

minal form : mamdyati ‘loves, worships* Thl. 1150, DhOo, I. 11^®

(verse), Mhvs. 20. 4=mamdyaU.—4. Onomatopoetie expressions®

^ Cf. the var., lec. of the text ; IdUpatarn,

^ Beiw. p* US 5 B. Mtlleri p. 1^2.

5 Moms, IPXS. 1684, p. 1P6 f. These qoastrtiotioas are foanJ in large nnoabefs

also ia Pkr. ; Pischel, $
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are quite numerous . Vinakinayuii ‘rings* Jd. ITI. 815^ (Comm, him-

hndyati); gaggardyati ‘gurgles* Mi*p. 6^ from Skr. gargara
;
gala-

galayati ‘trickles* Thl. 189, D II. 131®, S. I. 106®^; ghurughurayati

‘snores* JaCo III. —ghwaghurdyate
; cicciidyati ot diicitdyuii

(§ 20) ‘rustles* ; ‘(voice) shakes (with anger)* JaCo I.

347'®, VvCo 121'% ‘sighs groans* JaCo I 244Mri. 22>%
daddabliayafi 'cmokles* Jii. Ill 17^^

;
dhamadhamdyaii ‘bums, roars*

Milp. 117®^ ;— 5. Here are to be included also forms like nggahdyanti

‘they learn’ Sn 791, which is connected with Ved. gihhdyaii ^
;

fhu-

sdyaii ‘touches* (besides phusati) S. I. 104®*®', 106''*, pacalayati

‘shakes the bead (in sleep)* Thl. 200, JaCo. I. 384®; ocimyati ‘turns

back* Ja. YI. 4'®; patdyanti ‘go out of* Ja. III. 283'® (Comm^

nikhhamanii)

;

perhaps also samhasnyah ‘accommodates oneself to,

S I. 202®\ A I, 69'® (S. 11. 277'® samldBdyati)

§ 187. Denominatives with the formantic element aya (con-

tracted to e) or dpaya (contracted to ape), after the manner of the

causatives: 1 With apa (e): gopayaii, -eti ‘protects* Dh. 315, DfaCo*

III. 488®*'® = <7opa^at/, -tc; vijaieii ‘unravels* Milp. 3*^ from fata;

tmii ‘leads to the goal* Ud 13®, Tin. HI. 12®®, D. II. 841®, JaCo.

IIL 292®®=:ffra^af? ; iheneii ‘steals* JaCo. 11. 410'®, III. 18®^=

sienayaii; thotneti ‘praises* YvCo. 102^'^ ^stomayati; dhumayati

‘smokes* Snip. 315'"’ besides dhummjaii; patthayaii, -eii ‘prays for^

Thl. 51, Tb2Co. BS^'^==pjdrthatjafe
;
($am) pmdell ‘heaps up, collects*

JaCo I. 230®*’, Dh^Gj. 171'®, 36. 108=pmda^at% pikayati,

-eti ‘desires* Dh. 94; Thl. 62 etc. = epr/^ai/ati ; haleb* ‘strengthens*

Ja. III. 225'^= 5ak?/at/; hhnseti ‘increases* Ja. V, 218®® (Comm*

bhusam haroti, vaddheti), Skr. ; mappa|/aH ‘pursues* Th2.

384 from tnappa ; waafat/at?, *efi ‘takes counsel* A. I. 199'^ (verse),

Vin. II. 299", Mhvs. 4. 20 and mmnteti ‘invites, demands* Thl. 34,

D.I. 88'®, II, 209'“’, Yin. L 55^^ =^dmantrayaii
;
yanteti ‘hurls’ JaCo, L

4:l8^^=yantrayatii Bairigdmeti ‘fights* Iv. 75'®, S. L 83®, JaCo. II.

11*, V, 41 T'*'; samodhaneU ‘connects* JaCo. I. 9®®, 106^ frotn samo-

dhuna; edhaeoheii ‘talks with somebody* (JPTS. 1909, p. 137) from

aihacckd ; suhheit *mokes happy* D. I. 5V^=suhliayatP,—2. With

dpaya {ape): usanhhdpeti ‘exerts himself* Th2Co. VvCo. 95'®

^ Whitne5?, Inti. 0r. § 1066 b.

^ ^'artber examples in Eacc* III. 2. 8 (Senart, p. 437) ; atihettkeyati ‘eovera tba

dialance on the back of an elephant’, upatinuytHi ‘aceompames with the infea%

hayah ‘makes firm’j, visuddheyati ^becomes pnrtfied.*
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besideps uB8nliliaii> from tissuMa • muramurdpeti (oaomatopootic)

‘crackles' JaCo III. 134^^, opuHjdpeti ‘heaps up with something* Vm.

Ifi. 16'^ from pu/l/a, Skr. puU^ayaii, Causative meaning is quite

alear in dmanidpeti ‘causes to call' D. I. 13^®° and m sukhdpeii

‘makes happy', duhJchdpeli ‘makes unhappy' D. II 202^*, Milp

797*^0

§ 188. Denominatives 1. with the stem-vowel a: airicchaii

'desires this and that' Ja. T. 414®, III. 207^® from atnoclid
, u^uyati,

usuyyatt ‘is jealous' from nsuyd (§ 16. 1 h) = a8iiyati; ussukkati ‘takes

interest in' D. I 230*^ from pan'parlftaf? ‘questions' M I.

223®®, A. V. 16® from pa^7ia
,

vijjotalati ^sparkles’ M. I. 8 #®\ 87*;

sajiMyaU, ‘recites' Milp. 10^®, JaCo. I 435‘'‘* fro n saljhaya^urndhyaya

{whence the Causative sajjhdpayafi, -pcti Ja HI 28®^ JaOo III. 29®

and sajjJidydpeti Milp. 10®) Further tmtinati JaCo. I. 240® besides

tiniiy.dyaii (§ 180. 4), dandhati Ja. Ill 141® besides dandhdyati (§186

1),' dhupati Mhvs. 12 14 besides dhupdyati f§ 186. 2), adrajjati A.^

rV. 359® besides aara/jdz/ati (§ 186. 2).—2 With the stem in y<i:

from substantives in d : Jcarundyaii ‘takes pity' VvCo. 100® from

Jcamrta (or according to §186 1 from liaTUY}^)^'karui/),dyaio
; meitdyaii

‘acts like a jPriend' J*aCo. I 366^^ from mettd (or directly from the adj.

metta). From, a substantive m t vyddhixjaix ‘becomes ill' A Tl.

172’. Y becomes v after u m landuvati (§ 46. 1 ; = ; it is

assimilated to the preceding consonant m 'fapasaafi ‘p^acti'ses auste-

rities' DhCo. I. 63’= fa2?as7/^h
, numassati ‘makes obeisance' = nama-

syait —3. With stems in lya’ aitiyati ‘suffers' S I 101’® (verse),

Vin. T, 86®® from patiBuniyaii ‘behaves like an enemy'

Sn. 390 from pair send^praUsend ‘enemy army' (SBE X 2, p. 64).

Also in Kacc. III. 2 6 and 6 (Senart, p 436) :
piittiyaii ‘treats like

a son', paitlyati ‘desires an alms-bowl for himself', dhaniydti 'desires

money* etc.

§ 189 For the flexion of Denominatives see 1. Present-system

:

§ 1S6. 4, 188 (at the end), 139; 2. Futuie: § 161, 3, 164. 8, 166 (at

the end) ; 3- Aorist: § 166. 2, 168. 3 and 4.

12- Verbal Nouns.

1.
’

[Paartioiples of tbe Present and the Future—Active.

§ 190. The Present Participles in -ntta)—^flexion § 97—are

derived from multifarious Present-steins^. Examples : With

^ .Igive the steni-IoiTOa »nt and -nia respeotivel, oecording to tbe pas.agas

quoted. On the feminine in -n/J cf. p 1,^8. foct-nete d.
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reference to § 130: vasant{a)'Sn. 43, Ja HI. 396®, JaCo. ^ ’

pvant Sn 427, Thl. 44, hhadmia JaCo. III. 276®®
,
caranf(a) Dh. 61,

Sn. 89, 1079, JaCo. I. 152®; II. 15®®. From Desiderative stem

jigucclianta JaCo. 1. 422®®, viaktcchanta Netfc. 11
, ^ ,3

162®® (verse). From Intensive stem: canlamanta Vm *

With reference to § 13i : S. I 116®®; bhamnt^ . h

‘sufficmg’ DhCo. HI 137®>
,

abhisarnbhonta

sambhumnta Sn 896.—With reference to § 132 • piDanf(a) Dh. ,

DhCo. Ill 269®, JaCo I 460’®
;
tjfthan f So. 151, 1092 and “

Vm. I. 9®—With re'eience to § 183: gaochant(a) Sn 57J, JW.

JaCo. 11. 39®® etc.—With reference to § 134: phusant

(verse), supanta Ym.l 15>® -With leference to § 135 icchant Thl.

167 ;mmWSn. 791 JaCo. III. 277®.-With reference

to § 136 and 137- nacoanf(a, Ja VI. 497®-;

603®, II. 424®®
;
pa$santia) Sn. 837, M. I. 64®, JaCo. I. •

Passive stems with- passive meaning- muccantc JaCo. I.

(read nalataio sede muccante) ,
hhajjant ‘one -who is being

devoured’ Thl. 315, ySoiyanta ‘he who
*fu rL”L

Mkv,. 7. 14, un,..t. 'he

From Denominative stem (§ 188. 2) : namcuBanta D. II. ^8 (verse).

—With reference to § 138 jMyant'a) 'meditating^ • .
•

395, Vin. I. 2® (veise). M. II 105®® (verse) ;
upauapanto^Thl.o^.

From Denominative stem {§ 186. 1): cirdyar^ia UGo. ^ >

dhumayanta Mn.s 25 31 -With reference^ to § 139 : nandaya»fc

‘gladdening’, socayanta ‘depre»sing’ Milp. 226
’ ^

166;»ii>0Mi/ant Thl. 730 f ;
vihethayMta f ^ ’ f

™
D. 1 52®®; mrenta JaCo. I. 107®®; da'penta D. I. 52

52®®.-Wxth reference to § 140: hananiia) Ja. II. 48? •
*

JaCo. II. 407®. paoMant (Norn Sg.

,hva): enta (root i) J5Co. VI. 365® ;

5I0»\—With reference to § 141 : 8ant(a; see § 9 .

,-p. -y

f.Si42and 143: aamSdahant S. V. 312”; saddahanta JaCh. 1.

*
. -n^ 39 iaggant S. I. llH (verse); damfd

,222'"; mgaiant Dn. J qq n T
1^*7 Vv 67 5 D II 136®*(^erse}, da<fan.^a \v. 83. 13,

Sn. I8i. Vv 67. 5, D. ii
^

j 265®.-W®ith reference to

woo.
t «Co HI 277-; Mhv. 5 186l

Dh 3 4, M I. iwp. 48- Old iddo-l. d4Co.
j^rnant Sn ’

275®®; wemanta JaCo. HI.
I. 223®, II. gavhanta 3nGo ID.

a44«.

188®® ;
awnante Sn 1023 and (according o .

^
»

,#Jronta Milp. 27®®, JaCb. II. 26®®
;

428 i, HU- 51.
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Jo. m. (sskurvant) ,
baront (Sg. Gren. baroio, PI. Geu. barotarri,

§ 97. 1), baronta JoGo. I. 98”,. II. 109”, III. 188”, DhOo. IH. 123”

(the usual form m post-canonical prose) and barant Thl. 146.

§ 191. In every period of the language the Present Portiorples

in -mSna, oven from non-medial verbs, are found in very large

numbers, often along with the Participle in ~nt. With reference to

§ 180: vasamdna JaCo. I. 29i’-''; labhamana Bn. 924, Ja. II. lOS-*;

jivamSm JaCo. I, 307^*; caramana Sn. 413, D. I. 87® From Desi-

derative-stem . stissusamcna Sn. 383. From Intensive-stem, jdgara-

jBona Dh- 226, dodciaZlamana S. 1. 127“ (verse). From Denomina-

tive-stem (§ 188. 1) : sarajjamana A. IV. 359*.—With reference to

,§
lM.-lB5:an-ahhisar(ibhu^amana D. I. 101®’“; tit^hamdna JaOo. I.

52®'; gaccham&na JaCo. IV. 3®; samphueamdna Sn. 671.—With

reference to § 136: frequently from Passives (cf. § 175 ff.) :'dipita-

manaBhOo. III. 191^® (^diyamana); htyyamdna (root M) Thl. 114;

tiSyamdna S, I. 127® (verse) ; hayimmdna Vin. II. 289“, D. II. 103“

;

•mubhltamdna M. III. 123*“; vuccam&na Vin. I. 60®, III. 221®.;

vijiamcina JaOo. I. 214®, III. 127® ; bhaflUamdna Vin. 1. 11’% 70*’,

DJ. 46**
; tappamma Thl. 32 ;

gayham&m DhaCo..l8^‘(^ gjhyamS^a)

;

myhamana Thl..^, Vin. I. S3“, S. IV. 179® ; dayhamana Thl. 89,

Dh. 871; dedyamam Vin. 1. 17*; poaiyamSm JS.Go. I. 492”; sSriya-

mma Vin. III. 221®“; vdriyamana JaCo. IV. 2*®, dassiyamana B, H.

124“,;,pii/t^amon<i Bodh. 141“ ;tJufffmpjyaw5Ma A. 1. 139*‘
;
puceMyc-

mdna DhOo. I, 10“
;
ydciyamdna JaGo. IV. 138®'; even from

A double Passive' -chij/it/awana {§ 176. 2.at the end). From Deno-

minative-stem (§ 188. 2, 3) : attiyamana Vin. II. 292“, JaCo. I. 292®*

;

namasmmana Vm. I. 8®',—^With reference to § 137-136: jlromdna

Thl. 32 or jiyyamam M. III. 246*®; {=pryam5‘^a)-, miyyafmm

M. III. 246®*
;
jMyamdna ‘burning’ Ud. 93®. From Denominative-

ateasi (§ 186, 1) : subhdyamSna JaCo. II. 31“.—With reference to §

139: Otoly ficom uncontracted stems: edrayamdna JaCo. I- ,50®,

JiCo. 1. 149“ etc. From Denominative-stem (§ 187. 1.)

:

pte^ayamana JaCo, I. 279®“.—^Wjth reference to § 140 and 142 f.

:

^yamSm Thl. 95 and semam Ja. I. 180®, D. II. 24®, A. I. 189*®

;

^sat^dahamam BhsCo. dadamana S. I. 19® (verse), JiCo. II,

154®* (Vedio dddowana}.*—With reference to § 144-148 : bhuHjamSm,

12. .Sn.340;ia«awilBfl Sn. 1064, JaCo. I. 168®; patigaykmmm

JaCo. n. 2®*.; anharnSnct teaiiing’ Sn. 2S9 f. (tern *(^h«m=!ain@m)

;

lACkj. pi, 216®', J)hCo. ip;. d.56®j bvihatndm 6». s®07
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and Imrumana JaCo* I. 291^’, Dpvs 9. 17.—The suffix -mma has been

pleonastioally added to Past Participles m pachiiihamdna DhCo. I.

^paduttha
; vibhdtamdna jyhCo I = aladdhaviatui

Basav. I. 35^^=^aladdha These are constructions of Jater age

§ 192. Present Participles lO -dna^ are rarer. They belong

to the Gathadanguage, occasionally some forms may be found also

in the canonical prose Examples are. esdr^a ‘seeking, desiring'

Dh. IBl (Skr. esa7ndm); ahhwambudhdna ‘attaining the highest

knowledge’ Db 46, a ‘not getting up’ Db. 280; {f-heiJia-

ydna *not injuring’ S IV. 179“^ (verse), patthaydna ‘begging for* Sn.

976, Yv. 84 7; saydna ‘lying' Jd III 95^^, D I 90^^ ' =
saddahdna ‘faithful’ S I. 20®’ (verse) and samddalid7}a S. I 169^^

(verse) {= d<idhdva)
,

kubbdna ‘making* Dh 217 {^kmvdna) and

a-mmlihardna S. J. 126®® (verse), purehlJiardna Sn 910. From a

Passive-stem panpuccJuydtiU ‘interrogated* Sn. 606. The root as

‘to sit’ has dsma Dh. 227, 3S6, Ja I. 363'®, 390'®, III. 95'', D IT.

212®' (verse) as in Skr. The form is however archaic.

§ 193 Very rare is the construction of Future Participle in

-7it from the futural stem. Thus Sg Ace. jnanssaip^ (ct. § 97. 2)

Ja. III. 214'* for marissaniat^i — marisyanfam (Comm, tjo Uldni

mamsati tarn)
,
paccessam ‘one who will return* Yin. I, 255®* (root / +

prati),

2. Participles of the Preterite.

§ 194. The Past PaiiicipJe in -i<t has mostly a passive meaning

in the case of transitive verbs, and an active meaning in the case of

intransitive verbs. There are numerous forms of historical origin.

Thus from roots in I, W ifa ‘gone" {smnita, aiUa, pcia etc.), jita, 7iiia

as in Skr- ;
stda^hnia ;

bhfda^hhuia As there is suta from aundti,

so there is parhjdpuial}. 111.20^^ horn panijdpundli learns*. From

roots m d: amdiia Ji. V. 330®, M. I. =

‘sung* D. L 99", jaCo. Ill, tfiifa^stkita; kiia (ohitai

ptkiia, Vihda etc.) = atia ‘seized* in atiademda I>h. iOQ^ditu

(root id with d) —Boots m r: lafa^lqia, mafa^mita, smnBiU

‘one who has wandered about (in the existences)* Sn. 730, D, II. 91®

(vers^)=samaita; sufp^vuia ‘restricted*= sti

,

nibbufa ‘released*

^ In Pkr. these Faiticiples are quite rare ; Pisehel, § 562 fat the end)

2 E. 2 3̂ nller, P0r. p 128 quotes from Dathavs. 3. 80 the form kanssatti It is*

however, clearly Ibe L The Sgh. paraphrase has Urmu On iH

Part. %tore Active in Pkr. sou Pischel, § 560,

28-1868B
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Dh. 406, 414, Thl. 79, 90, Ym. L 8"^ (verse) = nn’y|*ta^
,

liata = hrta
;

(iff

a

(§ Q4]—(ii'ta (root ar \\ith «). Also from root star ‘to stretch out’

we have aithaia, samthata, vitthata as against Skr stirria —Roots

in nasal, hata, mafci, fata, nata, gata; ntkhdta Sn 28, Ja III

24’®, D IT. 17D as also m Skr. S«milarly santa ‘quieted’ -skuita

(root sam)
,
santa ‘ iired' ^ sntnia ,

hania ‘dear, charming’-

,

niWianta ‘gone out’, 'pal'kanfa etc -’kranta
,
jdta ‘boin, originated’

from jan —Roots m suids and sonants* sitia ThJ 110, JaCo ITT*

144^ :;=^ Bik ta
,

viitta—ulita, duriitfa^darulta,hliiiUa — bhulxta; yutia

:^gu'kfa; piiffha '.lYenogdied'-pisfa; yitihn saciificed Ja. VI 522®,

AI. I 82*\ A. 31 44® (vev^e) — tsfa (?oot yaj)
,

samsciffha^-sisfa

(root sarj), suddha ^purified* ==suddha ,
klutla ‘hurled’

,

vnffa

‘sown’ JnCo. L 340'‘k If! i2^^:^upfa, suita ‘ono who has slept’

Dh. 29, Thl. 22 etc On vatta, vatia^v^tta^ see § 64, E
—Roots m aspirates ‘milked’ Sn iS^dugdha; snuddita

‘oily, smooth’ Th2Co 139^®, JaCo I 89^^ (verse), 4Si^ =!=:snigdha;

daddha (§ 42. ^)^dagdha; vuddha, viiddha etc. (§ 64)^viddha

,

laddka ^aiialned* ==labdha ;
luddha *eager' Iv. D® (verse) ^ tubdha —

Roots m sibilants* ditiha^dxsia; phtdfha 'tonclied* s=^8ppsfa , nafiha

‘destroyed’— (a

,

hattha ‘ploughed’ S. I 173® (verse) — , satiha

‘taught’ commanded’ Ja. II 298®^ IIL = sarntafta ‘frighten-

ed* Ja. III. 77^'’ — -frasta.—Roots m 7i = Indo-Iran’aii vWia

{§ 35) = ud/m; mfdjia ‘foolish’ Iv. 2^® (verso) -m7d/ia, saniyidha

(saMiilha) ‘spoken, composed’ D. IF. 267^®, AI I 386®® {samvulha

DCo. I. 38®) =5 stt^n-ild/ia ('oot uh); abhulha ‘torn out’ Sn. 593^ 779,

D. JI. 283®’, AJ. I. 139^^ from abbahati^^d-^hrliati.

§ 195. Past Participles in -lia too have been handed down in

large numbers m hEtorical forms. Bximples patita, cattfn
; hhadifa,

^amdhdvita D. II 90^’^ etc., as m Skr ; sayda ‘laid- down to rest’

D. II. 353®, JaGo. I 338®^, IIL 33^-® = ^a2/ita
;
pa^^as^^a ‘thirsty’

Milp. 253®?— (root tars) ; misita Thl. 253, I). IE 205^® (verse)

(besides vutiha Ja. I. 183®® etc ) from rocrt va$ 'to dwell’
;
gahtia

Often from Causatives; das8ifa=^darsifa; pesita^prasifa;

MrMay coditd^ daplta as m Skr, ; addifa ‘pained’ T'h2 77, S28=:drdiia^,

Bat the aser^ of the language felc-th5.t (pan}nihbuta was the Pabt

Participle of ipanjnibhayaiu

2 Instead of kanta ‘spun' M, lit, 2S3^ I should lik^ to lead kabta==^krfta. '

'

3 From the Causative of root we have fJaffa Bb. 72: (cf. S3B X i, p. 22,

mit); av^aiH ‘ordered" Dpvs. ‘6. 75, Mhvs. 5. 183; 10. 1 ; par/aot/a ‘deelaTed, dved'

legally* Vm, L D. U 74^ etc ^jnapta, dplapla, prajPapta.
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S inilai') fiom iJesideiatives lujhacchiia ‘huugtv’ M. III. 186‘‘,

DhCo III 2&^=jigliats>ta,]igucLhita ‘s,carod' Mh\s 6 3= juguijS'ia

Fiom luten^jves caiihamita Mliva lo 2l)3= canliatH/ia From

D'eiiDmmativL'S, § 186 cuagda DliCo III 3UdS dhrqHiij'da Till. -148,

mamaijda DbCo I. 1F“ (verbe) as in Skr. With reference to § 187

.

patikda JaCo I 40S=«, II. 38“, DhCo T. 112^‘-prdrthdu , maniikc

Till. 9, M II lOo®' (vevse) =mmtrita , diMJida Th2 '29 =dul}.hhda,

§ 196 The type of Past Participle in -du has moreover been very

productive for the reason that new forms weie evolved after it from

every kind of Present stem* Thej au met with in every period

of the language With refeience to s I3l)-133 ’kilamda ‘tired’

JaCo 111 . 36^^ (hesuhn l{daiita = 'kldnta^ ,
sanitasda (root tnis) Mdp.

92^* (besides -tatta); vasda ‘inhabited’ Zvllivs 20. 14, 16 (besides vusda

Asxdvutika § 195), dluudci S IV. 59*’’, GO’ (besides Shata § 194);

sailisaida Ih2 496, D. II OO** (be-ides scwsifa J 194), imda JaCo.

II. 251-“ (besides jda); gaiohda lli2Co. 126*' (as explanation of

gatd) —With reference to § 134-135 phusdii ni2. loS (besides

phuttha]
,
pucchiia JdCo II. 9‘®, Mhvs 20 8 (besides

Sn. 381, S. I. 198* (verse) (besides suftai ,
icchda Th2 46, D. I. 120*,

DhGo IV.6“, Mhvs. 7.22 (besides ittha) ;
^ampxfiochda DhCo.IiI.439“

;

pamuiioda Vv. 53. 8 (or pamuceda TvCo. 237**'*).—With reference

to § 13& 1B8 • gijjhita ‘desired' Ta2. 152; saniapajjda D. II 109'*

(besides samdpaKJia), mafiuda^l III. 216*', S IV. 21“'^ 22“. Even

cbiqda Ja III. 389** from the Passive-stem chjja- (Comm chmna)',

vdgda ‘woven’ M III. 253“ (besides vata)
,

gSijda ‘sung’ DhCo.

Ill 233** (besides yifa) —With reference to § 142-145 • }dhiia JaCo.

Ill 32“’*; saddahita M. II. 170““, paitjaggda DhCo. III. 138’“; saw-

jdndn in the abstract noun samj&iiitciLta Ebs 4 (in elucidation of

aamilS) —Also khaduyda ‘fed’ Vin. I. 278’“ (Cans, of khddi. patthaijdc^

‘implored’ Ja. HI. 218““ (Comm, patthda).

§ 197. Many Past Participles -are formed also vvdh the sufiix-

na as in Skr Thus from roots in d chmna, bhhina, -patina, -satiim

{hotnmnna=nkanna);pamama‘ia]\ea into sim thing Thl. 95^

253 342=pmsitanna; fimna ‘goaded’ Th2 182 and ‘pushed,

propelled' A IL 41*“. JaGo. v*I. 527““, Mhvs. 34. 69. as in Skr. Als-o

ru^va ‘bewailing’ Ja. VI. 525S ‘wail, lamentation’ Thl. 554 A. I.

261“ (besides miriJO Thl, 555) as against Skr. rudda (root m/)

'

•1 Analogous oonstruetions from tUe Present-stem al^ in Pkr ,
Pischel. § 665,

2 AIsoFkr Mall funwa ;
Piscbei* PkrG?. §

5‘6.
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Fmther from certain roots in c7, I, a Inna (JPTS 1007. 163) from

root hd, stna ‘Irof'en’ M I. 70^® (verse), Milp 117^® = (root %a);

Una (a-Una ‘unattached, passionless' Dh 245, Sn 68, 717, nilhia

‘concealed' \ui. Ill 35^, JaCo III jnftisallhia 'wilhdiami Vm,

I 4^^ etc )^Una {vGO\j ll) ]
vilxJthina destroved’ Th2. 22 = yiLsI;ta, liuia

*cufe ot’ Th2 107 = /rnm —From certain roots in r jinna, ilnna, panna

=i]lrna^ tuna, pdrna Xho patthinna ‘spread out’ Vin E 286^"^

—prastin^a (besides paitlaita § 194), as well ekBcnina ‘done, performed'

Sn. 181 f, Yin. II 39^’, JaCo I 300** (aciri.na ‘done, customary’

M I 372^** etc
,
puncinna Thl 178, M III 264^'*) besides catHa as

Skr cinia and ccuita —From some roots in / and gf * {sam)hliaijga

‘broken’ Dh. 154, Thl. 184, S I V2y^==hhag}ia
,
nimugga ‘drowned’

(§ 18) Vin I. 6®', D I 75'^ II. 324 S JaCo. Ill 4V = mmagna (root

ma/y)
;
samy/^^a ‘disturbed, anxious’ D I 50\ S IV 290'*®, JaCo.

I. 69*®, ubbigga Ja I 486*®, JaCo I. (reot Vij);

‘bound fast’ Till SbQ^avalagna .—The root da ‘to give’ has

dinna= Vki\ dmna^ dinmd against Bkr. datta (ibis, e g ,
in dattupafivin

‘one who lives on what he receives as chanty’ DhCo IV. 99*® as well

as in proper names like Drahmadaita, as also in atta § 194).—Finally,

there is the dialectal form patnnu'k'ka ‘bounl down’ Th2 500, S

IV. 9P®, 92^ (opposite of ummuklia S. IV. 92”) as against Skr.

pratmulda^

,

§ 193. Past Paiticip^e Active 1 The meagre traces of the

Participle in -van have been discussed in § 100.—2 We do not

find any large number of Participles formed by affixing -vant to

Participles in da. Thus vusitavant ‘he who has lived’ m the

transferred sense ‘perfect, complete’, Sg. Nom -vd Sn 514, Tv. 96^"*,

M. 1* 4®^, D. I. 90®®, Pi. Gen. -vaium D. 11. 223*®, 229*®, bhuttavant

‘he who has enjoyed' Sg. Gen. -vato VvGo, 244®. In Kacc. IV. 2. 0

(Senart, p. 483) we have moreover hutavd. Of analogous coustruction

is the Sg. Nom. ddmnavd ‘he who has seized, utilised’® Mhvs.

7. 42.

—

3 . The Participles In ddvbi (flexion according to § 95) are

an innovation of Pah : bhuttuvin ‘he who has eaten’, Sg. Acc. ^vim

D. I. lG9®®j 227^, Gen -vma D, 11. 195®®; vijitdvin ‘he who has been

victorious’, Sg. Nom. -vi Thl. 5 ff , S. I. 110® (verse), D. I.

1 Kkckers IF. 32. 88 ff.

* As var. lec. to we have wwMa ia M.TIL 6P®. The correapsnd’og forjQ

m Pkr. is Pisoheh § 566, , ,
,

^ D, Andersen, Pfe. Xl^®^ (PGb stib vooe) reads Miv^i^avd ‘he who torn ason-

Skr* from root dan
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Acc. -vinam Dh. 422, PI. Gen vhiani A III. loi*®, katdvbi ‘expert’^

Sg. Nom -vl M. IF. 60'; kilitawn ‘lie who has placed’, Sg Xom. a-

mkilitdvl S. I 0^ Pi Notn. -vino S IV. IIO-', samdavin die who has

come to rest', Sg Nom -zjI S. 1. 188‘ (verse j ,
siitdvin ‘he who hcis

heard and learnt, learned’, PI. Nom. a-ssutdvino Thl. 955.

8. Participles of lutuie—Passive.

§ 199. Of Future Passive Participles those m-tiibba^^-tavya are

the most numerous, 1. The following aie some of the hittlorical

forms: ddtabba That which has to be given' Vin. I. 46^ JuCo III.

6'’2^^ddtavya, pahdtubba Sn 558, M. I. 7^^ (root hd ‘to forsake*) =

-hdtavya, saddhatabba JdGo II. Bl^^^sraddhatavya
;
paccutthdtabba

‘he who i$ to be greeted by standing up' M. III. 205^* =^-sthdtavya

,

netabba— nelavya; sotabba -broiavya^gantabba Vm. I. — gantavija^

vatthabba Mlivs. 3. 12 (root vas ‘to iive') = aaa(ayyu ,
datthabba PvCo.

10^^ (root dan ‘to se3')=^rlniHavya
,
kattabbaDh 53, JaCu. I. 453*^

and (§ 0 1) kdtabba Vm, 1. 47'®, JaOo li IVA^'^^kaifavya , vihdiabba

(from viharati) M. III. 294:^^—’haitavya. Similarly also forms wuth i .

bhaviiabba JaCq. I. MO^ — bhavitavya, tikicchitabba DhCo, HI. 264^

= cikitsHavya; rakkhitabba 3dCo III. 52'^=^iakBitavya etc.

—

2, After

this latter type are moreover constructed numerous new forms from

Px*eseat-stems®. With refeience to § 130-132: uasiiabba Sn. 678

from vasatij pacitabba Vm. 1. 50* fioni pacati as against paktavya

;

Jmmitabba Vui. I. 50^S D. I 179^® Irom -kamati ; addhantabba Vm.

I, 47® from uddkaraii, samhantahha Vm. I. 46®® (from root fttrrj

,

pnitabba DhOo. Ill, 318® (from root p); nmditabba Vm. I. 47^® (from

root Bad), With ref ireuce to § 184-133 -klupitabba Viu, I. 46®®, 47^

as against ksaptavija
,
puoc hitabba Vm. I. 46®® from puGchati as against

prastavya; -visdabba Vm, 1, as against vestaoya; dhmpitabba

Vm. II. 267^ (from root Up) ; usimtUtbba Vm. I. 49^^ (from root sic)

,

-pajjitabha Vm. I. 104^®, D. II. 14P^ from -pajjaii (root pad)
;
pativi.

jjhitabba ‘that which is to be comprehended’ DCo. I. 20^® from

-^vijjhati (root vyadh). From Passive -bhijjati: bhijjitahba JaGo. III.

56®® as against bheitavya, from jdyati ‘js born, originated’
:
jmjitabha

Th2. 455. With reference to § 142, 144 : vijahitabba Via. III. 201)^^

(from root hU) ; nidaJutabba Vm. I, 46®% saddahliahba Milp. 310®

J The sut&x may occasionally ba extended by ka* Cf* kkdditabbukd IibCo* III.

137%

As in Pkr. ;
Piscbel, § 570.
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horn daJiati (vooi dha) ;
bhanjiiabb-a Vm I. 74^° fJrrom lool bhaj^

bhai1j)j hhuiijitabha Mhvs 5 127 (from root bhiij).

§ 200. The Futuie Passive Pai-ticiple of loob hhu too may

be constructed oil the Pi eseni-stem^ hotabba \in, 1 46^*^, paubJfO’

tabba that which should be deprecated’ S I. (59", Sii p 91 from hotly

-bhoii (§ 131 2). The a//«-stems iCl X
, Causatives, Denominatives)

too derive it in the same wa} directly from the contracted c stem'’.

Examples are numerous ouJetabba Vm. If, 2^^ as against coditavya;

bcircUibb^i Vin 31. 2^^ from sawti Loot sinar)
,
pujetabbaM III. 20rr'’

(stem pujaij-)
,
Janchetabba Vm II 267“* from lancheti ‘seals’; ildpc-

tabba Ahn. II 2*'^’ irom fidpcti i]rLd} ^ (jhavisdpe tabba \m II 266^®

fiom ghamsdpeti ‘causes to lub’ (loob ghais)
, lottdpetabba Vm. II.

266'^® from lottdpcii ‘causes to hit’
,
patuggahetabba 'that which should

be accepted’ \'iu I 46^^ fiom gaheti (§ 139 2) etc A who’e list of

such froms is to be found in Vm I. 46-50 I cite from there otdpe-

tabba ‘that which is lobe heated’, patiyade tabba ‘that which h to be

constructed’ (loot yat)^ ihapetabba ‘that winch i&to be erected’ (root

sf/ul), thakelahha ‘that which is to be closed' (root sthagy § 39. 1)

etc We have a curious form in cheddtabba ‘that winch is to be cut

off’ Vm. I 50^^ the form expected being chedotabba Besides it>

there is clieddpetahba^,

§ 201 Moreover there is mPali the Future Passive Participles

m *miiya or -aneyya^ = Ski\ -anlija. Thus lahhanlya Th2 513 {alabbha-

neyya ‘unattainable’ Ja. Ill, 205® is due to contamination of labbha

§ 202 with lahhanlya)j pujaniya Sn 259 or -neyya Till. '^86=^pujan}ya;

anafthane7/2/a ‘what should not be striven after, usele s’ TliL 1073

from avthay-; dassanhja ‘that which is woith seeing, charming’ Vm. I,

88**®, D, I, 47^\ JaCo. I. 509’' and dasbaneyya Dpvs. 15. ^Q-darmtilya,

These forms have very often a substantive meaning Thus harafilya

‘task, duty’, mohaneyya ‘enchantment’ Ja, III. 499^®, ydpajiiya

‘sustenance’ Jlu VI. 224^®, Vm. I 59*®, bhojanhja ‘liquid food’ and

khiidaniya, food’ Vm I. 18**®, D, I. 108^ etc ,
Skr. karaifiijay

1 As mPki AMlig,,JMab hmjaivay Mag. kodavva besidc^*^ bhavtdai^m;

Piseiiel,4 570,

2 OL Pkr. AMag. panldieyavm, dameyatta.

^ at tuvatiitahha ym. II from tuvatieLi ‘lies down’ one would

)
expect iuvatfeUhha.

^ ^ .

^ In Pkr, -eptjta . ard Cf AMSg. pnymijja, dmp^ai/iiila etc ?

Pischeh I 571.
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mohanhja etc
,
UiamanhUL 'toleration’ Vin I 1) II 09'*, JaCo.

T 408” == /xsamcmJ?/d

§ 202. The Future Passive Pat ticiples in -ytt ruastl}* belong to

tiie two oldest periods cf the language ^ Hence, for instance, even

/in/? //a Tie u ho should be killed’ Ja. IV. 273'" is explained in the

Comm handahba, sadilheyija 'worth} of ciedencs’ Ja. HI 62^"*

hy Badclhcifabba. Examples fiom roots m \o\vei ncyija That which

should be led’ Sn. 803 = nc?/a (root ntj
,
hhabba ‘eapabie oF Vm I.

A. Ill S’'^ = hliavyLi (root bhu)
,
pameyya That which is to be

measured’ A I 266^\ ?uB5‘^ = pram^ija Toot mdi

,

simiiarl} vinficyya

That which can be peicejvcd’ Vm J. 184'°, D I 245” etc
,

deijya

Sn. 982, Vm. Ill I1M3 I peijya ^drinkahle^ D I. 244”, II

AIjlp. 2^^=^vi]rfeya, deya^ peya. Also suppahdya Tbac \\hich

should be easil} foisaken’ Sn 772 (loot hd) as Rv 10. 103 5 vijiiaya.

From loots in r a^hdriya ‘unfeasible’ Dh. llij— ldnja (besides Jk-mca

‘that which should be done, task, duty’ Dh. 276, Thl. 167 etc —
Ixrtya), a-samhdiiya ‘indestructible’ S. V. 2i9' = -/Klri/a, both wuh

Svarabbakli From other c msonant roots * hhajja ‘masiicable’ and

bko]ia ‘edible’ ililp, 2^^ = lhddya, bhojya, vajja That which should be

avoided, sm’ Dh. 252, D. I 63” etc —variya , vajjlia ‘he who must

be killed’ Ja \ 1. 528^, JaCo. I. 439^=:vadhya
;
a bhe^ja ‘inseparable’

JaCo HI. Dl^^bhedya j
lahbha ‘attainable, possible’ D II. 118®°,

M 11. 220”==mb/i2/(/ , sc?//ia ‘that which is to be borne’ Bn 253=

sahya Form root lih ‘to lick’ wo ha'^e m Milp. ^eyya instead of

^Jeyha = lehya, due to attraction of peyyd occurring at its side Svara-

bfaakti IS in ev.dence m a-sudhiya ‘incurab’e’ Mhvs. 5 218= sd{Z/Hja*

We have a new construction in a ‘impossibleTJaCo. I

55’ from the Present sak/fiinaT, after the patlnm ol de yya Uom dadfi it

,

§ 208 The Future Passive Participles in -iayya or 4cyija

are a peculiarity of Pali.® Examples out of the two oldest periods of the

language: Pultayya, daWiayya, patiayya ‘that which is to be knovvn,

seen, attained’ B. IV Mleyya, datfheytj.i, palieyya S. I.

0j2t*-2r a4avtdy’t ‘where one need not

^ i The correspanding Prakrit for (cf ikMag hha t ^ i, pepa, JMalu ^jraya)

in Pischel, § 672. ^
*

^2 n 0 F^anke, ?3r p 35, N 4 I jTfwkaei, N itei 66, fcot-note ‘17 (JPT^,

10l'-8, p 1171 - •
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fear' S. III. 57^^ Erom Causatives ghdtetdya 'lobe killed', jdpetdija

'to be conquered', pabbdjetdya 'to be banished' (root vraj) M. T.

231**^, IL 122^*^ Also lajjitdya'^ 'that of which one has to be

ashamed' Dh. 316.

4. Infinitives

§ 204. 1 . The Infinitives in = Ved. 4ave or '•iavai, as well as

some forms in 4dije, 4iiye^ are confined to the Gatha-lan^uage (and

the artificial poefry) {a) Infinitives in 4ave, From roots m vowel *

neiave Dh. 180, S. I 107^^ (verse); sotave Kacc IV 2 12 (Senart,

p. 485); ddiave Sn. 280, Ja. I 190\ ydtavc Sn 834, hdtave Dh.34,

Sn. 817. Also Ja III. 17® (Comm nidhanafthaya) from

the e-stem of root dhd. From other e-stems ' Thl. 1155

from ra/cff 'colours, paints', lapetave Ud. 21^^ (verse) from lapeti

'speaks, addresses'. From roots ending in consonant: gantave 'to

go' Th2 332, Ja IV 22U® (Comm, gantum), vattave 'to say' S. I.

205^ (verse) vdktave. (b) Infinitives m 4uye* Mtuye

Th2. 418 (root kar, Comm kdium); mant uy e Th2» 42&; ga^etuye

Bu. 4 28 from ganeii 'counts'^ hetuye Bu. 2. 10 from hoh. (c) Infimi-

in 4dy6 : dakkhitdye D, 11. 254" (verse) = S. I. 26^“^ from the

new Present-stem dakkha- derived from the Future of dari
;
jagghitdye

'to laugh' Ja, III. 226^® (Comm. haBiivd, or hositena)^ pucohitdye

'in order to ask’ Ja. V. 137® (Comm, pucchitum)
;

hhaditaije

‘to eat' Ja. V, *33’' governad by amhati —2, A rare and

archaic Infinitive form is to be found in etase Th2, 291 'to go'

{Comm. 6iu7n, ganhitp), governed by ndsakkhhn.'-^'d. Finally, the

Datives of Verbal Nouns are not seldom used as Infinitives: thus

savandya (governed by labhatl) 'fis fortunate enough) to hear' D. III.

80'®
;
iasBmidya (governed by pahotij ‘{is m a position) to see' M. II

181^^; fearariaj/a (governed by arahaii) '(can) do' Ja 111.172^®'*^^;

zdhdgamamya {go\eined by panydyamakdsi) mBiie it possible)

to come here' D. I. 179'® etc. ; vicakkhuka^nmdya 'in order to dazzle'

S. I. 112'®; adubbhdya (governed by sapassii) ^(swear) not to injure'

S. I. 225'® etc.

' Kerman ia his edition of DhCo. ITI. 490 wrongly divides the wo*'d3 into alajjitst

andlajftfa yt, Gf the Commentary.

^ In Fkr. there are corresponding Infinitives jn 4ta$^ -lUae, such as AM&g, ittu&t

Muller, Beitr* z. Pkr. p. 61, Pischel, PkrG-r. f 576
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§ 205. The Infinitive which is most current in every period of the

language is however that m 4um, The number of iiistoncai forms
iS very large. Thus from roots ending in vowels datum, saddhdiujri,

]fidtu7nivom roots dd, dUd, jad, nibbdtum die’ Mhvs. 5. 219 (root

vd)
, vinetiim JdG 7, I 50F^, III. 103^ (root iilj , etum Th2Co 224^®

(root 0 , Jcetum ‘to buy’ Ja. Ill 282'^ vihketum ‘to sell’ JaCo. III.

283^^ = {vi)kre turn
, ocetum ‘bo collect’ Thl. =^avace turn; sotum

Sn 384, D II. 2^ = sVotum From roots in r, kdtum^'kaj'tum;

uddhatum ‘to draw out’ Thl 8i, dhaitum M. I. d^B^ — dhaitam

from root /iar=-/ta?*tum From roots m nasal, gantum; m
mute, vatium Sn 431, S. I 129^" (verse) = him ,

puUhuyYi

Sn 91, S I 15^ (v^rsej==|u*tisf^i?)^, avabJiottum ‘to enjoy’ Ja.

III. 272^'* = -6/2oAfu}H (root 6/iiiy)
;
yaithum ‘to sacrifice’ Sn. 461 =

yastum (root yaj) , chettum Thl, 188— chetturn
,
pattmn 'to sittam

DhCo. III. BQQ^^prdptum; sottum S. I. 111^ (veise), apparently

derived daectly from svaptum ‘to sleep’, laddhum ‘to attain’

JaCo II. 352^^, DhCo III. 111^^ ^labdhum. From roots in sibilant.

datthum^^drastum ,—Also constructions with i are qune numerous.

jivituin JaOo. I. 26B^ ==^flvitum , Mlitum JaCo III. ,

bhavltumJaCo IV 131^^= bhavtium ; uddhantum (b^sidis uddhatum)

JaCo. I. 318^ from root kar (Skr. haritum besides hartiivi). From

Desideratives : tikicohtium JaCo. I 4iB6^^ = cikit$itu7n; vlmamsiium

Mhvs. 37. 234 (Colombo ed ISi) -mimdmsdufu. Fioma Causative

dharayttum Anagatavs
,
JPTS. 1886. =dJidrayiiiun. From a

Denominative ’ gopayiturn DhCo III 488^^.

§ 200. The Infinitive is very often derived diiectly from the

Present-stem^. Thus pappoium ‘to attain’ Th2. 60= S, I. 129^® from

pappoii ; hotum from hoh. Also in the case of a-stems (Causative etc.)

the Infinitive may be directly derived from the Piesent stem . Bodhe-

turn Vm. 11. 84®, JaCo I. 292^®
;
bhdvctum DhCo. HI. ; vdretum

JaCo. IV, ^^'^igahetum Vin. I 92®% JaCo. I. 222®% Mhvs 8. 23 (cf.

^ 1B9. 2), gdhetum Mhvs. 33. 48 and gahapeturp JaCo. I. 506®®;

ftopatum Vm, II. 194®®, D 11. llT ykardpetum Mhvs. 5. 80. The

form tdrayetuM ^Sn 319 is a double-construction,—a contamination

of imayitum and idreiuru.-^^lh.e type in 4ium has been very produc-

tive. In later literature it has in many cases supplanted the historical

forms in -turn. The form bhottumi for instance (see § 205), has been

explained in the Comm, by hhu^jituui. Examples of new oonsiruo-

^ CorrespoDdmg icnovatioas also in Pkr. Of. i^dreurpt Mab. IMah.

marintf^t Mah. pucehwi^, B bhuflpduni, su^iduni etc. , Piscbei. § 570 i!

29-^1868B
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t Cii& With reference to § 130-132 cajiium JdCo III 69Wis against

tyalitum (root, tyaj ‘to forsake'), maiitum D. 11 830^ as against

mariiim, abhivijimiumlsl II 71^^ (root j
2 ) ,

nmddiim Dpvs I. 55,

ufihdhitum JaCo II 22^^ upaithahiimn DhCo 111 269*’® from

thakaU With reference to § 134435 phcclutum Sn. 510, Vin I

,
iiUchipdum JdGo 1. 264** as against ,

phusiiiim Till.

945, DhCo III 199^ fverse) as against sp)aBhLm, pavudum

JaCo III 26® as against veshim] supitum Thl 193, pcificchiium

JaCo IV 137^®; muhcitiim D I 96’®, Bificitum JaCo. VI

583^”, mbb.nditum ‘to feel disgust' D JI 198^^ from loct

vid, vmdati. With reference to § 136 138 naccitnm DhCo. Ill

102^ -^pajpUim Thl 1140, A III 8^®, pamajpium Thl. 452;

‘to be nee’ D. II. 198^^, vijjhitum Mhvs 6 28; passi-

turn JaCo I. 222^ Mhvs. 4 21 Also from a Passive stem: pamucci-

him ‘to free' oneself ’ Thl 262 ,
vimuccitum D II. 198®L Further

amdyiium M. I 39®; jhdyitum ‘to meditate' Vin II 147®^ (verse;

;

paldyitum ShCo. 11 19^^
; saphdyituni 188 1) DhCo III. 445^L

With reference to § 142 ]aliiturn JdCo I 138®, III 94’^; samvidahu

imn Vin. I. 287’® from root dha^ paiijaggihini Thl. 193. With

reference to § 144448 bhafijitum Thl 488, blmnjitxmi (see above)

,

chtndttum V.vCo. 119^; Uritturn 3hCo. Ill 282’® md'Vil'kmituni JaCo

III. 283^® (in explanation of viVketurn) ; bmdhitutn Th2 299 ,
gaJihdim

JaCo II. 159^, III. 26®; suniturn Milp. 91’®, pdpnnttum A, II. 49’®,

M. III. 197®®, JaCo IV. 267®.

§ 207. As m Skr., in compounds with -lama the Infinitive has

the ending 4u'^ * 'jivituldma ‘he who desires to live' Dh 123, D
II 330®; pabbajituldma ‘he who desires to forsake the world' DhCo.

III. 273®
>
gantulama *he who wishes to go' JaCo. I. 222’®

;
daiihti-

hdma ‘he who wi.^'hes to see' Sn. 685; amantuldma ‘he who does not

wish to die’ D. II. 330® etc.

5 Gerunds

§ 208. The Gerunds are formed with the suSixes 4vd and -ya,

for the first of v^hich there often appears, pariioulariy in the Gatha*

language, also the sufBx -tvina. The suffix -ya appears particularly

after compounds, but this rule is not so strictly followed in Pali as

in Skr, The suffix -foa, 4vma is dearly widening its sphere progress-

^ 'ftmilaTly aim m Pin , Piscliel, § 177;
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ivel\, and is bv no means confined only to ibe snap^o^. Aceo ding

to si^^tistics prepared by me on the ba^ris of a large section oi the

Jatalo-Coma entai\, the Gerunds m -fvd occur 8 to $) tunes mere fie-

quenily than those in -pa In the canonical piose the difierence is

not so great In lino ('ommeiiar es too the ioims in -ya are readih

lepiaced by those 111 -fra, as scuhlhdija Ja V b\ saJilakitvd,

ailfidyaJd I b} njdnitvd The foinis in are c-^nfined

to the Gatlia-langu ige, as al'^o those in -ijdna, ulTcli is e\K]enti\ a

new consiiuctjon on the analogy of tvd tmno

§‘209 Theie aie many lustorieal foims among the Geuinds in

•tvdj 4vdna. From roofs in vo.vel natvd^ ilatidna^ jfidtvd, iinJiatva

= sndtvd, clatvci -=daltvd (in analogy w.lb these forms a^so ptdha-

tvd Th2 480 from root dhd aa aga’nsi {djhitvdy and fhatvd t^om root

sthci as against sthdvd)
,

pllvd{na) Ba 205, Thl 101,710, Ja TI.

IV — pUid (root pa)
,
hitvdhia) Sn 60, 284 etc —hitvd (root hd) AlbO

jdvd Till 336 fi m root ji , sutvd=^briitvd, hulvd ^^hhcdvd From

roots in r laivdina) -litvd {puraWiatid D II 207^®, J a VI 510^®

or piuallhiivd Vv« 84 49) Fioni roots in mutes mutid nS 3j

Ja. I 375^= muAtud (root mtic)
,

valtvd
,

bliutvci(na) Thl

23, S I 8^^ (verse), Ja III = (the o of bhotvd S IV.

74^ (verse) is to be e^xplained according to § 10. 2), Qhetm{7i<i) Dh
283, 346, Ym I* 83’, JiiCo. III. Bd6^^= chiitvd (e aceoiding to § 10. 2,

or due to analogy of jefvd, netvd, § 2L0), bhcivd(na) Thl. 753 —

hlidtvd^
,
paivd from root dp {Skv dptvd) with pra; laddhd{na) Sn

67, 228 efc
,
patiJaddhd Yv 80 7 -Jabdhm, From r jot JarJ the Gerund

disvd{na)=di8fvd ^ The rcots in n, m retain ihe nasal through

the influence of foims like Skr sdniva Thus we have also hantvd as

against liaivd; manivd Mhvs. 12 50 {besides mantd^ Yv 6B. 6/ as

against mattd
;
gantvd{7m) (dgantvd Sn. 415, JaCo I. 151^ ctej as

against gantvd —Historical forms in -tiva : paiitvi, pacitvd, vandtlvdy

Ihddiivd as in Skr , nilkhamitvd aklmiiivd Ym, I

188^'' etQ,—l{ramdvd ^besides I mnivd)
; saijitvd 3aCo II

^ The same sofBx re urs also in Pkr m the fomi •^tina, -Tma, Piscliel, § o8i 586

The dis’incticn made zn Skr between the ii*e rf -fra and -ya is unknown atse m Pki.

;

ibid , § 5S1.

2 Also in Pkr AMa,» chtfla, bhcila; Piechel, § 58?.

3 As AL^ai dissn t Ihid. § 331. Aceordmg to H. Keio’,TTje^oeg3eIen op ’fc

Wcoidencotk van Childers I. 63) the foini d^siid is retained in a dttfkd ivar lec ci

adattJia) Ja. IV. mK
^ A« AMaji hanUt, mania.
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(root si) Similarly trom Causative^ hhojaijitvdna Ja. VI 577"®

^bhojaydvd
;
{jdhayitvd Mins 10 31 =grdhayitvd, ghdtayifvd Milp.

219^^ from ghdteli froot han), janayitvd Milp 218®^ as la Skr ;
thapa-

yitvdna Mbvs, 19 t^l = stdpayitvd, and m the same way from double-

causatives gdhdpaijitvd Alhv'^ 7 49 etc From Desideratives.

Intensives and Denominatives a^pgvcclnivd JaCo I 422^^^jugup^

silvd
, vhnamstivd JaCo. VI == niimdmsitvd

,
vavalihhitvdna D II.

256® (verse) ^ V iv{il8itvd ; cudyitvd Mhvs Ti 124®® etc

§ 210 New constructions out of Present-stems are again quite fre-

quent. Thus we have forms from Causatives, Denominatives etc with

the contracted e-stem, and in fact these fo^ms are more frequent than

those m ayifvd. Examples * JaCo I 152^^ codaf?;a Vin II.

2®®; sdretvd (root smar) Ibid., hhdvetvd A. V 195^^; ghdietvd Mhvs.

25.7, thapeivd Dh. 40, D I. 105®^ etc., gaheivd LS9 2) , vanddpetvd

Vin. I 82®®, kdrdpetvd Ibid
;
dmanteivd (§ 187 1j Thl. 34, JaCo. II

133®
,
a-ganetvd JaCo II. 229^^ etc occurring very frequently The

roocs in t too take after them jetvd Sn. 439, Th2 7 fioin ]eti (ro >t p)

as against Skr. jitvd
, neivd(na) Sn 295, Vm. TI 11“ as against nltvd.

Also abhibhofvdna Ihh 429, fiom an abhtbhoU ‘overcomes'.—The

number of new constiuctions in derived from Present-stems is

extraordinarily large. With reference to § 130 lahhitvd JaCo I

150®° as agamst Skr, labdhvd ; vasHvdJnGo I 78®® as against mitvd
;

vcldhariivciD 1.234®, JaCo III 52^^ samhantvd JaCo I 265®^

from hamti as agamst JijfncT, otautvd JaCo I 22B’®, II. 19’ as against

iirivd ; s<Ji7uvd lLh2, 40 ns eg^mst syt^'d, ghamsiivd JaCo III. 226^

as against gr7i^s/t;a. With leference to § 181* vinayitvdva Sn. 485

besides neivdna
, a pnitvd Mhvs. 82. 18 besides jetvd; -bhaviivci Sn.

52 as against bhuivd With reference to § 132 pivitvd JaCo I.

419®® besides pHvd
,
nisMtivd passim , (v]utiJmhiivd Vm I. 2®®, JaCo,

I. 208^ etc. Also ghdyitvd DhCo, III, 270® as against Skr, pgJixtvd,

WiUi leference to § 133. droliitvd Vm. I. 15^®, orohitvd Vin I, 15®®

as against Tvdlwd With leference to § 134 pakVilpitva JaCo I.

265® etc. as against hsiptvd
, ddisdvdna Th2. 311 from root

pavwtvd D 11. 33D® etc fiom root vii
j
gilitvdMlivB 81. 52; okiriivd

JaCo. III. 59“ ;
supitvana Thl 84 as agamst suptvd. With reference

to § 185: kchitvd JaCo. I. 256“ from root fs
, JaCo I,

375“, m explanation of mutvd ;
siHcitva Sn, 771 ; vihmpitvd JaCo. I.

As AMibg. utidsmttd, pfyQvaHld,

2 Correspont^ingPkr, forms, pa’^lkularly in AMag , m ?iscb*b ? 582 Cf. vumttd^

pndtdi hh&Vfiid, ginhitta, laritid etc.
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265’® as against liptvd With reference to § 136 mliijitva JaCo I.

III, 26^\ liUjjhitvd Uhvs, 5, Ul; sarnnaylutval). 11 175'\

M II 99®, JaCo. I. T29"; -paifitya Thl 158, JaC:) I 138MI 70^®;

sussitva JaCD. II. 5"®, 339'®, 2^(^^na]jitvd(na) Dh 172, Thl 871,
vijjhtvdJdOo 1 150'®

, JaCo. II 19'"“; passitva Thl 510,

JaCo II 155'; ohi}}itvd(na) JaCo. I 167'*, Mhvs 17. 47; namassitvd

S I. 2a4®®(verse)
, JaCo. I 430'® With reference to § 138

'

ijdyitva Sn 418; nhdyitm Vm. ill. 110’®, nahdijiivd JaCo. II 27®;

gdyitvd DhCo. I i5'S sa]]kdyi(vd f§ 188. 1) DhCo. III. 447'®. With

reference to §
14f> and 142 f . hamtvdna Ja. Ill, 185“®, a vijahitvd

Thilpavs. 8'*

;

^daliilvd Vm I 287'®, III. 53^ JaCo V. 176'® from
dahaii (root dha); p<LtLjaggitvd DhCo III 30'°

, Thl. 53*2. S I

174® (verse). W’lth reference to § 144. clnnditvd D, I. 224'*^, JaCo
I. 222'®, II dill i bhtnditvd J&Go I 425' 490“® besides

hhefvd
; bhuPljitvd JdCo III 53“® m explanation of bhutvd; rmciivd

Thi. 93 as against nlctvd With reference to § 145 f.
:
jdyiiivd Ja. I.

293'^, JaCo. II 246'^ besides fiatvd, hridvd Milp. 48'®; ganhitvd

passim, as against g^hitva; mmmimtmm Thl. 563, bandJulvd Vm I.

46"^, JaCo I. 428®° as against haddhva With reference to § 147-149.

vicmitvd Ym,l, nga.mst ctivd
,
sumtvd{na) Th2. 44, Ja. V.

96^ a^pdpunitvdna Th2. 494, Jiariivd Sn. 444, Ja VI. 577*'®, JaCo I.

267®' besides latvd,

§ 211. Of examples of Gerunds in 4dna there occur m Kace
IV 8. 15, 4. 6 and 7 (Senart, p 497, 503)

.
jariitimat Mtuna {’kutifina),

gantuna, Ixhantima^ haniuna^ maniuna I quote here from literatuie

Jidtuna Ja. IV. 280"' from root har (Comm hantvd), apakintuna

Tfa2. 447 (Comm, chaddctvd), nikkhamituM Thl. 73; dpucchituna

lh2. 426. Also chaddmia Th2. 469 from ^ckaidtand. Comm.
ckaddetvd ‘after throwing away.'

§212. Gerui ds in *ya^. From roots ending in vowel: ahhi-

flMya^
^
amdya==ahki^, d jndya , dddya {md othov oompound^ of dd)

=idddya
; mdhdya Dh 142, 405 and other compounds of dha^^nidhaya

uiiiidya (pafiMya m postposition ‘starting from.,.. ^utihdya.

From root i (Skr. 4tya) we have pecca ‘after dying’ Dh. 15 fi,, JaCo.

II. 417' (ver<se)^pretya, paricca Th2. 7l=^p<triUj<i, sameccaD, II

27B“® (verse) paticca ‘in consequence or^pTuiltya. From
root bhu: abhibhuyya T>h*B28, Sn. 45, Thl, 1242, D. II. HO®. In

' Corresponding Pkr. forms in Pisobei, § 589 ff.

On the rontia&tioc of -dya into see above § 27, 2.
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ann^cgy of abhibholi abJubhiiijija there ha5 been formed from pappoii

a Gerund pappuijija Sn 593, 829, Thl 364, 876, S. I 7"" (ver^e), 212'®

(verse) In Ym II. 156^® (veise) there is appupya fiom the simplex

^appofi ^dpnoii FrcmiooiAa? ntkaccaVm III 90^^ (verse) =
saJkhacca Vv. 11 6 (mosti}^ saKlaocam)^ satKitya, potigacca (§ 38. 1)

From roots m nasal ' dhacca, ilhaccaJu IF. 7U^, III 2^)6’^ nihacca

Th2 lOd^-hatijcL (loot han)
;
paUlhariHa Hn 968 or paOA/iJ/ya S I

123® (verse) from root Mian with pan ‘to dig out, extenPiDat6’ = Skr

’’kbanya and •Llidya
,
cigaynma^ samgamma Qic.^-gamya; nillhamma

Mhvs. 5. 221 = ntslrntnya, also simplex gamya Ja. V 31®

(Comm ganivd). Fiom roots m mute dpuccha Th2 416 (Comm.
apucchtvd), sampuccha S I. 176'® (verse), DliCo IV 9"" =
•^picchya

, pai^iccajia ‘after foiaskiog’ Ja. III. ==^paniya]ya
,
pavi-

bhajja ‘after separating* Thl. 1242 = ‘&/?a?^a , samcicca ‘after delibera-

tion’ Vin I, 97^ = samcifya
,
pahhi]]a Thl 124.2^prabhuhja

,
-pa]}a^

-padya^ -sajja^-sadya, panuj]a ‘after ftighiening away’ Sn. 359, 1055 =
pranudya, aUvijjha ‘after piercing through’ M. II il2^^^vidhya (root

vyadh)
, dmbbha ‘beginning with / — drabhya

, olvbbha ‘hankering

after Th2. 17, B I 118®, JuCo I 2im==:4ubhya Fr.m a root

in sibilant: oYkassa ‘by dragging after' (p 79, foot-note 4) D II
74^^’®' = afaftfs?/a From roots in h: d-, abhi^, o-fuyha Thl 147,

JaCo. I, 438^'', II 21^ ^-Tuhya f abbuyJia ‘after tearing out’ Thl

598, Th2, W— db'^hya; -gayha^-gihya; pasayha ‘forcibly’ D IT 74^®

^prasahya. Besides -gciyha there is also gahdya ‘after seizing’ Sn.

791, saniuggahdya Bn. 797, cl arly from guhdyaii (§186 5) The

proportion has also led to the formation of anvdya

(post-position) ‘on account of, by means of’ D. I. 13'^, JaCo. II 89'®

from anveii^ (root i with anu) and iifichdya ‘having seaiched’ Ja. V.

90' (Comm, tiiichitvd)

§ 213. The Svarabhakti-vowel i appears not seldom before the

sufBx -ya Thus m paJciniju ‘letting (the hair) loose’ D. II 139®®=
praMrya , lingiya Th2, 398= lihgya (Comm, dlihgetvd)

,
ahhruhya

Th2 27 (besides -lut/Zm), isam]avellhhja Sn. 115, Mhvs 6. 195;

pel Jchiyu Mbvs 5. 194= -ibsya ; nihiijjiija Th2 28, 30 from 7iikuj]ati

fSkr. bubj) ‘turns round, upsets’; vivajpya Th2. 167 ivom mvajjeti

,

vifdjiya Th2, 18 from virdjeti ‘sends away from oneself, is displeased

» A doubk-oaastiaetirn with tbe siifa’SEea -ya a«d 4vd is to be fotmd m ahhimylutpa

quoted in Kacc, IT. 6* 5 tSemart, p. 821), as agiinst the asuai nhlitruhiiDa . nhhi-

myfin, SiDodarly ogayMtvd ftm ogdhaU ‘dips in’ Mhvs, 8S 302 Oolomba)
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with’ , Mhv^. 7 17=-Ciniya, Mtlya Mlivs 3 o^-lanja

On the analogy of kdieium^ Ldreii kdnya there has been formed a

nicclinja ‘after deciding’ Mhvs 37. 233 (Colombo ed 183) to niccheti

{=^niccliinati § 13J), nicclietum (§ 205) — A new t}pe of Gerunds in

-lya was ciiginated in this way, and the new formations derived

from the Piesent-stein took after th s tjpe Thus with reference to §

130 sumariya Mhvs 4 66, as agamst -smitya ,
atitanya Sn.

219 as against -tirya With reference to § 135 nisiftciya Mhvs.

7 8 as agamsl -sicya With refeienco to § 130 passiya lh2.

399 With refeionce to § 144 chinchya Th2. -iSO as against

-chidya With reference to § 145 f avajdniya Sn. 713 as against

•]iidya
, bandluya Th2 81 as against With reference to I

147ff suntya Mhvs. 23 102 as against Th2 4i)2 as

against Also the new Present-stem da A A4? a- {§ 136 3) has

given rise to dahkhiya 'Jh2. 381 f

§ 214 Examples of Gerunds m -ydnn are uttarlijdna Ja. V.

204® (Comm, uttaritvd, avatthantvd ) ,
ovariydm Th2. 367, 369

(instead of it ovidiydmi lh2Co 250"® explained as ovaddva ) ,
paWmn^

diydna Vv 84. 11 (in VvOo explained a^pakkhanditvd) fromroot

skand —Nasal ending is to ba found in khadiydnairi ‘having eaten*

Ja. V. 24"^, anumodiyanam ‘having been pleased* Ja. V. 143®, etc.
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A. NAMES OF AUTHORS

Aggavamsa 50
Attaragama Ba^dara Ea;agunj 63.2

Anuraddha 26 7, 32.4

Ariyavamsa 42.1, 44.5, 53 2

Anyalamkara 47.7

Ananda 25 2, 26 1, 44.5

Uttamasikkba 47.7

Udurabara 44 5

Upatissa 29.2

Upasena 26.2

Kaccayana 19 1 & 2, 30, 45, 46, 47, 52 1

Kassapa 26 4 29.1

Kyacva 47.8

Kbema 26 6

Calla-Dbammapaia 26.1 & 6
Obapada 30, 33, 46.1

Jambudbaja 53.2

Sfa^avilasa 47.S

Sanablnvaipsa 43 5

Tipitakalaipkara 43.1

Tilokaguru 43.2

DathaoSga p 38 f.-n. 3

Dbaoainiakitti 34 1—38—39.2, 46.5

Dbammadassin 53,2

Bbammapaia 25 3, 30, 44.6

Dbammavilasa 33

Bbammasiri 27

UhaiUDoasenapati p, 33 f.-fi. 2

Nagita 46.6

PafifLasamin 44.6

PiyadasaiD 49 1

Buddbagbosa 21, 22, 23, 24, 30, 31,

44 5—42 6

Buddbadatta 28 1 3, 82 3, 34 3, 44.5

Buddbanaga 32 2

Baddbappiya 37, 39.1, 46 4

Baddbarakkbita 84 3

MaAgala 53.2

Mabakaccayana 44.5

Mahakassapa 43 4

Mabanatna 26.3—28—42.6
Mabamangala (cf. Mangala) 40.8

Mabayasa 32.1—47.7
Mabavijitavin 47 11

Mabasamm 27

Medhajpkaia 34 4—40.1—49 2

Moggaiiana (Moggallayana) 45, 48, 49,

51-62 2

Yamaka p. 33 f. n. 1

Eatiha*?ara 42 4

Eassathera 47.7

EabaU 46.4, 48. 49.1 & 3

Vaiirabuddbi 26.6

Vanaratana Medbaipkara-th^ third

Medbaipkara

iTaousara 32.3, 3t.2 &; 4, 46 5, 48

t’lcittacara 53 2

Vimalabuddhi 30

^imalasara 32 3
Vedehatbera 36, 37 .

Sdipgbarakkbita 32*1, 46.2, 63.1

Saddhammakitti 61

Saddhammaguru 2

Saddbammajotipala see Chapada

Saddbammanandin 63.2

Saddhammapalasiri 42,2

Saddhammavilasa 47*7

SaddbamDoasin 46*3

Saddbammalaxpkara 42.6

Saradassin 43 3 _ ^

Saripatta 31—31, iSS-^see Dhammavilasft

Siddhattha S9.1

Sirisaddbammaiaipkara 47.1U

Sxlavaipsa 42.3—52.1

SnmaAgala 32 4, 42*1

RinratinaTaSl 63*2

B. TITIiBS OF WORKS

Aagatlara-Nikaya 8 , 10.4,32

AtthakatbS 2 (ead), 18, 21, p. 31 f.-a. 3*
’

35, 44*6

Attaaagala^ibaravaipsa 37

AtfebasSiiai 22, 31. 42*1, 43.1

AnUgatavaxpsa 29.1

Andbattbakatha 18

Apadaaa 14 13, 22 . *

Abhidbammattbaga^^tbipada 48.4

Abbidbaaomafetbatikaaaal 32 4'

Abbidbamiaattbayibbavani 32,4, 42.1

Abbidbamiaattbasaapgaba 26.7, 32.4
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Abhidhammaijthasaipgabasamkhepatika 38
Abbiflhamma Pifeaka 1, 15 16, 22
AbbidhaiumiiffiuIatTka see Mfilallka

Abhidhammavatara *25 1 , Tiki thereon,
32 3 & 4

Abbidbanappadlpika ^5, 46 6, 51, ^’ika

thereon, 46 6, 51

Abhmava-Culianinitti 47.10
Ifeivuftaka 11 4, 25 3

UttaraviDicebaya 25.1 ; Tika thereon, 32.3
Udana 11 3 25 3

Bkakkbarakosa 51 (end;

Kankbavitarani 22, 32.2

Kaccayanagandha see Kaccayana
vyakaia^a

Kaccayanabheda (with Trkas] 47 7 & 9
Kaccayanavannana 47 11
Kaccayauavyakarana 80, 44 5, 49 2
Kaccayanasa»*a (with Tikas) 47.7
KathaVatthnppakarana 1, 16.3

Kammavaca 7 2

Kayaviratigatha 42.4

Karakapupphamafijar! 53 2

Karika p. 38 f -n 2

Kurundr 18, 44 5

Khandhaka see Vinava-Pitaka
Khnddaka'Nikaya 11-14, 19, 22, 25 3
Khuddakapatba 11

1

Khnddasikkba 27 : Tika thereon 82 1 & 3
Khemappakarana 26 6 ; Tika tliereon 82.8
G-andhatthi 53 2
Gandhavatpsa 44.5

Gandbasara 33
Gandhabharapa 53.2

Catnsamaneravattba 43 5
Oariyapi|al a 14, 15, 25 3
Cullanirnttiganiha 80, 44 6

Gtillapaccarl 18
Ciiilavagga see Vinaya-Pitaka
Cnllasaddaniti 45
Ciilavamsa 38
Obakesadhatuvaipsa 44 2
Jataka 13.10

Jatakatthavajanana 23, 25 3, 42.3 ^ 4
Jatakavi«iodhana 42.1

Jinacarita 34 4

Jinalamkaya 25 1, 34 S
Sanodaya 22

tripitaka 1
Telakatabagatba 41 2

ThSpa^amsa 34 2, 35
Theragatba, Therigatba 18.8 & 9, 25 3
Dathavaipsa 84 1

Bigba-lSTikava 8, 9 1, 22
Bipavaipsa 18, 21, 28, 44.6
Bhammapada 11

2

Bbarpmapadattbakatha 24

BhatninaYilasa^Bbammaeattiha 33, 42
BbammasaAgani 16.1, 22
BhatnkalhS 16 5 -TikSvanipana, -inntTka*

' Tannanst 43 2 ; •yomni,*
’

43.3
phahipatba 45, 52-2 .

Bhitnmafijilsa 45, 52 1

Bhat?atthadipanT 45, 52 3
Kayalakkha:pavihbavaij| 53 2
ITala^adhltuvaipsa 44.1

'

NamacaradTpa 33
Namarupapanccheda 26 7 ; Tlk§, theieon

32 S
Nidanakatha 23, 23.2, 42 3
NiddesaU 11,26 2

Niruttisaipgaha 53 2 e,

Nirutthtomafiju^a. p. 38 f.-n. 3
Nettippakarapa 19 1, 30 42 2, 48 5, 44 5

Nettippakarapassa Attbasaipvapnana 25 3
Nettibhavanl 42 2
Nyasa 30. 46, 47.11

Nyasapradipa 30
Paccayasaipgaba 32 3
Pajjamadhu 37 39 1. 46.4
Panoagatidlpana 40 2

Pancappakaranatthakatba 22, 31
Pafieika see Moggallayanapaficika
Patisambhidamagga 14 12, 26.3
Pattbanaganananaya 33
PatthanadIpanI 42 5

Pattbanappakarana 16.7, 42 5, 43.2

Patthanavani;iana 43.2

Panpavara 18
PadarOpasiddhi see Eupasiddbi
Padasadbana 45, 49 1

Papaflcasudain 22, 81
Payogasiddhi 46, 49 2
Paramattbakatba 22
Paramattbajotika 22
Paramatthadipant 25.3

ParamattbappakEsini 31

Parainatfcbamafijuga 25 3
Paramattbavmiccbaya 26,7

Paritta 17
Pan^§,ra ^ee Vinaya-Pitaka
Patimokkba 7.1, 22
Patimokkbavisodbani 33
Pnggalapahflatti 16.4

Petakalaipkara 43.5

Petakopadesa 19.2, 30, 44.5

Pefcavafctbn 12.7, 25 3
Balappabodbana fwitb Tika), 47,9

Balavatara 45^ 46. 5, 49.1; Tika thereon
jr

46 5
Baddbaghosuppatti 40.3

Bizddbavamsa 14.14, 26.1

Buddbaiarnkara 42 3
Baddbippa8adanI=Padasadhana*Tlka 49 %
Bodbi^amsa 29.2, 35

Manbnna-Nikaya 8, 9.2, 22
Manidfpa 42.1

Mapnsaraniiafi^Siaa 42 1

Madhnratthavilasinl 25.1 & 3
Madbusarattbadlpanl 42.6

Mannva^pana 12.7

Mannsara 42.7

Manorathapnranii 22, 31
Mahaattbakatba see Atthakatba

Mabat-Ika see ParamattbamafijnsS
Mabanirutfeigandba 80, 44.5

MabSpaccarl 18, 44,5 ’

Mabifpattbaua' see Pattbanappakarana
Mafiaparitta see Paritta

MabSfaodbivajpsa see Bodbivaxpsa
Mabavaipsa 28, S9 2, 34, 35, 36, 38, 41.

2, 44.6 ; (pka thereon, 35
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Mahavagga see Vmaya-Piiaka
M§>tikatthadlpan! 83
Malalaipkara 43 5

^ahndapa&ba 20
MnkhamattadIpanT see Nyasa
MuIatlkS, 25 2, 42 6

Mulasikkba 27 ; TTkas tber^on 32 3

Moggaligyanapaficika 48 2

MoggaliayaDapaficikapadtpa 89.1» 46 4,

48.2, 49.3

Moggallayanavyakarana 48 1

Mohavicchedani 26.4- 42.6

Yamaka 16 6, 43 2
Yamakavasnaca 43 2
Yasavaddhauavattba 43.1

Yogavmicchaya 32 3
EasavahirtX 36
Ea^adbuajavalasin! 43 5
Ba]o\adaTattbu 43 5

Bupasiddhi 45, 46 4, 47 11, 49.2

Bupaiupavibbaga 32 3

Linattbapakasaoa. 31

LinattbapakasaDi 25.3

LinatibaTappana 25 3

LlQafctbasudani 47 8
Lokappadipasaia 40 1

VaxpisattbappakasinT see Mahavaip^a-

Tika
Vacanattbajotika 53.1

Yaccavacaka 53 2
Vajirabuddhi 18, 26.5

TappaBiti 44.5

VScakopadesa 17 11

yisayagapdbi 26 5

Vinayagtjlnattliiadipanl S3

VinayattbamafiiusS 32 2

Vinaya-Pitaka 1, 7, 22, 24

Vipayavioiccbaya 25 1 , Tika theteoB

82.3

Vinayasaipgaba 31, 43

1

ViBavasaiDutthanadipsQl 33

ViBayalaxpkara 43.1

Vibbafiga 16.2, 22

VibbattikatbavaBBaBa 53.2

Vibbattyattha ^Ika or 'dXpani 63.2

VibbattyattbappakaTapa 53 2

VuDafciccbedaBi 28.4

ViinatmuodaBT p, 35 f.-n. 3
ViiB&navattbu 12 6, 24, 25.3

VisnddbiBQagga 22, 25 3
yisativanpaca 43

1

Vuttcdaya 63

1

Samyutta-Kikaya 8, 10 3, 22
SanmnnananayadlpaBi 53 2

Sairikbepatthakatta 18
Saccaisamkhepa 26 1 , Tikas thereon

32 3 & 4

Saddattbabbedacinta 46 3, 47 9
Sad anTti 45. 47 11, 60, 52 3
Saddabmdu 47 8
Saddalakkbana see Mcggallayana-

vyakaiana
Saddaviitfci 63 2

Sadda-^arattba aiiti? 46 6
Saddhammatthitika see “ppajotika
Saddhammappaka^^iQi 26.3

Saddbammappajotika 26.2

Saddhammasamgaba 89 2

Saddbammopayana 41

1

Samdesakatba 44 3

SamaDtakutavanpana 36
Saxnantapasadik§. 18, 22 26.5, 31, 44 6
Sambandbaomia 46.2

SaramobavinasiLl 47 7

SammohavincdaDl22, 31

SarvajfianyayadTpani 53 2
Sabassavatibattbakatba p. 43 f *n, 4

Sabassavatlbuppakarapa 36

SfLdhuvilasmI 43 5

SaratfcbadTpani 18, 81
SarattbappakksjBi 22, 31

Sarattbama0,a>a 31
SaratthBYikasmj 47.7

Sarasamgaba 39 1
Sa«anavam9a 44 6

Slmalamka^aSimgaha 33 3; Jlka thereon

38
SiojavivadavmK’cbayakatba 4 1 4

Suttaniddesa 46 1

Sufetanipata 12 5, 24

Sutta-Pitaka 1, 8—14
Suttavibbanga see Yinaya-Pitaka

Snfctasaipgaba 19 8
Sadhlramokharnandsina 53 2

Subodbalaipkara 58 1

SucDa^galappasadaBl 33 8

SumangaiafilSsinl 22 , 81
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Ablative, in -fo 77 2, of d-sfe. in -asma,

-arnhd 78 2. Abl =Instr. 77 2, 82 3,

90 1,3, 91,92,95,96
Accent L Influence on vocalism 19 ff

Accusative,=Nona. 82 3, 88 3, 90.1, 92 1,

96 3, 106. Acc. PI. of a-st in 78.3, 7

and -an 79.5

Adverbs 102

Aorist 158 ff
;
of Pass. 168 8, 177

Aspirates, represented by h B7

;

in cons -

groups 60. Retention of original Asp.

37. Aspiration of sound-groups, 61 1,

Appearance and disappearance of Aspi-

ration, 40, 62
Aspiration h in consonant groups 49 j from

sibilants 50, 54 4, 59 1, 2^ m place of

Aspirate 37, 60
Assimilation 51 ;

progressive 52, 53.1, 3,

55 ; regressive 53 ff

Augment in Conditional 157 (with fn. on

p 189), in Aorist 168
Case, lock under Nom , Acc etc

Causative, stems 178 ff. ; Present 139 ;
Put,

101, 154 3; Aor. 165 2, 168.4; Passive

176.1. Part., Inf, Ger. look under

Cerebrals 35, 88 6, 42, 48 3, 63.2, 64

Comparison 103; comparatives* in -yas

100.3

Compositional Sandbi 33, 51 2, 53 3, 64.6,

65 67,58 4 67
Conditional 157

Consonants, m free position 36ff. ; Gemma-
tjon 5, 6, 32, 33; Influence of double-

ccnsonarce on vowels 9, 10, 16. Cf.

Cerelxais, Dentals, Gutturals, Labials

etc.

Consonant groups look under Assinailation

,

retained 48 ; with h 49 ; with sibilant

50, 66, 57
Contraction 26, 27, 28, 139
Dative,“O-en. 77.2, Dat. of ^-st* in

Joe. cit. „
Declension, 78 ff. ;

d-st. 81,

82 ff. ; diphth.-decl. 88 ; decL of radical
^ St. 90 f. ; ^-st. 92 ff., tif-st.

96 ff ; s-st, 99> TraJasfer to other deck

83 5, 6, 86 5, 88 2, 90 4, 92 2, 93, 94,

95, 96. 99, 100
Denominatives, stems 186 ff ; Pres 130 6,

186 4, 138, 139 ; Put. 151. 161.3 ; Aor.

166 2, 168 3.4; Part, Inf., Ger, look

under these

Dentals 41 2, 3, 63 3

Dssideratives, stems 184 , Pres 130 6,

136.4, 138, 159 ; Fnt 151, 154.3 . Aor.

165 2, 168 3,4 ; Part., Inf , Ger. look

under these.

Diphthongs 16; Dipbth e 3, 9, 10 25 1,

26 1, 27 5,6 ; Dipbtb. o 3, 10, 25,2, 26.2,

27.3, 28.2

Dissimilation 43 2, 45. 46 4, 47 1, 63 3

Double-constructions 105 1,3, 115.3, 126,

143, 162, 165.1, 170, 176 3 (with f.n. 1

on p 206), 182, 201. 206
Dual, wanting m Pali 77 ly 120
Elision, of initial vowels 66.1; of final

consonants 66 2
EncliCiS 20
Eeminine formations 95.2, 98, fn. 2 p. 138
Ejnal scuud 66.2

Future 150 ff ; Periphr. Eut. 172 ; Pat#
Exact, 173 3

Gender of Subst 76; confusion in 76,

78 7

Genitive used as Dat 77 2

Gerund, in -tua 208-210 ; in -iuna 211 ; in

'^ya 212 f ; in -ijana 214, Ger. in peri-

phr constructions 174,3,5,6
Glide-sound h 51.5

Gutturals 63 1

Haplology 66.2

Imperative, of Present, look under this.

Imperfect preserved in Aorists 169.11, IV
Indicative, of Present, look under this.

In^nitivesin tave, -lnye^ -idye 204.1-2;

in -f«m 205 f ; Dat. of verbal nouns as
Inf. 204.3

Initial sound 66.1

Instrumental PI. in •'bht 79.6, 83 7, 92.1,

96 3, 115.6 ; Sg- of ffl-stems in -d 78 1,

in -asd 79 1, PI in -eht 78.4, in -sWsghr.

*ms 70 6. Instr. used as Abl. 77 2, 82.3,

901,3,91,92, 95^96
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Intensive, stems 185 , Pres. 130.6 ; Fat,
164 4; Aor. 166 (end) ; foi Part., Inf ,

Get. look under these.

Labials 46 1, 614
Law of mora 6 £F,

Liquids 43 1,2, 44, 46, sound-groups

62.3,6, 53.2, 64

Loeative, of a-sfc m -asi 79,3 j of ? st. in

-0 83.3, 86 5

Magadhism 66, 2fl, 80, 82 6, 98 3, 106.2,

110 2

Medium 120, 122 2, 126, 129, 131.2,

133 1,3 136 2. 187. 138, 139, 140.4, 146,

146, 149 ;Fut. 150, 154.2. Gond. 157;
Aor. 150 n III,IV.

Metathesis 47.2, 66 1

Metre, influence on vocalism 32
Modes 123 ; see Ind , Imp., Opt., Sub],

Mutes 86 , 36, 38; in consonant-groups

62.3.4, 53 1, 66. Nasalisation 6 3 (with

fn. 1 on p 64). Nasal presents 136.3

Nommal stems 76

Nominative, Sg. of a-st. in -e 80 1 ; PL of

a-stems in -ase 79 4, Neut. in a 78 6,

Nom. used as Acc. 82.3, 88,3, 90 1,

92.1, 96.3, 106.4; as Voo. 80 2, 82 6.

84 96 3

Numerals, Card 114 ff , 117 , Ord. 118

;

Distrib. 119.1; Fractional 119 2,
Num.- Adv I -Subst , -Adj. 119 3-6

Onomatopoetic verbs 1^6
Optative of Present, look under this.

Palatals 40.1 a, 41.1; Palatalisation of

sound-groups 55, 67

Participles of Pres. Act. 97, 190 ; Med. in

-w5na 191, m -dna 192 ; of Fat. Act.

193 , of Perf, Act 100 2. 198 ; of Perf.

Pass, in -ta 194-196, in -na 197 ; of

Fut. Pass, in 4ahha 199, 200,m -antya

201, m -ija 202, in 4a|fa, 4ayg€t, ^Uyya
203. Part, in periphr, formations 173,

174
Passive, stems 175 ff.. Pres. 136.4, Put.

165 3, Aor. 168 3, 177, Part, look under

this.

Perfect, vestiges of in Pali 171 ; Periphr.

Perf. 173
Periphrastic formations 120, 172^ 173, 174

Flaperfeofc 1^3 3

Present, sttnis ISO ff., Indie. 121 f., Imp
124-128, Opt. 127-129, SubJ. 120, 123.

Expansion of u-flexion 120, 140, 142 3

;

of e-flexion 120, 139,2, 142 2, 147.1,

Expansion of Pres.-stem 120. 166,

186J* 187 f.* 176.2, 179 6. 181.1, 196,

199UM fendi, 206, 210
pjfetonic syllable weakened 21

Primary endings in Aor, 161, 162 3
Pronoun, Personal 104 f. ; sa, esa 106,

107,1; ena 107.2, tya 107 B; Uima
107.4 , nyunt 108 , amu{ha) 109; Rel.
110 ; Interrog 111 ; ladef 111 1 ; Foss

.

112 1 , Refl 112,2 Derived stems
112.3, Prr.n Adj. 113

Pronominal declension penetrating in^o

Nom.-flexion 78.2,3

Reduction of Vowels 19, 23
Relationship, terms of 91
Saipprasaran.a 25

Sandhi 66 fl , frozen forms 66 , Composi-
tional S 67 , External S. 68 ff. ; Vowel
S. 69, 70, 71 ; 0 'game Sandhi-consonants

72; Inorganic Sandhi-consonants 73
Sibilant 3, 35 ; m consonant-groups 60,

62.2.3; 54,56, 57. 59.1,2 5 from ch
59.2

Sonants, represented by surds 39 , m place

of surds 38 Old son. asp- preserved 37
Stem, expansion of u-st among Subst. 76,

among Verbs 120 1(0, 142.3 ; of e-sfe.

among Verbs 120, 139 2, 142.2, 147.1

Subjunctive of Pres , look und^r this.

Suffix •are 122.2 ,
-tttha 159.IV ; -emase,

-emasi 129; -ttka 152-III; -tha («-ta)

126 , 129, 167, 169.11,111 , -mase 122 2,

126, 129 ; -mu 126, 128 ; -mha 169JII ;

‘tnhase 122,9; -rurr^ 126 159.11; -re

122.2, 159.11; ‘ohe 60; -nlio 126; -ssu

126
Svarabhakti 29-31 ; in Law of Mora 8

;

strengthened 3
Surds see Sonants
Syncope 20
Vedic forms m P. 78.1»4, 169.11, IV, 160 4,

204

Vocative, of o-sfc in -e 80.2 of i^st. in *e

83 4, Cf Nom.
Vowels, a into e 9; a from r 19; a m

Svarabhakti 31.1; d from oyo, uya

27.1.2, from avd 27 4—

i

into e 10.2,

11 ; fiom f 12, from e 16*1,2 ; from u
19 3 ; t from yU 26.1 ; from dyi 27.6^

from ‘tyt 27J ; i as Svarabhakti 30 •—

5

into 0 10.2, 11 ; tt from x •
» from

0 15.3,4 ; from a 19.2 ; from * 19 3; «

from 25.2 ; from %pa 28.1 ; « as

Svarabhakti 81.2-—Vowel-assimilation

16, 17 ; Vowel influenced by Oonsonant

18 ; Reduction of 19, 23 ; Syncope 20;

Shortening and Lengthening 8, 21, 22,

32 33, 82 4, 83.8, 86.3,—Nasal vowels

6 3, 32.8,—r, ^ in P. 12^ 13, 14.—
Vowel-strengthening 3
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alam, akamha, akaiatii aka etc. see Mr
aKalu 39 1

ahlasu 39.1

aluppa 15 3

alihcccht 164

aklJidtt, aWimam see khyd

akkhif acchi 56 1. 85

agamam etc. see gam
agarti, again 34

agga £0
aggahtm etc. see graii

0SS»82 _ _ koq R7
dgyantariya, agyagara 08 o, b(

aoU'flW' etc, see car

accayanU etc s*-e %

acct 101

acceka 27 6

accTia 12 1» 56 1
^

acchait, acchaiarri 12b, 135 2

acchard 57. 100 4

accTtiy akJiht 56 1, 85

accht=GCct 62.1 ,

acchtda, acchndt, acchecchi we cJiid

aerhera, acehanya 2( 5, 47,2. p >

n. 4
ajtnt, ajesi see p
apnka 19 2

o;jJieiio 26

1

aMa, -tara, 4ama 113, 3—5
aMdsirp etc, see J

fid

atta (1) 64. 1; (2)

aitiyati 136.4, 188 3, 191

aiihd, -dsi etc. see cthd

a^dha, addha 55, 119.2

ad4hatiya 65.2, 119 2

a4dhnd4ka 61 1, 119.2

ai^ri etc. 166

aidni 177

atidhona 27,3

<3fffa 194

attan 92, 112 2, 118 4

atraM 63.2 _ . „
atncclta, aid, ah 53.*^

adafn^ addsiip etc. see da

“4^8. addasarti, addasdstfii

see dari

ctddtyait, addtia 176 1, 195

addha, aidka 119.2

addian, -und etc 19 2, 92 3

uddMna 92.2

adhost 163.3

ana^a 12 4

annhhcmt etc, 131 ;
see hnu

amModtyap.aif^ 314

melaJcaiB^
. antaradhdyati 31.1, 138

antardrati 46.3

mtoffanaBI
m^adeva 54 6

ameh 54.5, 67 ; see,*

m^ya 312 (end)

mmmumepd

apattpucchd 27 2

apattha, -ani 159 III, 161.2

apara 113 7

apafagaydna 36
aparanlia 49 1

apdpessam 167
ai druta 13
apuecfiast 161
appuyya 212
apphoid 42, p 87 f -d 3

appho^ett 52 2

ahbahah, ahhuhi etc see harh

ahbuyha 212 ; see barli

abhtkkanta 33 1

abhtkkhaipam p 102 f.-n 1

abhifind 27 2
ahhmhapfi, haso 59 1

abhiithavatt see stu

ahhmibbajjtyatha 123
cbhmiatthati 53,1

abhtruyhttvd p 230 f -n. 1

abhivatta 62 2
ahhedt 177 , see bhid
amahilari(i etc. see man
amu\la) 109
amba 61 5

ambafafea 42 1, 51 5

ambtia
ambuni Loe. Sg- 85
amma 81.3

amhandBB2, 921
amJii 50 6 ; see ««

amhe, ’Jiehi etc. 50 6, 104,1-4

ayam Pron 108
ayya, ayyo 62 5, 79 3
aranjaia 17 2I>, 45
arahant 98 1
ardh root. Pres. 125, 136 ; Put 165

arodht 177
alattha, a?p/159.IIT, 161 2

alahbhaneyya 201

aldpu 39.6

a'lka 23
alia b4 1

alUyaU see U
atanga 38 5

atacam, -cast etc. see vac

avassam 64 4
avdpuratt •pura'ga 38 5, 39 6

avtdvd 100 2
avekkht see Iks

avoca}i% etc see vac

avhayaU, ~&ti 138
^ ^

as root 50.6 ; Pres. 141*1 j Aor* 169.

IV
dsatpr Sg Nom* fletit. 97*2, 98.3

asahkhirpr see iak

asayitfha, see H
a$M(ka) sbe adnvjp

asmd ^.2
asmi see apihi, asme see amhe
assn 85
assulf^h etc* see iru
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ahast (1) 163.1; see ?iS; (2) 163.4; see

har
ahimkdra 19 1

ahuva, -idsi, ah ost, ah esinii etc.

see bhu

dgu p 72 f *n. 4, ICO 4

acera 27 5, p 91 f.-n. 4

djira 24
ana, dif^atti, dndpett etc bS 2 ,

see

dinmdnarrL p. 130 f.-c. 1

adinnavd 198

adtyaU 130.4, 176 1 ; see d,d

ddu, ddo 83,3

dnafica 68.1

dndfeii 180 2 ,
see

dnuhhdm^^
. % -n

dp root with pra ipapunaU) 81, Pres,

1^8 2; Put 156.3, Arr. 169 4; Cans

167,168.4, 1781; Part 204, Inf

205, 206 ; Ger 210, 212

dpd 75

dpOf dpCy dpam p. 127 f.-n. 4

dbhanU see bhd
dyuhati 37

drammana 46, 48

drogOy -92/a 24, 53.3

Klavi 38.6

didnlta 47 2

didhana 42.3

dhnda 24

dvatta 64 1

dmdha 46.1

ot?ttso 46.1

damiydi -/fa *36

3i:4all,85, 38.5

dveitne 95.2 ^ ^ ^ ^

08 root. Pres. 126, 129, 140.1 ; Part, 192

dsodo, *da 161 ; see sad

dsddurft for diddtiurp 66.2

dsi etc. see us

aha, aha, dharpsu 171

dhaflht 168 2

{root. Pies. 12S, 140 3; Put. 19.1,64.4.

160. 161 3; Inf 204, 205; Part. 190,

194 ; Ger. 212

tkha 12.2, 66.1, 62.2

•tkhhisaifnf -Hckhtya see

inf— i^g 41,1
^ ^ noi

tcehati etc. see ;=^tpsuU oT.la 184

i^a 12.2

itata, iiatUora IIB 6

mis* 29,87.1

mm 66.1

idhu
PniupuUd 62.2

vmo Ttm* St, 108

truhhedu^ itmeiu p. 67 f.-n, 1

is root <1) 57.1, ^*1 ? ^3res» 1^^ 135^;
' Aor. 167 2; Cans. 181.1 ; Part 190#

196; Inf. 206? Ger. 2i0.—(2> 179,3

ise Sg. Vcc. 83.4 ; PI* Aec. 88.6

issonya 15.2

ths root, Aor. 166 ; Ger 13

uggharati 56.2, 58 i

iigghdta 62 1

ucchahga 57

ucchddana 57

ticchittha 67

ucuhu 16 1 a, 66.1

Uju, ujjtt 12 8

iifiJiUy unnt&a 5U o

uttaru 113.8

iitUttha 63 3

ndayahbaya 54.6

liddhu 22, 38 3

udiyyati 52 6

udukkhaJo 6 2

ududha 66 1

vdda 53 2

ndrahhaiu haU p. 96 f -n. d

udrava, tidriyati 53.2

tipaUihithtf, -hhiZeaap /9 f -n. 4

upatthuka ^

uputthissam 151 , see stna

upatheyya 39 5

uposatha 26 2 _ _ . -q q
MatUth tihhastyait od.d

uhhtgqa 53.1 3

vhhtnaya 63 3

uhhiUa 16.1, 63 3

nbhlldmtaZBb
^

uhbeptar 53,3

uhhharp 69 3

uhhayut tibho 114.2

ubhinnam 15 1

ttwwna 24

mmnvpd etc. 18.1

vmThuUit 52.4

umhayafi 29

uyyuTtUf uyyuito 55

Umveld 10

uldra 42.3

ulunka 17.2a, 42.3

wittwipa p. 64 f*-n» 1

usabha 12.3

iisu 16 la .

tisuma, timS Sl 2. 60.4

tisuyUy usuyyd 16,15

mnyaii 188

1

msankin 57

ussada, ossannay tmava cf

ULssayu 58 3

ussohutt 57

ussdpsii 58 3, 180.2

ussdtiu 16.4, 46*1

msahUi mstsaha 57

msussati 57 ; see ai*|

us^uru 57

tt=s «pa 28.1

dm 66.1

fijii* 52.3

dhudeti^^lf 139*2
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uliantt p. 76 f. D 5

Hhasana 28.1

eha 114.1

ekacca^ ^cciya 113 9

ekarasa 43 1
ckodt 38 3

eta Pron st 107,1

etase laf. 204

eti see t

ettaka 27.7, 111 6

ettha 9

edt, edisa etc. 11, 43 1

enay na Pron st. 66 1, 107 2

eyya 140 3 , see a

erisai enkklia etc. 43 1

eha 43 2

elanda 44
elamuga 38 1

esa 107.1

esand 27.2

esdna 192

essdmt, elnst etc. see t

o-ava 26 2 ;—apa 28 2

oka 20
okkasati, okkassa see kar^

Okkaka p. 66 ^-n. 1, 56 1, 62 2

Okkdmulha 10

ogayhitod p* 230 f 1

oggata p 76 f.-n. 7, p. 79 f.-n, 4

ojaoarru 96.2

ojd 10
ottha (1) 5 ; (2) 10, 58 3

oiiappa etc. 28 2

odh% 26 2
opadhtka 3
oma 26.2

orodha 26,2

onaraka 28.2

ovariy&na 214

osakkati 28 2 p. 97 4, 63.2

osBajjati p* 79 f.-n, 4

Pron. st, 111,1

hakudha 40 1

5

kakha 52 3

kakkhat,a 38 6
kartkhd 58,1

kaeeha 66 1
kaHemaip^ 111.1

kanm 81
kathUu 42.2, 53 3

ka44^aU 180
JcaT^iarti 47,2

kat^4^vatt 46 1, 188.2

kav^ha 12.4, 30.5. 50.3

kaiamat hataira 111 2, 3

kaUnn 198,3
kait 111,4

Sg Vo0, 90.6

kanta p. 218. f.-n 2
40.2&

kappam 16 Id
kahula, 4ikd 46.1

hamman 19 2, 94
kammdsa 62 3
kaytrd, -rati 47 2, 149, 175.1; see 1, lar

Q) lar root ‘ to do Pres. 125, 126,

128,129, 149, Eut. 19 1, 54 4, ISO,
163 1, Cond. 157; Aor. 68, 169 HI.
162.1, 166 ; Pass. 176,1; Cans. 178 2
182.2, Part. 97.1, 2, 190, 191, 192,

394, 195, 198, 199.1, 201,^202; Inf.

204, 205, 206, Ger. 38.1, 209, 210,

211, 212, 213

(2) kar root * to strew ’ Pres. 134 ; Aor.
167.2 ; Cans. 181.1 ; Ger 8, *210, 213

kart root 144
kar^ root p 79 f n 4,"134, 161, 212
kalp root 14, 126, 182
kalla 54 5

kallahdja p. 92 f.-n. 4

lavt=kapt 38.5

kavittha 38 5, 64.3
kasata 29
kasaU see kar^

kasdyati 186 5

kasdva 46.1

lasma, kastra 59 2
Kasmtra 60.2

lassa 111.1
kassarri 153 1 ;

see (1) kar
kassaka 52 3
kahdpav,a 21
kdkacchati 186
kdkantkd 17.26

kdlusxya 30.2
kdsarri, 353.1 ; see (1) ka^
kdsdva 46.1

kdhasu kdhsi etc. 19.3,* 54.4, 153.1; see

\1) kar
kf.rp 111 1
kiflcana p. 149 f.-n. 1
kii^dti etc. see kri

ktnna 54.6

kinha 12.4
kittaka, kittdvatd 111 6
hptlla, -IhkU 47 1

kibhisa 62.3
kira 45
k%rat% ete. see (2) kar
ktlaflja 34
kildsu 39.1

k%$sit ktBmim, hmhi 34, 1114
ktltturp. 206
kiva, ’Vatikd 46 1, 111.5
kukku 16.1a, 62 2
kukkusa 16.1a, 19.2
kuQchiia 67

-kuipya 213
k%4ubat kvdumala 35
ku4da U) 53.3 ; i2) 62 2
-kiinthita 39.1

kuttay kuttaka^ kutti 14
k^thtta p. 74 f 1
kunnadi 24
kupTOot 122.1

kahhaU etc. see (X) kar
kuhhara 6*2

l(^1nmayga 24
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kummi, hirute see (1) Icar

luruhga 17 2a
kuriira 31.2

Kustndra 36
husUa 39 4
kumbhlia, kuss- 24
kutattha 64.2
ke^ko m.l
kevat^a 64 1
kosskva 25.2
kocclia 10, 62,1
kottha 27 8
kosajja p. 70 f.-n» 1, 39.4
Kostya 36
kram root, Pres. 130.1 ; Put 154 ; Cond

167 1 ; Aor. 166; Caus 178 2 c
, lot

185, Gor 209, 211,212
knvQou Pres. 21, 146; Put. 166; Aor

196.4; Inf. 205, 206, Ger. 210
kn4 root, Tnf. 205
kvarrif ktact 63.3
ksar root 66,2
k§a root 66 2, 191
kst root 136.4, 197
k^tp root, Pres. 134 ; Inf 206 , Ger. 210

khana 202
khatia^ charia 56.lo
khattar 90 4, 6
-khattum 22.1, 38.1, 40.1(7, C6 25,

119.8
khan root, Part 191; Ger 212
•khanna, •khandtydna see skand
KJiandhapura 62.1

khamantya 201

khamd, chamd 66,l<j

khalait 62.2

khalldta 64.5

khdd root, Pres. 122, 128, 130 ; Put. 164

;

Aor. 166; Part. 36, 190, 195, 201,

202 ; Ger. 209, 214
khaytta 36
kh44S^ 62.1

khiyatt 136 4 ; see ksi

khtJa 40.1a

khu^]a 40,1a

khudd 40 25, 66 la
khudda (1) 16.4 ; (2) p lOOf.-n. 1

khela 38.6

kho 20
khyd root. Pres. 125, liO; Put? 161.1;

Part. 190

gacch- see*gam
gav>h’ see grah
gadtabha 66

1

gandha 61*1

gam root, Pres. 122.1, 12$, 1384 ; Put.

e6 2. 160,165; Aor. 159 H, IV, 166,

1, 167 ; Oaus. 176.2 5 ; lut 186 ; Part.

190, 191, 193, 199.1; InU 2044o,
206; Ger 209, 211,212 .

"

.

(I) gar root ‘ to deficit *,'Pi?es* 134 ; Aor*

. 167; Ger. 210

ai-^1868B

(2) gar rooc ‘ to wake up % Pres, CO,
142 4; Pat 156; Aor 169.2, Part,
190, 191, 196 Ger. 20b, 210

garahCt 'hatiBl 1

gani 34
gardh root, Pres. 136; Part J96
gaJoci 11

gava 88 3
gahdya 212 ; see grah
gahdyatt 146, 186 5 ; see grah
gahi*a, galiett etc see graJi

(1) gd root ‘ to go Aor. 160.1

(2) pd root ‘to siog ’, Pres. 133, Aor.
168 3, Caus 1811; Part. 194, 196,^

Ger 210
gwh- see gardh
gtnt 30 6, 66 1

gmha 60.4

gir
, gih see (1) gar

gune=sgiineht 79 7
gurmam 16 3, 88 3
gumba 61.6, 65.1
guh root 133 3
geruka 19 3
gelailfia 3
go, gona 88 3
gran root, Pres. 125, 139.2, 146 2 , Put.

1613, 166; Aor. 165.2, 166, 169.4;

Pass. 175 3; Cans. 178 2a, 1811,
Den. 186 5; Part, 190, 191, 196, 200;
Inf. 206, Ger. 209, 210,212

ghams see gltar^

ghammati 37
ghar.^ root, Pres. p. 95 f.-n. 2, 180,6;

Part. 200; Ger. 210
ghdteU see han
ghdyatt see ghrd
gheppat% 10
ghrd root. Pres. 132 , Ger. 210

cakkavdla 38.6

cakkhu loi
cakkhumant 96
cahkamatt 185, 195
caccara 46 2
caflcalah 185
catu 115.4

catukka 62 2, 119 6
candifnas 19 1, 100.1

cat root, Pres. 129, 130 ; Aor, 166 ; Part,

195, 197
canma 19.1

•caldyaU 186,5

cdpdto 77
m root, Pres. 131, 147.1; Put. 151.8;

Aor. 169,1 ; Part. 190; luf* 205; Ger.

210, 213
•ctUcchaH 184, 190 ; see c%i

etkkhaUa p. 73 f.-a. 2

-ctcca 212 ; see at
emttdyath 20, 186,4

oinna 197,; see car

mtxoot, Des* 41,2, 181,1, 184; Fart. 190;

Ge^r.219 .

eitra, c4fa 63.2
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rm« see ci

cint root;, Pres. 139.1 ; Aor. 165.2; Ger 213
anha, ahana 49 1

cirdyati 138, 186 1, 190, 195, 209
cunda{kdra) 41.1

cUla, cul a 62.2

ce- see ci

Cetat Cell, Cetiya, Cecca 39.4

40 la, 67, 72 1, 115.6

chaka na) 40 la
chakala 39.1

chahka 52 1

cliaddiina 211

charldetit •ddapeh 64 1, 178 1, 182,2

chai^a, khana 56 Ic

cliaddan 53

1

chahharim, chahhtsaU 53 3

chamd 56 lo

ohdta 57

chdpaika) 39 6, 40 la
chdrikd 56 lb

chjj- see chd
cbtii root, Pres 144;Futi. 162, 366; Aor.

161, 164, 168.3, 169 3 ; Pass. 55, 176 3

;

Cans. 179,3, 181 1, 182 2; Part 191,

196, 197, 200 ; Inf. 206, 206 ; Ger. 209,

210, 213
chiiddha'p 100 f.-n. 1

checehanii -ah 152; see chid

chciiafe$sdm% l8l.l

ched&tahha 200
cheppd 40.1a

^agg- see 2. gar
jagghitayc 204o

jahgamati 185 , see gam
jaccd=^jatiyd 55, 86 2

jaMarrit -a 146 ; see

jannuka 64,3

mn root, Pres. 122.2, 129, 138; Aor.

168.4 ; Cans. 178.2b ; Part* 194, 199.2 ;

Ger. 209
{amhonada 11

jammanarrh 94
jay* see p
mr root, 52 6, Pres. 122.2, 137; Put.

155; Aor. 159 IV, 168.3; Cans. 181.

1, Part. 191, 197

^al&hu 46.1

jalogt p 83 f.^n. 7

jalla, -kd 40 2a

jah* see hd
^dgaraU see 2. gar

jdU 86
jdn- see jfld

jdnc^jdnarg, 97.2

jdpcU 180 2 ; see ji

jdy- see ^an

krc6t, Pres. 26.1, 131,136.4; Put 151.

8, 154, 166; Aor, 163 2 169.4 ; Pass.

,
175il ; ,Catis. 180.2; Pes, 184; Part.

' 194,196, 198, 199.2, 203; Xnf. 206;
0er 209, 210

jigucchdf *4ti 18 2, 57, 184, 190, 195, 209

.

pglsatii 184 ; see ji

pghacchoU 184, 195
pn- see p
pmha 49 1
pyd 30 2
pyy* see ^ar

pvhd 49.1

py-. pf~,^prdp- see jar

pv root, Pres 125, 127, 128, 130 1 ; Part.
190, 191; Inf 205

juhati, ju}idm% 142.3
juliatt, -to p, 177 f.-n. 3
ye- see jh

jotah 130
jfid root, 63.2; Pres. 128, 146 , Pul. 161.1,

156, Aor. 163.1, 169.4; Pass 138 4,

175 1, 176.1; Caus 180.1, 1811;
Part 97 2, 190, 191, 194. p. 218 f -n.

3,200.202,203, Inf. 205; Ger. 209,

210, 212, 213
yua? root, 41.2 ; Caus. 178.2 c ; Int. 186,

191.

jhallikd 34
jhayati, jhdpett, jhdma 66 2, 191 ; see ksd
jhdyaU see dhyd

mu 53.1

^a^ia 42.6

fldya 65

fldyati, Hissatii see jfld

thap-, thass-t thah-, tlidy- see sthd
fhdU, thdna etc. 64 2

4a7(isa 42 3
4as^ Harris see das

dah see dah
ddlia 42.3

4eU 131.1

ta Pron. st. 105
taintstvdm 104
tarriyathd 105.2

taika 53 2
takkara 62 2

TakkastJd 62 2

Takkdnye Sg. Voc. 80 2

takkola, Takkola 47.1

tacchaU 56 lb
tanhd 30.6, 60.3

tatiya 23, 118
-tatta see tras

tattaka 111,6

tattha, tatra 53*2, 62.1

tadaip 105.3
tadamtnd 108.1

fan root, Pass. 175.3, 177
iahbamstha 63 3
tabhiparita 67
tambaf Tambapanrp 61.5

tar root, Pres, 130.4 ; Aor, 166 ; Part, 197

;

Inf. Caus, 206 ; Ger. 210, 213, 214
taruy^a, taJui^'a 44

30.5, 50,3

•tmtar tasitdya see tras

,
ta$mdiiha 73J
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tay- see tan and trd

tdrayeturn 206 ;
see tar

tavatUrnsa 46 1

talarianta 64.1

U=i%ti 66 1

-see cii

trhhhaf Ukhtm 58.3

see sthd

tiy.nannarn 115.3

Unha 69 1
tttiklchati 184

tintvrii p 89 f -n. 3

Wpn 34
UpuJckhala 44

tippa 61 2

tihha 61.2
zt « fio

Umtssd 16.1 c with f.-D. 6, p. 6J

tinibaru 34

tmyarti 66.2 b

tivahgika 46.1

tiha 25 1

tuijM 66 2

tutta 15.3 107
root, Pres. 134; Part. 197

ttttnaPron. st, 107.4

tumhef -heht etc 50.4, 104

tuyhan^ 60

tunta p, 74 f -E. 1

Ui§ root 125

tektcchd 34

KafteLa 26 1.44,116.2

ievisa 26.1, 116 2

62.2 , 19., 1.6 .

«

tra root, Pres. 138

UaTTi 104

thaketi, thakana 39.1

thaneti, -tta 52 2

tharu 67

•thavah 140; see stu

ihdmasd, ’mena 94

thr^ittbl 29, 87.1 c

tluKa25.1
thundtif -nimu 149,

thusa 40 1 ct

thera 27.6

thena 38.5

daikh* see dar^

dakkhi^a 56.1 A
daWitiipsyy^ lO

dan- see dd
^

4S£M 68.3

da44ham^f 64.3; see d&h

dattupapnin 197

dad- see dd
daddara p. 66 f ® _
daddallatt 41.2, 185, 191

daddulaU'
dandka p. 84 f.-a. 1

46.4

dammi seedd
-iqa 9

dar^ root, Pres. (pa$sati) nb, 128. 136 2

Fnl. 19 1, 32.2, 152, 16d ;
Aor 16i 3,

162 8, 164, 166,1| 166, 108 3, I'O,

Pass 175, Cans '

97.2,100. 190, 191, 194, 1991, 201,

203, Inf. 204, 205, Ger. 69 4, 209,

daf^lias) root 42.3; Pres. 183.2, Cans.

1811
-dasstva 100

dfls^o—ddsiwo 86.2 tr^'n.
dah^dah) root 42.3, 613; Pass. l/o2,

P4rt 191,194

ddh-^ see dlid

daha-hradail.^ 1^11.
is root Pres. 125, 143; Pu 150. lol.l .

Cond. 167; Aor 1691, 103, 169 2,

170; Pass. 136.4, 1761; Cans. 180.

1* Des 130 6, 134; Part. 190, 191,

194, 197, 199 I, 202; Inf. 204, 205,

Oer. 209, 210, 212

dathd 42.3, 68.3

ddtta 7

ddnt 66 1

ddbbi 7

ddya^ ddna 46,1

ddlemu 126

ddhtst 150 ; see dd

di', dnif 21

dtgucchaU 41.2

dtghahfia 41.2

dtcchatt, .,re 130 6, 384 ; see dd

dindma, dei^dtma 41.3

dinna 197 ; see dd

dtvaddhat dvj- 46 1

3X0^', Pres. 134; Cans. 179.3; Ger. 210

duvd 59 4 ; see dari

I
dtghdyu 101

d«-21
duka 119.6

dukklia p. 95 f.-E 1

dvLCcanta 62.2

duprdxa 21

dutiya 23
duttara 62.2

duhbutfiht\kd)b^^

dubhhaU, -dilbbMka p. 104 L n. 4

duhhaya 114 2

dvtyhaU 49.1

dfiltdbka 62.5

durannaya 64.6

dmtdha 21

da^eti 179 5

detiliwid, dmdma 41*3

demi eto. 143 ; see da

dehans 46 _

dfwa, dosantya 2i*d

dasina 59.9, 63.3
'

dohala^ 42,3

di- 21

dvt N <itEere»l 114 2

dvidbd 534 ,

dwpoioniPl. Gen. o9
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dvilia 25 1

dve^ha 65
dtedha 63 4
dv elk ala 42.4

dhhka 62 2

dJianUa 53.3

dhamma 78

dha root, Pres. 37,123, 125, 142.2; Fut.
!

1613, 166, Aor. 165, 169 2; Pass,

39 5, 176.1; Caus 1801, 181.1;

Part. 190, 191, 392, 194, 196. 199 1, 2,

202,Inf. 204, 206, 206;G8r. 210, 212
dkUar 91 3
dhu root 125, 147,3

dke- ses dkd
dhenu 86
dhovatt 34, 130
dhyd root, Pres. 138 , Part. 190 ; Inf. 203

na Pron. st. 66.] , 107 2
nagga 30 5

nangala 45
nanguttha p. 89 f.-n. 2
nangula 45
nacc^ see no ft

namakkdra 62 2
najjd, -j/o, ^^jdyo 65, 86.2
nattar 91

1

nadi 86
nama$sati 188.2 ; Pres. 138.4 , Part. 190,

191 .

n^rneti 178.2 c

nay- see nl

nart root, Pres. 126, 136.1; Aor. 168.3;
Part. 190

nald^a 45

navuU 19.2

nai root Pres. 125, 136,1; Oond, 157
naftd-, nahay^ see snd
nakdna 50,5

naMpita 90,4
nahdru, nhdru 46 3, 60.5

88.2

mlkha, mkkha 10, 52 2
mgrodha 21, 53.2

nlgkaMasi 38 X

ntghandu 61.1

yiihka 25.1

ntccala 62 2
mcchya 213 ; see ci

ntcchuhhaU 58 4
6.2

nmna 62 4

mfpesika 62,2

mbhdy^ see

^ mbhijj-^ nibbind* see 2 ud
nimvjja etc. IS.l

n‘fya 36 ^

see w?

etc , niyydsa 62.5

m§mna,17 2d, 197; see cad
ni root, Pres. 128, 131.1, 136.4; Fn^'

161.3, 165; Aor. 163.2, 167.1; Pass.
176.1; Cana. IS0.2; Part. 191, 194.
Ij^ 1, 202 ; Inf. 204, 205 ; 0er, 210

nuUhuhhattf -haU 16 la, 37
niid root. Pres, 134 ; Part, 197 , Ger. 212
ne- see m
nelMa^ mkkha 10, 62 2
Nerafi]ara 43 2
w7i- see nah~

pahnyaS;Bee^ lar
pakkathita^ Mhita 42.2 with f -n. 6 on p,

87
pakkutpiita, -thita p. 87 f.*n. 6
pakhuma 58.3
pagemtararri 108 2
paggharah 56.2 ; pee ksar
pac root. 130,1, 175 3, 181.1, 199 3
paccosakkati 28.2, p 97 f.-n. 4, 62.2
-pay/- see pad
Pajjunna 23
pannatta p, 2X8 f -n. 3
paflfiaDant 23
paflildt pafLfLdria 53.1
pailildsa 48
panha, paflhipannt 60.1

patamga 42 1
pati, pail 42,1

vaUkkamma l3$.l

patikkula 33.1

pcdtgacca 38 1, 212
pativirrisa 46 I

pa^tmssaka 16.1

paitsemyaU 188.3

paithdya 64.2

pathama 42 2
pathamatarain 103 2

pa^havif pathavi etq. 12 4, p. 70 f.-n. 2,

42 2
parirtararsa pan,p,dsa 48, 63.2, 116.2

panhi(ka)
,
pdsant 58 2

paiarttga p. 87 f -n. 4
patara 39.4

pail see pati

patitdmt 172
patibbata 54.6

pafisallana 27.1

patthay- 187.X, 191, 192, 195

patha 93 4

pathi Sg. lioc. 89
pad root, Pres. 125, 135 1 ; Fat. 155

;

Cond. 157; Aor. 161, 166. 188 3;

Cans. 178 2a, 181.1; Part. 197,

199.2 5 Ger. 210, 212
pads. Sg. Inatr, 89
pana 34
pantha 93.4

pannairasat pa^ii- 48
pappuym, pappoti etc. see Sp
papphasa 34
pahhofa, habhajaSQ 6
p&hhe, pahhesu 94
pamSdassafn 170; see mad
pamsda Wlh; ^eemad
pamka 59.1
paykud- 47.2

par root, Pass. 52.2, 168 3, 175 2 ; C4ns.
17a2a, 182.2; Part. 197

para 113.7
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panmhhdyii -hldhish see vd
|

panpphoseUt ~$aka 62.1

parihhaya 54.6

fwnma 19.1

parildha 42.3

parisa 66 2

palavatt, piU 31.1 , see plu
paldpa 39 6
paldy^i pale- p. 74 f.-n. 4, 139.1, 160, 206
pahkunthita, pahg^ 39 1
pahkha, -gha 39.2
pahkhanait 44
paligedha, -dhm 10
pahssa'jaU 44, 54 4
paln^jaii 44
pale- see palay
palokme 06 2

pajlanka 54 5

pallaitha 54 5

pavissamt, -stssdmt 65 2, 156
pavecchaU p, 186 f -n, 2
pasada 12,1. 38 3
pasthhaka 15.1

pasuta 19 3
see dari

passo^passmn 97,2
paharpsati 37

pa root, Pres. 125, 132 ; Put. 151.1, 165

;

Aor. 1631, 166.1, 167,1; Caus.

180.8; Des. 184; Part. 190, 202; Ger.

209, 210
pdka^u 33,1

pdcittiya p 76 f,-n. 1
pdeeti 39.3

pdtibhoga 24
pdiiyekka 24
pdtiJitra 27.6

pa^»«6 95.2

pdtu 39.4

pdtuhJidm 67
pfito 66 2a
pdniya 23
pUpattha see apaWia
pdpay- see ap
pdpitthatara 103.1

pdpiyas 100.8, 103.1

papissika 100.1

pSpui^- see dp
pdpvrai^a 19,2

pdfnttpsu 163.1 ; see wa
pdydft^ •‘piipsu 160 1 ; see pa
pdtdjiku p. 00 f -n. 8
p^r^ifa 10

47.2

pdrepai<i 04,

pde& 160.4
pa^aoana 30.1

12.8

164

;

p^a^l 58 2
pd$sat£ ,1511 ; see p4

see lii

pi 66.1
55

pf?^^a4at?t^5a 461
pi/ar 91

ptUtc 77 2, p. 129 f -D. 2
ptthlyah 39 6 , see rf/ia

pipatan 132 ; see pa
pipphala -H 62

1

pilakkhu 30.4

pilandhandy ‘it 87, 43.2
ptlav-, pildp- see pZtt

pit/* see pa
pukkusa 17 2a
pu€ch‘ see prach
pufLjah 61

1

ptittha 194 ; see prac/t

puttdni 76

putUma 19.1

pnfJia 22
puihuj^ana 17 2a

p««a, pt/wo 34, 66 2
(1) 461, (2)113 8

puhbanha 49.1

punnan 93 6

Pvnmdada p. 89 f -n. 1

punsa 29, 30 3
pure 66 2

p&]ay‘ Pres 139
,
Pufc. 151 3 ; Aor. 168 4;

Pass 176.1; Part. 200, 201

pfir- see par

puva 38 5

pekhu^a 19 2
peitika 6,2

peid 35

poi}u 26.2

potliujjamka 3

po^a 30 3
posatha 66,1

posdvanika -yaBQ
prach root, Pres, 122 2, 126 128, 134 ;

Put 155 ; Aor. 167 ; Pass. 176.2 ;

Caua 18L.1 ; Part. 191 192, 194, 196,

199.2 ; Inf. 205,206 ; Ger. 211, 212

plu root 31*1, 179.4

pharasu 40.1 o
pharusa 40 1 a
phala {gan4a) 40*1 a

phaldpeala 33.1

phaliia 38.6

phalli 401 a
phass-aee spari

phassa 52.2

phdrusaka 40.1 a
pkdUMioi44^ka 40 1 a
pmm\U)m,l
phdsukd 40. 1

4

phuppia 104 see spari

pJitdaka 40.1 a
phus-see spars

peustia 40.1 a
pkussa 40 1 a

^ phegguO

5flttt7»s«633,116.2

handh root, Pres. 146.4 ; Put, 164 8; Aor*

169.4 ; Pass. 175.3 ; Cans. 151 3l

;

Inf. 206;Ger. 210,213
happa 62.2

habhu(ka) 62.2
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bahhhara 20
hark root 6. 2, 128, 167, 194, 212

havhahadhat hathodoka 49,

1

bdrasa^ hdvtsaU 3, 116 2

btldra ~rikd, -la 45
hiUa, hella 64.5

5«;;/?-see hudh
buddJia, mddha 46. 1, 64 1

budhiootm 1,181.1,192
bunda 62 2
buhhuJcTchah 184 spe

6£7?a. 64 5

hrahant f
hraha 13

brahman 19 2. 92. 2, 3
bru root 125, 141. 2, 159. IV
bruheti 13

hhaj* bhafij root Pres. 144;F«t. 156 2;
Part. 197, 199.2, Inf. 206

bhajcti 139,2

bhun root 126, p 180 f.-w 1

bhadda, bhadra 53,2

bhanie 98. 3
bhar root, Pass. 52. 5, p. 206 f. -o 2, 191
bhavant 98. 3
bhasta 40 1 a, 52 2

bhasta 52. 2

bhasma 50. 6

bhassati 136.

1

bhd root 140. 2
bhaknyika 3
bhUar 91. 2, 3.

bhdy-^QB bh%

bha^ root ‘to speak’ 122. 2, 126, 128
•hhdsare 123. 2

hhkhhu 82, -ave 82. 5
hhinhhu, ydra 61. 2

hJitjj, see bhtd

hhid root Pres. 144 ; Put, 152, 156 9 ; Aor
161. lb, 168 3, 169 3; Pa^^. 136. 4.

177; Cans. 181, 1; Part. 190, 197,

199. 2;0er. 209,210, 212
hhindivdta 38. 6

bhtyya 18. 2, 103.

1

hhtsa 40 1 A

hhisakka 63.

1

hhtsi 40. 1

A

hht root 138, 168 3, 179. 4

bklratt Pass from bhar

root, P*es. 128, 144; Pot. 152, 168

;

Aor. 169 3; Cans. 279 l;Des, 184,

Part. 190, 191, 198,199.2,201,202;
Inf 205, 206 , Ger. 209, 210

JblfiuiidU 231, 2 ; see

hhum Sg. hoc 88.5

bhusa 40. 1 a

bhu root, Pres, 26. 2. 37, 39 6, 122 2,m ISr. 2; Put. 27. 5, 151. 3,

154* 2; Coca. 157; Aor. 162. 2,

168. B, *66. 1, 167, 170; Pass.

175. 1; Cans. 179 4* Part, 190, 191,m 1. S40. 202; Inf. 204. 1 5, 206;
tier. 209, 210, 212

hheaef^tit 152 ; see bhd
bkoliharr^ 152 ; see hhuj

,

hhotd etc 98. 3
-hhoti hhossam etc* see bJiii

makasa 47. 2
makkhiJcd 56. 1 a
magaVl 4
maghavan 93 3
mainknna 6 3
macca 68. 2

maccharm 57
macchanya, era 27. 5, p 91 f. -n, 4
man-see mad
majjlmtta 62 2
ma^jhma 19 1
maflfi see man
matta matiha 62. 2

mata 42.

1

matameyya p. 176 f. -n 1

-matthaU 63.

1

matthaluhgd 17, 2 c

mad root Pres. 126, 136 1; Aor. 161.

1 5, 169 3, 170; Inf. 206; Ger. 210
madhuvd 66 2 &
man root. Pres. 129, 136. 1, 139. 2. 149

;

Put 156; Aor. 159. 11,161,168 3;
res 46 4, 184 ; Inf. 205 ; Ger. 209

manam 66. 2 5

mantavho 1216

mamdy 186 3, 195
mamimkdra 19 1

mayam 104 2
mayUhha mayura 27, 9 (with f.-n 3 on

P 76)

mar root, Pres. p. 95 f.-n 4, 122 2. 137

;

Put. 155. 3; Caup. 176 1 178 2 a,

182. 2 a; Part. 191, 193 ; Inf. 2O4. 1 b,

206. 207
mariyddd 30 1
maruvdBl 2
malya 64. 5

massu 60. 2
mahemase 129
ma root, Pres 146 3 , Aor 163. 1 ; Part.

202, Ger. 210
Magandiya 38.

1

mdtar 91
mdtito 77, p, 129 f -n. 2
mdmaka 112.

1

miqa 12 4
migavdi^ 1
mtm^d p.-65 f.-n. 4. 18 2
mindii etc. see md
mtyy-^ mt|f-see mar
mtlakJcha, -kkhu 34
mtldca 62 2
MtUnda 43 2
mma 54 4
mthita,mtab0 6
mu root 18
-mnkka 197 ; see mtto

mukkhara 24
mugga 52.

1

-fhugga 197
mm, mufte root Pres 128, 185, 3, 186. 4

;

Puts 152,165; Aor. 167, 2^ 168., 3;
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Pass. 175 3; Caus. 181 1; Part, 109,

196, 197 ; Inf. 206 , Ger 209, 210
mucalmda 34
muccatt, mucclieii 62. 2 with f.-n 4

on p. 104
muta muti 18 1
mutinga 23. 39, 4

mnditdW 3
muddhan 92. 1 2
muldla, -U 12 3 43 3
much root. 194, 201
mej^ati 186.

1

mettika 6 2
meraya 23
mokhli-ste muc
motahhaj motar see mu
^modathavho 126
momulia -hati 87, 186
mora 27 8

ya Pron. st 110
yakanafti 94
yaj root 66 1, 12P, 194, 205

yatthuni 206 see yaj

yam root 138
yasmatiha 73. 6

ya root, Prea. 13S, 140 2; Aor. 163 1,

168. 3; Caus. 180 1; Inf 204 la,
Ger. 210

ySgu 27. 4
•yddctif -yddapeh 38. 3, 178. 2, 182, 2,

200
ydpetif yapaniyd 180. 1, 201
yi^tha 66 1, 194 , see yaj

yu} root, Pres. 144 ; Aor, 169s 3 ;
Pass,

176.2; Caus. 179.3,182.2; Part. 194

ynvan 93. 2
ye- yam 110, 2
yeua 66.

1

Tomstf rasmt 60, 3, 66 1

raccha, rathtyd 66

rateUive 204 1 o.

ramii IS6, 1, 206
ratta 86 6

raiana 66,

1

-rattdyam 86. 6
raty& 0 68. 3 86. 2
randha 58 1

root 126, 165 1
•rasa^ssdasa id 1
^a$mt see ramsi
rassa 49.

2

<rahada 47, 2, 49, 2
<ra;an 92
rd^ula 19. 8
T&mai^eyya 10
nc root 144, 166. 210

-ma, rMha 43. 1, 112, 3
ru root 140. 1, 169.

1

tukhha IS
me root 122, 2, 128, 136. 2, 179. 3, 181# 2

rcn>na 197

mda, mta 38. 3
mdda p. 88 f -B, 6
•^rymhhatt, -irumhaUt •tufidnaU 60, 144

rummatait 63,

1

rummavdsu rimmt g 96 f -n 2
mil root, Pres. 133 3, Aor. 167; Caus

180. 2, 182 2 , Ger 210, 212 with f -n

1 on p. 230
rulitra 37
rupa 78

Tonna see runiga

lakanla, laJceti 89.

1

lag root, Pres. 136. 2; Caus, 179 6,

182 2, Part, 197; Ger 210
lacch- 150, 152 ; see labh
laiptdya 203
laddhd Aor* 169 III see lahli

lattlii{kd) 46 3
lapetme 204 1 a

lahhTcoi, Pres. 121. 122 2,124,126-129;
Put 150 162,Cond. 157; Aor 159

in 161. 2, 166 ; Caus. 178® 2 a

;

Part.

194, 201 , Inf. 206 ; Gei, 209, 210
lahu A a) 37
Idkhd 5

Idpa^ Idpu 39. 6

WappaU 186

Idytta -iva 46. 2
Laid 38. 6

Up Imp root, Pres 135. 3; Caus 181 1;
Part. 190, 199. 2 ; Ger. 210

hh root 130, 5, 167

ll root 136 1. 168 3. 197, 210

Jttjjafi 44. 136. 4. 175, 3

ludda 15. 4, 44

luddaW 62. 2

•luhhha 212
Julha 44
luna 197

ledd'fi 62. 2
Iona 26. 2
MdaU, 62. 2
loma, roma 44, 94

loluppa 186

lohtaf rohtia 44

ova 66.

1

vaka 12,

1

vaklh^ see vaa

vac toot, Pres. 136. 4; Put. 152; Aor*

162. 4, 166. 1 ; Pass 175. 3 ; Bes, 184

;

Part 66. 1,191,194; Inf. 204. la,
205; Ger 209

vacch-5*^Q vas

vapra 30. 3
vajjam 143 e

vanctV ammt p. 203 f.-n, 1, 173,2

va^amsa(ka\ 42, 1, 66.

1

vaitma 58.

2

•vatta 62. 2
•vaita. vattatt 64, 1 ; see vart

see vardh

va44bh viiddlu 12. 4, 64,

1

vai^thhaka 46.

1

va^ta 64.

1

vata 54.

6

xatt see vart
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tad root, Pres 1*28, 129, 139, 2,143 e;

^ Aor, 166 2; Pass 176 1, Caus 178 2«

tanaspati 62 2
t'lp root, Pass, 176 8 , Part. 66 1, 194

tapayanU 54 6

tamhhetu tamhett 60

tammfka 23

tayassa 54, 4
vayM 49. 1

tar root, Cans, 178, 2 a , Pert 190. 191

,

Inf. 206,G6r 214
t*flrtrcot 63 3,64 1,130. 6,178 1

tardJi root 64. 1. 178 1, 182 1

valfl^a, -jcti 66 1

tavaltlhati 184 209 see vac

ms root. Pres 128. ISO. 1 ,
Pub 150, 152.

154; Caus. 178. 2 <7, 63 3, 181 1.

182 2, Part. 66. 1, 191, 195, 196, 198,

199 l,2,Gcr, 210
rah root, Pass. 176 3 ; Caus 178, 2 a ;

Part. 36, 66. 1, 191, 194
(1) ta root * fo w^ave * 196
(2) vd root ' to blow ’, Pres. 138, 140, 2

;

Put 150, 151. 1, Aor 168 3; Caus.
180. 1, Part. 190, Inf 205

v4ka 6 1
t&kard, 39.

1

vdkyOf 58. 3

tded Sg, Instr. 89
-mgya 197
-tdravrUi tare 119 3

td\a 54. 6
mikhitiu 197 see kn
vtcckila 12 2
mjitatmVB 3

gee tyadh
m^iidv^aflcdyatana 65. 2,

(1) md root ' to know * Pres. 140. 1 ; Aor.

166; Pf. 171; Cans. 136. 4, 176. 1,

179. 3; Fart. 100. 2
f2) tid^ vmd root * to find’ . Pres. 135 3

;

* A^jr. 167. 2 ; Pres. 175 3 ; Caus. f -n 1

on p 210 ; Part 191 ; Inf, 206
tttdamsenU 6. 3 ; see dari

v^daihi 38 3
mddasu 100, 2
ttpassi 65. 2

mmhaya -hta 50. 6

vtyaBB 1

tildkcL 61 2
root, Pres, 134 ; Put 65 2^ 16*2, 156. 2

1

. Apr, 164 ; Pass. 176, 1 ; Cans, 179^ 3

;

Ger. 210
tistyururj^ 126; see Syd

tmd 118. 2
tmdkamma 94
tmajj -see sarj

m%csat% 10
25.

1

-ad 46 4, 184, 205 , 209

pUafp.^ pt$att 6.8., Il6.

1

pitddka spe mrdh
ippiU $ee me, mp
mddh% tvdd^i 12, 4, 64* 1

I, ^ppdU see tap

tasitalid) see vas

velittraTiia 56

vcklh
,
vecch‘ 152 {^;vith f,-n 2 on p. 186)

Venhu 10, 60 3
pcti, vedj etc see 1. vjd

-vedhoU see vvath
vedhavera 46 3
Vehhdra 37
veyyattiM,’ya 36
veyydtacca 3

vermesu 96 2
vein 48 3
velunya p 64 f -n. 3
tesma 60 2
teMsdn PI, Acc 79 5
to 26 2, 64. 6
tokkamati 10
vonata onata 66 1

tostta 26 2
vyatli root 25. 1, 38 4

tyadh root 136. 1 199, 2 . 210 212
vydvata 38. 6 42 1, 54. 6
vyds^ilcatt , tydsekum tyeti 64 6

sak root Pr^s 148.1; Put. 61 1,162,

156; Cend 167; Aor. 164 170;De8.
126, 128, 150, 184 ; Part 190

Sam root 136,

1

iar root 137
Si root Pres 140 4;Fut. 161. 3; Aor.

161. 2, 166. 2 169.1; Caus. 181,1;
Part. 190, 191, 192. 195 , Ger. 209

root 176 1,179 3,194
root 67, 186, 1, 210

Syd roof 25. 1, 38. 5, 126 175.

1

4m root, Pres. 128, 147 4; Put. 15. 3,4,

65 2, 151. 2, 156. 3; Aor. 159. ni„
160 4, 169 4; Pass. 186. 4 175.1;

Caus. 179 4,181.1; Des. 184; Part.

190, 191, 194, 198 4, 199. 1; Inf.

204 lu. 205,.206; Ger, 209, 210, 213

sa Pren. 105
garp,yulha 194
samvari 6 3
sarrisati Sg. Loc. 39. 4
sari[Lsanta,-sita see sat

samhlra 27 6

saktrp, 66. 2 b, 67, 72. 1, 119. 8
sakuna 42 5

sakk , sakkun*, sakkh- see Sak

sakka 53 3

Sakka, Sakya, Sdhya p, 64; f.-n. 2, p. 97

f. n. 2
sakkdyd p 73 f.-n. 2
sakkhalt, 4ikd 17, 2 c

sahkhtlfp,), sacohi 22
sakkh t for sakkh tst 65. 2
sakhi, sakkdram, etc. 46. 3. 84
saggasi 61 1, see Sak

sapiktyaU 52. 5
samgharatt p 83 f.-n. 3
saipghddiscsa 88* 3
sace 105 2

saccika 19. 1
mceessati 62. 2
saccM see $akkM(tp,
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sajju 22
sajjulasa 19 2, 44
sa^jhayati 188 1, 206, 210

safliiJa 42. 2
Sana 42 6

sanah sanatt 42, 6

saniirn <i2, 42 5

samddsa 42. 8
sanha 69.

1

satmat 96
sattama 103. 2

sattari 13

satthar 90
sattln 52 1

sad root. Pres, 132, Put. 165 ; Aor. 16t.ll>,

167.1; Caus 178 2 a, 181 1, Part.

17 2d, ^97, 199. 2;Ger. 210

saddala 63, 3

saddhxm 22
$an 93.

1

sant{a\ 98 2

sarjfitatta 62. 2 ; sfe tras

sappt 101

sahha 113 1

sabbhi 98. 2

sahhaya Loc. Sg. fem 113 1

samannesati 64. 6

samlhaii 37
samucchissatha 167

samnssaya, •sstta 68. 3

samithatl ^haia 60

sambhi^f^diil^^ 2, see

sammati 136 1* see Sam
sammannatt 54. 5

saipmttjjani 18* 1
sammnti 19« 2

saV'' see Si

sayathd 105. 2

sar- see saTf smar
^

sar root * to go*, Pr<*s. 130. 4 ; Caus.

^ 178* 2 a; Bee. 130. 6, 166, 184 ; Part

194,196;Oer 210

sarado PL Acc. 89 a
sari root p. 79 t -n 4, 128, 178. 1, 182 2.

194
sallakatta 90 4

sasaara 20

sassU 86
sahatthdlB 1

8a}io4ha 36

id * digs ^ p. 132 f.-n. 1

S&hya (S&kya) see Sakka

SdkhaJya 3, 17. 2 b

Bdyala 38.
1^^

sdna 12. 4
iddtyaii 176.

1

sddhayemase 129

s&man&ra 46. 3

sfljK? 46* 4
sayah 36
sdyanha 49,1
saramhha 6 . 3
saluka 23
sasapa 6.

1

sdhu 37

-sisssuid 22j 111. t

ijms-Des, from gar

sMh‘ Des, from ia^r

stfigwera 17. 2 d
sthghatakaB^ 1
sic, stflc root, Pres. 125, 135 3

;

Aor. 167; Caus 181. 1;

199,2;Ger. 210,2X3
sita, mihita 60. 6
sxthila 42. 2

simyh-i smiJi- see nih

sineha 30. 5

smdhava'i^ 2

sjpStika 12. 2

simha'i 'la 34

styam etc. 141. 1 ; see as

sij|8,80.8,87 1

»5iriin5 96
smrntapa 16 1 c

Sid see aad

ma 197

stlavanl{a) 96

•sfveti see Syd

-stt. -sstt, -si^-svid 22, 111. 1

sfife^a 30. 4

^ukhuma 31. 2, 68. 8

sukkumdla 40 1 b

sumka 6, S
sujd 38 2

san- see Sfu

suy^a 93 1
snni^d suyhd 81 2, 50. &

suddittha p. 73 f.-xi, 2

sunakha 40 1 b

snnajidfa, sunk- 50 o

sttp-, supp’ nee svap

lubhata 67

swbbtttfHM p. 95 f.-B 5

5«war. aeesar

snmuqga 16 l b

sumedha (ia» 75

•sumhhaUf ^haU 60< 128, 186.

stinVu 3
suvaBB
svmna^ -t^a 9o .

}

suns ai>a 64* 4, 66 2

swsana 21

siissatn. see 4m
swbata 37

sttbitap 8Sf.-u4
67

idtia 25 2

seOhatara 10 < 1

sell, senti, saUka see 4*

iendidtia 26* 1

se«tli«6,60,4, 54,4

seyyatM 106.

3

ssssarp> see «t

50^0 26.2
i03a»»a p. 74 ^

soias 99

iPtlPn** see

5^* 1

;Fut*156;
Part. 194,

a



ISO INDEX-

eodh~ see Sudh
sop&ka
sopp- see smp
soppa 25. 2, 53 3,

sohhha 25 2 53. 2
sorata p* 98 f,^n 1

sovatthtka;, sosdntka 3

scssatt, so&scrri, sosei see hu
skand root 197, 214
stan root 149, 169.

4

star root p 181 f.-n. 1, 194, 197

stu root 140
Hha root, Pres 64. 2, 132 ; Fu'u 151. 1,

165; Cond 157, Aor. 160.2,163. 1,

167 1; Cans, 21, 180 1, 182 2, Part.

190, 191, 192, 194, 199. 1, 200; Inf.

206 ; Ger. 209. 210. 212
sn& root 60. 6. 138, 140. 2, 180. 1, 206,

209
root 186. 1. 179 3

spari root. Pres 134; Pat. 155; Aor.

Ihl. 2; Den. 186. 5; Part, 194, 196

;

Ger. 206

stnaT root. Pres, (sumaratif aarati 50 6,

122 2. 125. 129; Cans 178.2 0 ; Part.

191,200;’ler 210,^13
ami root 29, 60, 6
snap root, Pres. 134, 186. 2 ; Aor. 167. 2;

Part. 190,194; Inf. 206, '206: Ger.

210
a^ioMhdU 7, 64 4
svdgata 54. 4
svaimdya p. 68 f.-n, 4, 64,

4

SV0 see save
*§su^si}0 22 , 111 1

-eU 130. 5, 178 1

iorhkh^f haflch, ham- see han
JiattL 42, 1, see har
Jiudayci 12 1

hm root, 'Pres, p 76 f -w 6, 60, 140. 1

;

Fnt 163,2; Aor. 169. 1; Pass 122.2,

168. 8, 175. 3; Cans, 179.6,181.1,

m2; Part. 190, 202, 203; Ger. 209,
210, 211, 212

hammiya p. 102, f.-n. 1

har ’•oot, Pres. 125. 128, 129; Put 163 1.

154. 1 ; Aor 163 4 ; Pass 52. 6, 175. 2,

176. 2; Caus. 182 2; Pert. 42. 1, 194,
196, 199. 1, 2 ;

Tnf. 205 ; Ger. 210, 211
hardyaU J5l. 1, 186. 2

hassarri etc. 153 1 from root har
hassdmt etc 151 from root hd
hd root, Pres. (joftSti) 126. 128, 129

186. 4, 142. 1 ; Put. 150, 151, 1, 166. 1 ;

Aor 163 1, 169. 2; Pass. 175 1;
Cans. 180. 1; Part. 196.197, 199.1,
2, 202 ; Inf. 204, 206 J Ger m, 210

hdpefi 39 6. 1V9, 4
hdhm 153, 1 from root har ; 160 from root

hd
hi root. Pres, p 79 f.-n. 3 181,1 147.2;

Aor. p 79 f.-n 3, 163 2, 169. 4
hip!isaUf sdpeU 144, 181. 1
•htv>S,ti etc see hi
Htmavani {a) 96
hiyyo 30 2
htrt 8 30 3, 87. 1

hildda 30. 4
•hissdmi 153 1 from root har

-h%rat% Pass from root har. Look under
har

htleit 35

I

hu root 142 3
hupeyya 39. 6, see hhU
heUhd9,B7,66 1

ftettt 22, p 122f,.n. 4
hetuye 204. Id
heyya p 168 f -n. 2

hesati, hesdf hesita 49 2

hessati 27. 5 from root hhU
153. 1 from root har

hessdmt 151. 1 from root hd
hotahha hottf hoturri, hohm, hohiti from

root hhu


